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Editor's Prologue 

The scene: Ivinghoe, a little village of some 400 souls in central England, 35 

miles from London and 50 years behind it. 

The date: 1623. King James I has been on the throne for twenty years. He is an 

expe1i ditherer, gross in his personal appearance and habits, but deceptively subtle in 

his mind. His diplomacy has kept at bay the aggression of Philip III of Spain, who 

threatens ever to return England to Catholicism - if necessary, by the sword. So far, 

he has also managed to placate Parliament, increasingly bold, which would have 

James renounce Papism and champion unequivocally the Protestant religion - a path 

no less dangerous. Meanwhile, the worst famine for 25 years rages throughout 

England. 

The chronicle: This is the diary of Hippocrates Yeoman, a 'cunning man' of 

Ivinghoe, once the richest apothecary in London, and now (for reasons that will later 

become clear) forced to become a hermit. In his dotage, he ministers to those sick in 

body or mind, and asks for his labours only men's thanks. He is a saint, some say. 

Nay, a necromancer, others whisper. 

He is privy to all secret things, being a detective, an astrologer, a physician and 

what passes for a priest, in these days when popery is outlawed but men still thirst for 

the comfort of confession. Truly, his ways are curious. And many a mystery does he 

find in the darkness of men's souls, not only in Ivinghoe but also throughout the 

kingdom, to unravel. In his curious ways. 
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Chapter One: The Talking Horse 

The Codex Climactericon ofHippocrates Yeoman: Wednesday, xiv May Anno Dom 

1623. The Sun in Taurus. The Moonfull. Two o' the clock. 

'There is a man about, without a horse!' So my servant Mercer affronts me, 

bustling into my chamber with nary a knock, or a 'saving your reverence, master?' or 

a 'by your good leave', ribaldry being his habit. Startled, I look up from my journal. I 

cast down my quill. I admonish Mercer: 'Pray, tell the gentleman that the mystery of 

my guild is not at the disposition of horses, nor do I provide the services of a common 

stable. If he wants ofa horse, the village at Ivinghoe will supply him.' 

I gesture Mercer away, and I again pick up my quill; but with forlorn hope. 

The child frets. Its mother hath been away too long. Beyond the cradle, in the 

shado-.,,vs, there is a scurrying. 

'Nay, master.' Mercer slopes remorseless at my door like a rancid drip of 

candlewax. He droops upon me his red and beamy nose, like unto a blood pudding, 

that could mop out the bowl of the deepest ale pot and oft times does. 

He persists: "Tis not the horse who is sick, master, but the man! His horse is not 

with him because he durst not ride it. He durst not ride it, for peril ofhis soul. 

Moreover, his soul is at hazard because his horse talks to him,' Mercer pulls his lip, 

mournful. 'So is he not possessed ofhis horse.' 

Mercer licks his greasy fingers 'primus, because his horse is possessed. 

Secundus, he thinks he is now himself possessed. Tertius, he believes that you can 

dispossess the horse. And so repossess for him his soul, his sanity, and his horse, in 

which order comes most commodious to your genius.' 

Mercer inspects his fingers, delighted. 'By my soul! And that is the matter clear, 

as I possess it, as plain as any man might tell.' 

I sigh. I wish that my alchemical skills were the better advanced, that I might 

sublime Mercer into a turnip. No man would be any the wiser for it, nor Mercer the 

duller. Yet a talking horse beguileth me. I lay down my quill. I scowl upon my 

servant, and affect to mistake him. 'Men talk to their horses. 'Tis common. You do so 

yourself, when you think I hear you not.' 

'Ay, and Bayard understands me and I him, so never do I need ofcrop or spurs, 

and likewise in his wisdom is he saved the futility of eloquence. Yet this man avers 
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that his horse replies to him. What is more, it brabbles to him plain, effluent and 

poetical in the good English of the King.' 

The child keens. The rats are at its cradle. Far away, the mother drops her 

f'-agon to the floor. She lifts her skirt. I avert my thoughts. 

'Ha!' I snort. 'If James talks good English then I am a Dootchman.' And I wag 

out my tongue. I drawl. I roll my eyes. I drool, as I have heard tell our Scottish king 

does, as daffy as a moon-calf. 

'Sir,' the wretched Mercer chides me. "Tis young Master Repent-thee-of-Sin 

Abell and he hath walked an hour from Ashridge, and he weeps most affectingly that 

his horse is bewitched, fascinated and overlooked. And such is your degree, he says, 

that only you can redeem his horse or soul. And for either of these boons, whichever 

incurs the least expense, he would be most beholden to you.' 

This confoundeth me the more. 'Abell is a godly man,' I muse, soft. 'A 

precisian. One of the elect. Right famed is he for enclosing the lands ofpoor folk, and 

evicting them. Most wondrous is he acclaimed for loving God with all his soul, and 

hating his neighbour with all his heart. Firm is he in his faith, though I hear he would 

rather attend the church of St Mary, a place he must abhor, than be fined for his 

absence. So do I commend his thrift.' 

I pull my nose. 'Yet for his grovelling salvation, you say, he goeth not to his 

pastor? He despiseth his own sectaries? Instead, he bends his head to me, a cunning 

man, one cursed for all eternity by the quiddity ofhis own creed? This is rich indeed.' 

A flea hops from my beard. I crack it. My skills are quick, even in my dotage. I 

smile. Then I frown. I should harbour no fleas. Do I not douse my head, beard and 

arm pits each day, religious, with Oileum Allium? Memorandum: I must interrogate 

the freshness of the garlic. I fret. I note in my tables: 'Garlic'. 

The child screams. The rats are closer now. 

'Master?' the rogue insists. Were my memory not perfect, I would swear I had 

quite forgot his presence. 'Abell hath no priest to confess him, now that priests are 

exploded. Nor in his continence can he attend an inn, where a tapster might absolve 

him for a dandiprat,' Mercer mourns. 'In your Christian charity, I prithee, take pity on 

him.' 

I roar: 'What cause did I ever give you to impeach me for a Christian?' Mercer 

blenches. 'But by all means admit him.' I laugh, satanic. Doth Mercer tremble? No. 
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'Abell interests me no more than a saint's turd,' I console him. 'And yet,' I chew my 

quill 'I have a mind to confess his learned horse.' 

I turn to my wife, ever patient. 'Forgive me, dearest chuck. This drollery will 

take but a moment. I shall return to you soon enough and read to you again from my 

journal. Ho! You will remember that parson Bostock visited me today, much 

perplexed? Oh, 'twere a dainty tale. He had come that very morning from his 

bedchamber and found himself, upon the street, wearing the breeches ofhis 

churchwarden. Withal, in their pocket were a golden crown, and not his own! He 

could not fathom it. Yet I dissolved the riddle, in a trice. I urged him buy with the 

crown a bonnet for his wife that she henceforth might wear his horns, and not him!' 

I think I hear my darling smile. I close the door behind me. I lock it fast. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

He is a peculiar little man with a crumpled little sword and he weareth a black 

jerkin, black breeches and a black hat like a chimney. 'Tis so big that, did Noah's 

flood come again to Ivinghoe, he could sit within his hat and paddle himself home to 

Asbridge, it doubts me not. He is as lean as a weasel, and as twitchy. Above his neat 

white ruff, his young and beardless face bears that air of eager discontent that is the 

nearest a Puritan may discover, in this world, of happiness. So do I know, by the 

bubble of his rapture, that he is most serious afflicted. 

He dithers before my hearth. Startled by my appearance, so asudden in the 

shadows, he drops his hat. He recovers it. He holds it before his midriff, all a-tremble, 

like a novice with his first whore. 

The rats are in the cradle. The child draws in its toes. 

'Forgive me, good doctor,' he addresses me 'for I am ashamed.' He lids his 

eyes, in exultant shame. From the corner, my wife's old spaniel, half blind with age, 

growls him a welcome fit. The platter of bread, oysters and ale that Mercer had lain 

before him remains untouched, I note. He laments, joyful: 'I cannot break bread with 

a reprobate.' Then he quakes with a deep convulsive yawn. 

'I am not a doctor,' I murmur. Then I rage. 'And do you not break a fiercer 

covenant still that, in your pride, you would confide to me, a reprobate, matters that 

you dare not bring to your kin and brethren? And you disdain to share with a good 

neighbour his honest charity? Take heed of Galatians 5:26!' I thunder. And I shake 

my long grey hairs at him, as grim as Solomon. 
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'Forgive me, good master Hippocrates,' he shivers 'you do well to remind me. 

Verily are a swelling pride and a self-seeking abstinence the sins ofvainglory, and I 

repent me.' 

Thus speaking, he seizes the bread entire and crams it in his mouth, and he 

follows it with six oysters and a half-flagon of ale. He belches, content. So doth his 

joy abate. 

'Forgive me, good philosopher,' he says. 'I have fasted all this day and the day 

before, nor have I slept, praying without cease to cast out the devil. Yet still the devil 

speaks to me.' He shudders. 'It speaks.' 

I look upon him, compassionate. As a child, I have no doubt he pulled the wings 

from flies and called it experiment. As a man, he drives cottagers from their fathers' 

lands, and calls it husbandry. Yet, he is a precisian. My compassion would disgust 

him. 'Tis plain, alas, I must play the father. 

I peer into his face. 'Tis an unseemly habit, I concede, but one which never fails 

to yield me revelations. From his drained white cheeks, damp eyes, and spitulous 

tongue, I observe he is leucophlegmatic and will be cut for a stone ere long. I bark at 

him: 'Swine's snout and dog grass roots!' 

'By your leave?' he gasps, and he would have fled my door, had I not seized his 

shoulder. 

'Take them twice daily in decoction,' I growl. 'They will relieve your gravel.' 

He splutters, much relieved. 'But it is not gravel, good geomancer, that doth gall 

me. 'Tis my horse.' 

'Ah, the articulate horse. Hast considered you might be blessed by the angel of 

the Lord who speaks to you in the tongue of a beast, as he once addressed Balaam? So 

are you become a prophet?' 

He shudders. 'Such a conceit trespasses upon self-love, that were the filthy rag 

of a man's own righteousness. And if it were an angel, it were none of the Lord's,' he 

gulps. 'These two nights prior about the hour of six and in my stables the horse hath 

bellowed to me "Aaabell! Aaabell! Bring me food. Bring me wine. Bring it now to the 

Devil's Dun and leave it there for mine"'. 

I shudder in my turn. 'Verily, a verse so monstrous could proceed only from the 

devil. Pray, what is this Dun?' 

'It is the faery hill in No Man's Land, not one hundred paces from my stables. 

Nowt grows upon it but a blasted canker-rose, claustered about with furze and thistles. 
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Once, 'tis said, the bones of giants were dug from that satanic knoll, and no man has 

plowed it since the days of the first Edward. Yet such was my perturbation I did 

gather my best vittles, cheese, bread and wine and took them in a leathern satchel to 

the hillock and I left the satchel there, all the while praying and trusting myself to the 

merciful care of the Lord. And when I came again at dawn, great afeared, the satchel 

were empty. But in it did I find this ring of faery gold.' 

And he shows me a tiny ring, much like a link broken from a sumptious chain. 

'Fie!' I laugh. 'No doubt it was some antic servant that did chunter in your barn, 

well hidden, and later joyed to recollect your terror while he dined upon your feast.' 

'I am not a noddy!' little Abell squeaks, but the majesty of his ire is lost in yet 

another shaking cavernous yawn. 'My household all were in the hall that night, 

devout at prayer, it being the sabbath. And 'twere good for them that they were, for I 

did thrust my sword into every eave and stall and bale in the stables, such that I bent 

it.' He looks forlorn upon his twisted blade. 

'True, the mettle of these days is not what it was,' I mourn with him, ingenious. 

But he is not comforted. I shrug. 'Hath any other person but yourself heard the beast 

speak?' 

He shakes his head. 'I have let none approach it, nor confided in any man, lest I 

be cast out of the community of Christ and become, withal, the merry andrew of all 

the village.' 

'And upon the next night,' he sighs 'the voice came again: "Aaabell! Aaabell ! ". 

But on this occasion, having laid the satchel well repleted, I sat close watch. So bright 

were the moon I would have seen a mouse stir, so quiet the night I could have heard a 

vole fart. And I held my Bible firm in my teeth from dusk to dawn so that, should I 

nod, it might fall into my lap and rudely wake me. When the sun rose, I found the 

satchel were once more empty, though no mortal thing - nay, not a serpent upon its 

belly - could have approached it nigh. And in it were this.' 

He passes me a small jewel, well cut, an emerald. I cradle it in my hand. He 

maketh enquiry ofme with sad liquid eyes. 

'So,' I compute on my fingers, solemn, in the manner ofMercer 'first, the voice 

comes putatively from your horse, while tethered in your stable; second, it proceedeth 

each night at the same hour; and third, the devil is right bounteous in his gratitude. 

Were his gifts but faery stuff they would ere now have turned into dung and oak 

leaves,' I shrug. 'Perchance, I see a pattern.' 
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'You do?' Abell asks, with owl-round eyes. 

'Ay, but ah initio I must establish how finical is your marvellous horse. Will he, 

I wonder, also talk to me?' 

The cradle sprawls across the floor. Blood soaks the chrysm. 

Perturbed, I look from out the southern window of my hall upon the sundial. 'It 

is now nigh five of the clock so there is leisure enough to return you to Asbridge, 

though,' I make a doleful face 'as I am no Balaam and possess no ass, nor horse 

sturdy enough to bear two men, I can offer you only the humble carriage of a tumbril.' 

Abell is delighted. "'And when they brought Job to a dunghill, he sat down 

upon it." Job 2:8,' he reminds me. 

'l]' 'l]' 'u' 

So do a saint and a reprobate proceed like pilgrims, odiferous in a laystall cart, 

across the Vale. Time was, I would have made this journey upon a mighty sumpter 

horse, my footcloth blessing in its passage every man who saw me. But, time is. 

We descend into the haunted Coombe where the legions of Seutonius 

slaughtered 70,000 warriors of Boudicca, so Tacitus avereth, and the spirits of the 

lcenae can still be seen at dusk, washing their wounds in Bulboume Brook. We 

traverse the ancient shrine of St Benedick, nose-broken, its golden paint long razed. 

We rise past Money Barr Hill, where my earliest father unearthed a pot ofRoman 

gold, and dug the wellhead of my fortune. 

We skirt the drear graveyard of Ivinghoe (there ten generations of my family 

lie), and beside it we pause awhile to revere the opulence of Beristead Manor, where 

my Lord Egerton lives, when he roisters not at court. 

But Abell does not revere. He scowls at the manor. He fleers at the cheerly 

maypole on the green. 

We ascend at length unto the three great scaffolds high on Beacon Hill, erected 

in my youth to warn of invasion, though never were the beacons lit. Few men know 

why, but forever will this live in the annals of my family's shame. My good father had 

been allotted Beacon Master upon that fateful noon of 8th July 1588, when the 

Spaniards came. And he were pelting drunk. 

As the horses rest atop Beacon Hill, wheezing and sudoriferous, I can see the 

Vale beneath me roll serene and flat across twenty miles. 'Tis a rich-worked tapestry, 

its textile thick-knotted with forests, meads and church spires. Smoke lifts languid 

into a cerulean sky from a hundred peaceful chimneys. 
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Yet, I fear, there is no genteel hearth below that has not, at some time, borne 

witness to the darkest shapes of villainy. It is my profession to suspect such things; 

and my misfortune to confirm them. 

A playful hare skips across our path. 

So do we continue our ride, each silent in our thoughts, till Abell asks me sly: 

'Never do I observe you at the church at Ivinghoe. Happily, you worship at Slapton?' 

'Nay, nor at any church, for it is not meet that an obelisk of stone should stand 

between a man and God.' 

He nods, approving.'Then you are a Mennonite?' I shake my head. 

'An Anabaptist?' 

'I am not so wet behind the ears.' 

'Perchance a Socinian?' 

'They barter a penny-pot of authority for a tun of sophistry.' 

'Surely you are not a follower of Lucianism, Pyrrhonism or' he gulps 

'Antinomianism? 

I hiss: 'A Yeoman is no -ism but a man and mind entire unto himself.' 

'Oh, then an Aretinist, at least?' he pleads. 'Ay,' I relent, compassionate to his 

itching ears. 'I have in me some flavour of Aretino, I confess it. For all oflife itselfis 

a pasquinade, to the damned.' 

The cradle is silent. The mother lowers her skirt. The child is gone. 

Abell crosses himself, in a manner most unlike a Puritan. And he peers at me 

from beneath his hat, troubled. 'But pray, good infidel, if you do not attend divine 

worship, you must pay mightily in fines.' 

'Nay,' I laugh 'and Parson Bostock is most towardly to me in the matter. For 

who but I can recover his parishioners from the vellications and twitchings, the 

wamblings and nausea, the staggers and dizziness that are the common lot of fallen 

man, to be sure, but of which the worst are those that follow his own sermons? And 

who but I would charge the poorest man nothing for my cures, but a humble 

gramercy?' 

Abell broods: 'You cannot buy your way into heaven, sir, by works alone.' 

'True,' I reply 'but I can leech my way out ofBostock's sermons.' 

Thankful, I see ahead of us at last the old ruined monastery ofAshridge and, 

direct before it, Abell's accursed farm. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 
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Abell hops from my cart, as fragile as a grasshopper. I reflect upon his hall. It is 

built most handsome ofwhite clunch and good grey Totternhoe granite, not unlike 

that of the monastery itself. I remark upon this. 

'Ay,' Abell smirks. 'My father built this hall from the infamous stones of the 

nunnery of St Margaret, and upon the very place where once it stood in its shame, not 

three furlongs from the dormitories of the Bonhomme monks. And all were rightly 

cast down in the vileness of their fornications, their abominations, their popery and 

their belly-love by King Henry,' Abell spits 'though he were no rabbi of temperance 

or chastity, as the good Lord knows.' 

Memories return to me like rankling ghosts. 'I played here as a child,' I muse 

'when your hall was new a-building. And some clown threw a brick at my head.' 

'That were my father to the life,' Abell avers, happily. 'A most godly man. But 

oh, the horrid time draws near. To the stables!' 

We traverse Abell' s court. He points across his fence unto the faery hill beyond, 

a low scraggy tumulus that rises before the ruins of the monastery like an elfin 

gatehouse. All about the cursed knoll is a barren waste of chalk and flint; even this 

late in spring, no green thing grows upon it. Abell urges me to inspect the field, his 

own Gehenna, so empty, so revealing. Yet I have seen enough. 

Viz, I consider the bleached white skull of a horse impaled upon a stake beside 

Abell's coles. Viz. I observe the crayfish hanging in his trees. Viz, above the lintel of 

his stables, I spy a bright new horseshoe, hung reversed. 

I question Abell: 'I did not know the elect were superstitious?' 

He essays a nervous laugh. 'The gospels have banished all superstition from my 

mind, praise the Lord. But 'tis well attested that a horseshoe will bring good luck, 

whether a man believes in it or no!' 

We enter his stables. I sniff. It stinks like a papist vestry. Every beam and stall 

bristles with hag stones, corn dollies, bay leaves, may blossom, mistletoe and holly. 

Flagons of salt stand vigilant before each window. No aumbry is without its amulet. 

No eave without its incense. All is a festival of superstition. Yet I keep my counsel. In 

a gloomy corner, a shy bay jennet fidgets at our approach. 

'Hast it a name?' I ask. 

'Beasts have no names,' Abell retorts. 
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'Sweet beast?' I whisper in the horse's ear. It rolls an intelligent eye at me. It 

stamps its feet. Beside it rears a vast stone sarcophagus, curiously carved. Ere I can 

ask, little Abell fair salivates to explain. 

'This trough were the very lavatory of the nuns. It was their wash place. Here 

did they seek to cleanse the foulness of their vestments, soiled by practices ineffable. 

Yet water is a thing most holy, in that our Redeemer once did walk upon it. So never 

have I filled the trough with water, only with hay and oats and such dross fit for 

beasts. But hist,' his voice quivers 'may the infinite mercy of Christ Jesus protect us, 

the hour is come.' 

Abell sinks to his knees, mumbling. Swallows twitter in the roof. Bees boister. 

We wait. 

'Aaabell!' It resonates throughout the stalls. It rises from the fetlock of the horse 

unto its very tongue. Swift am I to clasp its mouth. 

'Exorcizo te, omnis spiritus immunde ... ' I begin. 

'Aaabell!' The voice cometh again, and from the belly of the horse. 

' ... in nomine Dei Patris omnipotentis ... 'I intone. 

'Aaabell!' Still it reverberates, but now from the horse's fundament. 

' ... tu autem ejfugare, diabole; appropinquabit enim judicium Dei. ' I conclude 

the exorcism. 

The stable is silent. The horse whimpers. The bees resume their hoister. Abell 

sobs. I tum to him with a smile. 

And the voice crashes anew upon us, mighty in its anger. 'Bring me food, 

Aaabell. Bring me wine, Aaabell. Aaabell!' 

Mewing in his fright, the little farmer flees the barn. I fly after him, but Abell is 

nowhere to be seen. I pause. I wonder. I look again upon his blasted field, so eloquent. 

I survey the ruins beyond it. They speak to me across all time, in a thousand vulgar 

tongues. Rapturous in thought, I stroll about Abell's yard. 

And I take a large bucket from beside his dipping pond. I fill it. I return to the 

stables. I bend my ear to the sarcophagus. I nod, with quiet satisfaction. And I upturn 

into the trough four chill gallons of water, most unholy. 

From the bowels of the earth, there cometh a yelp, a growl, a splutter and a 

curse. I wait. At length, I hear a heartfelt sigh: 'Condone me'. 

I grin. I wait, again. At length, a soft hesitant voice grumbles: 'Thou art not 

Abell?'. 
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'My name is Hippocrates Yeoman,' I roar. 'And who the devil, sir, are you?' 

There then ensues a colloquy most wicked and instructive. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

As I leave the stable, the sun is dropping behind the crazed old bones of 

Ashridge monastery. Swallows dance high in the golden clouds like peevish gnats. It 

will be a fair morrow, for some. 

I locate Abell lurking behind his privy, a crucifix busy at his lips. 'Your horse is 

possessed!' I tell him. 

'Praise be to the Lord!' he gasps. 'I had thought it were myself. And yet' he 

looks at me with suspicion 'you used in the barn sinful words, iniquitous words, 

papist words.' 

'A cunning man must perforce be stratagematic,' I shrug. 'That is to say, in the 

lay tongue, what works, works. Or not, as may be.' I shake my head, distressed. 'Alas, 

my rite did not work.' 

He protests, heedless of my words: 'Nor are you even an ordained priest!' 

'Ah,' I slap my brow. I shake my head. 'In course. That is why it did not work!' 

'But what must I do now, to be saved?' 

'Why, the same as before. Bring the devil his due. And I shall return on the 

morrow at the same hour, bearing with me engines omnipotent. And never afterwards 

will your horse talk to you, I pledge it. Or' I glower 'my name is not Hippocrates 

Yeoman.' 

As I depart in the dungcart, Abell looks dubious upon me. His countenance 

darkens within the shadows of his hat. 

The cradle is silent. From afar, there is a noise ofwailing. I lash my horse. 

Upon the ensuing eve, I ride to Abell' shall. I have about me certain devices, 

artful and arcane. Abell greets me dour at his door. Wordless, he opens wide his hand. 

In it is a tiny pearl. 'Be of good cheer,' I cheer him. 'We have the Lord's work to do.' 

And I beckon him to the stables. 

'The hour cometh,' Abel drones. He kneels at the stable door, praying. Upon my 

approach, the sad little horse stamps its feet. I assemble my box and engines. 

'Aaabell I ' The infernal voice drones. 

'Jn nomine Yeomanis ... 'I cry. And I brandish above me a mighty leek. 

'Oh, mercy me!' the voice rises to an anguished scream. Sulphurous smoke 

bellows from the trough. The frighted horse fleers. 
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'Quick!' I shout to Abell. His mouth is a wide hole of wonder. 'Ope the 

northern window,' I point to the window 'that one, that. So the devil may escape!' 

Abell bustles to his feet. His foolish sword catches him right cruel between his 

legs. It propells him headlong across the stable floor. He squeals most piteous. 'Fast, 

to the window!' I admonish him. 'This is no time for idle sport.' 

More smoke belches thick and hideous from the trough. I take a cabbage, long 

in stem and great of head, from my pack. I make with it a movement mystic and 

robust. I stamp around the stables in a pattern strange and kabbalistic, widdershins. 

'Oh, libere me, Yeomane!' the voice booms, in the agony of a spirit damned. 

Triumphant, I swirl about my head a lusty truss of garlic. 'Aroint thee, accursed 

spirit,' I sing. I laugh. And I jump. I jump thrice. 'Miserate!' the anguished voice 

resounds, and fades. 'Oh, pity me!' 

'To the window!' I exhort Abell once again. He scampers painful to the lattice. 

While he is thus engaged, I lay my hand firm upon the neck of the horse. Terrified 

and bucking, it threatens soon to pull its halter from the wall. I whisper in its ear those 

ancient words known to none, not even to Mercer, but which were first divined by 

cunning men, like myself, when the world was fresh and new. 

'Shoosh, you silly booger,' I say. And I lick its earlobe. The horse eases. 

I hiss to Abell: 'Is the northern window open?' 

'Ay, 'tis open,' he moans. 

'Then .... exorcizo te, demonis I ' 

A vast groan emerges from every place. Dust falls from the rafters. 

In the darkness, furtive, I ope my box. I release a large bat, as if from the 

horse's fundament. It flickers mad about the stables. Abell screams. Thus attracted, 

the bat flies blind at Abell. He flaps it away. 'Let it 'scape!' I roar. 'Wouldst frolic 

with Satan in thy folly?' The bat fastens its claws in Abell's hair. He moans. 

Inarticulate in terror, he runs pew ling from the place, around and about, out of the 

stables and beyond, till he is lost from my sight. 

So is his darkest wish fulfilled. The devil, ifnone other in this world, has found 

his soul worthy of desire. Abell is pitied at the last, redeemed, exalted. Yea, he is 

loved. He is possessed. 

And so, at length, I do return me to my hall. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 
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It is nine of the clock, upon the same evening. The devil sits at my table. He 

belches. 

'Forgive me, Father,' I say 'but you have sinned.' 

He sips my good Rhenish wine. He wipes a long languid finger across his thin 

parched lips. His lean face smoulders at me, sallow below his thrum cap, dark

hollowed and suspicious beneath the flickering light of my candles. His sullen beard 

is singed, and his brow is still besmirched, by the sulphurous gunpowder he had 

burned beneath Abell's trough, as I did bid him. Like Joseph, he wears a coat of many 

colours. 'Tis white-smeared with chalk, red-streaked with blood and russet-foul with 

mud. But the odour that wafts from him - too long immured - is far from that of 

sanctity. 

He protests 'I am simple Ben Jerome, nowt but an honest sea-captain, late from 

Flanders, saarh, as I told yer! I wanted of a ship and was forced by penury to beg as a 

vagabond. I said yer plain.' 

I ask him, dry: 'Do sea-captains politely cry "Condone me" when drenched 

with icy water? Do honest men of England carry about their persons a jewelled 

crucifix, sculpted with the living Christ?' And I hand to Jerome his gold chain link, 

his emerald and his pearl. 'I return them to you, Father, to magnify your beatitudes. 

Fear not that Abell will miss them. He told me he would have none of the devil's 

gifts. Nor will I.' 

The Jesuit priest raises his ingenuous blue eyes unto mine. He pulls a pensive 

face, as if debating within himself some riddle, hieratical and occult. Then with a 

helpless shrug he throws wide his hands. "Tis no sin to gull a heretic, my son, if it 

restores him to the bosom of the church. Or' he whispers 'if it can bring a man to 

eternal life.' 

I retort: 'Though you drive him mad thereby?' 

Jerome tosses his lank noisome hair, petulant. 'I would have parted from Abell 

upon the next day, had you not come. But be sure, sir, I would have made him know, 

in terms most cogent ere I left him, that the devil had found him easy prey, for that he 

had fled the true faith. So might he still have renounced his heresy.' Jerome looks 

upon me fierce. 'Sir, you stopped me in the salvation of a soul!' 

l snort: 'Rather, I stopped you in the fulfilment ofhis damnation!' 

I rise from my stool. I pace the room. I turn angry upon Jerome. 
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'I ran after Abell,' I hiss. 'I found him in a gully, gibbering with fear, the bat 

still entangled in his hair. I released it. I cradled him, as I would mine own son,' I 

draw a ragged breath, 'my true son, John, who bath been lost to me these eighteen 

winters long, yet no word cometh.' 

Sore distracted, I resume: 'I talked long and soft with Abell. At length, at last, 

his mind returned to him. He was solaced. No,' I scowl at Jerome 'I did not save his 

soul. Unlike you, I do not pretend unto such power. But I brought Abell to believe, for 

the first time entire in his pitiable life, that his soul was worthy to be saved.' 

I sink unto my stool. 'You will find him now to be a different man, I think.' 

Jerome tugs his beard. 'Then Providence be praised,' he murmurs. He returns 

the gold and jewels to me. 'Keep them for your good labours.' Thoughtful, he strokes 

his nose. He looks upon me quaint. 'Master Yeoman, you seem most strangely 

cognisant in matters of the soul. 'Tis clear, you are not a recusant but you have 

something in you of a priest of God.' 

'Ay, I am a priest, though not of a sort your God would commend,' I say, blunt. 

'It takes little cognisance of the soul of man to conclude that, if a nunnery is placed 

within eyeshot of a monastery, a tunnel will ensue, as fast as the pox hops upon a 

bishop. And a tunnel needs a chimney that a man may breathe. And a faery knoll thick 

wrapt in thorns and rose bushes might well hide such a hole, if the monks bruit it loud 

enough abroad that no man should approach the Devil's Dun at peril ofhis soul,' I 

spit. 'I needed but one look at Abell' s field to know how the trick was done.' 

Jerome smiles, rueful. 'You are right, about the thorns.' He bares his wrists, 

deep lacerated. Verily, a Jesuit will go to inventive pains to mortify himself, I 

observe. 

'Yet,' I charge the priest still 'why hide like a rat? Why cozen a silly farmer for 

your food when with your gold and jewels you might have commanded the finest 

entertainment at any inn?' 

'Yo, master!' Mercer skips into the room. 

Jerome starts. He shrinks his face deep within his cloak. 

'This is your good uncle,' I tell Mercer, careful 'one Ben Jerome, a sea-captain 

late come from Flanders.' 

'Yo, uncle,' Mercer sings. 'How time hath withered thee!' 

'Mercer hath been my servant since his childhood,' I console Jerome. 'He 

knows every thing, whether I tell it him or not, and is as discreet as a turnip.' Mercer 
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preens. Jerome uncoils his head from his cloak, slow, like a tortoise from its shell. 

Mercer nods to him civil and ignores him thereafter, studiously, with the closest 

attention. 

'Jess bid me ask you if this will suffice, master.' My servant presents to me a 

flask of crimson mithrydate, viscid with green scum. I taste it. 'Two grammes more of 

mandragora, I think. Then you may release Jess to her home. 'Tis late and she hath 

worked well.' 

Mercer danceth back to the kitchen, whence erupts a hubbub of mirth and 

cackles. 

The priest worries. 'You have other servants in your hall?' 

'Only Owd Jess. She is an honest rogue and midwife, a good simplist and 

witch-smeller. She hath confessed half the village in her time and could extort a 

fortune from it, did she choose. The proof ofher silence in all things, is that she stays 

poor.' 

'Certes, I am in the hands of God,' Jerome sighs. He returns to my question. 

'How earnest I to Abell? I see, sir, that you know not of London in these times. 

Parliament has set the people by the ears against the followers of the true faith like 

myself. All are new afeared of Spain. Such fits come upon the rabble in every fifth 

year, you will have noticed, like the plague and famine, and at times much similar, 

and no doubt the ecstacy of the one proceeds from the other.' 

He flings apart his hands, forlorn. 'The loobies now say that Buckingham's 

courting of the lnfanta in the name of our young Prince portends a return to the See of 

Rome, which happily it doth. And for this God hath punished England with the 

famine which, I assure you, sir, He hath not! And so,' he pouts 'ipso argumentum, we 

priests of Rome are baited everywhere, like bears.' 

Jerome leaps to his feet. He gathers up his leathern cloak. He shows me, on its 

reverse, a dozen jagged cuts. 'The roaring boys on the street make us run between 

them, while they slash us with their swords. As ifwe are Jews!' he cries. 'My house 

was sacked, my servants beaten and abused and dragged to the Marshalsea. I scarce 

did escape with my own life, the hue and cry but a pace behind me.' 

His thin cheeks shake. 'I bore only that which I wore upon my back, my musket 

and some powder and' he takes from his breast an exquisite cross, richly jewelled 

upon a slim gold chain 'what were unspeakably the more precious.' 

He caresses the crucifix. He hides it tender beneath his shirt. 
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'I thought to find some sanctuary at Oxford, where the flames of faith still 

flicker. So did I come here upon the Icknield Way and, praise be to the Lord, I had 

some protection. I fell in with a band of skelderers, ruffians and sturdy beggars, 

rogues who advertised themselves as soldiers crippled in the Dutch wars. Great 

mummers, all!' 

To my astonishment, Jerome sinks to a squat, all abrupt. He extends one leg. He 

cradles it in one hand. He cups his other hand and thrusts it forth, crying with piteous 

moan: 'Alms, my lord, by your pity, for a poor owd sapper!' 

He leaps again to his feet. 'Yet none would give us alms, the famine now being 

so cruel throughout the land. Nor durst I show my wealth at an inn, or even at the 

lowest ordinary, for the most noodle-headed constable knows that a vagabond with 

jewels must be a thief. So would I be hanged for a villain, if not drawn for a priest. I 

parted from the skelderers. And, by ill chance, I came to Abell's door.' 

Jerome removes his flat buff cap. He clasps it to his breast. He bows his head 

contrite. 'Alms, master,' he wheezes 'for the love ofChrist.' And he rocks pitiable 

upon his feet as if with the tertian ague. Then he draws himself erect, with a sly 

sideways smile to me. 

'Abell gave me no alms. Instead, he quoted me officious "If any would not 

work, neither should he eat. Thessalonians 3:10." Had I dared be true to mine own 

office, I might have returned him sharp Corinthians I0:24: "let no man seek his own, 

but every man another's wealth". But I let him humble me. He strapped upon me the 

fearsome breast plow, the blade that is pushed from the thighs. And he set me to strip 

every turf from his paddock. That being done, he said, I must stack it and bum it and 

tum in its ash to nourish the soil.' 

Jerome clasps his hands to his knees. He bends his back and hobbles around my 

hall, moaning. 

'Thus did I labour in the heat of the sun four long hours. And my thighs grew as 

blue as a damson pie, till they collapsed beneath me.' Jerome tumbles asudden into a 

heap before my hearth. 'I could do no more. So I begged Abell "Pray, give me but a 

moiety of what you pledged me, and I shall thank ye with all my heart!". But he 

refused. He said,' Jerome's mouth twists 'I had not worked a full day, so was our 

contract void.' 

Painful, the priest struggles to his feet. I am mute, astonished. With half my 

heart, I am gladdened to see a priest humbled on his knees, where such proud 
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overweening varlets belong by nature, their knees well calloused by practice to suffer 

the humiliations their duplicity deserves. Yet do I feel some charity towards a fellow 

mountebank, who believes himself in his zeal to be an honest man and has (I own it) 

more valour and manliness in his follies than ere I might command, in mine. 

For Jerome's exercitations, I pour him more Rhenish. Thankful, he gulps it. And 

with all his heart. 

'So Abell sent me away, bruised, cheated and destitute. Yet still had I time to 

note the many tokens of his superstition in his fields, and to dredge my memory. Yea, 

the foul excesses of the Bonhommes in these parts had long been noted, and e'en in 

Rome. Where, I asked myself? Where would such indolent lascivious monks have 

placed an entrance to a tunnel, so it were the most comfortable to them when in their 

cups? Why, in the buttery! And there I found it, behind a tanglefoot of rubble and a 

broken door. And the plot was hatched.' 

'So thereafter,' I muse 'when ever the little horse did stamp, the beggar knew to 

fill his cup'. 

The priest nods. He peers sorrowful into his cup, as if surprised to find it empty. 

I see his superiors had taught him to drink deep in the English seminary at Liege or 

Ghent, or whatever nest of Jesuits in Flanders he had truly come from. I refill his cup 

with wine, emptying the gallipot. 

'You are a fine actor,' I murmur. He doffs his cap. He makes a leg. I toss him a 

filbert. 

Jerome chuckles. 'May the Lord forgive me, but oft I did play the devil in my 

youth at masques and fright the ladies. Ever were I quick at my lines and sharp to my 

cue. I enjoyed our little play together in the stables this day, and you coaxed me most 

persuasive to the part. Sir, you should have been a dramatist!' 

'I am,' I reply, short. 'Though my catastrophes do not always come to the end I 

purpose.' 

Owd Jess erupts into the room. 'Ah be done, Master Hippo. An you want more 

you can kiss my arse,' she clacks. Jess looks exact like the goddess Diana, ifDiana be 

short, plump, half-bald, crook-nosed, snag-toothed, and wearing a hairy wen upon 

both chins. And if the goddess of the hunt were ever dressed, higgledy-piggle, in a 

motley ofwell-chosen rags. 

Jerome flinches. He turns his face pert to the sideboard, as if in fascinated 

admiration of my books. 
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I induce them, each to the other. 'I beseech you, my lady, to honour Ben 

Jerome, a sea-captain currently of great rank.' I bow to her. She giggles. Jerome 

squints at her, terrified, across his shoulder. 'By your peace, good Ben,' I say 'I pray 

ye bestow your mercy upon Jess Beaufort, likeways fulsome, and the wisest fool in 

lvinghoe'. He gullops. 

'A seaman?' Jess trills. She pads about Jerome like a beagle, bright-eyed, feral, 

and smelling the fox. She sniffs. She winces. She strokes slow the collar of his cloak 

with a claw-tipped finger. The priest shrivels into my sideboard. 

'Ah, once I were near a-wed, a many years erewhile, to a jolly jack like thee. En 

ababbled on at me, as ef I be goin with isself, I moot sleep in the roundhouse aboard 

but I had my whimsy for a berth below orlops. So did we afounder-like. Roundhouse 

or orlops?' she cackles. 'Wot a licker to be asetting on a lady! Good seafarer, tell me. 

Roundhouse or orlops?' Her eyes drill into his. 'Were he aright or were I wrong?' 

Jerome huffs: 'I truly do not have the slightest inkling, madame.' 

'Tra-la, good counterfeiter,' she laughs. 'A mariner thou baint.' And she 

exeunts my hall in a merry storm of tee-hees and rosewater. 

Jerome sulks. 'Is she ever thus ... ill-mannered?' 

'You must excuse her, on this occasion,' I reply. 'She would have been 

infinitely worse, were she not so weary.' 

'Yet, she is more wise than foolish,' the priest murmurs. 'Or so I fear'. He 

returns, shaken, to the consolations of my library. 'Ah, Epictetus, Seneca, Boethius, 

The Book of Vias ... ' he recites with approval. 'Origen?' he scowls. 'A heretic? Ho, I 

see you have paired him with the idiot Didymus Mountain, a fit companion!' 

Jerome resigns his fingerings at last and peers about my hall. I follow his 

respectful gaze. It wanders unto my great hearth, that once did roast an ox. It flits to 

my mighty table of sinewed oak and elm, that did feast forty lords at my father's 

wedding and that twenty men together in these degenerate days cannot lift. 

It dances upon my wainscot of rich carved oak, upon my carpets laced with gold 

and deep-laid on every bench, upon my turkey work of divers colours. It rests at last 

upon my multitudinous windows of glass, so vast and so pure they would shock a 

cardinal into celibacy. 

'Gracious books in a stately hall!' he flatters me. 'Yours indeed is the mansion 

of a noble man.' 
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'Ay,' I say, dry. 'It were.' Even a tiger, licked, will purr. And Jerome hath a 

practised tongue. Yet I growl within me. 

'Still, what is this?' Jerome's fingers frisk again along my shelves. They 

hesitate upon an ancient codex, entwined in a long ribbon, once green, now faded 

unto flax. 

'May I?' he asks. I shrug. 

Jerome unwraps the fragile ribbon, as if it were the chrism of a new born child. 

His tongue darts between his lips like a snake. 'Whence cameth this?' he breathes. 

'From my friend, Sir Nigel Blythe, these few weeks past,' I explain. 'It hath 

been in his family for generations and some think it the work of Friar Bacon. 'Tis writ 

in an odd manner such that even Blythe could make nothing of it, though he is a 

diplomat and indifferent skilful in languages exotic, and in cryptography. He thought I 

might translate it for him.' 

Jerome eyes me, enquiring. I cough. 'I have some small experience in the 

decryption of hermetic writings.' 

Jerome turns the fusty pages with a strange excitement. 'Indeed,' he breathes at 

last, and deep 'this is not Aramaic, Hebrew, Syriac, Chaldean, Coptic nor any other 

alien tongue I know, but English,' he looks up, his eyes gleaming 'English! Plain yet 

most peculiarly encrypted'. 

Reluctant, he closes the book. 'You must haste to decipher it,' he gasps. 

'Indeed, upon the very moment. For who knows what it might disclose?' 

I pull my nose. 'It hath waited four hundred years, I think, and can bide a 

century longer. I have mysteries more compelling to engage me, brought ever to my 

door.' I wrap again the codex in its long dusty ribbon and I return it to my shelf. 

Jerome's eyes follow it, burning. 

I offer him another gallipot of Rhenish. He declines. In his own tum, he pulls 

his nose. 'It is very late of the clock. I must leave ye now, lest my presence imperil ye 

the more. No doubt,' he sorrows 'I will find me some welcoming ditch, somewhere.' 

'Mercer!' I cry. 'Stint not on our usual hospitality. Make ready the root cellar. 

Place therein for your good uncle food, fresh clothes, soap, candles, ointment for his 

wrists, wine and a great tub ofwater.' Jerome shudders. 'Warm water,' I counsel 

Mercer. 

"Tis a Yeoman tradition,' I explain brisk to the priest. 'Many a hapless man 

before ye, in jeopardy of some foolish law or transient persecution, hath discovered 
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our cellar to be commodious for his sanctuary. I warrant ye, you will find it better 

than the Marshalsea. That is, if you mind not a sack ofpasnepes for your pillow nor 

the conversation of rats.' 

'A benefice indeed,' Jerome breathes. 'I thank thee, from my soul, good Master 

Yeoman. Care not for my comfort, I beg thee. It is ever my calling, as a priest, to 

spend my life in dark, painful, man-abandoned places.' 

'You, too?' I ask him. In sincere surprise. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

'Ay,' I say to my wife as I snuff the candles late that night 'a stranger in our 

house bringeth us great peril, sweet rogue, and not least in the matter of thyself. To 

harbour a Jesuit is a felony and the penalty is death. Even now, those mercenary dogs 

of the court, the pursuivants, might have tracked him hither. Yet how could I cast him 

from my door like a foundling child, a babe, to shiver in the fields? 'Twere too cruel, 

nor were it neighbourly. What thinkest thee?' 

As is her wont, my wife returns to me no answer clear nor plain. But I sense, 

well enough, her warm consent. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

A man is digging a hole. He has with him a small package, wrapped in wool. 

Beside him is a twig, a scion cut from a rose. He will plant it shortly. 
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Chapter 2: The Tossed Pot 

The Farm Journal of Thomas Mercer: 1623: Thursday 15th May, 4 o'clock 

The larks flew high this dawn. Still I did down one of them with my 

slingshot. The skills of my hands have not yet left me. 

lmprimis, Richard came to me with the last of the spring receipts for the 

sheep dung. He is new to my service. He hates to be called Dick. (I must 

remember it here, lest I forget.) It is two weeks since the start of summer but 

ever is he slow at figuring, so only now can I sum my accounts ab finitio. 

Item: receipts to the sale in November an.no 1622 of 20 loads of dung 

to farmer Best, we having a surfeit at that time: 516s 8d. 

Item: charges to the buying back again of said dung in February anno 

1622, the wretchless Best having eaten his seed corn in the famine and in 

sore need of the wherewithal to purchase more, the rain meanwhile having 

depleted the dung most grievous: 21 13s 4d. 

Summa totalis: I must subtract 5 per cent of the profit, viz 2s 8d, for 

Richard, the sale of dung being his monopoly as overman. So is my profit 

entire of the dung: 21 10s 8d. 

Outgoing totalis for the past year: 11501 13s4d. Incoming accounts: 

150513s 4d. Profit totalis for the year by my good economy: 3551 105 (may the 

mercy of the Lord be praised!). So is my master a knight, and his credit 

better than an earl. And I shall treat with him for an intention in my wages, 

which be pitiful and less than a plumber's. 

### 

Ben Eiron at the tavern tossed my flagon of ale upon my head. 

All unprovoked that day. A monstrous impudence! I would have beaten 

him to gobbets. But the taverner Filsmiro roared 'Hwaet!' and he took away 

my stick. Filsmiro commanded Eiron to give me one shilling for the repair of 

my clothes. This Eiron did with a surly countenance, and was gone. 

I took off my jerkin. I hung it at the fire. The young maid Rose 

marvelled at me. She said I had a good strong carriage for a man of six and 

forty years and might still make a maid squeak, had I a mind. I told her, I 

had a mind. She brought me a wet towel, for my head. 
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The Fann Journal: 1623: Friday 16th May, 1Oo'clock 

I visited my uncle in the hole. I found him reading with ajealous 

interest the chronicles of my late master John Yeoman IV, which he had 

discovered in the cellar. Wisely, had they been hidden there for thirty years 

from lewd men's eyes. 

'These are most awful,' he joyed, quite facete 'are they true?' 'Nay,' I 

growled 'all were fable'. 

And I snacked the chronicles from him hasty, and I fetched him books 

more wholesome for a priest. And then I brought two platters of cold mutton 

and pickled carrot to my master's chamber, though never have I seen my 

mistress eat. 

Richard came to me. He complained that I am paying the shearers soon 

to be in the fields 10dper diem, answerable to a dainty 151 4s for the year, 

while he receives but a dreggy 81 per annum yet has already the charge of 

ten lads. 

I reminded Dick stark, the taskers work only three weeks per annum; 

then they may find little other labour in these hungry times. Yet he is paid 

regular as cockcrow, come well or woe-water; nor need he mark a tally like a 

hired man; and moreover he snores on a duck-feather quilt and he eats 

vittles more salutary than the king, all found, and by the charity of my 

master, no less better than myself. 

Dick were not persuaded. (He hates to be called Dick.) 

I would have whipped the ungrateful churl over the hill, save that I 

must then do his work as well, mine own besides, and forsake the tavern. 

Without my patronage, it would perish, to the enduring thirst of the 

villagers. So for the relief of their bibacity (and for that kindness alone), I 

placated Richard. I said he might enjoy the monopoly on the profits of the 

duck feathers too at 5 per cent, henceforth. 

He was well pleased, and he departed at a trot to compile a terrier of 

the ducks. 

### 

At the tavern at noon, Ben Eiron once again flung my flagon of ale 

upon my head. 

I raved. I leapt to my feet. Filsmiro uttered what might have been a 

growl or a laugh. He started up from his stool beside the door where ever he 
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sits, writing poems that no man understands. I gave Filsmiro my stick. I 

cried unto Rose for a wet towel. Eiron sighed. He handed me a shilling. And 

he went. 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Saturday 17th May, 10 o'clock, noon 

'Twas the third day of Jerome's entombment yet he showed no hunger 

for the road. I marvelled at my master's patience. When I brought the priest 

food, I found him pottering in the walled physic garden. 'Is it wise to expose 

yourself?' I asked him. 'Your master's paradise is well enclosed,' he grinned, 

then he added gnomically 'while I am on a mission of the Lord, only the Lord 

can discover me'. 

I made inspection of the barns, all still replete with grain. No signs of 

theft, it gladded me to see. My musket is ever loaded and all men fear it. My 

licence is attested. Our bounty now would command a price at market 

sixfold what it were last spring, yet my master would not be an engrosser. 

He would not hoard his grain to cheapen it, to sell at rates no starveling 

could pay. I doubt it not, he will give all to Parson Bostock ere long, to 

disperse among the poor for a pittance, and so bring my loyal thrift to waste 

and wrack. 

Behind the barn I chanced upon Dick in his shame, plucking ducks. 

!'faith, in this barren age, a man must seek his comforts where he may. 

Thus minded, I went to the tavern. 

I sat at noon, at my usual bench. I leant upon the apple tree that grows 

within and through the roof. I smoked a pipe. I reasoned that if a man could 

stay phlegmatic and contain his humour, he might become curiously rich by 

this method. There was no Eiron. I waited impatient. I flung a costard at the 

marmoset. I lit another pipe. I inspected the brain of Hamlet that Filsmiro 

keeps in ajar above the door, pickled in brandy. 

My pipe would not draw. I tapped it hard. Embers sprang in wild 

cascade from the bowl. They fired my shirt, my sleeve and my mustachio. I 

cursed. Filsmiro sprang from his chair to take my stick but, upon seeing the 

flames, he did but curse too. A fopdoodle. 

Sweet Rose ran unto me. She tossed my flagon of ale upon my head. 

She tore off my burning shirt. She wiped my face. She caressed my nose, 

most tender. I gave her a shilling. 

There was no Eiron. 
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Here endeth the journal ofThomas Mercer for this day, his fingers being 

sore burnt. 

The Codex ofSaturday, xvii May Anno Dom 1623. The Sun in Taurus. The Moon 

waning. Six o ' the clock. 

'Eiron is mad,' Mercer moans. 'Infatuated. Onsensible. Mind-spasmed. Oh, my 

hands! Oh, my arm! Oh, my elegiac nose!' 

I clasp a large dossil of lint, honey and garlic upon his nose. I salve his arm. I 

bind his hands in bandages of red beet and comfrey root. 

The boneset will do little for his blisters but while he wears a white nosecap and 

pink mittens he cannot visit an inn, nor even the village, without exciting paroxysms 

of convulsive mirth. So might he in the corning weeks be the better attentive to his 

vocation born, as steward ofmy hall and farm, I trust. 

'I did not observe madness in Eiron these six months past when he attended 

me,' I murmur. 'He was, as I recall, sanguine, whey-faced, milk-livered, his mouth in 

a pucker, his hands atremble, and his voice as quiet as a mouse in a cat basket. His 

good wife had beaten him most cruel about the head.' 

Ancient memories, all unbidden, return to gibber at me. Shaken, I proceed: 'I 

mended his pate but I told him for his soul's sake to minister unto her in the same 

fashion, and brisk, and to stay silent in this matter for fear of skirnmington and the 

scorn of his neighbours.' I sigh. 'He being meek and gentle, I was confident of his 

attention to my advice. At least to the latter part.' 

Mercer sulks: 'Then she did but beat him again the harder, and addled his head.' 

The wretch slumps dour onto a stool. He grasps a roasted chicken from the sideboard. 

It slithers from his mittens. 

I consider the question. "Tis true,' I concede. I purse my lips. 'The moon is on 

the wane, which might explain the abatement in his lunacy, were he a lunatic . And 

yet Gemini is on the cusp and the dog star is rising so, by the waxing ofhis flux, were 

he a lunatic, he should today by that dignity have beaten you into a minikin. Yet,' I 

note with sorrow 'he did not.' 

'Perchance,' Mercer draws a long breath in wondering disbelief 'he simply doth 

not like me?' Mercer disappears beneath the table, in search of the chicken. 

'Nay,' I riposte, stifling laughter 'to mislike thee is proofof his lucidity.' 

Mercer lifts his greasy head above the table. He shoots at me a look most pained. I 
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persist: 'As the great Aristotle tells us, a thing cannot both be and not be. It may not 

be both yes and no. Such is a syllogism.' 

I frown. 'Ergo, if Biron is lucid, he must hate thee to the sum of one shilling per 

day, which could buy three quarts of good claret. That glorifies even thy habitual 

baseness beyond its merit. Such an excellence ofhatred would point to madness. Yet 

if Biron is mad, he cannot dislike thee. For thou art like unto himself, which is base. 

That,' I huff 'returns us to the paradox and it defies the syllogism.' 

'Ay, 'tis silly,' Mercer agrees, most thankful. He retrieves the chicken. 'And 'tis 

clear.' He recovers his stool. His eyes wriggle like a spider in a hole. 'Biron hath the 

falling sickness.' 

I vouch: 'He had it not before, and epilepsy is habitually congenital.' 

'Then it were happenstance,' Mercer shrugs. The rogue sinks his teeth into the 

chicken. He spits a chicken bone upon the floor. For eighteen long years, I have 

sought to instruct Mercer in propriety at the dinner table. I see I might have been 

better employed to teach a pig needlework. Yet I concede, Mercer doth at times reveal 

some glints of intellect, muddy. Like a pig, could he but raise his eyes for one terse 

fleeting moment above the ground, he might fly. 

I thank the great shade of Epictetus that pigs do not fly; for, in their gleeful 

elevations, they would (I have no doubt) crap upon their masters. 

'Perpend,' the oaf gestures, chewing chicken. 'On the first day, Biron did but 

slip on a beer slop and grasped my jug for balance. On the second day, he were felled 

by a gob of spittle. Today,' Mercer conjectures, in a corybantic spattering of chicken 

'had Eiron not stayed too long a-bed, he might well have slid upon a cabbage leaf, or 

any glibbery thing in the tavern, so slovenly is Filsmiro.' 

'Ah, the mysterious elevation of the host!' I muse, ecstatic, and upon the 

sudden. 'Did Filsmiro conspire with Eiron to create a new form ofcomedy, I wonder, 

a miracle in which the groundlings themselves become the heroes of the play? And all 

unwitting?' I hop. 'So the audience itself becomes the sacrament?' I dance. 

'That were genius,' I cry. 'Yea, it might answer well upon the stage and - yea, 

yea - within a tavern unpack an epiphany entire! Folk would flock from Tring

peradventure, even twelve miles from Baldock - to marvel at such a novelty, to the 

unspeakable fulfilment ofmine host's chalice.' 

'But nay,' I stut. 'Nay, nay,' I shake my hair. Mercer covers his chicken. 

'Filsmiro is but a wag. He is not a priest. Nay, he hath not the wit to project a conceit 
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so subtle. Oh, 'tis a conundrum!' I revolve. 'Yet I spy a pattern. Yea, I see it forming 

on the textile. Three cups ofRhenish will resolve it!' 

I look most happy upon Mercer's swaddled hands. 'Pity it is, that you cannot 

join me, in the Rhenish.' 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

At six of the clock this day, the village carrier brings me a pillock, relayed 

hither by the London post. It is a fat little letter oflilac paper, folded five times, 

redolent of musk and sealed, inept, with a dab of ambergris. I smile. Margaret! In my 

bliss, I offer the carrier twelve eggs, a peacock and a bever. 

He mourns: "Tis too late in the day for a bever, Master Yeoman.' 

'True,' I say 'but in the West Indies it is now but noon, or so my cousin Sogwit 

tells me.' The carrier looks blank. 'He is a merchant prince,' I explain. 

'Ah, then I must keep pace with the times,' he accedes, and he downs grateful 

my cup of sack, and then another in toast of the East Indies where, I assure him, by 

Sogwit's testament 'tis now dawn. Having previously partaken of two cups of 

Rhenish in the resolution of Mercer's riddle, I dismiss him quickly lest we proceed to 

honour every new found land from Cathay to Cockaigne (where 'tis always noon), 

incontinent. 

Margaret! I worry open her letter. 

I smile. She hath misspelt, as ever is her wont. Or, did she truly mean 'leery'? 

What, I shudder with delight, did she mean? Or think she meant? 

'Right Worshipful & Notorious Sir,' she begins 'I address 

you with joy. Twelve months! Count them, sir! Too long. I am 

stuffed with marchepain. I must disgorge myself but only, list!, 

that you do so too, & tell me all, all of your penitentiary. Are 

you well? Do you breathe? What of Mercer? What of John? (I 

shall not enquire of the Other.) 

'Ho, but first to my account. Buckingham is now my life, my 

privy. That is, I am become the vine that surrounds him. He 
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called me to his service. I wilted. He trusts me to visit the king's 

own bed chamber. Joy! (Believe it if you will.) 

'I attended a court menage this month at my lord's bequest. 

Very (private). I was bouleversed! With the cockshies & the 

rondebots & the dancing bare. Fie, for all that I was then wedged 

between a lord & a wheezing pier. He squeezed my titties. 'To 

the drivel with you, sir!' I said. This amused him. We exchanged 

our addresses. 

'(Tush! Monty has just taken away my marchepane. I think 

he gives it to his mistress.) 

'But I was telling you of the congeries. Buckingham came on 

to me. He brought with him the French ambassador. "This," he 

said, grinning like the keys of a clavicle "is the most poxy tru.11 

and tortfeaser that ever did torment a man!" (I think, nay, I am 

sure, he were addressing the ambassador & not myself.) Sweet 

Hippo, you can well believe my feelings. I lost no time in giving 

the ambassador my address. 

'Then we did leap in the tolly-polly & the cushion dance, & I 

trotted the pavane and galliard before the king! Though James 

would not dance, because of his legs. Or so it was put about. 

Though I think it were because he would not kiss the ladies in 

the gavotte, & he doth not like ladies. So I must needs dance 

with a Yeoman of the Commode, who bussed me better than a 

lord. 

'I was accosted by my Lady Marigold. She is a wonder, 

being wedded to a lord of £50,000 yet wears her own hair ('tis 

said). She has had five babies at one birth & all the little quinces 

lived, & she philanders them about at court each Christ Mass 

clad in holey scandals. Why, sir, she wears a blackamoor beside 

them too, to set off the whiteness of their skin! But she doth not 

give a farthing for fashion which I think is well, as she is an 

innocent and affectation should come naturally to a person lest it 

appear false. 
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She asked me how came my cheeks so red? I answered, 

Monty makes me crush my own beetles to furnish the paint, so 

destitute hath he become. I swore her to secrecy, so do I know it 

will be across all London by now. Am I wicked? She sickens 

me. But I shall not give you the histrionics entire. 

'Oh, the French ambassador? (I hear you, Hippol I hear you, 

rogue. Put back your tongue.) Well, upon the next day he did 

attend me in a surcease of cachou. I addressed him in my politest 

French. "Monsieur, as tu faime?" The wretch lifted his eyebrow 

with a leer. "Non, and you are most kind." He then pursued me 

indoors & outdoors, around the buffet, & with wild gestations. 

"'Monsieur," I gasped "tu as moi miscompris!" 

'"Mis est compris?" the sot replied. "Avec le buffet?" 

'This served only to exalt his fervour. I know not why. (The 

rest I may not disclose. My lips are sealed in service 

diplomatique). 

'Oh Hippo! Take me from all this! Let me live like a goblin 

in your garden. (I shall not ask much. You may feed me on may

dew.) Oh, rescue me, beloved! 

'Post scriptum: Do you recall, when once we were babes in 

the bed, you wrote me a poem? Do you have it still? (Deny it 

not, my bully boyl For all lovers make copies of their poems so 

they may send them out again. I have learned this truth since, 

from a hundred lovers.) Indulge an old crone. Find it now! Now! 

The matter is heavy. Read it, then heed what comes below. It is 

the token ofmy truest trust in thee, who art my truest friend. 

There then followed a mysterious sequence of numbers. 

13 27 41 64 29 93 43 81160 119 146 153 136 133 9 254 135 162 188 105 61130 300 

200 33 271 

I laugh. It is the very code that Margaret and I played with in our youth, to 

defeat her lumpish husband. Doubtless, she means to reveal with it some new 
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fantastical intrigue that it would shame her to confess plain. That is a wonder, for 

Margaret has no shame. Oh, never has Monty known what a pearl he keeps at home! 

Memories return. I feel my face stiffen. I scuffle behind the tapestry on my wall, 

where are hidden many secret things I dare not remember, and the poem too. Yes, 

Margaret, I kept a copy. But nay, never did I send it to another. I retrieve the poem. 

A rosey maze, its mysteries enshrined 

Mid dappled groves and fecund hillocks twined 

By musky thickets fragrant with rare spice -

Therein you hid a pearl offabled price. 

To one alone you gave the sweetest clue. 

- Now I shall know no treats but you. 

Sad wretches fabricate a country seat, 

A mossy fountain and a warm retreat -

But some most wily, lewd and furtive spies 

Like bees, shewed me where sweetness truly lies. 

With grateful joy, I sipped the honey dew 

- NoIP I shall eat no meats but you. 

Let pagans dip for gods in holy wells, 

And sycophants laud Kings in polite hells, 

My Parliament I serve on private land -

Elysium is here, within my hand. 

Whatever fee that obsequy brings due 

- Now I shall own no Queen but you. 

I wince. Did Edward Dyer ever write such pap? Frequently. Did the good Dean 

Donne? No, not even in the giddiness ofhis youth. I lay aside my dismal poem, and 

Margaret's letter too. I will not decipher her postscript until the morrow. Then might I 

savour her the more. 

I am upon my third cup ofRhenish. The answer to Mercer's riddle is now as 

plain as day. Unsteady, I summon Mercer. 
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'Let me arraign the facts,' I begin. I sit in the shadows. Mercer's white nose 

dances before me, luminous, in a cryptic arabesque. 'On the first two days, Biron did 

pour ale upon thy head without cause or reason. Why?' 

'If there is no cause, master, there is no why,' the nose bobs, petulant. 'Oh, 

think it but chance, a freak of circumstance. I am tired of the question.' 

'Chance?' I thunder. 'Did not Aquinas consign to a special place in Hell those 

who believed in chance and so heretically denied the divine order that underlies all 

things?' 

'No,' the nose twitches sharp 'it were Dante Aligheri who did so and he put the 

sophists like yourself in Hell as well. If it please you, master.' 

I storm: 'Then Dante had it, in his tum, from Aquinas!' Ever does Mercer vex 

me with his pedantry. 

'So,' I continue, warmed by the wine, lordly in my forgiveness ofhis 

impudence 'the ancients teach us that even the smallest twig before our eyes, the 

slightest mote of knowledge that we apprehend, is a sign ofprimal order. Only the 

ruin of our minds since the Fall, our shattered vision, compels us to see this sublime 

world as fragments ofhappenstance. Behind all is a plan bright and shining, of 

immanent truth!' 

The white nose shakes, in an emphatic signal ofdissent. 

'True,' I grant Mercer's proboscis 'you are pellucidly right. Whether the divine 

plan hath in it any justice or beauty or anything whatever that man might construe as 

virtuous, I doubt it much. For all virtues proceed from shame, I have good reason to 

attest (and yourself no less), and all are but the inventions of fallen man, to clothe his 

vice.' 

The nose droops, weary. Ere I lose my audience entire (and before the glory of 

my catastrophe has even come), I hasten to my catastasis. 

'Consider, on the third day, when all asudden your clothes and mustachio took 

fire, you would have been much beholden to goodman Eiron had he poured a flagon 

of ale upon thy head, what's more, a firkin too. Yet he appeared not. Why?' 

'I know not, I care not,' the nose snores. 

'Suppose,' I breathe 'suppose Eiron saw three days ahead what were to come, 

and he did but mistake his day? For that he were percipient?' 

'A warlock?' the white dossil twitches, eager. 

'Nay, a scryer.' 
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'These are modem times, master,' Mercer spits. He rips off his nose. 'We 

should laugh such flummeries to scorn, the vapourings of druids like Dee and 

F om1an, mere loobies who must seek permission of the spirits ere they pick their 

teeth.' 

'Simon Forman was my friend,' I warn Mercer, and blunt. 'A man most wise. 

Rarely were he known to speak, 'tis said, except in the presence ofan angel. Yet' I 

pause, respectful 'he did confide to me that, for a scryer, there is no time, nor place, 

nor common progression of events. The unities are collapsed. All is One.' 

I open wide my hands. 'And the One encompasseth all ideas which are the first 

truth of form. So' I steeple my hands 'within the One, a man may find all that he 

seeks. Or' I breathe, and my hands fall down, forlorn, as memories return 'he might 

recover all that he ever lost.' 

'Oft time, have I thought so myself, master, after three cups of sack.' Mercer 

laughs. He sticks back his nose. It gavottes again, merry and radiant within the 

shadows. 

I snort: 'Go to Eiron at the first light. Entreat him to come hither. Tell him, I am 

in earnest need of a scryer so sagacious.' 

Mercer fleers: 'If in sooth Eiron is percipient, then he hath already heard ye, and 

he will need none of my entreaties to attend ye. Nay, which is more pregnant to the 

matter, I would sooner cleave his head and he mine.' 

'Then,' I say, sober 'I shall go to Biron myself.' 

In disgust, Mercer hurls his nose upon the floor. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

Upon the morrow, I surprise Jerome busy in the kitchen. He is clad most 

comical in my second-best doublet, hose and gaskins which, he being a man no bigger 

than the hucklebone of a gnat, fit him ill. He fusses with brandreths, skillets and 

pipkins. He seethes, he coddles, he torrifies. He dresses flammeries, fricassees and 

farces. 

For our breakfast, he says, he is preparing loblollies, washbrews and racey 

carlins. For our nuncheon, he will carbonado a suckling pig. 

'Forgive me,' he confesses 'I have taken devilish liberties with thy pantry. But I 

know my Christian duty. While I accept thy charity, I am bounden in honour to sing 

for my supper. And what is more,' he winks "tis fun. But ere I sing, I ask (by your 

reverence): what liketh thee for supper?' 
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I stand, aghast. A new cook in any household is a peril, but more so in mine 

own hall. Much disturbed, I mumble, witless: 'a plain collop hath always sufficed'. 

The priest tuts. 'Then at the least let me souse it in wine, cream and tarragon.' 

'I am speechless,' I breathe. My mind seethes, as restless as the posnet on the 

hob. The cloth is laid. The ampullas are set. Proud, the priest summons me to his 

ordinary. Gingerly, I taste the washbrew porridge he hath made. Cinnamon, raisins, 

honey... it is most excellent. 'Where did you learn to cook,' I frown 'or to forswear so 

cunningly your vows of self-denial?' 

'A priest's hand must ever be his own good wife,' Jerome beams. 'And 'twere 

the deadly sin of pride to spurn the bounty of the Lord, when 'tis freely given to us.' 

I remember young Abell said the same thing exact, upon my prompting. 

'Twould be a fine sport, to beget their acquaintance, for they are cut from the self

same cloth. Yet it would be mortally imprudent. 

'I can also help thee in thy elaboratory to make remedies and simples,' Jerome 

insists 'for though it may be the sin ofpride in me to say so, I can recite all eight and 

thirty ingredients of the Mithridatum. I am privy to the ten secret components of the 

Unguem Decameron. I know the Vinum Emeticum better than my own confessor's 

knees, and I can gloss the Pharmacopoeia as well as an apothecary.' 

He sees my face darken. 'I mean, I need not say, an apothecary of the common 

sort. Better,' he tosses wide his hands 'I can sing! And as brave as a gleeman!' 

The priest then trills in a high alto, to the tune ofLillibullero: 

'If that e11er I should be 

Removed, master, ere from thee 

Would you then sing after me 

v\Thither goeth thee? Ho, he?' 

His voice rises to a fluting falsetto: 

'Oh whither, strangeling ... goeth ye?' 

'What,' I growl, when I have recovered my wits 'is that?' 

'Why,' he says 'that is my refrain.' 

'Then I pray thee, by God's lid, refrain.' 
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The priest smiles. I see that, in giving sanctuary to Jerome, I have acquired a 

minstrel, a cook and a court fool, perpetual, as if I did not already have all three to 

excess in Mercer. Nor will Mercer be best pleased to be thus usurped, I fear. 

Yet I eat ofJerome' s exemplary breakfast. I swallow my misgivings. I instruct 

him in the preparation of some rudimentary simples and cordials. He goeth to his task 

with a will. I set aside the enigma ofJerome, so obsequious, so unsettling, unto an 

occasion more propitious. Meantimes, I take me to Eiron's croft. 

I have no doubt, the perceptive seer hath been divinely appraised of my visit ere 

I come and will greet me warm. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

Eiron doth indeed greet me warm. He opens the door in his shirt. His wife 

giggles behind him in her shift. And he waves at me a mighty stick. He is choleric, 

red-faced, fierce-browed, stout-voiced, and as hot a blade as ever tossed a watchman 

in a ditch. 

This is a wondrous change in a man once meek and gentle. Much truckling 

explanation must I give him ere his stick drops, and he will admit me to his house. 

There, across a hospitable cup ofcider, I hear a tale most rare. 

Upon the noon, I gallop home to Mercer in a foam of fury. 

'Sir, you are a rogue!' I hiss at him. He pouts. 

'Eiron did not come to the tavern on the third day,' I say, 'Why? For that he 

were happily engaged in thrashing his wife. Why? 'Twere a chastisement she had 

long begged for and that she were most grateful to receive. Why? I ventured not to 

ask, save that he did vouchsafe it to me at the last freely and ofhis will. 'Twere a 

miracle! Never have I seen a man and woman dwell in holy matrimony, each with the 

other, more contented.' 

I then let fall upon Mercer, from a mighty height, the wrath of Elijah. 

'Oh, villain, why? Why did you not tell me that for these several months past 

you had been swiving Eiron's wife?' 

'You did not ask,' the lecher sulks. 'I told yer the facts plain, nor did I obscure 

them. You saw them but you looked not upon their face. You did not ask, what were 

the simplest reason that a man too meek to wield a sword, as mild as a dove, might 

throw ale upon another man's head? Saving only, that man had made him a cuckoo?' 

Mercer smirks. 'The great Occam would have seen it at a glance.' 
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I fume. I rage. My stomach boils. I reach for my Surfeit Water. 'You gulled me, 

sir!' I husk, incredulous. 

'Nay, you gulled yourself. And I did nothing that was not ordained, or so you 

might say.' Mercer puffs himself up to his great height of five foot and two inches, 

unto the very tiptoes of his intellect. And from the abysm ofhis ignorance, he hath the 

mighty insolence to harangue his lord. 

'Am I not by your own words, like all men, no more than the blind signifier of a 

divine plan?' He throws one hand skyward, and petitions the gods. 'Were I not merely 

the hapless agent of a higher cause?' 

He flaps his hand, oblique, toward the wings. 'Did not my selfless ministry, 

despite myself, cause Eiron to see his wife Bianca anew as beautiful - and she again to 

know him to be strong?' Lowering both his hands, the lout importunes the pits. 'Did 

she not?' Mercer's nose falls off. 'And not before time.' 

He replaces his nose. 'So both are now happied and more so, I warrant ye, than 

on their marriage night.' 

I stalk my hall. I shake my hair. I marvel at my patience. At length, I address the 

ruttish loon. 

'Now that Eiron is once more the man,' I say soft 'you were wise to absent 

yourself henceforth from his door.' 

'I mean so to do,' he intones, philosophic.' My duties being done to Eiron, I am 

now - saving your reverence - free to extend my comfort to other love-abandoned 

souls.' 

Time was, in my warm blood and canicular days, when I shook hands with 

delight, I would have kicked Mercer thrice around the house for his impertinence. But 

now we are both old men. The considerations of our age should deny us such 

foolishness, and jests wrested from their proper time. 

So I do but bid him grumpily to put clean lint and garlic on his nose, to take the 

night soil from Jerome's cave, and to confound me not again with his puerile japes. I 

retire unto my chamber like a savaged bear. By a flickering rush light, I recount all to 

my wife. She, unlike Mercer, is ever mindful to my soul. 

For my recreation, and the relief ofmy soul, I take from behind the tapestry 

Margaret's letter and my poem. I feel my face relax once more into a smile. 

The code is tedious but it is a simple one. Each number in her message signifies 

the place of a letter in the poem. No man can decipher the message, not even were he 
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the finest steganographer in the Emperor's service, unless he have before him the 

exact same poem as myself. So am I quite sure that none will have read Margaret's 

message before me but herself. 

I decrypt it. My skin grows chill. The message reads: 

THE KING IS IN OREA T PERIL. AS AM I. 
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Chapter 3 The Famine 

The Codex ofFriday, xxiii May Anno Dom 1623. The Sun in Taurus. The Moon in its 

last Qtr. Nine o ' the morning. 

Sometimes, I regret my genius. Mercer's lambent nose and rose-pink mittens 

that I set upon him all in jest still deny him entry to Ivinghoe. So I must perforce go 

myself at the priest's behest, to buy what few provisions we cannot supply ourselves 

from the fann. 

'Tis three months since I went to market or took the drover's way, the valley 

road. Now, this were a mistake. It hath become a Ten Devils Way. The bridge at 

Aston has collapsed again and I must ford the brook. Dimmock's Dyke is breached 

and my horse stumbles in the flooded path. Nor will any man be whipped in this 

dreadful season to their repair. 

The waysides, I see, have been stripped of all their fiddlesticks and mallows 

and, I surmise, the woods too of their fusty acorns, dog rose shoots and early crabs. 

Gone is the young bullmace from the miller's pond, being taken (I doubt it not) for its 

roots which, baked, make a filling dish for a starving man. 

Already, I note, the hovel of poor Joe has been levelled for its wood. He were 

found dead this month past. Four sticks, and a gourd for his stomach. He had been 

eating bark. 

Women browse in the fields like beasts. 

At last, I come pensive upon the village. I might know it for a place of 

habitation, did I know it not, if only by the great quantity of white muslin drying on 

the hedges. In times of dearth, a housewife has little left to cherish save her pride, 

which is her soul. There is a great stillness in the air. I listen for the plaints of sheep, 

the moan of kine. Nothing. 

I enter into the churchyard of St Mary the Virgin, where always is held the 

Friday market. A truss of strangled crows hangs at the lychgate. Two a penny. Their 

claws tangle in my hair as I walk beneath. I stay a wary eye upon my horse. In these 

God-afflicted times, no man careth what he steals or eats. 

A few grim stalls do some scrappy trade. A bed. A greasy horn board. The 

much-washed rags of a baby's first dress. No doubt, the child no longer needs of its 

alphabet and heaven will furnish it with raiment hence. 

Three tin spoons and a urinal. A wedding ring. 
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Simple Tom the packman, nervous and bending beneath his load, shakes at me a 

tray of trinkets, paste gems and ribbons. I buy of him a small gilt-faced crucifix, for 

Jess. It is curious heavy, being cast oflead, I suppose. 

Four of the villagers approach me, furtive. A megrim here. A morphew there. A 

pox. An itch. I bid them attend me on a later day. Disturbingly, some men shrink at 

my approach. 

I move on to the food emporium, hopeful still to fulfil Jerome's small list of 

condiments and spices. 

A butcher thrusts at me a brace of hares, skinned, gutted and ready for the pot, 

he says. I count their ribs. Cats. Butter is two shillings to the pound. The king is in 

peril. A child's pinched cheeks. No man can afford it. 

Urchins dance about the graves. A ring a ring o' roses. The cheese is wrapped 

in dock leaves. It will be eaten together, the sweet and the bitter. The court totters. 

From a cage, a single peacock hisses at me where once there stalked a dozen. A shy 

maid offers me green stuff from a creel she carries unsteady on her head. I inspect it. 

Dandelion leaves. A pocketful ofposies. 

Here, be penny loaves baked of vetch, chaff and turnips. There, be little piles of 

shining bleak and gudgeon, garnished with pondweed, arranged daintily on pages tom 

from almanacks. A tissue, a tissue. One tethered goose struts in the vestry porch, 

leaving his angry turds for Bostock to mop up. 

Some husbandmen brave it in their white rich-embroidered Sunday smocks, but 

they wear them preposterous, inside out, to save on soap. Those who clearly have no 

wives, lurk in workaday green, soiled. None gossip. All speak low and to the purpose. 

We all fall down. Margaret. 

'Madame, do you sport with me?' 

His shrill mocking chuckle jangles in the air like a madman at a wake. I turn 

sharp. I see goodwife Bonny cowering against the lych-stone. Her sunken cheeks are 

bright-scrubbed, her golden hair is valiant braided. A wan spray ofbuttercups is 

pinned defiant at her breast. 

She shivers before a fat dwarfish man with a palsied leg, his back tllrned to me. 

His hair is black, over-long, and twisted in the French fashion. He is clad all in purple 

velvet, his neck enchained like the Master of a Guild, both ears studded vulgarly with 

gold, and upon his greasy head a red beretta stuck with silver stars. A jack pudding. A 

zany. A wind-egg. 
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'Six sparrows for a penny?' he purrs, in a voice of tainted honey. 'That were 

usury, sweet chuck. Why, at this market but a twelve-month past, I hear tell sparrows 

were twenty to the penny.' 

'These be cruel times, my lord,' Bonny stammers. "Tis all I have to sell.' 

'Then shall I give thee two pennies for eight sparrows,' he snickers 'and a mark 

for thyself.' 

Bonny weeps 'I would not sell my body for a mark!' 

The loon splutters. He curses. He waves his hands above his head. He begins his 

cheapening anew. 

Angered, I toss a penny on the goodwife's tray. 'Give the fool his six sparrows,' 

I spit 'and tell him in a famine he is fortunate to have food to buy at any price.' I tum 

on my heel and stalk, furious, from the foolish scene. Behind me, I hear only a hell

dark silence. 

As I mount my horse, my eyes chance upon Brun of the great Purkiss family 

which, but ten years before, had endowed six pews at St Mary. He owns the larger 

part oflvinghoe, perhaps all. Brun chews openly in the village square upon a roasted 

badger's leg, half-skinned. Nor does he blush at my incredulous gaze. He grins upon 

me, brazen. 

I rue my arrogance, my seclusion, my blindness. It is time - yea, more than time 

- that I empty my barns and deliver up my grain to Bostock. Brooding, I return at 

length unto my hall. I bring home with me nowt but anguish, and a gewgaw. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

Mutiny, I find, is in my kitchen. 

It being noon, Jerome craves to be at his skillet, Jess to be at her simples, and 

they peck and cackle together like two chickens sitting upon the one egg. I frown 

upon them hard. A sullen truce ensues. I write a note entreating Bostock to send his 

carts forthwith. I dispatch Mercer with it to the parsonage. I urge him to tarry not but 

to take the fast high road. 

He protests. I relent. I grant him dispensation to doff his nose in the village, but 

momentarily, on this rare occasion solely. An hour then doth pass. I hear a rapid 

knocking at my outer door. Lacking Mercer, I an1 constrained to open it myself. 

Dark within the shadow ofmy porch smirks the monstrous dwarf from the 

market. He doffs his hat to me in a low fawning bow. His sidelocks tumble to his 
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shoulders, framing a smile pregnant with menace. He strokes his swart crooked nose. 

He mews deep within his throat. He fingers the pommel ofhis sword. 

I know the manner well enough. 

'Thou didst spit upon me in the Rialto,' the stranger saith, dark. 

'Nay, it were another man,' I riposte, affronted. 

'Then did that man bear the self-same character as thyself, port, tongue, garb 

and melancholy, and did it also stink - pah! - so fulsome of garlic?' 

'Why,' I return, indignant 'I cannot argue for my discourse in the public square. 

I am fashioned by my thoughts and, as Heraclitus tells us, a man cannot step twice 

into the same thought, for all is flux. So I am not the man I was this moment past and 

nor are thee, all discourse being as ephemeral as... ' I struggle for the word. 

' ... a Pope's fart?' the stranger helps me. 

'I thank thee,' I say. 'So let us take each moment new and be content, each with 

the other.' 

'But you were the man?' 

'He!' I gasp, unable to contain my merriment. 'He. And verily!' 

My cousin Sogwit roars with laughter. He wraps himself around me. Thrice am 

I kissed on each cheek. He cracks me in the ribs. He pats me like a horse. 'Hippo, 

Hippo, has it been twelve years?' He plucks my beard. 'How greatly thou has 

changed. Thou lookst like a mouldy albatross.' 

'And thee, cousin, are grown even more keen and plump like unto a carrion

crow .' 

I recover my dignity and my beard. I make to kick his palsied leg. He scuttles 

hooting to a stool. 

'Summon your fatted calf, your concubines, your dancing maids!' he sings. He 

tosses me a plain dogskin pouch. 'Chaw, from the Indies.' 

Inside, I find an aromatic powder, green. 'Infuse it for three minutes in fresh

boiled water,' he explains. 'And sip it slow. Very soothing for a mind perplexed.' 

'I thank thee,' I say, perplexed. 'How are Rebecca and little Simeon?' I ask. 'I 

have your letters still. What, is he now eight?' 

'The one eats like a pasha and the other reads like a rabbi. Simeon can describe 

the order of the Torah better than myself. And both send thee their love from 

Versailles or rather they wouldst, didst they know I was in England. Alack, I have not 

seen either of my darlings these four months past. For no sooner had I pacified the 
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Upper Palatinate ( oh, the Emperor was loath, so loath to settle with Maximilian, 

Hippo! No other man but I could have brought them together) than I was called upon 

to fund the Spanish war.' 

'What war?' I gasp. 

'Exactement, ' he leers. 'There is no war with Spain, nor will there be, for I will 

not fund it. Both James and Philip have solicited me, yea, on their bended knees "Oh, 

good Master Sogwit, a paltry 56,000 ducats, laid at forty per cent. Why, 'tis less than 

you might spend upon one feast for your son, when he is ready for the Mishnah!" But 

perchance I have too much love for the kindly English yeoman. Ha!' he giggles. 

'Better, I know that kings do not repay their debts.' 

I muse: 'A million pounds ... Is it wise to speak to me of such high matters?' 

'All highness in these days is but baseness thrice confirmed,' he snorts. 'And I 

can count on thy discretion, Hippo,' he taps his crooked nose 'as you can on mine. 

For we know too much, each of the other's business.' 

'But,' I protest 'is it prudent still for thee to bear such heavy secrets, yet travel 

unprotected?' 

He makes a high keening noise. I think it is a laugh. 'Look out your front 

window,' he urges me. I do so. I see nothing. 'Doubtless, you will notice Pietr. I have 

seen him take out a sheep's eye at fifty paces with his dirk, thrown thus ... ' Sogwit 

makes a quick gesture with his wrist. 

He continues: 'At the back of your hall upon this moment stands Jacob. His skill 

is with the musket. As for Hennan, you would never see him. He is seven foot in 

height, yet he is as conspicuous as a mayfly at midnight. He could be anywhere. He is 

the most dangerous ofmy men. He needs no weapon. His hands suffice.' 

I look once more out of my window. Nothing. 

'I am better protected than the king,' Sogwit preens. 

Mercer bustles in the front door. 'The grain carts follow close behind me, 

master.' 

Sogwit mimes astonishment. He inquires of Mercer, with sincere respect. 'You 

can buy grain in a famine?' 

Mercer huffs: 'Nay, it is our gift to the village, so is all my husbandry set to 

nought.' 

'Gift?' my cousin splutters. 'That is, gratis, esente, szabad, fri, gratas ... 

onbelemmerd?' 
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Mercer nods. 

'By the holy beard ofHashim,' Sogwit wails. Ere I can stop him, he seizes all 

unbidden a flagon from my table. He swallows it entire. A complexion most curious 

creeps across his face. He spews upon my floor. 

'What ale is this?' he coughs. 'It tastes like a widow's piss.' 

'That precise is what it is,' I answer, dry. 'The widow Shipwash is much 

afflicted with the spleen. I had hoped to deduce from her urine a prognosis. Now,' I 

sigh 'I must collect from her some more.' 

Sogwit erupts in a convulsion of shudders, twitches, curses, gasps, moans and 

rheumy eructations. All are mediated, most delicate, by a large crimson kerchief. 

'Wine!' he spasms. 'For the love of... Nay,' he corrects himself 'malmsey, if 

you please, with the smallest sprinkling of ginger. For such doth the Inquisitor 

General, Dorn Pedro of Castile, sip custornably at autos-da-fe to cleanse the stench of 

roasted heretics from his tongue. This good counsel did I have from Pedro himself at 

Coimbra in 1612.' 

Sogwit returns to his retching. Mercer brings him a cup of malmsey, and a silver 

thimble of ginger. 

'Shall I pour it on thy head, sire?' My servant inspects Sogwit with the solemn 

eyes ofa toad, surprised by a worm. 

Sogwit starts. He looks at Mercer. He discovers anew his luminous nose and 

roseate paws. He stares at me. He thrums the table with his fist. 

'Tell me, Hippo,' he wheezes. 'Do I dream? Have I entered a monstrarium 

where the servant wears the claws of a mole and the beak of a dodo and the churl is 

now the lord and the lord is a panteloon and the fare is fresh from a Devil's sabat?' 

'Such is my world,' I answer, stiff. 

Sogwit shrugs. 'Mine too.' He sprinkles the spice and drinks deep of the 

rnalmsey. 'Leastways, when I am at court.' He exhales happily. 'My good lord 

Mercer, you should indeed have tossed your flagon on my head. For this day, most 

rich, I did deserve it.' 

I take this to be my cue. 'Is it neighbourly,' I begin with care 'to make sport of 

poor folks' misery? On your soul, you did not offer Bonny a mark for her body?' 

He splutters. 'A mark? Bonny were worth a thousand angels. But as I had not a 

thousand angels about me, they being kept in my coffers at the Lord Lieutenant of the 

county, where I lodge, I was compelled to buy her sparrows, all her sparrows - yea, 
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every one - and at the full price she asked. Plus a shilling for her brooch of 

buttercups.' 

'It hurt me, Hippo,' he keens. 'The full price! 'Twere against my nature. 

Especially as I do not eat sparrows.' 

I smile. 'Cousin, you are a fraud.' 

'True,' he concedes 'the Emperor hath oft times told me so.' 

'Will you sup with me?' 

'Ay, with a will, provided your vittles are better than your ale and your caviar 

comes from the carp not the sturgeon. For the sturgeon is not a fish.' I raise an 

eyebrow. 'It lacks scales,' he wags a finger 'so it is unlawful for a Jew to eat it. Thus 

did the greatest Rabbi of our times, Isaiah HaLevi Horowitz, impart to me in 

Jerusalem these two years past. Though, I do believe the God of your hall would wink 

if a most strict Jew like myself nibbled upon a pig's trotter, but most strictly, that is, 

strict beneath your roof.' 

His eyes close in rapture. 'Succulently baked ... ' 

I dispatch Mercer to the kitchen-coven with instructions to prepare a feast fit for 

Solomon, yet to stint not on the pig, and within the hour, if it pleaseth them. I close 

my ears to the uproar that ensues. 

I set before Sogwit a flute ofmy finest Rhenish wine and a flask of the crudest 

Gascon. Sogwit chooses the Gascon. By such trifles, do the gods speak unto men. I 

make a decision. Margaret. Mercer being gone from the room, I repair to my chamber. 

I bring to Sogwit Margaret's letter, though I withhold my poem. He lifts at me a 

curious brow, but takes the letter. 

While he reads, I pour myself a cup of malmsey. I sprinkle it with ginger. To 

abate my heresy. 

Finally, Sogwit lays aside the letter. He opens wide his hands. 'Margaret is 

always ... Margaret.' His shoulders twitch. 'She hath painted Cadenet the ambassador 

to the picture. A gallumping goat, ever redolent of cachou. She would, I fear, have 

needed recourse to much mercury upon his departure, lest she forfeit her trade. But, 

her memories are old, old ... Cadenet left these shores in January 1621.' 

'Can you be sure he hath not returned since, privily?' 

Sogwit's eyes grow dark. He takes a paper from his sleeve. He dips a quill in 

my pot of ink. He scribbles a violent note. 'IfCadenet is back, there is a certain 

Minister of the Crown who will rue unto his death, the day he did not tell me that.' 
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Sogwit tucks back the note. He continues, deceptively casual: 'Say, what do her 

numbers mean? I assume it is a simple transposition code?' 

'Less simple than you might think,' I scowl. I say nothing of the poem. But I tell 

him Margaret's message. He repeats it. He rolls it around his tongue. He tastes it like 

a fine wine. He giggles. 

'Cousin, since the days of Romulus, plots have crawled around kings like lice in 

a courtier's breeches.' 

Mercer lopes back into the room. He fixes upon Sogwit a gaze of fascinated 

disgust. 

'All asudden,' Sogwit husks 'this air oppresseth me. Come, good cousin, let us 

take a frisk in your garden.' 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

So do the king of kings and his lowly fool enter upon a place outside of 

common time. A place neither of Earth nor Heaven. A Netherworld. Sometimes, I 

think it does not exist beyond my thoughts. 

From my garden door there glows a celestial path of washed white shingle. It 

shimmers in the sun and would stretch, it seems, unto the very hills that undulate 

beyond my fields in a harem of curves. The winding wanton way is flanked by rocks 

of turquoise, aquamarine and purest crystal that once my mother brought from Wales 

at expense unspeakable to frame the knot garden, the latest fashion of the day, that my 

father designed for her so proud upon the occasion of my birth. 

Now the pretty knots, the intricate topiary, the sportive fountain that would 

drench the ladies on the hidden turning of a wheel, my brothers both, parents, all are 

gone. I alone endure. I, the flower and the rocks. 

I peer assiduous about me for Sogwit's man. Jacob is not in evidence. I see 

nowt. I expected it. 

'Ay, Lady Margaret,' Sogwit muses, as we amble down the shining path. 'Some 

call her jade. Not I!' He observes me sly. 'Her fragrant charms are toasted in fond 

memory wherever great men meet. In Aix, Paris, Padua,' he licks a wicked finger 

'Lubeck, Danzig, Schmalkalden, Xanadu ... ' 

'Enough!' I bristle. 'Do you take her for a vapid trug? She is a matron of some 

four and thirty years, shrived of wealth and beauty, true. Yet she is the intimate of 

Buckingham, and still the sweetheart of all London. How so? She doth but dissemble 
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the character of a cork brain. She rehearses it! I tell you plain, Margaret hath a mind 

more subtle than any fool at court.' 

'As you say.' His lips twist. 'You ask, is she in peril? Most assuredly. Danger 

surrounds all who dance upon Buckingham.' 

Sogwit bends to smell a fragrant rosebud by the path. 

'Little George Villiers ... ' he resumes our walk 'Dragged from the gutter, as 

base-born as a grocer. Not that I condemn grocers,' he chuckles. 'I am an engrosser 

myself. Yet by fast degree my pretty boy ingratiates himself with James. He is made 

knight, viscount, earl, marquess, and finally the Duke of Buckingham and Lord 

Admiral of England, a man more powerful than the king, some say. And how? By 

what means?' Sogwit waggles his hips. 'Twere treason to speculate.' 

He reaches to pluck a gooseberry. 

'What? Sir? Villain!' he roars, asudden. He draws his sword. He stalks towards 

an alcove in the orchard wall. 'Stand forth!' He squints into the shadows. His 

shoulders slump. He turns to me, wry-faced. 'Fie, Hippo, is this yet another conjuring 

trick to shake your poor cousin from his feeble wits?' 

He stands before the great mirror ofpolished tin that I had stapled to the wall 

behind the cherry tree. I join him. Two beastly reflections, a bloated dwarf and a 

cadaverous rake, peer trembling back at us from the corroded speculum. 

"Tis but a ploy to bounce the light and warmth of the vernal sun onto the fruit, 

the better to advance it,' I explain. 'Columella perfected the notion these sixteen 

centuries past but my father had it fresh,' I drawl, my tongue delicious in my cheek 

'from Sir Hugh Platt himself, at Chelsea. In 1602.' 

'Touche, ' Sogwit sheathes his sword. He bows. 'But doth it work?' 
I pluck for him a soft red cherry. He tastes its succulence. 'A miracle,' he 

admits 'and a full month before the summer solstice.' 

'Ay, it thinks itself Buckingham,' I jest. 'It ripens before its time.' 

'And for that precocity, Buckingham is hated everywhere.' Sogwit pulls another 

cherry. 'He is hated by the papists, the protestants ofparliament, and half the envious 

heraldry of England.' 

Sogwit chews his cherry. 'His enemies allege that he plots to kidnap James and 

imprison him at Theobalds. Then would Buckingham wed his own daughter Mary to 

the son of the Elector Frederick and make her queen, usurping James. Thus would the 
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Buckinghams tower above this land forever, like Stone-Heng. The deuce,' Sogwit 

coughs 'I think I have swallowed a cherry stone.' 

'Is that true?' I gasp. 

'Verily, I cannot find it in my mouth.' He runs his finger round his teeth. 'Oh, 

you speak ofBuckingham? 'Tisa truth unimpeachable. For I had it from the very man 

who started the rumour, the Spanish ambassador, Count Gondomar.' 

He smiles. 'I have discovered it.' With satisfaction, he spits out a cherry stone. 

'And what,' he fingers suspicious the relics ofmy Machina Mirabilis 'is this?' 

I pull its broken carcass from the shrubbery. 'It is a seed drill!' I lust to explain. 

'The first in England, though I do believe Pliny conceived of it. Truly,' I pause, 

reflective 'all our new corn cometh out of ancient fields. No matter. Did you know 

that wheat may produce three times its normal yield if the seed be not broadcast in the 

normal way but planted in a row, each seed and row being equidistant from the 

other?' 

'I confess, it had escaped my education,' Sogwit replies, droll. 

'Yet for a man to sink such seed by hand is tedious and costly. Instead, this 

engine doth the work. It is but a wheelbarrow, I confess, but artfully contrived, and 

any country-put may push it. Even Mercer.' 

'And doth it work?' 

'The last year,' I beam 'I harvested 15 bushels of wheat for every bushel sown, 

thrice that ofmy neighbours. So are my granaries full.' 

Sogwit breathes: 'Allow me to buy your design.' 

"Tis yours,' I shrug 'but my prototype is shattered. Alas, Mercer had the fateful 

notion to sit in it, attach it to a pony and drive it like a cart. The beast being untutored 

in seed drills it fled at a gallop, scattering Mercer's seed across three counties, and 

ruining his gimbals.' 

'Oh, ever by such accidents, was England's future lost,' Sogwit mourns. 

'Or if not by accident,' I chew my cheek 'then by malice. And yet, and yet, 

Buckingham must surely have given men some other cause for a hatred so 

magnanimous, must he not?' 

'Some,' Sogwit echoes me, ironic. 'Some. First, he is overweening proud. He 

has himself carried about London like a Caliph, in a palanquin. Second, he is a 

university of corruption.' 

I shrug. 'Then he is like all men.' 
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'Ay! And for that virtue, I esteem him. Last year he were paid by public account 

£13,142, enough to equip a small navy, sufficient at least to clear the English channel 

of every pirate which harrasses my ships. But with that he were not content. Nay, he 

also advanced upon the sale of honours and offices. It amounts now to a sum so 

private he thinks it incalculable by any man.' Sogwit grins at me, theatrical. 'Last 

year, it were £63 70 13s 4d, to the penny.' 

I ask, wondering: 'You have made a study of Buckingham?' 

'I keep accounts on all rank men that might do me mischief,' he flips his hand 

'or else great service. They are the same. Thus do I also know that, such is his 

gambling and jousting and expenses, Buckingham is nonetheless £24,873 in debt, as 

of this moment.' 

'So had I cause, I could ride to Theobalds within three hours and buy him in 

five minutes. That is,' he murmurs so low that I can scarce hear him 'if Buckingham 

were not in Madrid upon this very day, with the Prince Charles, courting the Infanta. 

And both of them wearing false beards.' 

'False beards?' I laugh 'As you say,' I choke. 'False beards?' Heroically, I hold 

my face still. 'But you give me much relief. I were a fool. 'Tis clear that Buckingham 

has no wish or reason to harm James. To the contrary, the king is the mainspring of 

his being!' 

'To the contrary,' Sogwit snitters. 'Buckingham's star is on the wane. The gouty 

king grows petulant. He has new favourites, younger, prettier men. Very soon, he will 

toss little George back onto the dung heap.' 

I am newly, hideous afeared. 'But if the king should die, now? Then what?' 

'Prince Charles becomes king. And Buckingham, you may be assured, has taken 

the utmost pains to worm his way into the boy's heart. If Buckingham plots against 

James, using Margaret as his innocent hand, she is indeed in peril most terrible.' 

'Master,' Mercer calls lusty from the house 'your banquet awaits!' 

'Ii' 'Ii' 'Ii' 

'A fork.' Sogwit twirls it in his fingers. 'Indisputably, a fork.' He combs his 

beard with it. 'I last used a fork at the Pope's winter palace in 1618. We ate the brains 

of linnets.' 

'Let me help you to some Apostle salad,' I say 'to open the stomach. It contains 

twelve different leaves, and is annointed by the lustre of the Trinity: oil, salt and 

vinegar.' 
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'Blasphemy most heinous!' he exults. 'I shall take a dish of it, and count myself 

the Judas.' 

We squat at the far end of my long table. It is dressed with snowy napkins, my 

finest silver plate, and Venetian glasses as fragile as a baby's smile. Steaming mounds 

of food surround us. Mercer has set the platters upon chafer pots so they will stay hot. 

He has further brought a separate table set with suckets, sweetmeats, candied eringo, 

sugared almonds, four kinds of wine, three sauces, two breads and a tray ofhonied 

croissants. 

'Have you been long hereabouts?' I begin polite, handing him the bread. 

'Four weeks,' he says. 'For purposes of disguise, I took a common buss to 

Greenwich, left the train at Slough and came hither to my Lord Lieutenant's court by 

car. I purposed to inspect my ancestral house at Aldbury. Reverie, Hippo. A vice of 

sentiment! But by courtesy of our late queen, who made sport of all great men's 

houses, I find it hath been whitewashed into a brothel.' He weeps. 'Nor are the whores 

even clean!' 

He dabs his chin. 'You will forgive me for not calling on you before but I had 

some trifling business to conclude. You will think it a folly, but it vexed my mind.' 

He disdains my white manchet bread, enriched with thyme. He chews happy on 

the rough bran maslin trencher that I had meant for slops. I take his salad plate, 

mopped clean, to the sideboard. I am sole chamberlain this day, Mercer having been 

expelled from the room with difficulty, so that cousins may talk safe. 

'Yet it can do no harm to tell thee now, I suppose.' He scratches his nose with 

his fork. 'Pshaw, do we have secrets yet, each from the other?' 

I lift my brow. I ask merely: 'May I tempt you to a pike from my own lake, 

stewed with butter and pickled barberries? Or else,' I frown 'we appear to have a 

cow's udder seethed in milk.' 

'' Sdeath, I have not tasted udders since I were a child!' he beams. He heaps his 

plate with cow teats, plus half the pike. 

'I recall, it were the day before this Easter,' he continues. 'I rode unto the 

shambles at lvinghoe, hoping to procure a loin of veal for my Lord Lieutenant's table. 

'Tis a meat despised in England but much relished in France. The butcher glimpsed 

my sidelocks. He waved in my face the rotted head of a pig. He said, such was good 

enough for an infidel who ate Christian babies and snuffled in graveyards for his 

dinner.' Sogwit spits a fishbone on my floor. I sigh, within me. 'So I departed.' 
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'As a side dish, wouldst thou care for a few simple tongues of comcrakes?' 

His face brightens. He sniffs them. 'Braised in wine and galingale? Lay on, 

good Hippo. Then I went to the Swan tavern. Sweet Rose served me ale. Filsmiro was 

courteous. He will host any man, I think. But Brun Purkiss, drunk, plucked the flagon 

from my hand. He called me a sharking Jew, my mother a whore and my father a 

thief. Such intelligence surprised me. So I departed.' 

'Sir, will you take this breast of mallard smored with violet leaves?' I plead. 

'If it please you.' Sogwit belches genteel, behind his kerchief. 'Sore bemused 

and seeking some solace, I sat upon a bench in the churchyard. Two minnocks sprang 

upon me. They called me "dirty Arab". That hurt me, Hippo, it hurt. They would have 

done me injury. Luckily, my three lads were close at hand. They chased the picaros 

into an alley and slit their noses.' 

'Three upon two?' I replenish his glass. I essay a chuckle. 'Were that 

Christian?' 

'They purposed two upon one, cousin. Ay, that were Christian. So I departed the 

village. And I brooded. My race hath, you might say, attained to some excellence in 

brooding.' 

'Now, the piece de resistance,' I cry, several aeons ofdigestion later. 'Ifyour 

appetite still be hearty, pigs' trotters baked in honey!' 

'You coney-catcher,' his lips widen. 'Did you think to pack my stomach full, so 

that I must abjure the pigs' feet and leave all for thyself? See, I will show you how a 

man eats in Versailles!' 

He ferries all three trotters onto his plate. He bibs his kerchief in his shirt. He 

grasps a trotter in both hands. For the next several minutes, I hear from him nowt but 

a happy porcine snuffling. 

Betimes, I pick at what Sogwit has left upon the pots. 'Tis little. At last, he 

wipes his greasy chin. 'Pray, allow me to buy your cook.' 

'My cook is very precious.' 

'Twenty pounds, plus a good horse?' 

I shake my head. 

'Pah, you are not reasonable,' he tosses down his kerchief. 'Did'st know, the 

king can abide no form ofpork? He favours a sheep's head boiled in its wool, with 

butter.' 
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'James should have been born a Jew,' I quip. 'Then no Englishman would dare 

to laugh at Jews or scourge them with his petty japes.' 

'Petty? They were not petty.' Sogwit tosses his head. 'He who calls me a dirty 

Jew does honour to my soul. But an Arab? Think on it, Hippo. An Arab. Oi veh,' he 

lifts his shoulders. 'By chance, on returning to my Lord Lieutenant, I had found a fine 

leather purse dropped beside the way. Empty, alas. It put me in mind of a plan most 

vile and wonderful. I thank thee kind.' 

He takes a fistful of almonds from the tray I proffer him. 

'I spied Tom, the packman,' Sogwit mumbles through his teeth, flecked with 

nuts. 'I traded with him that purse for a mighty handful of his ribbons. Next, I came 

upon Filsmiro on the road. He tipped his hat. He said that Purkiss were ever drunk 

these days and it was the drink in him that spoke. Filsmiro apologised to me with such 

affecting grace that I took his hand. I told him the favour was mine, or soon enough it 

would be. Who, I asked him sly, might care for a posie of ribbons?' 

'Some candied eringo?' I waft before Sogwit another tray. The Rhenish being 

finished, we embark upon the Canary. 

'"Young Alice, by my troth!" Filsmiro exclaimed. "For she would famously be 

queen of the May this year." "Come walk with me and be my guide," I said to 

Filsmiro "and I shall thy good tutor be".' 

More wine is poured. 'So did I trade with Alice my ribbons for a quart ofher 

father's peppercorns, he having no meat to set beside them. Or so she said. "Who 

might now want of my good spices?" I asked Filsmiro. "Why, none other than squire 

Duncombe. He must feast some great lord soon and is at his wit's end to stretch his 

meat." So we came unto Duncombe and Duncombe gave me for my pepper a silver 

bowl.' 

'Rarer yet!' I cry. I have an impish thought. 'It hath been six hours. Should not 

your men be fed?' 

'Nay, they are like Arial,' he grunts 'they feed on air. And I have long suspected 

that, when out of my sight, they do not exist.' 

I keep my counsel. 

'Well, by now the wicked Filsmiro had smoked my plan. There is poetry in him, 

Hippo! I closed the couplets, true, but he supplied the words, being a lexicon of 

lvinghoe. At a rapid jingle, with his aid, I then bartered the bowl for a horse, the horse 

for a cottage, the cottage for a field and the field for one third the income from all the 
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sheep that might graze thereon in perpetuity. Each man did willingly press these 

things upon me, to gain what he needed more.' 

'Finally, I did take the paper for the sheep, fair attested, to my Lord 

Westminster and he gave me £500 for it, ducats in hand.' 

'That were a right noble profit from a handful of ribbons,' I assure him, duly 

awed. 

He taps his nose. 'But the best is yet to be. I feasted Filsmiro most handsome for 

his pains. So in his cups, sub rosa, he confided to me that Purkiss had been a naughty 

boy. It seems these six years past he were enamoured of Lady Frances Howard, 

Countess of Somerset. She poisoned Sir Thomas Overbury, you will recall.' 

I exclaim: 'It were the talk of England!' 

'Ay, Frances and her husband eluded the axe but their several conspirators were 

hanged. Oh, the tale is tangled! Suffice to say, her lover Purkiss were the sole 

accomplice to escape the noose, but only for want ofevidence. Now Purkiss just that 

week had been questioned again, upon new evidence, and his answers found wanting. 

A warrant were at that moment in preparation for his arrest. Filsmiro told me Purkiss 

were released on a bond and the action had been delayed merely pro tern by a quibble 

between Star Chamber and the lower court, as to which should hang him.' 

'By the sainted beard of Diogenes,' I sniff. 'How could a little tavemer like 

Filsmiro know such matters?' 

'Men in their cups will vomit out their soul. Especially,' Sogwit caresses his 

neck 'those who like Purkiss feel the noose tighten about their throats, and who have 

nowhere betwixt Hell, Heaven and the tavern to flee.' 

'I like not your drift,' I growl. 

'Neither did Purkiss. Never could he buy the great judges and privy councillors 

of the Star Chamber. All his wealth since Agincourt had been tied up in the tenants of 

Ivinghoe, in land and paper. And their rents were long since due.' 

'So?' 

'Have I not studied all the men of Star Chamber? The position of the warts 

upon their arses? The menses and medications of their every mistress? I met each man 

privily. £500 will delight even ten princes, if you know where to thrash them with it. 

They burnt the evidence. They expunged Purkiss from their memories. I saved that 

man's life.' 
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'My good Sogwit,' I take his hand. 'If ever I have misjudged thee, I repent me 

now. Thine were an act of the greatest Christian charity!' 

He convulses with mirth. 'Christian it were, to the letter. In return for my 

charity, I had Purkiss sign over to me every indenture, contract, covenant, copyhold, 

debenture, warrant, and promissory note he had ever held or would hold pertaining to 

the estates of lvinghoe, by formal Deed ofPraepositusdominium.' 

'Indeed?' I gasp. 'Such were a deed most dreadful.' 

'Oh, I were gracious. I left him some minor rents for the maintenance of the hall 

that once were his, plus my permission to live in it, at my pleasure. All provided that 

no man should learn of our agreement.' Sogwit insists: "Twere fair attested!' 

I sit, stunned. 'So you own all of Ivinghoe?' 

'Ay, all but Filsmiro's inn and a little brewery that I gave to the tavemer, as his 

commission on the deal.' 

My lips twitch. 'Then will you have the village renamed Ivingwit?' 

'I thought long and hard on the matter, Hippo,' he mourns. 'In the event, I 

settled on "Thistledew". 

The merriment swells in my throat. 'Why?' I breathe. 

'Why? As in "this'll do", of course,' he frowns at my treacle mind. 'Indeed, I 

might rename myse?f"Thistledew". I have oft thought that "Sogwit" is a name 

unbefitting to me, being rude and lumpish. So might my little son come one day to 

Ivinghoe and grow up there beloved by the villagers, as Simon Dewson. And the great 

house of Sogwit will pass from history, along with the Fuggers and the Medicis.' 

I roar. I choke. I thump the table loud. I slide, heaving, offmy stool. Afeared 

my agues have come upon me once again, Mercer runs into the room with a flagon of 

tar water. I flap him back to the kitchen. 

'My good cousin,' I wheeze 'you have paid for your dinner a thousand times 

over. Tell me you lie. Dewson, indeed!' 

Sogwit growls, offended: 'Do you doubt my word? All things that I say are lies. 

Thus, do I retain my integrity. Of course, I lie. I do not own Ivinghoe.' 

'But 'twere a good tale,' I touch his glass with mine. Sogwit is now colourably 

in his cups. 

'All said,' he says 'what use had I to be seigneur of - forgive me, cousin - a 

petty village in the dank backwater of a minor kingdom? I again sought out Tom the 

packman, he who had been the first author of my fortune. I signed over to him the 
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Deed ofPraepositusdominium, that is, I vinghoe entire, for a handful of ribbons.' 

Sogwit hiccoughs. 'All were fair attested.' 

'So simple Tom the packman now owns Ivinghoe?' 

'That is the truth. Alas, there were an impediment to the deal. Tom is an honest 

man, although a Christian. He cried to me forlorn "Master, let this cup pass from me". 

So I told him he might, to redeem his soul, give the village back to the villagers. But 

ifhe did so before all men, such would be their shame to be owned by a packman, 

they would forthwith crucify him.' 

Sogwit picks his nose. 'Together, we found a way. He, I and my Lord 

Westminster. Deeds can be exchanged for words, and words for what is beyond all 

price, you will note. Provided that all be fair attested. 

My cousin extracts his finger. He wipes it on his shirt. 'I observed this morning 

that you bought from Tom a crucifix. Do you have it still?' 

Perplexed, I take it from my purse. 

With a shaky hand, Sogwit sprinkles verjuice on its bright gilt face. It doth not 

tarnish. 'Bring your strongest acids,' he urges me. 

I bring my aquajortis, oil of vitriol and spirits of salt. I set the trinket in a glass 

dish. I drip upon it most cautious a smidgen of each acid. I await the crackle, the fiery 

hiss, the eruption of a foul and noxious vapour. Nothing. The cross resists my every 

assault. 

'There are other tests,' I stammer. 'The water, the balance ... ' 

'Pray, try them at your leisure. Still, you will find Tom's cross to be pure gold, 

as was everything on his tray this day. Gold, or rubies, or sterling silver.' 

I sit like a smitten ox, my eyes transfixed upon the cross. 

'The hour grows late. I must return to my lodgings.' Sogwit rises unsteady to 

his feet. I escort him to the door. 'I thank thee, Hippo, from my heart. Above all,' he 

stumbles 'for thy compassion to a troubled man.' He lays a finger grave beside his 

nose. 'But tell no man.' 

In the gathering darkness ofmy outer court, I see four horses have been 

assembled. Sogwit whistles. Upon the instant, two shadows join him. A moment later, 

there comes a third. Exceeding tall. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

Late that night, in my chamber, I recount all to my wife. I share with her a dish 

of chaw. We sip it slow. It is most soothing. 
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Chapter 4: The Spoons 

The Codex ofWednesday, iv June, Anno Dom 1623. The Sun in Taurus. The Moon 

waxing. Seven o ' the morning. 

Dawn frolics in the sky. The child of morning, Eos, decks the firmament with 

filigrees of gold-edged cloud, light beguiling dark in a tabernacle immanent of grace. 

Or so the great Homer once did write, which gives proof that the ancients, living 

closer to Adam and being unblinkered in their frolics by grace or tabernacles, had an 

eye clearer than our own. For all I see is a sky as mad as a moon-calfs laugh. 

'Margaret is in peril.' 

I doubt it not, for though Sogwit hath a mind most fabulous he speaks the 

clearest where he careth least. Fable or no, I cannot pluck my lip, pull my nose, and 

smirk among men 'oh, it may be, then again it might not be so', like a dog-lawyer. I 

have no doubt, she will tell me more by this method anon. 

So am I afeared, for our code is remiss. Though no man can break it, neither can 

we know if any man in its journey hath sought to read it. By the evidence of such 

interception, and that alone, I might discover most assuredly if Margaret's fears were 

but the maggots of a mind fantastical or pregnant proofs of treason. I give not a fig for 

James the man, but James the king is a blazon. He links the gods with men. To him, 

all good Englishmen must pledge their loves and swords, lest England fall. 

I see I must revert to the casket trick. 'Twas a ploy we used betimes when 

Margaret were a child and I a clown. We spoke in the language of flowers. We 

secreted our loves within a jewel case. One day, a sweet violet. The next, a rose. It 

shuttled between us, twice-locked, and the jealousy ofher husband ne'er did discover 

it. Or so I think. 

I shall set the method here, full and open, as a rubric for yourself, my reader, 

whosoever may read these words. Though ye cannot be ofmy blood - for the house 

of Yeoman shall end upon my death - yet my jape may save your life and honour if 

your prince grows cruel. 

I take a small iron box, velvet-lined, armoured and sturdy. I put in it a paper on 

which I have writ in code a simple plea to Margaret that she tell me all, and speedily, 

in code, and depend not just upon our code henceforth but to trust it ever to this 

messenger. I lock the box with a padlock to which I alone possess the key. 
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When Margaret receives it, she will secure it further with her own padlock, and 

keep the key safe by herself, and return the casket - now twice locked - unto myself. 

Then shall I use my key to remove my own lock, return the box to her and she, using 

her key, may take off the lock and in confidence ope the casket. No other man can 

broach the box, save that he force it, which fact will be clear. 

And yet locks can be picked. 

I pluck my lip. I pull my nose. My genius responds. I take a smidgen of 

beeswax, drawn from my own hives. It is fragranced with thyme and rosemary. I melt 

it gentle. My message first being enclosed and the casket locked, I pour the wax into 

the keyhole of the padlock. A pickchance might melt out the wax, to be sure, but 

never could he replace it, not with wax the same. Right proud am I of my method. 

Indeed, so proud am I that I have failed utterly to observe Jerome, who creeps 

upon me. He watches the casket, fascinated. I know not how long he hath watched. 

Cursing, I return the poem to my sleeve, and fast. 

'Oranges and lemons,' he murmurs. 

'By your leave?' I gasp. 

'They are less trouble. Write your message with their juice, between the lines of 

some document innocuous. Dry the paper. The message vanishes. Heat the paper, and 

the words appear. Cool the paper, and they vanish again. Leastways, this is true of the 

lemon,' he sighs. 'Orange will leave the words visible and incriminating, I find. So 

must the document be burnt upon the moment, which is a hazard.' 

'How came thee by this knowledge?' 

'Why, every Jesuit in the Marshalsea prison knows it,' he laughs. 'Ever do they 

cry of their jailers "Oranges, lemons, for our health's sake!". And the jailers, being 

well garnished, oblige them. So is our little elvish craft displayed before all eyes, yet 

none do know.' 

'I know of it,' I reply, slow. "Tis taught among the mysteries of our Guild. I 

also know, the method doth not work.' 

Jerome replies, cryptic: 'Perchance, desperate measures will avail only 

desperate men?' 

Glowering at the priest, I stow the casket in my great oaken trunk, and I lock its 

lid firm, to await the village carrier. 

Affecting to ignore my wrath, Jerome drifts his eyes across my cabinet of 

books. 'Most odd,' he says. 'I have not seen these here afore.' 
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'Sir Nigel Blythe ever sends me curiosities from London new, from the 

bookstalls by St Pauls,' I huff. 

He recites: 'The Pseudepigraphia?' He shudders. 'The Devil's Bible.' He takes 

it down. He begins to read it, most avid. 

'I thought you were a Christian,' I sneer. 

He mutters: 'The names of Christ are legion.' 

I reply: 'As art thine own, I think.' He looks upon me full. 

'True,' he smiles, cryptic 'once I were yclept Ambrose.' With reluctance, he 

returns the book to my shelf. 

'The Pornoboscodidascalus, the Paroemiologia, De Rerum Inventoribus, the 

Opus Novum of Jacopi Silvestri ... ' he tuts, delighted. He reaches for them, then folds 

his fingers, mindful of my scowl. 'I see nowhere the Holy Bible,' he censures me. 

I answer mild: 'Would you know it, if you saw it?' He pouts. 

'Dygges's Prognostications? Ha, at last, a book that is safe for Christian eyes,' 

he laughs. 'The merest child could not be deceived by it.' 

'Dygges intended no deceit, so his book can hold no interest for a Jesuit,' I say. 

Jerome ignores my sarcasm. 

'Yet there is no work more curious in your collection than this ... ' His fingers 

snake towards the codex of Roger Bacon. They halt, twitching. 'May I?' he asks. I 

shrug, still smouldering. He takes it down. He eats it with his eyes. He caresses it like 

a lover. 

'You puzzle me, Master Yeoman,' he breathes, at last. 'Given your virtues -

nay, your genius - in the decryption of incunabula and not least' his lips twitch 'in 

ingenious encryptions, I am astounded that you have not tested your powers against 

this little book. But then,' he sighs deep 'perhaps its mystery is beyond your skills.' 

I stonn. 'Did I not decipher the Hisperica Famina?' I cry. 'Yea, and the 

Steganographia ofTrithemius too? Yea, and even the arcanae of Virgil ofToulouse, 

which were written in the tongue of angels unknown to all men since Eden, and when 

all men before me failed, and still fail, and will fail again? So do I not understand the 

language ofAdam?' I arrest myself. 'Oh, I smoke you, sir. Flattery can no longer 

bend me. You are as subtle as a bishop's mace.' 

'True,' he laments. 'I confess it. I have grown fusty in the country. Adam?' He 

laughs. 'Give me leave to confute thee. (Besides, Hebrew has e'er been clear enough 

to man.) But, I see I must speak plain. May I be allowed to examine the book myself? 
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A cat can never wear the cap of a cardinal, I concede it, yet I am as curious as a cat. 

And I have some talent in languages, and in persistence.' 

'As you wish,' I wave a petulant hand. The priest raises the codex to his lips as 

if it were a ciborium. 'What now ofbreakfast?' I growl. 

Jerome has gone to a distant place, it seems. 'Breakfast?' I demand. 

'Breakfast?' he repeats. 'Breakfast.' 

The priest ponders the question. 'Fie, breakfast.' He appears again among men. 

'Breakfast! !'sooth, our pantry is bare, devastated, laid waste by your feast 

rabbinical. Breakfast...' he keens. I crack my hands upon the table. His soul returns 

again to Ivinghoe. 

'Oh, trust me, trust me in the matter ofbreakfast. For the nonce, I have prepared 

for thee ( oh good master) a cold collation of the humbles of a rascal deer, 

disseverated, brayed, possed, swingled and incensed (yea, farced!) with cubebs, 

zedoary, grains of paradise and fresh mustard, these being ground in the leas of the 

finest Tyrrhenian wine, and all slow baked in parchment whilst thee did sleep.' 

"Twil suffice,' I make to rise. 

'Yea, more,' he bids me rest. He raises the book of Bacon with both hands. 

'Then (oh noble sire) I have composed for thee a heel of choice white manchet bread 

suffused in the French style with golden saffron, rich cinnamon and the roseate yolk 

of one rare egg, and masterfully toasted!' 

'Good enough,' I say, impatient. 'Nay, 'tis not done.' He frets. He flaps me 

back to my chair. He flourishes his left hand and essays a little genuflection with his 

right. 'Finally (oh gracious lord), I have drawn for thee a lustre of thine own pure 

spring water, evanescent and pellucid, chilled by Pluto's own hand in caverns 

troglodytan.' 

Jerome raises the book in both hands again. He kisses it. He looks upon me, 

beaming. 'Is such a gaudy not more wise than Solomon, master, and more fit - truly -

for a Christian? Leastwise, for the nonce?' 

'More like,' I laugh, my black humour quite distracted by his antics 'it sounds 

like a penance for St Christina of Markyate. But it will serve well enough, for a 

hermit.' I goad him: 'Pray, oh futile father, what is a nonce?' 

He stares upon me, aghast. 'Why, sir, 'tis a trice with its wings clipped.' 
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I see he hath been too long in the company of Mercer. Cackling, Jerome dances 

from the room, the codex of Friar Bacon clasped firm to his breast. 'I have left all for 

thee in the kitchen,' he cries across his shoulder. 'But beware, 'tis piquant.' 

Mercer looms at my door, as lugubrious as a priest. He watches Jerome flit past 

with owl-wide eyes. He intones: 'My master is ill-served.' I shrug. I go to find what 

the priest hath left me. I exchange with Mercer some words instructive, in my charity, 

to dispel his accidie, and then dismiss him to his labours. 

Jerome spake true. To call his breakfast piquant is to shame the devil. Old 

bread, cold water, and offal. 'Tis evil. 

I dispatch the casket to London by the fast post-horse. The carrier assures me he 

can be at Holbom by the second hour after noon but, for such celerity, good coin of 

the realm would please him on this occasion more than a peacock, he saith. I give him 

21 shillings, that his gallops be not fitful. 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Wednesday 4th June, 1 O o'clock. 

Oh, I must write it plain! My master, he said to me this day at dawn he 

could read black bile upon my brow and I had grown too much of late the 

melancholic, unnatural to my humour. 

This put him out of humour in like wise, he having greater cause for 

misery, true and ancient (he said). 

So must I cast off my doleful nose and bear again my merry port. I must 

purge henceforth my thoughts, he said, not with a grim purgation of black 

hellebore, nor loud upon my face but covert in a little book, a Common Place. 

And write in terms full plain and copious. 

Therein, he said, I might for my improvement transcribe such 

observations, signatures, and correspondences, as (and I write them here, 

faithful to his dictation) 'the bees stayed close to their hives today, so will it 

rain', or 'aches in the bones shall be rife this day among women that have 

ruffians to their husbands'. And other gnomes most invaluable drawn from 

the greater Book of Nature, he said, wherein all is writ. 

And what is more, I had my farm journal ready for this task, he said, 

right commodious to my hand. 

I durst not tell him that I have covertly penned my thoughts therein this 

quarter century past, nay - for my master must be first in all things! 
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Genteelly, therefore, I protested that the niceties of my thoughts, if writ, 

might offend a man of taste. 

To which my master did reply that, as no man but myself would ever 

read my book, and as I had no taste in any case, being as common as a dish 

clout, I could offend no man but myself, nor would I have the wit to notice 

such offence, did it occur. 

My master ever manures me with such wisdom, for my improvement. 

And always does he conceal within his words a meaning simple but hermetic, 

to prove my understanding. (So he says.) 

So shall I expand myself henceforth, and puff out my words like a biddy 

on her darling chicks. And rejoice most thankfully (as I do here) that my 

master will never read what I might write plain, in this my little book. 

When most thankfully his homilies were done, and he observing that I 

were much improved by them, my master turned truculent to his breakfast of 

bread, water and cold mustard giblets. These were all the priest had left him 

that morning, Jerome having fled to the cellar in a pique. Such ecstacies 

appear peculiar to priests and women, I have noted. 

What little I understood of my master and his homilies, but well enough, 

was that he bade me (in simple terms) to visit a Common Place. Thus in my 

simplicity (and most merrily) did I ride to Pitstone, to the chamber of the 

widow Shipwash. 

There is no place more common. 

### 

I came upon my lady dowager squatting in her outer court, fragrant in 

her finest weeds, her skirt raked nigh unto her waist, and herself new dipped 

in lavender water. She were being most egregious in her economy, reaming 

out the bowl of her tobacco pipe with the spike of her ale horn. 

Thus did I infer, by my close observation and abductive method, that 

the good widow hoped soon for the conversation of some carnal professor, 

and she cared not who. It might as well be myself, I thought. And so that 

neither my book nor she be wanting in refinements, I was jealous to fulfil her, 

first in mentis then in corpora. 

So did I hail her fondly and in my politest voice. 

'Du cat a-whee, my little frappet. Are you alive yet?' 

'Give your red rag a holiday,' she snorted. 'You will not have to do with 

me, rogue, till you bring back the silver spoons you stole and my locket too.' 
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And she roared shrew! harlot! cross-biter! and other words deficient in 

refinement. She would have brayed my skull clean open -with her tobacco 

pipe, had I not skipped behind her fence. 

'Why do you use me so sudden cruel, my sweetest pigsny?' I stammered. 

'Is this some ingenuous test of chivalry that you thrust upon your loving 

knight to prove his loyalty? If that be so, I submit -with humble pride to your 

ordeal, howsoever vile, injust or ribald.' And with pride I humbled once again 

into her garden, and doffed my cap, and made a leg. 

And she cracked me on the shins. 

'God's teeth, this ordeal is too ribald,' I said. I slumped to the ground. I 

rubbed my shins and glowered. 

'Was it not you,' she charged me 'you poxie pickle-herring, who took my 

apostles this week past and the silver pendant that was my mother's, 

thinking the usufruct of m.y person did entitle you to the rummage of my 

paraphernalia entire?' 

I admired her presentment at length. In sooth, her -wit was better than 

mine own. 

She towered above me, a bracket-faced nymph, outwardly like unto a 

tun of ale, so ugly that even the plague avoided her. Yet -within, she were 

brachet-sweet. I could attest it. 

'Nay,' I said 'nor should you reprieve me. For am I not thy champion? 

Have I not forsaken my needful duty in the fields this day to attend thee, 

delirious, moon-mad -with love? Beshrew me,' I muttered to myself: 'That was 

well spoke.' 

I noted I had employed, impromptu and all unknowing, two latinisms so 

gross that even Master Bullokar might envy them. Champion. Delirious. "A 

hero who comes from the furrows of the field." Ho, 'twere good! I took from my 

jerkin a quill, a capped horn of ink, a box of snuff to sand it with, and my 

little book, and I wrote both down. 

The widow gazed with wary interest upon my quill. She said: 'I did not 

know you were lered.' 

'And hitherto I did not know you were beautiful,' I quipped "ere your 

anger, like the quagfire in a bog, did light epiphanies in your face, asterisks 

in your eyes, and meteors upon your lips!' 
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'Pugh,' she grunted, but she smiled (meteors tumbled from their 

spheres). She brought me into her house, and she plugged my nose with her 

tobacco and she filled my ears with her pathetic tale. 

Notandum: Four days past, upon the dawn of the first day of June, she 

said, she had taken three silver apostle spoons and a locket and scoured 

them clean with soap and pewterwort and laid them to dry upon the outer sill 

of her window which opened onto her back yard. 

'Nor hath any man but yourself been in my toft since poor Bertram 

passed through the hedge these ten weeks past,' she averred. 'By my 

chastity.' 

I took this to mean that no man other than I had trafficked in her nether 

garden since her husband died, which deposition I did believe and it much 

consoled me. 

Notandum: Upon returning to the window about the hour of noon that 

day she found all gone, nor were her trinkets upon the ground within or 

without, though she had searched for them most diligent. 

Notandum: The locks upon the gate of her back croft were still secure. 

Her fences there, which were high and fortified with fearful spikes by the 

prudence of her late husband, showed no evidence of breach or ladder, nor 

were there marks of feet within, though the soil still were soft and wet and 

would palpably have betrayed some insignia of boys or brigands, I reasoned. 

Thus, the crime were not possible, or so a fool of common wit might well 

believe, who lacked the subtlety to detect its scheme. 

All this did I put in my book, and right proud were I of my method. For I 

did rehearse it by rote in the fashion of my master, yet is my method different 

to his and, I well believe, more expeditious to arrive at the truth, as modern 

men attest and daily prove. Nor do I need to fashion myself upon my master, 

for a mercer cuts his own cloth. 

'Now I must make my examinations,' I told her in a voice most solemn. I 

did have it from my master. 

'There is no time!' she squealed. 'At one of the clock, I must entertain 

the churchwarden Penn, to be assessed for Poor Relief.' 

'To get it or to give it?' I responded, in the droll fashion of my master. 

She answered prim: 'The question is at his discretion and the answer at 

my disposal.' 

'Ho, that is good!' I winked. 'Yet I shall be quick.' 
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So did I make my forensic inspections. I pulled my nose, I tweaked my 

cheek, I mumbled to myself in Latin most inscrutable, in the impressive 

custom of my master. 

As I traversed her garth and house, nowt did I see without but 

straggling herbs, and bird dung piled high, and a garden once proud now 

gone to waste, nor owt within but a hoyden, once lovable in parts but now too 

creeping unto waste. And I saw a bed so familiar to me that I counted it mine 

own, now strewn unaccountably with fragrant herbs. This did not console 

me. 

I looked around me. I looked up. I looked down. Not many men can do 

all three. And I drew subtle conclusions. 

'Canst recover my valuables?' she gasped, breathless as the lantern 

clock ticked relentless towards one. 

'The theft is impossible so the solution is insoluble. But is my master 

not the most cunning man in Christendom?' I asked. 'And hath he not taught 

me his every secret?' 

'I know not, I care not, save that if you are here another moment I shall 

know you not henceforth and, such will be my poverty, you will care not to 

know me either.' 

'That is most elegantly phrased!' I exclaimed. 'It might even be 

hypozeugmatic.' 

I reached again for my book, but she hissed me most rudely from her 

door, her garth and her presence onto the road without. Thereon I doffed my 

cap to a tall rusty gentleman white of shirt, black of gown and wearing grey 

leggings, hying lustily toward her house, what I saw to be Penn, the 

churchwarden. 

So did I return to my master. 

The Codex of Wednesday, iv June, Anno Dom 1623. At early noon. 

My apothecary work begins. A maid with a postule on her breast. One penny. A 

brewman with a fistula. Three firkins of ale. A squire with a twisted gut. Two 

shillings and a tulip bulb. A woman. She holds by the hand a monstrous child. It is 

cursed with a hare-lip, she having unwisely eaten of the flesh ofhare when pregnant. 
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I commend her to my friend Harvey in London, who is a fine chirurgeon and 

can repair the deformity in a moment if the child squirms not. She is a poor woman, 

and honest. I give her a shilling for her journey, and an angel for Harvey. 

A man comes to me, named Fitz-Fitz, brought by five men of the village. He 

thinks he hath no head, they whisper. 'How long has he been in this condition?' I ask. 

Since he spat upon Owd Jess at the crossroads, they say. She warned him that ifhe 

did but spit upon her again, he would lose his head. So did he spit, they say. 

His head vanished, he says, upon that moment. No matter how lustily we now 

tweak his nose, or pull his ears, or slap his cheeks, he can feel nothing, for he is 

resolved he hath no head. They say. 

'Oh, salve me!' the man moans. 

'Who speaks?' I cry, as if a:frighted. 

His companions look upon me in wonder. So they alone may see, I lay my 

finger to my nose. 

'I have a remedy,' I say, to the company 'entrusted to me by no less than Dr 

Dee. He made a close study at the court of our late queen, of men who lost their 

heads.' 

I bring a taffety cap. I bend around it a sheet of lead and I bind it fast. I place the 

cap upon the man's head. 

'Now I see ye!' I exclaim. I pluck his beard. He feels his face. He feels the cap. 

'My head! It is back!' he sings. 

'Ay, but wear this cap for seven days then you may discard it. For your head by 

then will be surely returned to you.' 

He weeps. His companions, amazed, cast at me gold pieces. 'A man is what he 

wears,' I tell them. I extract one coin, to pay for the lead. 

'Put these others in the poor box,' I tell them. 'For there are many in the village 

afflicted yet more grieviously.' 

So I am an alchemist by common proof, am I not? For, before five good men of 

the parish, I have turned lead into gold. 

In a few hours more, Margaret should - I pray- have received the casket. 

The Fann Journal: 1623: Wednesday 4th June, at two o'clock, noon 

As I approached the hall, I saw a merry little procession emerge of five 

men, right mazed and confused, and among them a babbling idiot I knew 
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well. He clutched to his head a sheet of lead. Ever is it thus, I fear, when my 

master opens his theatre to the parish. 

My master, he said to me, after I had recounted the widow's plight to 

him at length: 'Are you enamoured of this woman?' 

'Nay,' I replied, with merry disdain. 'Yet am I strangely infatuate with 

her tobacco.' 

My master snorted. He twined his long gaunt fingers in his lank grey 

beard which were ever mottled with divers colours from his fulsome 

distillations and which flowed, with his grizzled hair, unto his very waist. 

There both hair and beard intertangled like eels in a stewpond and proved 

most expedient on occasion, I had observed, for the polishing of alembics. 

I noted (for now I must note all things, for my little book) that he stank 

of garlic in which he steeped his hair each day to repel flees, though to no 

avail, all fleas (like the pox) being French. And he wore the same velvet robe 

of goose-turd green as ever he did, while in our hall. Once it were the 

grandest fashion at court, upon the coronation of King James, but it hath 

stood unwashed these twenty years past. 

It stalks tall unto my master's breakfast table each day fresh 

embroidered with electuaries, triacles, trochisks, nervals, mithridates, 

simples, nostrums, diapasms, anodynes, errhines, therebintuses, cordials, 

slibber-sauces and other good probations of his nocturnal art. 

In truth, my master is a man most shevelled. And, as he will never read 

my book, I shall write it here plain. 

'You would have me untie your silly knot?' he stormed. 'You would beg 

me cast aside my dire prognostications, as to when England shall triumph in 

the Irish wars (a riddle without an end) that I have been enjoined to by Sir 

Nigel Blythe himself, all to resolve the nugacious theft of a trullibub's 

spoons?' 

'Yea, master, by your leave,' I said. 'For do not the stars rule all affairs of 

men and only God can tell, certes, which matters are great or trivial? And you 

do abuse her to think her a trullibub for, like the choicest innkeeper, she 

hosts but one man nightly. Or so I have close invigilated.' 

'Then I must indulge thee,' my master sighed. 'But answer me this, 

when upon the moment exact she did discover the loss, and all other matters 

appertaining, and I will raise a figure.' 
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So did his weary questions proceed. And I recounted all that I knew, 

save that in sport I kept privy to myself alone those things that, although 

nugacious, were yet the most revealing to the candid eye of a simpleton. 

The Codex of Thursday, v June, Anno Dom I 623. The Sun in Taurus. The Moon in 

Jst Qtr. Ten o' the morning. 

The man with no head comes to me again. He wears still his leaden cap. He 

thanks me for the return of his head. 'So how may I serve you now?' I ask. He twists 

his face in shame. 

'I did seek out Owd Jess,' he says. 'And for that she had enchanted my head, I 

boxed her ears most sound. Now,' he holds out his arms to me, forlorn 'I have no 

hands.' 

I lift my eyes to heaven. I bring him gloves. I say: 'These were touched by 

God's annointed, by King James himself. Wear them for seven days and your hands 

will be restored, and no man shall be the wiser.' 

He puts his gloved hands quivering to his cheeks. 'Already I do feel my hands,' 

he exults, with tears in his eyes. He gives me an angel. I keep it, for the gloves. 

He scuttles, backward, wittering, from my door. 

There is still no word from Margaret. Nor could word come, I tell myself, so 

foolish early. I chide my impatience. 

The Fann Journal: 1623: Friday 6th June, at eleven o'clock. 

It being dawn or, in truth, some five hours after dawn, the long green 

gown appeared at breakfast. Nay, I must be truthful. In sooth, it did not. It 

were my master not the gown that appeared at breakfast but, this being such 

a dainty illustration of metonomy, that is, of one blessed thing after another 

signifying another thing yet more silly, that I wrote it here to add refinement 

to my book. 

I saw no sign of Jerome. 

My master, he said: 'Last night, obedient to your client, I drew the 

horoscope of her sad event for the sidereal time of ten of the clock, this being 

the mean of the hours on which the widow set out her spoons and on which 

she observed their loss. A mere chewpork of a figure-flinger in his laziness 

would have cast it for twelve noon and so have gone the more astray.' 
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'Ay, he would have wandered as giddy as the Gadarene swine,' I agreed, 

sad. 

'You observe I used the house divisions of Regiomontanus, which is my 

way, and they lie who say from ignorance that the precepts of revered 

antiquity are obsolete?' He wagged an eyebrow fierce at me. 

'Indeed, all such are rogues and gibbering empiricists,' I hastily averred. 

'Alack, I had only the ephemeris of Ivinghoe to hand and its meridian 

differs from that of Pitstone where your client resides, so it behoved me to 

make many a finical adjustment. And how (I ask), could I safely neglect even 

the smallest apprehensions presaged by the squares and trines, the neap 

tides and the retrogressions?' 

'Tush, indeed. Many a great scheme hath been wrecked by neglect of the 

neap tides,' I fulsomely concurred. 

'And having not the date and hour of your client's birth... ' 

'But by no means would she impart it!' I protested. 

'.. .I had in conclusio to submit myself to the mercy of my good lady 

Intuition, who is ever our subtlest arbiter.' 

At this, I kept my counsel, my master having played relentless upon this 

fly-blown note since the hour of his own birth which was, in the belief of the 

village, somewhat around the time of Pliny. 

'For your earnful pains, I am right grateful,' I said. 'And have you 

dissolved the culprit?' 

'See for yourself,' he snorted. And he turned his attention without joy to 

a cold mustard giblet. Remembering again my presence with a start, my 

master tossed at me a card upon which was drawn a square criss-crossed 

with gibberish. I looked upon it as blank as a baby at an alphabet. 

'Such is my simplicity, master, I see only chicken tracks.' 

'Sirrah, have I not taught you oft enough to read a figure?' he hissed, 

and threw down a giblet. 'Look, here, it is most plain... the thief were a male. 

And here... he clearly wore at the time a white shirt, long black gown and 

grey leggings. And here ... incontestable, he had on many an occasion past 

been a visitor to your client's house. And,' my master leered 'improperly.' 

'The churchwarden,' I breathed. 'Penn! 'Twas the very same as I did tell 

ye.' 

'Did thee?' My master's eyes grew moist, doubtless with the mustard. 'I 

cannot recall.' 
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And I could swear before the king himself that my master were laughing. 

But nay, I lie. And I must not lie in this, my little book. For truth is, I shall 

never meet the king. And never have I known my master to jest about his art. 

So verily, I am convinced, it were from the tertian ague alone that he then so 

heaved and wept and clasped his sides. 

When his fit had abated, I asked him blunt: 'Master, for either the good 

widow or myself, her champion, to accuse a churchwarden., a godly man, of 

theft, and upon articles so inscrutable, evidence so ephemeral, and tokens so 

ineffable, is the short road to the tollbooth. How might I' and I fretted for my 

quill, having just spoken many a good thing and all unwitting 'still and with 

safety recover my lady's treasures?' 

'Fie, I am not a hill-digger,' my master growled. 'Nor is it obedient to law 

in these days for me to use my divining rods, my wand and staff, in the 

pursuit of stolen property.' 

But he smiled at my reproachful frown. 'Oh, let a paper anonymous be 

slipped below his door, in which his guilt is made clear to him and that says 

he must bury the items he purloined, at a certain place, nor peer back or 

make further enquiry of them. So you may at your leisure retrieve them. And 

he must do it, you say, on pain of his name being otherwise put into a witch 

bottle. And roasted.' 

'But master, he is a Puritan!' I protested. My tongue did poke (most 

delicious) through my cheek. 'Doubtless he hath banished all superstition 

from his mind and he has no fear of witchcraft.' 

My master began again to laugh. It rose from his toes like an earth

shock But ere it could toss his hair once more into convulsions and shake 

the flagons from the sideboard, I clapped his back so hard that he fell slap 

down into his chair. 

'Witchcraft?' he wheezed at last. "Tis the Puritans who are the most in 

terror of it and the greatest creators of it. Were there no witches to affright 

them, there would be no devil to tempt them and thus no God to redeem 

them. 

'Suffer a witch and starve a parson? Nay! So must they perforce find 

witches at every hand as a testament to their fear of Eve, and believe with all 

their soul that every sad demented crone they see is the mighty executive on 

earth of Lucifer himself. As if Lucifer had not instruments more convenient to 
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his hand, and already well honed unto his purpose,' my master smirked. 

'Such as Puritans. 

'Ay,' he said, and with a malice that rarely had I seen in him before 

'Penn will jump at the first touch of your stirrup.' 

'But will he not then raise the hue and cry after the messenger, myself?' 

I groaned. 

'He durst not. For would he not then before all men reveal himself to be 

ungodly - and a thief?' 

'That is a right cunning plan, master,' I said. And it was surely in my 

phantasy alone that I heard him mutter: 'Or if it is not, my credit will stand 

your bail money.' 

'Go thy ways,' he saluted me. His lips twitched with another onset of the 

fearful ague. 'Go to thy client and she will requite thee well. For you bring to 

her approbation, bountiful and indisputable, of your mastery of the Great Art, 

the very skills of Hermes Trismegistus himself1' 

The Codex ofFriday, vi June, Anno Dom I 623. Early noon.. 

The man with no hands comes to me once more. 'What now?' I sigh. He 

blushes. He leans toward me. He whispers in my ear. I jump. For madness, there is 

valerian. For the bite of a rabid dog, brnised walnuts are oft times efficacious. But for 

common imbecility, my powers have no remedy. None. 

I kick him hard between the legs. 

He screams. He drops. He squeals, most grateful: 'It hath returned!' He staggers 

from my door in a medley of emotions inarticulate. 

From his trembling gloves I accept three angels, two half crowns and a noble. I 

keep all, reserving the noble to give to Jess, but I determine to have plain words with 

her. Right grateful am I for her clients, diverse and many, that she refers to me but, on 

occasion (it fears me greatly), she doth exceed her brief. 

Still, the casket has not come from London. 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Friday 6th June, at noon 

So at my master's command most explicit I did go my ways, and all 

ways led to the widow, and right happy were I, as I rode to Pitstone, that the 

path of redress was revealed unto me by the Great Art. (Though I greatly 

doubt my master had resorted to arts more sophistical and quaint, in his 
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exposition.) Upon those the more dangerous of my master's counsels, I kept 

my counsel. 

'Hast my spoons, rogue?' was my lady's cordial greeting as her knight 

alighted. 

'Ay, dearest chuck, and thou shalt spoon with me anon, or my name is 

not Thomas. Is Penn about?' I peered about. 

'No,' she snapped 'and I have outed him quite, for he gave me no relief.' 

These sallies being so good I would have noted them in my book upon 

the moment, did she not grasp my arm. 'To the business, sir!' 

'Ay, and with a will and no abetment further,' I twinkled 'but principus 

to your purpose. Primus, I must raise a figure.' 

And I took her yard broom, and I lashed to it her washing pole to extend 

my instrument and, picking my place exact, I mounted high upon her dosser. 

So was her knight exalted in his chariot and well tourneyed to delight his 

maiden. 

'In sooth,' she maundered below me, dribbling 'thou art moon-mad.' 

'Secondus, I observe the squares and the trines.' I glanced above me and 

all was as I had scryed before, so did I know my mistress soon would be 

gifted with revelations. 

'Tertius, while being prudent at all times of the neap-tides, I must make 

bold gestures, both froward and retrogressive, in my decumbiture.' 

And I swirled the broom in a vigorous manner, about and within the 

branches of the tree above. A horrid squawking did ensue, and twigs tumbled 

on my head, and from the heavens fell a great glistening cacophany of 

treasures. 

'My spoons!' she cried. 'My locket!' she sang. 'My rings, my necklaces, 

my jewelled toothpick!' And she scurried about my feet, breathless with guilty 

joy, like a sharper at a shipwreck. 

'But that is passing strange,' she pouted 'for never did I have such rings, 

nor necklaces, nor a jewelled toothpick.' 

'You have them now,' I smiled, and with haughty largesse I 

condescended from my carriage. Above us, a mighty jackdaw, black of coat, 

white of breast and grey in his leggings, screeched again and flapped, 

cursing, from the field of his defeat. 

Thence did I enjoy, in my lady's tobacco and other herbs adjacent, the 

fragrant and extenuated spoils of victory. 
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### 

So doth this little tale, told plainly (but with refinement), depose that the 

observation of a noddy may trounce the intuition of a seer and that the 

circumbendibus of antiquity must bend adfinitum before the logic of a 

modern man. And I have writ these truths here so innocent of art or 

falsehood that I am right pleased with my libel. Thus might all men (or priests 

or women) merrily return to it in aeons yet to come, and savour it again, upon 

every new lifting of my tale, ad infinitum. I doubt it not. 

The Codex ofSaturday, vii June, Anno Dom 1623. Noon. 

So Mercer hath taken my counsel. He has kept up (he says) his little book of 

Common Places. Thus, am I resolved to read it, for his improvement. But I must do 

this privily, for I gave him assurance that I would not read his scribblings, and the 

solemn pledge of confidence sealed between an apothecary and his client must (as my 

namesake Hippocrates observed most sagely to his friend Democritus these twenty 

centuries past) remain sacred and inviolate. 

Furtive, therefore, do I discover Mercer's journal, hid within his boots. 

I read it. I fume. When I have drunk deep of Surfeit Water, I decide I shall 

direct in my will that Mercer's wicked libels shall be bound within my own, yea, each 

unto the very last. And every document, other, that is also in my keeping. So might 

impartial men in centuries hence judge for themselves, ipso facto, that even the wisest 

precepts of antiquity- yea, even the best intentions of an honest master - will come to 

nought, if sown upon the barren soil of a mind mechanical. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

For three days, Jerome hath disdained the kitchen. He sits in the brewhouse at 

the big window that gazes onto the garden, the book of Friar Bacon open before him. 

Beside him, grow piles of discarded paper, balled, tom, distracted, filled with fruitless 

jottings. 

To feel happiness in another man's woe is, I must believe, a sin. Though if any 

man 'must believe' in any thing, I think, then is he damned. For, by that token, he 

doth not believe. So if it joys me to see Jerome labour to no avail, in a task where I 

might at a stroke relieve his anguish, then I an1 double-damned. 

So be it. Jesuits delight in self-mortification, so is he well pleased. Or so I must 

believe. And so, by that belief, I am likewise damned, no less. 
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Ho! Ever were I a sinner. 

As I write, my casket is returned from London. Now it bears a second padlock, 

small, silver-faced, worked with little cherubs. I smile. Margaret! 

I inspect my own padlock. The wax appears to be intact. I sniff it. 'Tis common 

candlewax. 

Some man hath picked the lock. 
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Chapter 5: The Tournament 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Monday 8th June, early morning. 

As I strolled by the high hill road to the great joust at the tavern, the 

day being nigh unto the solstice and commodious for walking, a man 

cantered upon me so rough and close I tumbled wallop into a ditch. 

Or rather, it were a dromedary that felled me. For, as it wheeled and 

turned, what did I see but a rider sat high upon his steed in a tan fur cape 

like unto a mighty wen. 

As, much gruntling in the ditch, I raised my eyes, I did further see 

black tall gaskins, black gauntlets, a black cap and a black scowl stitched 

across a skull-white face. This were cragged by so many pock holes that I 

might have thought him the Man in the Moon, save that the Moon were in 

the Man. 

Strapped to his saddle he bore a curious pennant, a lath folded and 

hinged in brass, which (by my astute induction) I took to be a surveyor's rod. 

'Good hoddypeke,' he commanded, insensible to my recumbency. 'How 

far be it to Ivinghoe?' I liked him not. 

'Why, your honour,' I recited, being long tutored in servility, and in 

Jess's kitchen "at be a cruel distance, ten league or more, an I speak with 

tongue. So you 'ad best be a-startin there two days ere this.' 

His pocked face tightened like a miser's purse. 

He growled: 'I see no call for impudence.' 

'By your leave, your worship, nor meant I none,' I grovelled, seeing it 

prudent to improve my tongue. 'Only that you must turn arsy-versey then 

proceed to Gubblecote (but tarry not there for peril of the plague), and then 

to Long Marston (where the rector conjured the devil into his boot), and then 

to the gibbet at Botolph Claydon (being sure to avoid Great Gap and Marsh 

Gibbon, for wisely are they named), then on to Middle Claydon where you 

might - by Christ's mercy - escape the freebooters, but by no means descend 

to Grendon Underwood (nay, by no means, for there be witches!), and thence 

to Steeple Claydon, where you may see, if it pleaseth ye, the bones of St 

Harbottle glow in the dark. And so right anon you shall arrive, God willing, 

at Bicester and the Ermine Way. 

There, withouten lie, you must ask another man the route, for they be 

foreign parts.' I shook my head. 'Nor might you even understand the man.' 
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The stranger knuckled hard the craters in his brow. 

'Sirrah, I have lost my map but I thought I had remembered the way 

and well enough. A man at Kimpton told me these two hours past that when 

I did spy a mighty giant standing on a hill with flaming hair - and I see a 

beacon yonder - Ivinghoe were around the next bend.' 

I chuckled. 'That be Cunning Kimpton, my lord. No man there speaks 

true.' 

He drew a deep breath. He looked upon me in disgust. 

'So I must about and about go,' he said at length "ere I reach Ivinghoe?' 

'Nay,' I lamented 'nor is there no remedy.' 

He tossed at me a groat, brusque, and made to turn his horse. I rose 

from out the ditch. I grasped his bridle. 

'Oh generous master,' I exclaimed 'beshrew me for a rump-fed pignut! 

Ivinghoe is fast behind this very hill. Such a cloddy-pate am I, I thought that 

you did say Inverary !' 

He glowered at me, wordless, as dark as a mere in winter. 

I ventured: 'Whence cometh ye, sire?' 

'From my Lord Buckingham, oaf,' he spat. And he spurred his horse 

toward the village. I kicked at the groat in the dust. And I did right repent 

me of my charity and plain-speaking. And then I collected the groat. It were 

two pots of ale. 

The Codex ofWednesday, viii June, Anno Dom 1623. The Sun in Taurus. The Moon 

waxing. Early morning. 

Some man hath picked my lock. I exempt the village carrier. He hath conveyed 

for me jewels, specie, drugs rare and precious, hither and thither these dozen years, 

and his father before him, nor ever with loss or quibble. So must it either be a servant 

at Margaret's house, placed to spy on her, or else the London carrier that returned the 

casket here. 

I debate within myself, dare I send it forth again? For who knows what 

pestilence, poison or foul thing might now lurk within, secreted to surprise her? Yet I 

have no skill in picking locks, to make my own inspection. Nor is it like that the 

message, if it remains within, has been broached itself. So all may still be safe. 

The remedy is simple. 
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I remove my own padlock. I attach a scroll unto the clasp of Margaret's lock. It 

saith plain to her that she must ope the box, and well removed unto the very length of 

her arms, and her hands encased in gloves, and a leather cape fastened before her 

bodice, and a scarf tied across her face, and glasses firm upon her eyes, and 

withholding her breath. And even then it were best, I write, she did not again draw 

breath, nay, not till she had read my message entire and locked it again secure within 

the casket. So, I urge, might she escape all mischief. 

This counsel is sound, I think. It will also, I reason, terrify any man who might 

think to breach the box. 

I pluck my nose. There is some hiatus in my logic. I feel it. It itches at me. But 

no matter. Time is not my friend this day. 

I summon the carrier. This morning, he wears a new silver buckle on his belt. 

'At Holbom by two o'clock?' he asks, ere I can address him. 

'Ifnot sooner.' I give him six shillings and an angel. 'And be sure again to 

entrust the box to the lady herself and to none other, as I did abjure you to before.' 

He looks at me, abashed. 'She could not come the last time, her servant said. Or 

she would not come. So must I perforce give the box to him or be turned away, he 

said.' The carrier spreads wide his hands. He reddens. 'So I did.' 

I utter a deep racking groan. 'On this occasion, you must stand till she comes, 

though you stand a fortnight.' 

'How shall I know her?' 

'How?' I blink. 'How?' I confess, I truly do not know. 

'You will find her, I trust, a gracious bellibone, at once a merry flirt and a 

blissful queen, grand yet pert, regal like a doe in spring, handsome but...' I murmur 

forlorn 'somewhat old. Tell me how you find her, I entreat ye. For it hath been many 

years.' 

He salutes me brisk, winks, and is gone. This time, I pray he shall heed my 

words, though none I think will hear my prayers. It hath been my fancy, racked by 

growing years, that I have at times memories of the future. And my memories are 

grievous dark. 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Monday 8th June, later that morning. 
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Ho! On this insolent day, Filsmiro sat outside the Swan complacent, a 

lyre in his right hand and a cottard in his teeth. And with his left hand he 

raised a flagon. And the marmoset twittered at his feet. And with his third 

hand (though my perception in this matter might be awry) he chalked 

delicate filigrees around an advertisement: 'Here See a Pig with Two Heads'. 

'Gwin,' he gestured. It might have been a poem. No man can know. 

'So ho, Dick!' I sang, spying Richard as I entered. 'There is a man 

without who says you have two heads.' 

Richard raised his cup with a sour smile. 'Then it is to his own shame, 

for that he be drunk so early he seeth double.' I saluted him.' 

Twere good, very good. I conceded it. I took out my little book. I 

uncapped my ink. I wrote his sally down. Dick flapped a chicken reluctant 

from the bench and made me room. 

I saw about me many a man, familiar, their legs bowed, backs crooked, 

and necks awry, yet never would I recognise them outside the tavern. They 

live, I think, perpetual within the Swan. And every man and his croney 

bleated like a hundred sheep in a dipping stool, nor any one listening to the 

other, while some cloddy serenaded his ale pot with a holy psalm to the tune 

of Bonny Nell. 

I spied others unknown to me, lured here, I doubt it not, by rumours of 

a fabulous pig. As ever, there was Fitz-Fitz, wearing this day a cap oflead 

and gloves unto his elbow, and rightly named were he, for that he were twice 

the bastard and a fool withal. Their grubby faces mossed the walls. 

I congratulated Fitz: 'I see you have lost your horns.' 

'Never did I lose them!' he spluttered. 

'Then assuredly you have them still.' My cronies roared. 

'Tush,' old Wilf admonished me 'we have not yet begun.' 

I smiled. 'I did but rehearse.' 

'Devilry needs no rehearsal from Master Mercer,' snorted Filsmiro, 

strutting in like a fretful herald. 'In him, 'tis natural.' 

'Is Mercer a natural?' asked Fitz-Fitz, hopeful, of no one. No one 

laughed. 

'Let the tournament proceed,' declaimed Filsmiro, Knight of the Swan. 

The hubbub ceased. 'Now may each man purchase his reputation with his 

words. 'Sdeath!' he sniffed. 
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With a glare, Filsmiro plucked away my stick. He set it by the door 

where jostled an armoury of blades, clubs, staves, Toledos, old bucklers, 

rapiers and cudgels guarded in a pretty urn, much cracked, that Filsmiro 

said he had from antique Greece but which I knew were baked, like unto 

himself, of good Baldock clay. 

'Henceforth, my name is Plutus,' Filsmiro announced 'the father of 

Folly and the god of worldly gifts. I shall set riddles and each man who 

answers best, most witty and felicitous, shall win from me one swan or 

more, as I deem fit.' 

'A swan?' asked Ed. 'That were rare!' said Len. "Twere rarer yet,' 

frowned Wilf 'for that it were but last month, famished, I did eat the last 

swan in Hertfordshire.' 

"Tis only a token,' said Plutus. 'I have stamped my own swans for this 

occasion.' 

And he held up a melancholy disc of zinc. Faces dropped. 

'One token procures a pot of ale, ten shall buy a kiss from Rose.' Sweet 

Rose made a curtsy. This were a miracle, she carrying a pottle in each hand. 

'And fifty tokens,' he paused, seraphic 'shall win a poem by myself, fresh 

writ, in which I shall weave that laureate's name ingenious in the manner of 

an anagram, so will he live forever, leastways in the agonies of scholars yet 

unborn and more learned than himself.' 

'!11 take the ale,' grumbled Ed. 

'But not, I think,' Plutus lifted a finger, theatrical 'if the ale first taketh 

ye!' 

He heard no applause, so he resumed phlegmatic: 'I have listed every 

prize upon boards hung about the eaves. So your muse may kiss them as 

she soars. But if she soareth not, I have also writ the prizes large on the 

undersides of each table.' 

Fitz-Fitz squeaked from beneath a table: 'He speaks true! I see words!' 

All ignored Fitz-Fitz. 

'But,' thundered Plutus 'should any man descend, I mean to cursing, 

witless affray or fisticuffs, then shall tokens be taken from him and to the 

degree that I will judge. And who shall rebel to my judgement shall be exiled 

to sit without, among the women, on the steps.' 

Len asked, sly: 'Suppose a man is naughty yet he hath no tokens to 

redeem him?' 
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'Then he will pay the scot in true money for every hero here, or be 

banished from mine hall forever. By my troth.' 

All agreed this to be fair, there being no heroes in the hall, nor like to 

be, so were the price cheap. 

'Hwaet!' Plutus cried. And he banged his staff thrice upon the 

flagstones. 

Wilf sorrowed: 'He should take treacle for that cough.' 

'I do welcome to our hall these pregnant ambassadors from distant 

lands - first, the noble Jemimah Alazon come in his tribal robes from the far 

wapentake of Beauchamp!' 

A painted coxcomb with a lilac patch on his cheek, a peascod belly and 

a welted doublet puffed with fashionable cuts, flapped a lazy palm. 

'Ho, Jem,' some murmured. 

'Second, greet the learned Posthumus Gosebell of Trowley Bottom, so 

named for - by his own reckoning - he were coined three full years after his 

father died.' 

Two vigorous fingers in the corner jabbed the air. 

'Now welcome from Higham Gobion the legendary twins, Hengest... ' 

A man rose and waved his cap. ' ... and Hovvel.' The same man did the 

same. 

'Not least, I fear we must accommodate the licentiate Jacob Glue, come 

direct from Newgate College, whose sobriquet is Ajax, and with good cause.' 

A snickering little urchin with gaggle teeth, dressed in a motley of red 

and yellow holiday hose, snatched the hat off Alazon's head andjammed it 

on his own. 

'Wouldst pay his scot?' Plutus warned Ajax, fierce. The hat were 

returned. 

'Yet to my shame,' mine host continued 'I know not the name of this 

fine hero who honoureth our hall.' 

All looked upon the wrinkled man in the soldier's garb who sat alone 

beside the nether door. He wore a crown of butter-yellow hair above a face 

burnt to leather, an old scar widening his mouth, and eyes as dead as a 

basilisk. He raised his head slow. He husked: 'Call me Iachimo.' 

'Veni, vos idiote et illiterati,' Plutus sang. 'Venez, mesjongleurs. Attend, 

ye nymphs, ye satyrs, goat-herd gods. Let Circe joy. Let Bacchus list. Lute 
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high, my bards, and let more quaint tropes of gleeman's wit delight this 

mead-hall now than e're before did grace the annals of an ale-knight!' 

My little book stood eager to chronicle them all. 

The Codex ofMonday, viii June, Anno Dom 1623. Later. 

My duty being done to Margaret, I can now permit myself to follow Mercer to 

the Swan. My wisdom is entreated there by Filsmiro to adjudicate some little carnival 

he hath arranged among the villagers. It is to celebrate the acquisition of a brewery, I 

believe, with which Master Purkiss has late endowed him. Mercury is in the ascendant 

and the famine in the village has abated by my charity, I hear, so there will be a merry 

time, for some. 

'A tavern?' sparkles the priest, when I chance upon Jerome, grey-faced, pinch

eyed, and hunched still before the great window, scratching vain amid balls ofpaper 

like a maniac squirrel. 'Oh, how I long for human company!' 

'I thank thee,' I mutter. 

''Tis ten years since I visited a tavern and it seems ten endless years I have sat 

here in this fusty hole.' 

'None do impede thy departure,' I growl. 

'I thank thee!' His eyes brighten: 'Then I may accompany thee?' 

'What? You would expose yourself? You would imperil us both? After all my 

solicitudes?' 

'Pshaw,' he flaps a languid finger. 'The hue and cry has long since died.' 

I mum1ur again: 'Then nowt doth impede thy departure.' 

'I can brush nutmeg into my grey hair, trim my eyebrows and .. .' he shudders 

'oh, sacr(ficum magnificum, I could even shave my beard and be thy Dutch uncle to 

the life.' 

'Then be smart about it,' I snort 'for I think the game has begun.' 

'Ay, it hath long since begun,' he nods 'but never can it end,' he cries. 'Never, 

never till the final text is writ, and the text is made flesh, and all, all is come to life 

everlasting. By the flesh!' 

Verily, I reflect, one man's gnomes are another man's vexation. So do I, upon 

mine horse at long last proceed to Ivinghoe. Behind me rides a beaming Jerome, 

defrocked, defaced, and delighted, mounted proud upon Mercer's gelding. 
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The Farm Journal: 1623: Monday 8th June, yet later. 

'How now, Plutus,' Ed demanded 'when shall I see a pig with two 

heads?' 

'Look in your mirror,' wheezed Wilf. Plutus tossed him a token. 

'Nay, 'tis real,' our host replied. 'A prodigy, like a poet's fame, does ever 

bide its time.' 

Rose brought in a basket. All craned to look. Irrefutable, we saw within 

it one live piglet with two heads, both snuffling. 

'Hengist and Hovvel!' laughed Ed. 

"Tis the king,' whispered Len. 'He cannot choose between Rome and 

Luther.' 

'It portends ruin in the commonwealth,' grieved Wilf. 'Revelations, 

plague, war, mutiny of women. We must repent!' 

'Veridically, it is an adynaton,' nodded Gosebell, grave. 

'A marvellous curiosity,' Alazon agreed, fluttering his hand 'and, um, a 

marvel m.ost curious.' 

'Pish!' Ajax snatched Alazon's hat. He set it on the piglet's arse. He said: 

'Now 'tis Buckingham.' 

Plutus growled: 'Ajax, wouldst to the steps?'The hat were returned 

again. 

'Master Mercer must have been right busy these five months past, by 

my soul,' Ed smirked 'with that pig's mother.' The tavern roared. 1\vo swans. 

'By my yard,' I leered 'not so busy as I were in sticking the horns on 

your own head!' Three tokens. 

All a-sudden, we heard a formidable danker and commotion without. 

'Was that Walt did gallop past the door?' asked Len, peering without. 'I 

say again, past it? And this a tavern? There is no other explanation than 

that his halter did falter .. .' Len smiled expectant upon Plutus' pot of tokens. 

The taverner covered his cup. 

'Said I not well?' Len sighed. 'Still, mark me, he shall be here anon ... ' 

' ... Good morrow, gents!' Walt emerged from the rear door 

' ... 'ere e'en I finish my sentence.' 

Our Master of the Revels raised his staff. The marmoset swarmed onto 

his shoulder. It fingered a nit from Plutus' hair, and chewed it solemn. 'The 

game proper shall now proceed,' the taverner said. 'Your starter for a swan 

is ... did Cordelia die a virgin?' 
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No other man answering, I shrugged: 'Hamlet alone knows,' 

Every eye turned to the jar above the door. 

'I once did meet a man in Kimpton,' began Fitz-Fitz, helpful. 'He swore 

affectingly that Cordelia were his mother.' 

'Then,' I declared 'he were the rightful heir of Elsinore!' 

'I shall seek him out at once,' said Fitz-Fitz, mightily excited. I tore a 

ballad from the wall for paper and passed him my pen and ink, that he 

might note it. Then did I remember he could not read nor write, so charitably 

I wrote it for him. 

Plutus sighed: 'This is not in the spirit of Plato.' 

'But,' I triumphed "tis in spiritus mundani, whence all truth for modern 

men doth now derive!' 

The taverner crossed his eyes. Sad and slow he tossed me a swan. 'I 

expected to hear more from our exalted visitors,' he complained. He looked 

about. Silence. 'Dashed so quick out of countenance, good heroes, by a 

hymen?' Plutus took up a pasteboard. 'Then to my next question, viz ... ' 

A frightful clangour erupted from without. A rattling of drums, a 

cacophany of pots, a tremendous hi!hi!hi! of villagers. Len being closest to 

the door, he were dispatched to ru.1.atomise the cause. 

"Tis a man,' he returned in wonder. 'They have set him on a horse, 

preposterous. And... ' Len again thrust out his head 'a regiment of women are 

kettling him through the streets.' 

'Upon what cause?' Plutus demanded. Len departed at a trot. 

'They say,' Len returned, white-faced 'they say, for the over-much 

beating of his wife.' He gulped. 'And, what is more, in the month of May!' 

All of us looked upon the other, our eyes round. 

'Monstrous!' we breathed. 

'Better I had not lived,' said Walt 'than that I should see it, a man 

arraigned thus.' 

Old Wilf sobbed: 'Never even in my youth.. .' and then he lost his 

sentence. 

'Who is it?' Plutus asked, low. 

'Ben Eiron.' 

We removed our hats, respectful, and for a long moment sat without 

words. 
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'Viz! Viz! Viz!' Plutus banged his staff. 'To my next riddle.' We mopped 

our eyes. Verily, life must go on. 

'If Adam were born of no woman, did he have a navel?' 

'Most averredly,' Gosebell carolled from his corner 'for Adam were 

umbilicus totalis, the navel of the world, and our first Jerusalem. All civil 

persons have navels yet never, you will observe, are navels spoken of by civil 

persons. So do navels thunder unto us at every moment by the very 

cacophany of their silence. Therefore, that the Bible speaks not of Adam's 

navel is, by the doctrines of the most magnetic New Philosophers today, 

proof impeccable that Adam had a navel! Good were it that all who want of 

umbilicology - and who doth not, I ask? - did engrave that holy precept in 

their conscience. Should any man persuade you otherwise,> Gosebell 

grumbled 'he is a coney-catcher.' 

'Good, good,' Plutus purred. 'I see by your sententiae you are from St 

John's.' He rocked upon his stool. He tossed to Gosebell a token. 

'Nay,' fluted Alazon. 'And nay again. A contrariis. For every man is 

Adam, so is Adam every man. And God (the scriptures aver) is our very 

image, and our image verily; so, wherever man is, is God, and God is where 

e'er man is. Yet is God unlike man, for that He is immaculately whole and 

wholly immaculate. Ergo, by that fact, de facto, God being both like yet 

unlike man, Adam could have no navel.' 

'Better, better! 'Tis clear by your antimetabole that you are a Pembroke 

man. 0 temporal O mores! That I should host such Cambridge luminaries 

within my lowly hall!' Two tokens. 

Pluto's stool rocked harder. He began to weave a corn dolly in his 

fingers, from stems of grass. 

"Loathe am I to mullock a brace of mully-puffs with a pennyworth of 

Newgate spittle,' Ajax began 'their pates being hog-whimpered by the Trivium 

before e'en I played lug-and-bite with a dairymaid beneath the moon's silk.

belly. And 'twere idle sport, my masters, to hamstring two frowsty 

Cantabrians who now can scarce hop to Plato's privy without the crutch of 

Ramus. Yet... may God reward thee,' Rose set before him a pot of cock-ale 'it 

behoves me to ask, if our great preputial father had no navel - I ask your 

worships humble - when eating almonds, where did Adam keep the salt?' 

'Wicked, scoriac and effluvient!' Plutus joyed. 'Three swans for Master 

Glue.' 
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My little book grew busy. Each drinker now did sway upon his stool, in 

admiration of our host. Len rocked too jaunty. His stool split. He thumped 

flat upon the flagstones like a murrained ox. The tavern whooped. 

Plutus grieved: 'Your fundament is fallen.' 

'Leastways,' Len grinned, brushing his coat 'I made your whoreson floor 

kiss my arse!' A token. 

Only the yellow man, Iachimo, stayed stiff his body, his face unmoved, 

his fingers twisted around his flagon, his ale untouched. 

'So to my next,' Plutus exulted. 

New hubbub flared without. What now?' the taverner cursed. Petulant, 

he tore the head clean off his straw poppet. 

'A man hath fallen in the pond... ' Len said. 

Plutus demanded: 'Is he dead?' 

'Nay,' Len reported 'some do pull him out... 

' ... they thump his back 

' ... pollywogs pour from his mouth 

' ... they hang him by his ankles 

' ... he vomits 

' ... they retrieve his hat 

...he thanks them not.' 

'Is it any man we know?' 

'No.' 

'Then it is no matter.' 

Plutus shook his head. He picked up fresh grass. He began to plait 

anew. 'If God took a rib from Adam to make Eve, and Adam were our first 

father,' he asked 'whyfore then do not men walk crooked, being imbalanced 

in their ribs?' 

'For that the rib God took were a soft weak thing, superfluous?' 

suggested Hengist. 

... 'So rightly it became a woman,' Hovvel nodded. 

'But God in his mercy did return it to man?' 

... 'And still it hangs from him, soft and weak.' 

'But it will stand for its reunion?' 

... With the maid that once it made,' Hovvel concluded. 
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'I understood of that every word,' Plutus said, perplexed. 'So it is either 

dross or genius. Yet I shall be fair.' He broke one token in half. He gave one 

half to each brother. 

'Perchance,' a voice like ancient leaves rustled from the nether door. 

'Twere the yellow man. 'Perchance, it were not Adam but Lucifer who were 

our first father? Did the devil beget the innocent Cain upon a foolish Eve, I 

ask? Lucifer, I recall, had ribs to spare, being a serpent. This would explain 

much of the parts of men, methinks,' the old leaves rasped 'leastwise, in 

these thrice damned parts.' 

The room fell silent. 

'Sedition,' one man whistled. 'Blasphemy!' muttered another. 

'Bogomilia?' wondered a third. 

'Worse,' Plutus adjured "tis impertinence.' 

'Oh, verbigerating jabbernowl!' I roared at the stranger. 'Oh, scabrous 

queame of villainy! Not only are your sophisms anatopic and d.iremptive but 

furthermore, your parology is a contumelious ascesis of morological 

anomies, imbricated in a conflation of aporetic misprisions. In a word, 'tis 

ballocks.' 

Plutus looked upon me in a maze. Reverent, he gave me ten tokens. I 

doffed my hat to the yellow man. 

So did we jink in merry dance, and clap away the doom. By noon, I had 

amassed thirty tokens and, the company giving me no more challenge than a 

weevil's fart, I saw my way clear to fifty. Methought, Rose and I might do 

some trade anon, wholesale. 

Ned, the constable, crept in covert by the rear entrance. He whispered 

in my ear. I started. 'Pray guard my swans,' I said to Dick. 'It seems that 

Jess has fallen into some trifling dispute at the courthouse. I shall be back 

erewhile.' 

As I followed Ned out of the tavern, a claw sank deep into my shoulder. 

'There is a dark thing at your hall, Mr Merkin,' the yellow man grated. 

'Mercer,' I insisted. 'Mercer.' 

'I know whereof I speak, Markin.' 

I bristled, but ere I could interrogate him in my fury, Ned dragged 

anxious at my arm. 'If you love Jess, you will come now.' 
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So I sped me unto the courthouse. But from the comer of my eye I saw 

the yellow man follow me. He mounted a horse. He departed from the village 

slow. His gaze were ever turned upon me. 

The Codex ofMonday, viii June, Anno Dom 1623. Noon. 

The town hall, courtroom and parish offices of Ivinghoe are contained within 

three mean houses that abut direct unto the brewery. Each hath stood, 'tis said, since 

the days of Richard Lionheart. They flank uneasy the old church of St Mary which 

rebukes in its turn the brothel, the Swan and the ordinary that, opposite, do business 

more ancient and revered. 

So might a man be watered, blessed, tried, fed and enraptured in the space of 

forty steps, in such order as may please him. Nor hath any man sane cause to leave 

Ivinghoe, save he be driven to exotic parts by ambition, romance or the constable's 

lash. My age denying me these amusements all, and my appetites being long dulled by 

duty, I shall not again depart the village, or so I trust. 

This thought, which perennially I rehearse, consoles me. 

"Tis a right noble village,' Jerome ventures, brave, as we tie our horses behind 

the Swan. 

'Nay,' I laugh, "tis the fag-end of a shambles.' 

'Yet never have I seen a house like this, so fey, so fabulous,' he says, inspecting 

the tavern with delight. Certes, only a pickthank or a baby might find something to 

admire in a fusty upverted boot. Or so the tavern appears. Its rotten thatch is tapestried 

with chamomile and dandelions. It slopes half-collapsed into a long curving jetty like 

a giant toe, so hasty were it thrown up in the days ofAgincourt from green oak then 

limewashed ere the wood did dry. 

Beneath the toe, a brood of women fleer and gibber at our approach, as sweet as 

the wives of Billingsgate. Yet there is no bawd so vile as would not give her life to 

save a child, I remind myself, provided that her honour suffers not. 

The branches of a stupendous apple tree thrust clean through the tavern's roof 

and spangle every passer-by with empty blossoms. Filsmiro did once jest, the tree will 

give fruit only upon the day a virgin enters Ivinghoe, singing Tom o'Bedlam, astride a 

unicorn. No bear hath been taunted in the tavern yard since James's coronation, 

cockfighting being more profitable. 

Yea, 'tis a common inn. 
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As we enter by the nether door, the Swan belches forth two-and-twenty stinks -

sweat, lavender, drains, dogs, orange peel, smoke, cabbages, mannoset, tobacco, 

musk, chickens, rancid pork, cats, puke, musty ale, piss, scalp-rot, slops, lotium water, 

fusty shoes, pomanders, and stale cod, plus one odour worse - each revealing and 

distinct to the nose of a master apothecary. Jerome trots behind me in a stench of 

nutmeg. So do I count him a twenty-third. 

I had almost forgot, although I can forget nothing, how capacious is mine host's 

hall. It will seat forty men or sleep one hundred. Its vast roof soars like unto a 

cathedral, thrice-larded within by bacon flitches blackened by tobacco and well cured 

now, I think, to yield rashers for posterity. 

As my eyes brighten in the gloom, the base of the apple tree looms at me from 

the flagstones like the great Tree of Life, whose branches stretched to the rafters of 

Valhalla. Its green-mildewed shank is nailed with ballads, pamphlets, poems, 

sermons, and other trade bills. It glitters with silver coins hammered so deep for luck 

that no man, howsoever desperate his need, can now extract them. 

Once I did encarve a heart there for my love and she, watching, blessed it with 

her cross. Still do I see it now. My nose tells me cruel the tree hath been much 

watered since, by dogs. 

'This doth so take me aback.' I hear the breath of the Spice Isles in my ear. 

'Ay,' I agree, pensive. "Twere best a man could live backward. Then he might 

see in greater safety where he goeth.' 

The priest and I emerge from the darkness, cautious, through a scuffle of orange 

peel and walnut shells. Filsmiro is the first to spy us. 'Welcome, oh prince!' As ever, 

he sprawls before the door, his padded seat preeminent. He lifts his cup. 'A drink for 

Master Yeoman,' he cries. 

'Yea, and I shall be the first to buy it,' exclaims Ed 'and with true money!' 

'Bring him a pipe,' sings another. 'Here, take my stool.' 'Tush, bring the one 

with cushions.' 'Give him the fire for his bones.' 'Nay, the window for his old eyes.' 

'Plutus, vacate your throne,' Walt chants 'for great Jupiter is come!' 

Each man doffs his cap. Some clap. Some stand. I conclude, the benefice ofmy 

corn hath been well received. I feel a flush of ancient pride steal unbidden across my 

face. I move to take, with a becoming humility, the pillowed seat that Filsmiro 

extends me. Richard blocks my path most rude. 'The constable has summoned Mercer 
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to the courthouse,' he whispers loud. Mercer! Ever can I trust him to wreck my petty 

triumphs. 

I repeat, idiotic: 'The courthouse?' 

'Yea, and so rough were his arrest' the varlet smirks 'that Mercer did leave all 

his tokens here unplayed.' I see the occasion must be grave. 

I raise my hat. 'Tis my best black three-cornered cap, the badge and emblem of 

my mystery, washed special for this occasion, like my silken cape and russet 

breeches. I salute the company. 'Subpoena, and by your leave, I am called away,' I 

apologise to them. 'But if it pleaseth ye, I shall return.' I wave my cap. 'Pro bono 

1·icus!' 

Cups are banged. Plates are rattled. A monsoon of applause attends my exit. I 

must excavate my seed drill. I must grow more corn. I shall. I vow it. Pro bono vicus. 

As I hasten unto the courthouse, much puffed, a hare gambols across my path. 

Jerome hisses in my ear. 'Remember,' he intones 'still you are mortal.' I ignore him. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

'Ha, he hath a good tale, an it were long enough.' Jess's voice cackles through 

the courthouse door like a roosting pheasant. We enter. '!'sooth, he must put the best 

face he can upon it,' she titters 'but did the hangman draw his picture fer to nail it in 

the streets it would frighten bawds into penitence!' The hall is engulfed with laughter. 

I hear the court is in session. And so is Jess. The room is packed as full as 

chiboles in a pickle jar. Every man jostles polite to be closer to the bench till the 

justice would become a rabble and every fool a judge. 'On, on, I pray you.' 'Nay, 

you.' 'Go to, shall we strive all day like women?' 

Jess is in the chair, or so it seems. For she sits high upon a plinth, as happy as an 

apple in a wassail bowl. Her little feet dance upon her midwife's bag. Her chubby 

face is haloed by the noonday sun that lances through the tall stained clerestory 

window. She snacks upon a gingerbread husband, tearing it head from limb with a 

delicate gusto. 

Around her skirts clamour a covey of gossips. I notice big Meg with the 

scrofula, surly Joan who has green gripe, and pretty Alice, now bald, who covers her 

shame in a pert white bonnet, for that in the famine she did sell her hair to stuff tennis 

balls. I know their bodies better than their husbands do, I think, though little doth it 

profit me. 
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I cast about me for Mercer. I see him lurking behind the gossips, in conversation 

with a petticoat. With difficulty, I locate Hugh the magistrate, as fat as a Hastings pea. 

He hath been rolled by the gossips to the far comer ofhis bench. Red-faced and 

silver-haired, stage right, he bangs his foolish gavel as noiseless as a popgun in a 

tempest. 

And at stage-left, I see a stranger sat silent, ash-white, stub-faced, pitifully 

corroded by the pox, naked, shivering in wet boots, damp cap and a filthy horse 

blanket. He clutches at his groin, protective, a scroll ofvellum. 

I know not who is to be tried, nor for what offence. I ask the nearest man. He 

shrugs. He were this moment dragged from the fields helter-skelter by his wife, he 

says, who knoweth no more of it than he. Except that the matter is heavy, and Jess is 

to be hanged. 

'The court will come to order,' Hugh peeps, gavelling frantic. A man farts. 'It 

will! Or I shall have the constable clear the court!' 

The constable slides behind a pillar. Frowning, Jess raises and drops her hands. 

On the moment, the din ceases. 

'In re: the Crown versus Mistress Jessica Beaufort,' Hugh begins. 

'Beaufort?' some gossip squeals. 'Jess is a Beaufort?' 

'Silence!' Hugh sighs. 'Oh, I pray ye, silence.' He resumes: 'I Hugh, etcetera, 

etcetera, being the Sheriff of Ivinghoe and duly appointed in this bailiwick under the 

Statute of Winchester declare this trial begun.' 

'Teehee, Hugh,' Jess chuckles. 'Ye be no Sheriff, ne be this a bailiwick, ne 

doth the Statute of Winchester appertain unto this manor, vor my Lord Egerton is 

regent hereunto and 'tis a court baron must be summoned to this matter, not a court 

lete. But where be Egerton, I ask? Where e'en his bailiff? So I moot declare this court 

is not a-duly constituted and all transactions here be void,' she triumphs. 

The magistrate glowers at her. 'But 'tis no matter, sweetlin',' she resumes 'let it 

pass, let it pass. For thy new gaiters do zo become thee.' 

'Oh Jess,' Hugh sighs. He straightens his gaiters. 'Mistress, you do not help 

yourself.' 

'Perchance, 'at be fer my name is not Buckingham?' she asks. The crowd 

smggers. 

http:Apothecar.rs
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'God's teeth!' Stub-face roars, rolling on his stool. 'Master Et Cetera, you are a 

justice, or so I must think. Leastways, you have a constable, a court, and the power to 

brand, clip, flog, place in the whipping stocks, jail or drive from the country at the 

point of steel every felon, vagabond or malefactor discovered in this place and, withal, 

refer them to a higher court for hanging, if it pleaseth ye, by the fiat of the king 

himself, praecippuous, derogated unto ye, and which in the flicker of a spider's eye, 

might still be removed. Do ye not?' 

Hugh gulps. He looks to Jess for guidance. She nods: "Tis so.' 

The stranger grates: 'Then ifyou wish to keep your office, fool, proceed upon 

your duty.' 

The magistrate simmers. Methinks, it were a mistake to hiss a goose in its own 

yard. 

Hugh laces his fingers. A welter of curious expressions cross his face. He 

addresses the stranger mild: 'Good Master What-ever-ye-might-be ... ' 

Stubface grunts: 'You may address me as Cartophilus.' 

'Master Cartophilus,' Hugh pecks thoughtful among his papers. 'It seems, you 

will represent yourself. But who shall represent Jess?' 

'I shall,' I say at once. I elbow my way toward the front. 

'And I, no less.' Jerome frisks after me, arms akimbo. 

Stubface lifts a sardonic eyebrow. Hugh explains to him. 'Master Yeoman is a 

good friend of this court and its coroner when need ariseth. Yet, Hippo,' he addresses 

me 'I know not your companion.' 

'I am Ben Jerome, a simple Dutch sailor, by your honour's leave, a master 

mariner.' The priest bows. 'Yet my father were a law-maker. Nor have his teachings 

left me.' 

Hugh glances enquiring of Jess. She grins. "Iwis, a poor maid could ask fer no 

better counsel, twixt ship and purgatory, than two masters who have a-studied long in 

places both.' Studious-faced, Jerome and I take our positions beside Jess, for her 

moral comfort. 

The gavel falls. 

'1 call the plaintiff to the stand.' 

'1 shall stay my place,' the stranger huffs 'being ass-naked beneath this blanket.' 

Cartophilus peers dour about the court. 
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'At eleven of the clock, I came unto this village, charged by my Lord 

Buckingham to make a survey of all lands appertaining hereunto. I asked this 

hoyden,' he glares at Jess 'in a civil manner, what depth the pond were. She returned 

me an evil look. Mark it, evil. She said, and I cite her words: '"An I be a virgin, 'twere 

no deeper when last I crossed it than my knee". Looking upon her, I could well 

believe her to be a virgin, so crapulous is she.' 

Jeers are heard. Jess bristles: 'Lend me more of thy goodwill, Fungus-head, and 

thou wull make me bankrupt.' 

'So I did advance trustingly upon her word,' the stranger scowls. 'I entered the 

pond, making my measurements at every step, and I had not gone ten paces but a vast 

hole did engulf me, and were it not for the vigilance of certain gentlemen' he touches 

his cap grudging toward the crowd 'I would have drowned certainment.' 

'Ay, 'tis a devil's depth,' a man murmurs. 'Did not young Oliver lose his cart 

there last year, being in his cups, and never were it found?' 

'Neither were Oliver, I hear.' 

'Go to, man, he went to London with a wench.' 

'Tsk,' the magistrate silences them. 'If that be all the matter, it is frivolous and 

unworthy of a court.' 

'It were an act of murder, sir, malicious and premeditate,' thunders Cartophilus. 

'That her murder failed is by God's mercy alone. I wager my right!' 

'Sa sa sa,' Hugh mutters. 'I will hear Jess's account, but only for the record, so 

we may all go to our dinners.' 

'Mistress,' he fixes her with a twinkling eye 'you are accused by this person of 

being a mendacious old baggage and a naughty-pack. How answereth thee?' 

'I thank thee for thy good opinion, Hugh. Truth it moot be, if Cartophilus 

measures my words by his ane. But all here, I think, shall a-measure his words by 

mine.' She scratches her warty chin. 'So let this be the truth. Master Toad-face 

stopped me on the green as an he were the proudest bully-rook in creation. "Good 

wife," he sain. "I am the emissary of the king so 'twere best you heed me. His 

Majesty has a mind to hunt in these parts, so I am to make a survey of every hedge, 

fence and ditch hereabouts, that all be levelled, lest the king fall from his high horse 

and come to mischief. 
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"'And I am to assess each house in the village, and make close inspection ofits 

bedchambers, that the king's men may be billeted in the choicer sort when His 

Majesty lodges at Beristead Manor. 

'"And I am to drain the pond, for that the king hath a great fear of water, he 

being nigh drowned in the New River at Theobalds this January past, though he were 

rescued'". 

The crowd sits stunned. Jess giggles in my ear: 'Omnia turba tacet!' 

Each man looks unbelieving upon his neighbour. 

'So I said to hisself,' Jess resumes "'It were a shame." Him asked me: "Why a 

shame? That the king near drowned?" I sain: "Nay, that the shitten bastard were 

pulled out." Then did Master Newt-skin clutch his sword. He abused me. He fell to a

usin' words that no lady should hear. Upon long, Master Cow-tongue commanded of 

me how deep were the pond. I gave him answer truthful and in the manner he were 

entitled, and I went my ways.' She beams at Hugh. 'That, darlin' pug, be my 

deposition true. And I rest my gage.' 

'Can this be so?' the magistrate asks, slow. 'His Majesty would have us lay 

waste the fields that were our grandfathers', so that every man's horse ruts wanton 

with his neighbour's? He would turn the village into a foot-soldier's inn? And 'sdeath, 

let out our duckpond?' 

'Not to embroider the matter, yes. The king hath directed and I am his servant. 

And you are beholden to obey.' 

'Yet,' Hugh asks, hopeful 'You are not from the king. You said, you are from 

Buckingham.' 

Cartophilus shrugs. 'It is the same.' 

'How can we know, and true, this is His Majesty's will?' 

'Here is Buckingham's warrant.' 

The stranger flourishes his damp scroll of vellum. Hugh waves a pudgy finger. 

'Let the constable bring it hither.' 

But ere Ned can present it to the bench, Jess snatches it from his hand. 'La you 

now, I have zum interest in this matter.' She holds it upside down. She snorts: 'Pah, 

laughin' -boy's wit is a-shrunken in the wetting. 'Tis gibberish.' She tosses it to her 

gossips. 
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'Buckingham hath a fair hand,' one sighs. 'A beauteous hand,' croons another. 

'Ifmy little Percy could write thus, he might grow up to be Lord Admiral of England 

too.' 'Lo,' cries yet another 'there be the word "Viscount". Leastwhile, I see a "c" and 

a "u" and an "n" and ... ' 

Jess smirks. 'Certes, then 'tis Buckingham.' 

'Good ladies, I pray ye,' Hugh reaches for the scroll. But 'tis bobbed handy

dandy around the gossips like a game of pea and thimble till 'tis lost from view. All 

asudden, I feel some furtive thing thrust into the back of my breeches. I keep my 

counsel, and my composure. 

Hugh lifts his shoulders at Cartophilus, helpless. "Tis no matter,' the stranger 

sneers 'I can purchase another at a pinch. With or without it, I am His Majesty in 

symbol in this place. And by her own confession made before you all, this tuppenny 

punk vilified the king, then sought most wilfully the death ofhis servant, myself. That 

is treason, plain and clear,' he smiles. He coughs. 'I call for Jessica Beaufort to be 

hanged.' 

Jess's face loses its colour. The court erupts. Hugh gavels furious to no avail. I 

confer in haste with Mercer and Jerome. Mercer hums. The priest's eyes sparkle. I 

clasp Hugh's shoulder. I whisper urgent in his ear. He looks at Jess. Her eyes plead 

with him. Abrupt, he nods. Mercer departs at a trot. 

'Order!' the magistrate shouts. 'Master Yeoman has done well to remind me it 

is long past noon. This court is adjourned for dinner. It will reconvene,' he enquires of 

me; I hold up three fingers 'at three of the clock.' He gavels hard. 

The stranger splutters. Hugh returns him glare for glare. 'Fear not, Master 

Cartophilus. The defendant shall remain secure, I warrant ye, in the custody ofher 

village.' 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

'Tis three of the clock. I have conferred with certain persons. The stranger sits 

again, but now full dressed in wrinkled black clothes that are indifferent dry. His 

proud dark eyes glower upon this petty world like Saturn. Jess settles tremulous upon 

her stool. She appears shrunken, new afeared, her feet tucked tight beneath her. Her 

gossips chatter not. 

Jerome takes centre stage. He gazes for a long pensive moment at the ceiling. 

He clasps his hands in an attitude ofprayer. His lips move. He opes his eyes. It is a 

priest that beams upon us now, transformed. 
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'Master Cartophilus,' he begins sweet 'you say it is by the will of James that our 

duck pond be drained?' 

The surveyor nods, cautious. 

'Then I fear some man, well meaning- I doubt it not - but in strange innocence 

oflaw, hath confused the king's gubernaculum or power absolute with hisjurisdictio 

or power ordinary.' 

Hugh stares, blank. Jerome places one sacerdotal hand upon his hip. He lifts the 

other hand to heaven. 'Permit me to explain. There is no mystery. His Majesty has an 

absolute prerogative in the matter of the safety of citizens, such as the pursuance of 

war, but only ordinary powers under the guidance ofparliament for the pursuance of 

his private interests. These powers be no more nor less than those of any man.' 

'Pah,' Cartophilus spits. 'His Majesty gives not a turd for parliament.' 

Jerome drops his hand. He feigns outrage. 'Sir, you astound me. Parliament is 

the will of the people. Do you mean - dare I ask? - that James has tom up Magna 

Carta, which is the foundation ofparliament and all our liberty? Do I hear you say, 

our Scottish king gives not a turd for Englishmen?' 

The stranger's eyes darken. 'You twist my words.' 

J erorne persists: 'But your words are the very crux ofmy question. So I must 

press you. Did not the great jurist John Selden prove that the canon law, by which 

James presumes to rule by divine authority, must be subservient to civil law, which is 

the common law that governs all men?' 

'Hah,' the stranger senses a victory. 'John Leland died these seventy years past' 

he leers at the court 'and insane.' 

J erorne endows upon the ceiling a smile of exquisite gratitude. 'I thank thee. 

May the good Lord grant me patience. You have confused Selden with another man 

entire. I spoke most plain of the modem jurist John Selden, and not one John Leland, 

a cracked antiquarian of Henry's reign. Selden lives. He lives still, and all men know 

it. He made his judgement in this matter in 1618, just five years past.' 

The priest raises both his palms. 'And was Selden's judgement not upheld? And 

by no man other than Sir John Coke? Be careful, sir.' Jerome wags a finger. 'Coke is 

a great friend of Buckingham. Would you say that Coke too is... mad?' 

Perplexed, Stubface rakes his cheek. He hisses: 'Sir Edward Coke is a traitor to 

the king and such were his treason that he lately spent six months in gaol!' 
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The priest lids his eyes in joy. He speaks very slow, as if to a child: 'Once 

again, sir, I see you are sad distracted in your mind. I ask the court' Jerome elevates in 

his hands an invisible wafer 'did I, or did I not, most clearly say Sir John Coke?' 

All cry: 'You did! You did!' 

'Gentlemen, I put it to you, what confidence can we place in a plaintiff who, 

primus, cannot tell an imbecile dead these seventy years from an illustrious jurist who 

lives among us still, and moreover has a different name entire? Or in a plaintiff who, 

secundus, cannot even distinguish one Coke from another?' Titters. 'So that he 

maketh of both the one cole?' Chuckles. 'So all is cabbage?' Uproarious laughter. 

Hugh scrambles for his gavel. Not finding it, he slaps his thigh thrice with 

excitement. He gasps: 'Then James may not fill in our duck pond?' 

'Nay, still less can Buckingham. Nor may either wreck our fields or invade our 

bedchambers. Provided, that is,' Jerome wags a droll finger 'they smell no Jesuit in 

them!' 

Every man rocks with jollity. 

Hugh discovers his gavel. 'I think that disposes of the case,' he says. He bangs 

his gavel. Men rise from their stools. A happy murmuring ensues. 

Cartophilus staggers to his feet. He leaps upon the plinth. 'Yet there remains 

one small matter unresolved, Master Et Cetera.' He wrests the gavel from Hugh' s 

hand. 'The treason of Jessica Beaufort. Shall the court settle the matter commodious 

here?' he storms. 'Or must I commend my lady and her genteel tongue unto Star 

Chamber?' 

He tears the head off Hugh's gavel. He dashes the pieces to the floor. The court 

falls silent. 

'u' 'u' 'ii' 

Outraged, the constable marches upon the stranger. I pull Ned back. I squeeze 

his wrist. I stroke my nose. Hugh scratches under his armpit. Mercer slips quietly out 

the door. Right glad am I that the movements of the hand escaped the curse ofBabel. 

Showing more composure than I feel, I advance, stage-right. I bow to Hugh. 

"Twould seem, your honour, as Jess's counsel, that it behoves me to submit the 

defence now in the second matter. By your leave.' 

Hugh twitches at me a worried eyebrow. 'The court recognises Master 

Hippocrates Yeoman.' 

'Halloo! ' A hobbledehoy waves his cap from the door. 
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'Oh, what is it?' Hugh sighs. 

'Saving your honour, sir, but Sir Nigel Blythe at Slapton is cooking barnacle 

geese and his cook hath sent me to borrow a pail of steam.' 

'Go to,' Hugh tuts 'this is a court oflaw, not a kitchen. You will find a pail in 

the pantry but' he unbuckles his shoes and places one shoe careful on his silver head 

'take care not to ope the lid as you did last time, lest the steam escape.' 

'I thank ye.' The boy slips through the hall and exits by its back door. Hugh 

adjusts the shoe. He tilts it here and there till it rests pert above his nose like a little 

cockle-boat. 

Unruffled, I pace the floor slow. I toy with my beard. I nod warm to each man 

in the room. 'Do we not all know Jess?' I ask, with a smile. I hear a low murmur of 

assent. 'Owd Jess, is she called. Blessed Jess, by some,' I chuckle. Jess blinks. 

'How many men here have had cause to thank her compassion and her honest 

simples, when they have drunk too deep at the Swan? Or sampled other wares, 

adjacent thereunto?' Some men cough, embarrassed. 'Never hath Jess reproached a 

man... for being a man.' 

I pause. 'And how many good wives have still greater reason to bless Owd Jess, 

her wisdom and her skilful hands, in the delivery of their children? How many in this 

room?' 

'I have,' I hear. 'Why, and I too.' There comes another voice: 'Beshrew me, I 

did name my very daughter after Jess.' 

'Yea,' I say 'most every good wife in this parish hath cause to bless her name, I 

doubt it not.' I twitch my lips. 'And how many maids too have had cause to thank her 

coyness, her quiet succour and still more,' I lift my brow 'her cordials when they 

found themselves with child, a child that - miracle of miracles! - had no father? Nay,' 

I avert my eyes unto the ceiling, ever useful 'I may not ask.' There comes uneasy 

laughter. 

'Jess hath never reproached a maid ... for being a maid,' I join together my 

hands, reflective 'for she too were once a maid. Yea, Owd Jess too once felt in her 

blood the hot ecstatic tides of spring!' Jess stuffs a napkin in her mouth. She 

convulseth. She heaves upon her stool. 
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A man bustles in with a sundial. He drops it on the bench. 'Complements of the 

parson, your honour. He cries you mercy. He had quite forgot he had borrowed it of 

you for the Monday sermon.' 

'About time!' Hugh adjusts his shoe precarious on his head. He lights a candle. 

'Will this take much longer?' he asks ofme. He holds the candle close to the sundial. 

'Why, 'tis nigh on four!' 

'But a few moments more,' I assure him. 

The stranger mutters: 'This court is a sham.' 

'A sham?' Hugh bristles. 'I know what a sham is, sir. Why, I did try a man this 

very year for a sham. He had caught the moon with lime twigs and gone a-batfowling 

for stars, and all would have been well but he came to grief in the market when he 

tried to sell 'em as simnel cakes. 'Twas a violation of The Book ofOrders! Four 

months, I gave him. Simnel cakes? I know imposture when I see it. Sir.' 

The surveyor rocks his head in his hands. He breathes: 'Here is a Ship of Fools.' 

'And this man,' I continue, as if no interruption hath occurred 'this foreigner, a 

man whose credentials we know not, upon his word - his word, gentlemen! - and upon 

a pretended warrant that no man hath read, some warrant that - mark it well - he can 

not even show to us, would strangle Jess. He would kill her, murder her, twist her by 

the neck like a Shrovetide lamb.' I wring my eyes in wordless agony. 'Gentle Jess, 

our Jess, the very mother of our village?' 

The lady throws her apron over her head. It quivers. 

A man drags in a squirming sack. 'Be you the gent what did order the 

mongeese?' 

'Ay,' Hugh tuts. 'But this is not the moment.' 

The stranger husks: 'Mongeese?' 

"Tis the latest thing from the Indies!' the magistrate lilts. 'There are vipers 

everywhere in Ivinghoe, in the floors, walls, eaves of every house. Yea, even at the 

manor. I need not say, the villagers introduced them to search out the mice, but now 

the vipers are grown worse than the mice.' 

Abrupt, Hugh plucks the shoe from his head. 'Aroint ye, sir!' He bangs the shoe 

vicious against a hole in the wall. He explains: 'Your mongoose is a great hunter of 

your viper.' He replaces the shoe on his head. 
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The man asks: 'Shall I drop the little vannints behind the wainscot, your 

worship?' 

"Twere best.' 

The sack is emptied. Behind the arras, a great scuttling is heard. 'Zounds,' the 

man howls. He sucks his hand. 

Hugh explains to Cartophilus: 'Mongeese have sharp teeth.' 

The stranger fast tucks up his feet. He rolls his head. He moans: 'All is 

madness.' 

'And if truth be known,' I continue, unperturbed 'for truth - as all shall agree -

is the sole and only issue in this place, who hath been offended? Who? The king? 

Nay, James knows nowt of this fiddlefaddle, nor is he like to. Quid crimen? What is 

the crime? Can a mere idea, an emblem, a symbol - as Master Cartophilus styles 

himself- be sensible of any offence? Nay. Qui victima? Who is the victim?' I toss my 

hair as if baffled beyond words. 

'Perpend, I propose that Jess maketh apology symbolic to the symbol ofHis 

Majesty. And an apology to Master Cartophilus no less sensible. And by such signs, 

at a stroke, there shall be an end to this matter. What sayeth ye?' 

A mighty rumble of assent rises from the room. I cough. The door bursts open. 

In jogs a gang of streperous goblins, as noisy as a treeful of chickens. Their 

faces are blackened. Their hair is cagged in mud and wriven with leaves. Some sport 

tall horns, others trail cloaks of ivy. They bang kettles, trivets, gridirons, tongs, frying 

pans. Only their dancing bosoms reveal them to be women. 

'Away!' the magistrate wails. 'This is a court of law,' he cries, but without 

conviction. 'Sweet elves,' he begs 'your bung is not due till Lammas Day!' 

Cartophilus bounds to his feet. 'What meaneth this outrage?' 

'Oh, tis no more than the faeries,' Hugh sighs. 'They live in Pitstone Forest and 

blow hither and thither as they wist, making their extortions, nor can any man contain 

them.' 

Gleeful, the brawling women unbuckle the stranger's empty scabbard even as 

he lunges for his sword. They pinch his nose. They tinkle tambourines before his 

mouth. 'Hi! Hi! Hi!' they stomp. 

'Master Et Cetera,' he pleads. 'Restore order in your court, I pray ye!' 
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But the Corybants bind Hugh's arms to his chair with strands ofeglantine. They 

rope his feet with columbine. They drop over his head a little firkin, gentle. 

'I can do nothing,' comes a muffled squeak. 'Nothing! My hands are tied.' 

'You all are mad!' Cartophilus screams. 'I would no more have the king visit 

here than invite him to Bedlam.' 

The women drag the stranger pell-mell to his horse. Four of them at a hoist toss 

him over the saddle like a turnip sack. They thrust his sword, lath and hat higgledy

piggle into his canvas pannier. They whip his horse out of the village at such a crack 

he has scarce breath to regain his saddle or time to bellow 'Buckingham will hear of 

this!' ere he disappears in a cloud of calumny and imprecation, the women kettling 

behind him. 

'ls't done?' Jess creeps tremulous from the courthouse door. Her gossips twitter 

about her. The faeries tromp in a grunting barbaric dance, sweat purling the charcoal 

from their brows. Still they bray: 'Hi! Hi! Hi!' 

'Ay, 'tis done,' Mercer grumbles. 'And be as it may. Meantimes, I have a 

certain quantity of tokens to redeem at the tavern.' 

'To the Swan!' all cry. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

Jess is joggled across the green by the women, majestic. They have sat her 

proud upon a chair mounted on two cross-staves. She dispenses kisses to the air. 

'This scene will live forever in the annal-books of history,' Mercer joys. 

I tell him: 'Then you had best make a memorandum of it.' 

Jess convenes her gossips by the tavern porch, lights a pipe and petitions me, 

with a meekness most unwanted, for a pot of ale. 'I am much beholden to thee,' she 

says soft 'and indeed to both my Ciceros. And yet,' she nods terse toward Jerome who 

ambles slow toward us in a reverie 'still I smell him.' 

I look upon the priest. I murmur, thoughtful: 'I apprehend you, madame.' 

'Ha,' she purrs. 'No man hath apprehended me yet, nor shall he ever.' 

Upon the priest's arrival, the Wild Hunt disbands, screeching. 

Jerome, Mercer and I step carefully across a little clown slumped drunk upon 

the tavern steps. Around his ankles droop red and yellow holiday hose. Filsmiro alone 

is erect within the inn. He supports the door post, fitfully. 'Ah, Jupiter, Jupiter,' he 

greets me sad. 'How the glory hath departed.' 
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I peer across the room. Every man who were a knight and bright this morning is 

now benighted quite, it seems. Truly, the Swan can sleep one hundred. Stage-left, 

Rose is stoically engaged in extracting Fitz-Fitz from a little basket where, it appears, 

he hath fallen among pigs. His face is damp. He snortles 'Mama?'. 

'You at least, I trust, can resolve my final riddle,' Filsmiro slurs. He shuffles a 

pack of pasteboards, clumsy. Not finding what he seeks, he hurls them all wild into 

the air. 'No matter. I remember it, for 'tis the most vexing. Perpend, if Christ could 

read and write, as the Gospel of St Luke attests, why did our saviour not write his own 

gospel, clear and plain, and so save the world from schism?' 

Jerome's eyes bum. He opes his mouth. I clasp my hand upon it. Warmed by 

my eloquence in the courthouse, I answer Filsmiro's riddle. 

'Why did Christ not write his own gospel? For that if a truth be given to us, 

clear and plain, we do not believe it and it remains the other man's. But if a truth is 

obscure we must wrestle for it. So doth it become our own and we must believe it.' 

'The jig is up,' Filsmiro sighs. He throws up his hands. He casts his cap at my 

feet. He empties a pot of tokens into my palm. Bemused, I pass them to Mercer. He 

mixes them with divers others. He takes them to Rose. They traffic together in the 

shadows, sly and comfortable. I hear Rose giggle in succession: 'Ho!', 'Ho?' then 

'Hoo ... '. And finally: 'Terms and conditions apply!' I understand her not. 

I bring to Jess her ale. I chide her: 'Surely you did not speak the truth, when you 

told Cartophilus that the pond when you crossed it rose only to your knee?' 

'I told him God's truth,' she snickers. 'But what I did not tell him, for that he 

did not ask, was that I merely skirted the edges of the pond that day. And withal,' she 

frowns 'I were mounted on a horse.' 

So I do return me to my hall. 

'i.i' '!Ji '!Ji 

As I sit before my tapestry, stroking the old blind dog, I feel some spongeous 

object press against my spine. 'Tis the stranger's scroll, still damp. I examine it close. 

Cartophilus spoke true. Such in every particular were the king's designs, monstrous 

and unnatural, upon this village. And the document is signed indeed by no less, it 

seems, than Buckingham himself. 

It greatly fears me, I tell my wife, that we have not heard the last in this matter. I 

sense her anguish, deep, unvoiced, as helpless as mine own. 
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Chapter 6: The Hole 

The Codex ofTuesday, x June, Anno Dom 1623. The Sun in Taurus. The Moon 

full. Ten o ' the morning. 

'Tis the solstice. The year is at its boldest and night skulks for a season, 

subdued, revolving on its mischief. Every man in the village, it seems, hath been in 

my fields since dawn, shearing my five hundred sheep. 

This year past, my flock were twice that size but glad am I that, by the vigilance 

of my lads, even a moiety remains after the depredations of the fan1ine. The women 

brabble in the wool-room, rolling the fleeces and tramping them into the great sacks. I 

shall allow each man a fleece or two, as is my custom, that his wife might weave from 

it his shirt for the winter or, haply, his shroud for the spring. 

That is, every good man works. Mercer doth not. 

He lays it all on Richard, who lays it wrathful on the men, who lay it, muttering, 

on the sheep. So is many a fleece spoilt or bloodied. 

'Tis said of Pancrates that, when he wanted for a servant, he uttered some 

superstitious words to a door-bar and it stood up and became his servant. And when 

all work was done, he turned the man back into a door-bar. This did I achieve once in 

my youth, when I created Mercer, but now I lack the wit to undo my work, or even 

keep the sluggard in my fields. So still and ever does he do service as a door-bar, but 

at the Swan. 

Withal, he hath of late become much besotted with soap. 

Each morning, as now, he sits in the sweating-tub that I had contrived ingenious 

to cure the pox, and such wretches as have it, his head boiled, his face empurpled in 

the steam. Oft am I tempted to open the valve right full and blister the slaggard, that 

he might go not to his tavern woman for a fortnight. But then he would be of little use 

to man nor sheep. I cannot believe that men such as Mercer weld the great chain 

betwixt angels and the beasts. Yet perhaps a brisk half-tum of the wheel might do him 

no lasting harm, I think, leastways not unconscionable. 

As I move furtive to the tub, the village carrier, like Mercer's redemptive angel, 

raps urgent at my door. 

On this bright morning, he leads a fine new pad-horse, wears a new cloak of 

mulberry-velvet edged with golden braid, bears a new seal-skin hat, and at its either 
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side he flaunts a new silver crest bold with the insignia ofa hare - as ifhe were proud 

Hermes or Jove's messenger himself. 

'God be with ye,' he greets me. 

'May your paradigms never be challenged,' I return him. 

'I had this at Holbom at four o'clock this morning,' he exults. He hands me a 

parcel of paper, sealed, in which palpably I detect my casket. I raise a brow, 

questioning. He preens: 'Your lady did bid me on my prior visit that I attend her 

personally before dawn this day to receive it, for she trusted no man in her house 

would be awake at that hour, she said, nor could she trust any man but myself to 

convey it.' 

I breathe: 'You have seen Margaret? Tell me, true, what was her appearance?' 

His hands pat the air. 'Small?' I ask. He nods. He squeezes tight his hands. 

'Slim?' He nods again. 'Firm bosomed?' He opens wide his hands. 'Beautiful?' He 

smiles, equivocal. Then he lifts his shoulders in a wistful shrug. 'But,' I deduce 'old?' 

He quirks his mouth, sad. And yawns. 

'Moreover,' he says 'she wore a loose red wig from Naples, a night-robe from 

Portugal, looser still, all held together with a Venetian brooch, barely pinned. Her face 

were whitened with ceruse, her lips crimsoned with cochineal, somewhat irregular, 

and on both her cheeks there bobbed a round black patch, large and indifferently 

attached. That were all I could see, by her lamp.' 

1 glower. The carrier shifts his feet. 'You did bid me speak true.' 

'Then tell me true, upon the time prior when she did receive my message from 

you,' I fix him with stem eyes 'and I trust she had it from you alone, what precise did 

she say?' 

'She read it on the moment. Ay, she can make out words brisker than a parson 

late for an alderman's dinner! And then,' he reddens 'she said ... ' he coughs. 

I sigh: 'Go on, man.' 

'I cry you mercy, sir, 'twere her very words exact: "Beshrew me if the silly old 

goat hath not gone clean offhis head"'. 

I scowl. 

'And then she did give me a shilling and begged me fearful that I tell you not 

her words. So here is her shilling,' he sulks 'for I have told you her words.' 

I give him back the shilling. 'Truth,' I say, dry 'like loyalty, should be its own 

reward.' 
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I itch to open Margaret's parcel, but the carrier will not be stopped. He hops, 

eager. 'Do you have, perchance, other warrants that I might deliver?' He lays his 

finger by his nose. 'Close and delicate? I can be in Bremen in twelve days, in Venice 

in one month, and in Damascus in sixteen weeks.' 

'How long,' I ask him in whimsy 'to Versailles?' 

He takes from his sleeve a rat-bitten chapbook. 'By my reckoning,' he chews a 

hang-nail 'as the crow flies and the porpoise swims that were 293 miles. So seven 

days out, tide and wind willing,' he consults the heavens 'and at 2 pennies 3 farthings 

the mile ... ' he consults his fingers. 

"Twere £3 8s precise,' I help him. 

He looks upon me in wonder. 'You worked that sum without your lips moving.' 

'Such are the mysteries of my Guild.' 

He shakes his head, confounded. 

'So you need but add my charges for the ship, my frugal lodgings, the toll-gates 

and the guides - ever greedy - all for which I shall present fair discharge, though some 

be in French. Then double it for my return, at a canter, and the whole is ... ' 

'Fourteen days and £13 8s 4d?' I venture. 

'To the day and penny!' 

I finger Margaret's package, impatient. 'Call upon me again on Thursday, two 

days hence, at this time,' I say. 

'To Versailles, Venice, Damascus?' he delights, twitching his silver crest. 

'Nay, Holbom.' 

Crestfallen, he departs. 

I take the parcel to my study, where Jerome cannot come. I lock the door. My 

wife's old dog snuffles at my ankles. I stroke its ears. I remove the paper. 'Tis my 

casket right enough, but there is no lock. It is bound merely in a broad soft belt ofbuff 

chevril, crude-stitched at its edges and loose-buckled, such that any man could open it 

with a breath. I frown. 

Inside, I find a letter, folded twice, writ upon pink paper. Perfumed in musk. 

'MfRflttC~ £f Aefit/PrlPuf 

'From Holbom, at my poor house, Monday. (Which is my 

beginning). 
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'Sir, I am cross-patched. So did your words upon the outset 

fright me that I must don a bee-ward's hat ere I durst ope your 

box & then I did take your rigmarole, which were right 

mysterical, in tongs & scatter it with vinegar & fume it with 

flowers of sulphur. And twitch it about my chambers 

spectacular like Lady Macbeth in a clout ofmoaning. 

'Even Monty were moved. Moved, sir! (And nothing moves 

him now but figs.) "Hymeneal vapours!" he maundered. Were 

he so happy. But I must infer you, & prompt unto the matter. 

Your words gripe me, sir. I have riposted them full in my 

attachment which, if garbled, may be plain. (Attend, boykinl) 

'Did I speak of cross-patching? I hear your eyes droop, 

Hippo. Insert wedges, coz. For this is pregnant. I bring it you 

fresh from court. Perpend, those who favour the king now, 

patch upon the right, which is the most dexterous; those for 

Buckingham, upon the left, which is the side sinister. Those 

who have not yet heard the news of the day, in their prudence 

patch on both sides, so are they cross-patched until they hear it. 

Parliament is out of favour, which is very good, for if any lady 

wished to favour parliament, she would need two faces. 

'(Up, my little wall-apple, up!) 

"Yet this question is most nice. For if a lady toucheth her fan 

lightly to her patch, upon the approach of a gallant, it signifies 

"I am not yet certain". Two strokes do mean "Welcome, at 

your risk". But three sharp strokes with a frown mean "Never, 

& begone". Yet if she runkles her nose while she frowns it doth 

signify by the severity of her runkle, either "I am in my 

courses, so you are untimely", or "your breeches have just 

grown a new leg where it would surprise your tailor", or 

"beware, my husband is behind you". (Awake, my mullipoop!) 

'So none but the wisest courtier can know ifhe cometh or 

goeth, or if some ruffian stands upon his tail. And ifhe 

misreads her runkle, & presses his suit, & is called out by her 
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husband, who kills him, she will know certes, by that token, 

not to know the fool again. 

"'Help me, oh Lord, for not a godly man is left!" (Psalms 

12: 1.) Oh, how this late cross-patching hath depleted me! 

"They speak vanity every one with his neighbour: with 

flattering lips and with a double heart do they speak." (Psalms 

12:2.) My stamina are become effete. All, Hippo! So I must 

haste to my collusion. 

'Dost remember, chuck, that day when thee & I both were 

still holy innocents? Thou yet may feel some trophy of my love 

below, as then. And some token pert above, methinks (as then). 

All perplexing, but not above thy powers (nor so then). The 

matter is heavy. Put it to the question. I trust (as then) in thy 

love & judgement. As ever. 

'I remain, sir, your most affected & attentless servant, 

Margaret! I shake myself awake. The maggots are in her mind, verily! What is 

more, I have made her a cross-patch. She left me in no doubt of it. But her message is 

most plain. She would remind me of the Feast of Holy Innocents, the day I first did 

meet her, on December 28, anno 1603. 

It were the evening of the third day after Christ Mass. James had been coronated 

in July that year and still some tattered gilt and tinsel waved from eaves and windows. 

I sat at Millbank by the Thames, high in the rented penthouse ofmy astrological 

friend Robert Fludd, late returned from Oxford, and adjacent to the public privy 

where the cockle wives washed their clothes. With me were Simon Forman and 

William Harvey, and other good men of credit, all ofus physicians, young, brisk, 

illustrious, and thriving in the hope of reputation. 

The air was chill. There was no moon. From our open casement, as we took a 

pipe, we could see fireworks burst loud above the houses two miles distant at London 

Bridge, and smell the grease of roasting oxen from the street below, and hear the 

faggots crackle. The riot of the night-people rose unto our window like the bliss of 

damned souls, released from Hades for one crazed night. A unique sabbatical. 
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Fludd had convened us upon some pretext. Ostensible, it were to invite our joy 

in his Perpetual Motion machine, a folly like unto a fabulous astrolabe of whirling 

crystal spheres. It would move itself, he said, and forever, in holy imitation of the 

primus mobile, given a daily kick or two. To beg its patronage, he had assembled 

other gentlemen of rank, albeit of fortune greater than our own. They sat at the 

window in the chamber below us, disdainful of our company, their tobacco curling up 

to our nostrils, spitting at the street, laughing, belching, and drinking sack. 

Their only patronage of perpetual motion this night, I thought, would be 

bestowed upon their chamber pots. 

Less overt, as the wine flowed, Fludd sought to inveigle us in his Fraternity of 

the Rosy Cross, some hermetic enthusiasm. I were not cozened. Forman and Harvey 

were. So were they thrice damned, I think, in soul, purse and intellect, which were a 

tragedy for men so gentle. Together, we sat companionable, the laureates of London, 

one brown thought in a brown shade. 

'A fig to ye! I say, a fig!' The door burst open. A bundle fled across the room. 

'Keep yer foxy hands to yerself, ye dunghill whiffler!' the bundle spat. 'I say, keep 

'em for yer hedge whores, ye fomicatin' gullion!' 

Behind her purred a coxcomb, in red hose, puffed breeches, a love-lock limp 

upon his shoulder, and a jewelled dress sword. He stroked its scabbard. He said, slow: 

'Let me at her, gentlemen.' He were tall, imperious, his lean face a mask of insolence. 

'Restrain me not, by your leave.' 

'Sheep-biter!' the bundle roared. 

'Oh, draffy lag,' the fopling hissed. He untrussed his sword. 'Well have you 

merited a whipping and ye will have it now.' 

The bundle disappeared beneath a table. 

Thwack! Puckfist cracked it with his scabbard. The bundle emerged. 'Cum

twang!' it jibed. And I saw the creature. It were white-faced, fierce-eyed, crimson

cheeked, sharp-boned, and trembling with long black ringlets. A child. Fourteen 

years, perchance less. A babe. 

The pimmock snarled: 'Shrew!' 

Thwack! The bundle darted behind a chair. 

Fludd laughed: 'ls it a weasel?' 

'Nay,' Forman sniggered 'a rat!' 

'Ronion!' 
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'Lozel!' 

'Bummer!' 

'Slip-string!' 

'Minnock!' 

'Crack-rope!' 

'Sin-worm!' 

'Coystrel!' 

'Harlot!' 

'Wagpastie!' 

'Widdiful!' 

Thwack! 

The blow hit hard upon her thigh. 'Ye niddering linsey-woolsey scrub!' the 

bundle wept. She collapsed in my arms, a baby sparrow fallen from its nest. I cradled 

her head. I said unto the witling, fierce: 'You do abuse her, sir, too mightily.' 

'Sir,' he honeyed unto me 'I have not yet begun.' 

The bundle flew the room. I followed. Behind me, I heard my friends, the 

illuminati of the modem world, whoop like loons. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

The street was thick with noise. Drums, pipes, fiddles, strumming lyres. I 

followed a furtive dream. Her white dress danced everywhere, before me, in the 

shadows. A fledgling bird. At length, I clutched her arm. She gasped. 

'You must be gone,' she said. 'My husband has sent his men after me. I see 

them. They will beat you.' 

'They will not find us here.' I took her wrist. I led her down some spectral steps, 

ill-lit by lanterns. A coal-hole. I shuttered the door. We found each other in the 

darkness by our breaths, and then our hands. 

Dawn came. A little light stole through the door. I looked upon my urchin, my 

elf, my love. I gave her my garter, mired with soot. She gave me her stocking, no less 

besmirched. 

I husked: 'You durst not go back.' 

'I have no place else to go,' she said. 'Monty has his fits. He beats me only in 

his fits. The next day, he is like a lamb. Today, I shall be safe.' And she were gone. 

The next day, delivered to my lodgings, was a casket. In it, a red silk rose. And 

a paper. It said: 'My life is yours.' Its signature: 'The Lady Margaret de Montague.' 
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From behind the tapestry on my study wall, I take out the old cracked purse, 

close-sealed. In it is her stocking and the rose, still besmirched. I press them to my 

nose. Soot, and the faded ghost of musk. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

The old dog mews ever at my feet. I lay aside the letter. I take up the belt that 

had girdled the casket. I muse. 'Twere much like a garter. I toy with it. 'Tis ... 

runkled. New-stitched. Rough-stitched. Cross-patched? I finger it. Insert wedges. I 

take my knife. I push it into the open end of the belt, beneath the buckle. A loose 

thread emerges. I pull it. The belt unravels. It opens like a peascod, two-faced. A 

double heart. On each inner face, I see writ, in a painful hand, a posie of tiny 

hieroglyphs. They begin: 

v26 II <\n
U 4 Y 17 ..• 

I count 35 characters, in all. I hum in admiration. The plan is familiar to me, but 

its application here is most novel. 'Tis a code subtle, simple, but nigh unbreakable by 

any man who lacks the key. 

Nay, Master Sogwit, Margaret is no vapid jade, I think. Yea, I know. 

My little sparrow hath become a swan. 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Tuesday 1()th June, 10 o'clock. 

Fahl Each day, these several days, I had sat at the Swan. And I had 

tapped my purse at her. It spoke a hundred tokens of my love. So had I told 

her, fervent, a hundred times. And I had petitioned her for a tryst, most 

fervent. And each day she had tweaked my nose, giggled, and flirted fast 

away. 

Exceeding fervent. I consoled myself, were this but the sauce she did 

prepare for my banquet, I should fare me well. And pigs might sit at court. 

(Perchance, they do.) Today, in a chafe beyond endurance, I clasped her arm. 

She huffed: 'I did make it clear that terms and conditions apply.' 

'So,' I purred 1et us discuss our terms of engagement.' 

'Engagement?' she chirped. 'Are we then affianced? Say it loud, that I 

might have witnesses.' 

I gulped. 'Oh Rose, must we play at mumble-peg this life-long year? 

Good now, take pity.' 
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'So be it,' she sighed deep. 'Be in the garden at ten tonight. None shall 

see us, as the tavern will be closed, all men going to the Romping Donkey for 

the church ale.' 

I squeezed her leg. She slapped my cheek, not playful. 

From a corner, Fitz-Fitz watched hungry. As ever, his face were 

pinched, his neck crooked, his head clagged, his ears crimped, and his eyes 

close-squinted by his termless quest for farthings dropped by tavern doors. 

He slid onto the bench beside me. 

'Is it true,' he whispered 'that all men admire ye, and all fear ye?' 

I smiled. 'All rumours are true, to he who believes them.' 

'And all women love ye?' 

'True, my musket is ever loaded. I never miss a shot.' He amused me. I 

looked around us. I bent toward him. 'Hast noticed,' I asked him 'half the 

babies of Slapton have a nose curiously like mine?' I stroked my nose. 

He gasped. 

Withal, every good seamstress in Pitstone, when her man is in the 

field, lays about her lawn obedient to my nice design.' 

He gazed upon me, dull. 

'"Mercer".' I explained patient. '"Cloth".' I smoothed my hands upon the 

table. "'Lawn".' I winked. "'Nice".' 

'Ah,' he blinked. 'That is clear. I would give my hobby-horse to be a 

Mercer. Oh, whence' he yearned 'comes your great magic?' 

I pulled him close. I muttered in his reasty ear: 'Words.' 

'Words,' he repeated. Words? I know words. I cannot write or read 

words but I can speak 'em like the best!' 

'Then,' I patted his arm 'you own the secret already. You need but 

construe it. There are certain words, common I grant thee, but when joined 

in artful ways known only to men of witcraft, they can tumble the walls of 

Troy. A maiden's virtue?' I spat. "Tisa game of dibs.' 

'How,' he breathed 'might I discover these artful words?' 

I frowned. 'But what need hath thee,' I asked him 'a man as virtuous as 

the king, for such dark knowledge?' 

He squirmed. He leaned again toward my ear. 'I lust after Rose. I have 

lusted since the first day she did lift me from the basket of pigs, and she 

wiped my face, and she dropped me in her wheelbarrow. I have slept in her 
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dosser, yea, these four nights, and kissed the handles that her hands did 

touch, and bruised my eyes upon her window, constant.' 

I laughed: 'You are possessed!' 

'But she handles me like a dog, for that I have no words. Good master,' 

he passed me servile his half-drunk pot of ale. I shuddered. 'Wouldst teach 

me the words?' 

This were sport indeed. I pulled my nose. I said: 'I have taken a liking 

to thee. Here is my plan. Good Fitz, I shall court her in thy name!' 

His eyes beamed. 'That is a plan most cunning.' 

'Ay, 'tis veritably original.' 

'Then will she lust after me?' 

'Thereafter, I swear the very mention of your name will stir her into a 

chasmus hystericu.s.' 

'And will she bring my slippers to my cot at my command?' 

'She will swoon upon their fragrance.' 

'And will she make my porage, and with honey? And may I beat her 

cruel? And... ' his hands made motions inarticulate. He leant unto my ear. He 

whispered. I recoiled. 'All that,' I growled at length 'and more, and to your 

heart's content, provided only that you keep the Holy Bible beneath your 

right arm at all times.' 

He sniggered. 

'Hide yourself in the woodshed here at ten of the clock this night,' I 

urged him. 'Then Rose will come to me. Listen to all that transpires without. 

But make no sound, nay, not so much as a breath, nor discover yourself, for 

fear of her husband.' 

He looked at me aghast. 'Rose is wedded?' 

'All maids are wedded, either to God or man, the one being immanent 

and the other imminent, according to their age and humours,' I said. 'It is 

our art to make them forget it.' 

Across his face, ineffable, passed a cloud of unknowing. 

'No matter,' I murmured 'it is the most dark and deepest mystery of my 

witcraft.' 

'And what be those sly words of witcraft you will teach me?' 

'Why, they are simple. "To wit, to woo".' 

He echoed: 'To wit, to woo?' 
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'Hush!' I pressed my finger to his lips. I peered anxious about us. 

'Wouldst jilt sweet Rose? Wouldst have every woman in the village fall upon 

thee like a succubus and unman thee now? Be patient. Be continent. Ten of 

the clock, in the woodshed!' 

He lurched ecstatic from the door. Chuckling, I moved to finish his ale. 

Floating in it, I found, were a tiny wooden duck. 

The Codex ofTuesday, x June, Anno Dom 1623. The Sun in Taurus. Eleven o' the 

morning. 

I copy the hieroglyphs studious into my chapbook. I review my scheme. As all 

men know, the vernal equinox begins the zodiacal year in the house ofAries, which is 

the start of time. So the progression continues: Aries r\f, Taurus 'tf, Gemini II, and 

Cancer :3, through the seven days of creation unto the scales ofLibra, which is the 

Final Judgement. Likewise, the Feast of Holy Innocents was our beginning, and its 

date may be represented numerically, with the signs in their sequence appended 

below, and commencing with Aries, thus: 

28 12 16 03 
rr 'cS rr § 

It would seem the signs represent base numbers. I make a first assumption, that 

the number above each sign is the amount by which it must be increased, and the 

number below the sign is the proportion of its reduction. So § 9 must be 03+9=12 

and e526 is 12+26=38. I locate the 12th character in Margaret's letter: 'A', and the 

38th character: 'M'. Laborious, I resume unto the fourth sign, and two words spring at 

me clear: 'A MAN'. 

I slap the table in my admiration. It is a code most ingenious, for that the 

position of the letter changes with each sign, so no man could decipher it by counting 

the frequency of each sign and deducing by that means alone the letters. Yet it is a 

method flawed, I fear. For the key comes wrapped within its own code and if a man, 

versed in hern1etic science and rightly cynical of Margaret's vapours, discovered both 

by chance he might still derive a part and, from a part, the whole. 

Quicquid infra, sic supra. As below, so above. 

Yet it doubts me if any philosopher today outside the Papal court lives with 

such potent skill, myself apart, and Fludd or Forman. But Fludd is mad and Forman 
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dead. So neither live. I believe the message may still rest safe. I continue, patient, to 

unravel it. 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Wednesday 11 th June, dawn. 

La! Last night, I came facetious and most jolly unto the garden of the 

Swan at ten. No man was about. I kicked the shed. 'To wit, to woo?', a 

hopeful voice did hoot, within. 

'Silence!' I hissed. 'You must stay silent, like a mouse. For her husband 

is about!' 

Nothing conduces to performance like an audience and, without 

perplexity, there is no sport. So for the education of Fitz-Fitz I rehearsed 

gleeful in my mind my Accost, my Regard, my Address, my Testimonials, 

and my Close, in the approved manner of the court, so might my lady never 

grieve that she were not courted with decorum. I sat upon a bench. 

To my left, at five paces, the shed. Behind me, at ten paces, the tavern 

door. Before the proscenium, at paces unknown, I saw all who might 

discover these journals hence. (Perdie, sweet reader, did I see thyself?) 

Sweet Rose flounced down the path wearing a bumroll, tight pink 

cheeks and a face that would pickle herrings. She slapped a pot of ale before 

me truculent, and glowered. 'I have changed my mind,' she said, blunt 'for 

that I would not sell my honour. Keep your tokens.' 

'And for that, I honour thee,' I smiled, cursing inward. 'Hadst taken my 

tokens, sweetest tybb, I would have spurned thee as a bawd. For a man who 

buys a woman doth but sell his honour and himself.' 

'He does?' 

'Ay, I came to woo, to wit, thyself and find, to woo, myself outwitted. 

For rare is any maid as fair and true, and witful too, as thee.' 

'She is?' 

'To wit, my sweet,' I sang loud and lusty, for the closet 'to woo, a swain 

must have his wits about him but if, to woo, two wits shall court one maid 

then, if they be of wit, she must keep each witless of the other, lest each lose 

the wit to woo and she be witless.' 

Rose gaped upon me, perplexed. 

'Sir,' she asked, at last 'wherefore dost thou witter?' 

Witter?' I wittered her. 'For that I may not speak plain my thoughts. In 

truth, I came to court thee in the manner of another.' 
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'What other?' 

'He that may not address thee, having neither yet the words to bend 

thy heart nor the courage to reveal his own, yet one who hath loved thee 

since that fatal day when first thou wiped his face, and he were born. Yea, 

since that night he slept within your dosser like a dog, atrabilious below 

your window, and kissed the very stales your hands had touched, and cried 

himself awake within his caitiff dreams "Mercy!'" 

'Mercy!' I heard an echo from the woodshed. 

'You did?' 

I shook my head. 'This man is not the one thou seest here, the ruffling 

bully-jack, the prating roister-cloister,' I smiled, wan 'but a simple, single, 

silly man who even now is hid within.' 

'I like him the more,' she said. 

'A man who yearns for thee as foolish-futile as the gnat that would 

embrace the sun and die fulfilled upon its touch, self-damned in its salvatio.' 

'Salvatio!' I heard the echo again. 

Rose said slow: 'I could love such a man.' 

'Love!' The shed quivered, piteous. 

'Was that a voice?' Rose asked. 

I coughed. "Tis but a hair in my throat.' 

I stood. I sighed. I stalked as if disconsolate around the yard. (Five 

paces.) 'Yet I am compelled to silence,' I began. 'Silence!' I kicked the 

woodshed hard. I returned to the bench. (Five paces back.) I cradled my 

head in my hands. 'Though my heart, could it speak, would break with 

eloquence.' 

I scowled around me. The shed stayed its eloquence. 

'To wit, to woof' I cried abrupt, to keep the shed up to its work. 

Rose started. 

'The hair,' I coughed again. 'I crave your pardon, chuck. 'Tis but a hair. 

My master's dog is too much with me. Yet as a dog may love its mistress, 

though she spurns it with her foot, so this dog within would love thee with 

its soul.' 

I heard a sob of pain within the shed. 

Rose breathed: 'It likes me.' 

She gazed upon me pitiful, her eyes capsized in tears. 
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And I lost my passion for the game. All upon a sudden. I speculated on 

her chestnut hair, so natural; her face, so tremulous; her gaze, so trusting. 

Verily, she were a maid as chaste and hurtless as a nun. She could recite 

her dreams within the public square. 

I tipped my ale upon the ground. I stood. 'Forgive me, Rose,' I husked. 

'I am a tiresome old fool. I shall vex you no more with words. All is froth,' I 

sighed 'and vanity. Like unto myself.' 

She took my hand gentle. 'That admission, sir, and that alone, were my 

terms and conditions.' 

Hool So the game were yet afoot. 

'Shall we say ten of the clock again tomorrow night, by Hell Kettle at 

the Coombe?' I asked, eager. 

'The Hell Kettle at the Coombe,' she repeated. 'At ten of the clock 

tomorrow night.' 

'Trust me,' I insisted. 

'I trust thee, in all points,' she answered, tender. 

'No words.' I took her hand. I traced upon her palm a heart. She closed 

her palm around my finger. 

'To wit, to woo?' I asked. 

'And have thy will,' she blushed. 'An thou witter not.' 

'As for these foolish tokens... ' I tossed down my purse. 'I shall disperse 

them among the poor.' 

She stared upon the purse. She blushed again. 'There is none so poor 

as 1,' she stammered. She siezed the purse. She thrust it into the pocket 

beneath her petticoat. 'Forgive me, chick,' she breathed. She scuddled back 

into the tavern. 

'To wit, to wool' I whooped. Verily, I were a master ofwitcraft. I had one 

coney in the hand, and one in the shed, and all done by words. Was this not 

a rare sport? Then I remembered Rose's fragile smile, her trust, her taking of 

my needful purse, and her helpless shame in the wretched bawdry I had 

forced upon her. 

I kicked the woodshed thrice, hard. 

Fitz-Fitz blinked his way into the yard. 

'You heard all?' 

He rubbed a smut from off his nose, and nodded. 
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'Then list ye. I need but repeat to you her words: "At ten of the clock, 

tomorrow night," she said. Did she not? She could not be plainer. "Be here in 

the coombe, that is the woodshed - a coombe being a dark and hidden place. 

And is it not a right pretty play upon the wares that she will give thee?. And 

wearing a Hell Kettle, that is, a coal skuttle over your head" - for she is a 

modest lass and would not have you see her in her shift. And "untrussed in 

all your points", that you may come to the matter without impediment? And 

crying "To wit, to woof", that she might find you the better in the gloaming? 

Were not those her words exact?' 

'The very same,' he dribbled. 

'But remember always "To wit, to woo". For such is the power of that 

charm that, spoke aloud, it could stop a skein of corn-fed porkers in their 

flight and make them spit, baste and turn themselves upon a noddy's 

barbecue for his delight.' 

Fitz-Fitz drooled. 'I shall wittol him. I shall stick the horns upon his 

head. He will tremble at my glance.' 

'Who?' I asked. 

'Rose's husband.' 

I laughed. 'Oh, fear him not. Soon he will marvel at thee as much as 

Rose doth now. Be in the woodshed at ten tomorrow night and you, if any 

man, shall be her husband, or my name is not Theophilus Bombastus 

Paracelsus.' 

'But thy name is Mercer!' 

'Only on my mother's side.' I stroked my nose. 

He winked, conspiratorial: 'Fear me not. I understand it all.' 

Jubilant, he slunk away. 

I kicked the shed again. Ay, 'twere a pretty sport, no doubt, but one 

foolish-futile. And grievous damnable. 

The Codex ofWednesday, xi June, Anno Dom 1623. Nine o' the morning. 

Being much distracted by the shearing - Richard coming to me ever to 

adjudicate on petty questions that should be Mercer's task - I have only now been able 

fully to decipher Margaret's message. Its drift is ominous but it tells me little: 

A MAN BID ME GIVE THIS THE KING FOR HIS DRINK 
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What is 'this'? It signifieth nothing. 'This' stares upon me as cryptic as a noun 

come a-knocking at my door to borrow a cup ofpredicates. I return to Margaret's 

letter. 'Some trophy of my love below ... and some token pert above.' Well, I have 

read the token above, and it were pertinent indeed. But she would 'prompt' me yet. To 

what? A 'trophy ... below'? There is no 'below'. The casket is empty. I upturn it. I 

shake it. From its base, a sheet of stiffened velvet tumbles out, followed by a flat 

package, curious heavy. I sniff it, cautious. There is no odour. I wash my hands in a 

bowl. I don gloves. Gingerly, I shake its contents into a dish. A white powder. I do as 

she bade me. I put it to the question. I heat it with filings oflead and iron. The 

reaction is violent. 'Tis as I suspected. Sublimate of mercury. 

A poison most deadly. 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Wednesday 11th June, 11 o'clock. 

My master being long engaged in the kitchen in the interrogation of a 

packet, and revolving, and returning to the packet, and pulling his hair, and 

revolving yet again, and groaning, I were loathe to interrupt him. No sooner 

did I embolden me to enter than the priest arrived, and a drama did occur 

more entertaining still. So I kept my place. 

Jerome being at length ejected, I cleared my throat and I stepped forth 

brave in my new pantifoles that had cost three shillings and squeezed me 

cruel. Yet Rose were worth a thousand pains (and I had paid one hundred 

on deposit). So I bore my blisters manful. 

My master, upon perceiving me stride into the kitchen manful, at once 

- and oblivious to my blisters - enjoined me to a quest heroic. I must obtain, 

beg, take or otherwise procure (he said) one pint fresh of the widow's urine, 

the prior sample having been drunk most feckless by his cousin Sogwit. 

This mission pleased me not. I made the familar jest. My master, he 

laughed not. Never will he bow to humour in confabulations of his art, his 

fiddle-faddle being raddled already with more mad humours than Tarlton's 

Jest Book. 

I asked him, humble, why he did not visit the widow himself, my 

concerns being directed more properly in this busy season to the fields, I 

said. 

'Properly, indeed,' he barked, much like a goat. 'So you would shear 

sheep in your pretty new boots?' Ever by such trifles is casuistry betrayed. 
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'Ay,' he wheezed 'I would be errant too in certain fields and with a will, like 

thee, save that I must boil a turkey egg.' 

I took this to mean that, so drumbling and neglectful of his kitchen 

duties were the priest become, my master - being as hungry as five men -

must now forage for his vittles by himself. 

Ever does the priest sit these days before his fusty book, wasting good 

paper and weeping into it like a drunkard at his ale. Had I my way, Jerome 

would have been on his way these four weeks past. Long hath he been 

removed to the second-best bedroom, where he snores like a lord. Yet ever 

has my master been compassionate to small fallen things. Such kindness 

were the only fault I have e're heard him own, in a soul long grown by 

torment and by dole as brittle as a Sphinx. 

So it were from his kindness alone, I think, that this morning he took 

the book fond from Jerome's hands and vowed, tears welling in his eyes, to 

end the priest's long torture and, by his art, to translate Bacon's book ere 

the day were done. So affecting were the scene that ensued I did avert my 

eyes lest my composure fall, tiddly-bump like theirs, into a threnody of 

sensibility. 

With the widow's urinal lashed reluctant to my saddle, I rode slow and 

fearful to her cottage beneath the Great White Horse of Pitstone. Much can 

be said for an autumn goose, but more for a game spring pullet. Thus, to 

repel the widow's ardours, so untimely, I had needs smear my clothes and 

face thick with sheep dung. A man who dare not woo, must guard his wit 

with all expedience. 

As I approached, some noisy carnival were in session at her yard. I 

might have thought it the widow's funeral, save that Shipwash is as 

perdurable as Egypt. Nor durst she die. For then she might be shrouded in 

flannel and, so she had once told me, nowise can she abide wool next to her 

skin. Tacked to her gate, a board proclaimed: 

'J\&J"ures 'Bountie 

Fat Hen Fritters , a farthing each 

Pea & Vetch Tartlets , ten a groat 

Parsnip Bread.,. one penny the loaf 

Spiced Cider & Honey.,. tuppence the pint' 
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Sad foreswu.nke, it seemed, and woeful in my absence, the good 

dowager had taken to trade. 

Her court bobbed with a dozen hats like sails at harbour. Here at 

anchor was Squire Duncombe, wearing a tall red beaver with a peacock 

feather. There, Mistress Collis with a vermilion snuff-box on her head. Here, 

Master Edelyn in a squat velvet toque. There, good wife Blaket, coiffed and 

topped in a little green sallet. And here, wagging a black stovepipe with a 

silver brooch, and leering at Blaket like a great split pumpkin fresh from the 

New World, were the penurious rogue Sir Percall Brocus, who had fathered 

even more bastards than myself and would cuckold another poor man this 

day, I think. 

He is a nitwit. Yet in bedding and brabbling, witcraft must ever yield 

the field to droite de seigneur. 

All that great armada of hats, the best of the parish, and more, rocked 

together at tables neat, dabbing crumbs and prattling most colourful. 

By my cute induction, I concluded that the fall in wheat prices at Paris 

two years past were to blame. Having more money in their purses, and peace 

in their minds, men had burst out all asudden incontinent in their dress, to 

the unspeakable benefit of milliners. So did hats hyperbolical migrate to 

England and become the latest fashion. 

I doubt it not, when wheat prices rise again in Paris, men will wear 

skull-caps. One day, such logic will become fashionable, too. I doubt it not. 

As I crept up the widow's track, now a public passage, her urinal hid 

beneath my shirt, every good villager edged away from me. Perhaps I had 

been too liberal with the dung. I rapped upon her door. 

'The All Good Soup is fresh ready!' I heard her welcoming roar. 'Just 

tuppence a pint.' I rapped again. 

'Oh,' she said, disappointed, opening the door "tis ye.' She would have 

closed her door again sharp, did I not insert my foot. 

'I have come at my master's bidding... ,' I began. 

'Hush, fool,' she hissed me, peering about. 'I can guess your errand.' 

She sniffed. 'You stink of sheepwash. I should know, that being my name. 

Wherefore do you stink, villain?' 

'For that I have been in the fields this weary week, sweet chuck, 

labouring pitiful with simple beasts.' 
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'Might one of them be named Rose?' she growled. I mimed 

astonishment. 'The word is across half Europe by now and with the Pope. 

Well,' she said 'you have made your bed. May it be thorns.' She snatched the 

urinal from my hand. 'Wait here.' 

She closed her door against me and, before the admiration of every 

villager, I must perforce sit upon her steps forlorn. At length, the door 

opened, half. 'Here is my finest manchet bread, baked with honey, thyme 

and poppy seeds,' she sniffed. 'Not like that famine muck I sell the village. 

And here is a flask of my creamiest milk, drawn from my own goat. Such will 

be the jigging of your saddle that, ere you bring it home, you will have 

butter. And here be a pottle of my All Good potage, new made, that were the 

favourite of my late husband. It hath three-and-twenty secret ingredients.' 

She passed through the door a laden basket. 'And here, varlet, is what 

you came for.' She returned me careful the stoppered flagon I had brought 

her, now warm. 'I have scratched one bottle with a cross and the other with 

a nought, that you confuse them not.' 

'I thank thee,' I said, much affected. 

'They are not for ye, shrew,' she frumped. 'All is for your good master. 

He needs a wife.' 

I bristled. 'He is already well accommodated in such matters.' 

'There is well, and there is good,' she shrugged. 'So, well and good. And 

these, cross-biter, are for ye.' 

She tossed at me my two shirts, three yellow hose, and a forgotten pair 

of red linsey-woolsey small clothes (washed) that I had left convenient at her 

house. The door slammed upon my face. 

Clutching my wardrobe patent, I scudded - through an argosy of 

knowing merry eyes - unto my horse. It consoled me that, in her huff, the 

widow had not indicated which of her pungent liquors bore the nought and 

which the cross. So happily might my master analyse the \VTong flagon and 

delight my lady with the news she hath the stringhalt, the staggers and the 

scratches. These being the diseases of horses, there is no remedy but a diet 

of hay and turpentine. 

Noughts and crosses. Ho! Love were such a game, I reflected. It begins 

with a cross and ends in nought. That were very droll. Viz, for my posterity I 

did write it here. 
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Thus, come again upon the hall, I returned me to the steam tub, a 

trough of water, and a long steep in sage and lavender to fortify me for sweet 

Rose. 

The Codex ofWednesday, xi June, Anno Dom 1623. Eleven o' the clock. 

Now 'tis clear and beyond dispute. There is a plot to kill the king. It is real and 

present. By Margaret's doubt and enterprise it were gainsaid, this once. Yet an 

assassin needeth to succeed but once. To mercury, there is no antidote. With murder 

proved - and mercury may be detected by any dog-physician - the accession of 

Charles will be contested by a thousand vengeful lords, not least those north of 

Berwick. The Scots will invade, certes, for James was their king first and is so still. 

So will war wreck England, and fifty years of glittering peace will perish like a 

dragonfly beneath an idiot's fist. 

I debate within me, agonised. Margaret's eye and hand alone stay chaos. I dare 

not reveal the evidence to my friend Sir Nigel Blythe, though he is well placed at 

court. I suspect by certain signs that Buckingham may own him. And while his 

friendship is my family's shield, a word to Buckingham - nay, a wink, a frown - and 

Margaret would be Joan of Arc again, an innocent burnt to save a traitor's shame. 

Her hand alone. Durst I impart a warning to my old colleague Harvey, who is 

the king's physician? And hint, in terms obscured: 'such and such were revealed to 

me by an intimate of the king, blameless, yet quaking impotent before this treason'? 

And urge Harvey to take exceptional guard henceforth of all that James might eat and 

drink? 

Nay, for I cannot be sure where Harvey's loyalties may lie. Moreover, knowing 

well enough a certain 'intimate' of my youth, he could with a moment's thought 

identify her now. Nay more, Harvey were ever proud, peevish and mistrustful. He 

would no more heed a country cousin, so ridiculous, so sinew-shrunk, so far removed 

from modem practice, than he would trust the Witch ofEndor. But, the murder being 

done, I think he might recollect me, and Margaret, all too well. 

Once 1 did see a woman broken on a rack. I see her now. My memories do not 

fade. 

Ecce, I cannot protect the king without endangering my queen. Nolo 

contendere. There is no contest. Margaret must lift her hand. And all of England can 

go hang. 
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I venture in search of a turkey egg. 

In the kitchen, Jerome accosts me, lamentful. Upon his hands, he bears the book 

of Bacon. 'Good master,' he mourns 'I am done. I am undone. And nothing doth avail 

me.' 

'Penitence is good, my son,' I twinkle. 'From it doth come self-knowledge, and 

from that the knowledge that the self knows nowt. Tell me, pardee, your sins.' And I 

lay upon my shoulders, reverential, a dish clout. 

'Pray, do not laugh at me, Hippo,' he sobs. 'First, I tried the simplest of 

transposition tables. Then every diversity of Caesar's anagrams. Then the poly

alphabetical cypher of Alberti. Then the progressive keys ofTrithemius. Then the 

Table of Origen. Nor did I neglect the possibility of steganographic patterns, such as 

the codes late discovered in the curlicues of the sacred Qu'ran. And then I revolved all 

before a mirror. I declined them up, down, froward, retrogressive and e'en unto the 

tenth degree of Abu al-Kindi. For I knew that Bacon were well versed in the sages of 

Arabia.' 

The priest wrings his hands. 'Nowt.' He kneels, contrite. 'Nowt.' He bangs his 

head upon the flagstones 'Nowt! I pray thee, sweet Hippo, relieve my anguish! 

Resolve the riddle of this damned book. Such is your acumen, your mastery, your 

genius, you might achieve in a moment what hath evaded me these seven long days!' 

His tears wash my floor. 

Nay, subtle Cicero. You understood little ofpathos. In mimesis, you limped. In 

exuscitatio, you were but the clown. For in the sublimest rhapsodies of apocarteresis, 

this man - verily as sincere as Lucifer (and as thee) - is thy attested master. 

I lift Jerome tender to his knees. 'Condone te,' I intone. I take from him Bacon's 

little book. 'I shall crack your puzzle in no more time than it takes to recite two Hail 

Maries and a dreary Paternoster.' 

Jerome murmurs: 'Beware the sin of pride.' 

'Tell it to your Pope,' I cackle. 

'I shall,' Jerome whispers. He thinks I hear him not. 'Yea,' he repeats 'verily, I 

shall.' 

'But ere I come to it,' I tell Jerome brisk 'I must boil a turkey egg.' 

'Forty minutes,' he tells me, at once composed. 'Cool it for one hour. Dissolve a 

half ounce of alum in one pint of verjuice. Apply your message to the shell with a 

very fine brush.' 
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I look upon him odd. 'You know too much.' 

The priest lifts his shoulders. 'But not yet enough.' He sidles from the kitchen 

slow, his eyes tethered to the book. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

Behind the pantry door, I hear a creaking and a moaning and a clearing of a 

throat. If a beast should look like a duck, walk like a duck, and quack like a duck then 

it is, before all good opinion, a Mercer. My servant enters, pinched in new boots. 

Ere he can elope once more to the Swan, I give him a stone bottle, an improving 

homily and certain other instructions concerning the widow Shipwash which dismay 

him strange. He makes a vulgar jest. I laugh not. He slinks away, very mumpish. 

I boil and cool the turkey egg. I mix a tincture in the manner that Jerome 

proposed, though in a manner quite original. For I follow the counsel exact of the 

savant Giovanni Porta two centuries prior, who used double the alum and preferred 

vinegar to verjuice. 

Taking a fine brush, I paint upon the great shell the words: 'FLEE CITY NOW! 

GREAT PERIL.' The egg affords me no room, alas, to write more. By this means, my 

message essential may be conveyed at once and without the encumbrance of code. 

When the tincture has dried, no words shall remain visible upon the shell. But my 

black warning will appear stark upon the hard albumen beneath, when the shell is 

removed. Nor can any man breach the egg undetected, or - having done so - replace it. 

Turkey eggs are as rare in England as virgins at Shoreditch. 

I wrap the egg in a paper. Upon it, I have writ plain to Margaret that the egg is a 

gift to her and most quaint. She shall cook with it a mighty omelette. Nor may she 

entrust its preparation to any other but herself, but she must go to it herself and upon 

the moment, fresh turkey eggs being priceless, like an honest man at court. And as 

quick corruptible. 

For its better disguise, I enclose the package in a pannier of coles and broccoli. 

And I lock the basket in my wooden chest, ready for Thursday's carrier. 

Now at last I may turn my wit to the puny challenge of Bacon's book. To 

discover its code will divert me, I suppose, one hour. Little more. I am moved to it, 

not from pity for the priest, for I am immune to pathos, but from a prideful curiosity. 

Pride is the only flaw in the mask I wear. Pride, and pride alone, hath borne me 

through these eighteen years. It is a mask itself. It thwarts the future, and time past. 
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I sense my wife call me. Her voice is soft and low. I attend to her simple needs. 

Eternity is, for a moment, in our room. I return me to the book. 

Jerome must well suspect what is in the book, or he would not have spent a 

weary week in its assail. Yet to my enquiries he replieth only, with a wan smile: 

'Inspection will disclose'. Whatever dark conceits the book might contain, it solaces 

me that Bacon purposed his work should be understood some day, or he would not 

have girded it to survive four centuries. So it is understandable. 

I lift the book. It is as light as a hymnal and as small, some twenty little pages of 

vellum, much deckled, stitched between two thin boards encased in faded calf-skin, 

and embossed upon the front with the Cross of St Peter. I slit the skin at each side and, 

with exquisite care, I peel it from the boards. Shards of old bone-glue fall upon my 

hands. I examine the inner skin and boards. No message. 

Mindful of another duplicitous belt, I take the long frail ribbon, now faded to 

straw, that had once enclosed the book. I inspect it with a glass. Being too much in 

Jerome's care, the ribbon is but indifferent intact. I see no signs upon it, leastways 

none that have endured. So there is no key, or no key manifest. In that, Bacon were 

wise. The key, as in all significances abysmal, must lie within the text itself. 

High-hearted, I proceed to the words. 

I surmise that Bacon, being of a Franciscan order, would have drafted his 

meaning, before he encrypted it, in Latin. Thus would he have privileged it for 

learned men. Nor would he have bent unto the whimsy of the lewd, then as now, who 

would place a letter, or omit it, or contract a word, or expand it, as it pleaseth them 

and so, perforce, phrase all things thrice lest they be mistaken. Latin is writ 

immaculate. Thus, I may trust that Bacon's spelling, and his spells, will prove 

consistent. 

I make a first assumption (as Jerome did, but the priest is a fool) that the canny 

friar hath used a plain transposition code. Each letter is clearly English, though 

antique. Each word is arranged in units of four letters, precisely spaced and marching 

down the page in columns. Thus I may decrypt the text by noting merely the 

frequency with which each letter occurs, and matching such frequencies - by means of 

a table - to the letter frequencies found in incunabala, that is, in the monkish Latin 

scribed in Bacon's day. 

Few men possess such a table. Jerome did not. I do. Caeteris paribus, all things 

being equal, the exercise will be a simple one. I proceed, gleeful. 
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After one hour, the floor around me is strewn with balls of crumpled paper. 

Bacon were wiser than I thought. His text stays mute. 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Wednesday 1]th June, 3 o'clock. 

I found my master in the kitchen still, at his tables, glowering in a 

rhapsody of ruined paper. Triumphant in my quest, I doffed my cap, I made 

a leg, I flourished before him with a courtly bow the widow's cornucopia. 

He grunted: 'Your lady is right neighbourly.' 

'Passing neighbourly,' I said 'in that her common place hath become an 

ordinary.' 

Unsmiling, he opened one bottle. He sniffed and frowned. He uncapped 

the other. 'Potage!' he exclaimed. He tasted it. He smiled. He then 

enumerated its every ingredient, three and twenty. 'Fat Hen prevails,' he 

tutted 'which is a fault. Yet did she have a finer pantry, she might perchance 

be a match for the priest.' He filled his mouth with bread. 'Though still a 

trillibub.' 

My duty done, I hied me to the hot tub, there to renew my dress and 

remove my thrice-cursed boots. (But hang me, if I had not writ that here 

afore.) 'Sdeath, I had suffered, I thought, for love, pains enough that day. 

The Codex o_f Thursday, xii June, Anno Dom 1623. Teno' the morning. 

The carrier waits upon me punctual at my door. This morning, he flaunts atop 

an extravagance of shop-new finery a pristine shirt of silken sarcanet, an embroidered 

scarlet stomacher, and a wide white collar edged with gold brocade. 

'Those are fabrics most delicate,' I frown. 'Surely they are too rich for dusty 

roads?' I cough. 'Is it, in these quibblesome days, even legal?' 

'I have still others,' he smiles, sly. 'And now that I must attend great ladies, I 

would not shame them by dressing in the common fashion.' 

1 present to him my basket. 

He hovers his nose, suspicious. 'It looks like cheese curds,' he says 'but it 

smells like colewort. Ahl' He lays his finger to his cheek. 'I have it. 'Tis the language 

of flowers. So you might mean thereby: "My little colie floure." Might you not? Or 

what of "Chou-chou"? For French is all the custom now at court. Nay, but nay again,' 

he shakes his head. 'Perchance, your lady is ignorant of the French. But what of"my 
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vegetable love"? Yea, that strikes it. I sniff a lyric in it. I know not how you might 

proceed,' he lifts his eyes, exalted 'but it would be a marvel.' 

'Do you but carry it to Holbom in the common fashion,' I growl 'and I shall be 

well pleased.' 

Brisk, he salutes his crest of Hern1es, and is gone. 

There is no Mercer. 

I return me to Bacon's book. Oft times, the priest creeps into my chamber and 

peers across my shoulder, helpful. I flap him away. I pause only to sup a dish of the 

widow's potage with my wife. She agrees, it is most exceeding excellent. 

Thereafter, letters taunt my eyes. They dance. In lavoltas, corantos, galliards. In 

lines, squares, triangles. Back, forward, up, down, and swingle your lady. A pattern 

forms. I gasp. It breaks. The free-for-all resumes. By noon, my floor hath become a 

saturnalia of mocking paper balls. 

There is no Mercer. 

I hear a soft tapping at my door. It stops. It begins again, fretful, as if a man 

were afeared to knock yet afeared not to. I wonder if it is the ghost of Bacon, risen to 

chide my anile mind. I ope the door. 'Tis Abell. 

'Forgive me, my good brother Hippo,' he says. His mournful face is longer than 

his hair. In the torrid heat of June, he swelters in black breeches, black jerkin and a 

vast black hat. Upon it is a proud white band, as if to say 'I am the light of the world'. 

Yet all that Puritans have conveyed unto this world, ever, is blackness. 

'The devil is returned,' little Abell quavers. 'Now, I fear, he is in the Coombe.' 

'Ay', I concede him, grave 'ifwomen be devils, as your creed insists, and if 

Tacitus lied not, there are 70,000 devils gossiping in the Coombe, the dead warriors of 

Boudicca. They will harm ye not, if you do but stop your ears.' 

'Nay, good exorcist, it is one male devil. And he speaketh to me.' 

Verily, time and the world go around, and around. 

I sigh: 'What speaketh the devil, this time?' 

'I cannot repeat the words, so foul are they. Nor did I well understand them. But 

they boomed in a voice of thunder from the Hell Kettle.' 

'Hell Kettle?' I muse. 'You mean the great bottle, the lime-working from pagan 

times where I was wont to lose my sheep? I did lay stout boards upon its mouth these 

ten years back. The way is hazardous. Only fools venture there.' 
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"'Tis but a half-mile from my house,' Abell nods. 'I had that moment sat me 

down to breakfast, cordial in Christ Jesus, when by the holy dispensation of divine 

providence a maid of the village came to my door. She had been picking flowers that 

morning at the Coombe, she said.' 

I lift an eye. 'The Coombe is a dainty walk from Ivinghoe for a poesie of 

flowers.' 

'Mysterious is the goodness of God,' he shrugs 'but wondrous it is, that He 

were pleased to bring her thither. Dallying among the rocks, she said, she were sore 

afrighted by a monstrous voice that rose out of the Hell Kettle. So did it terrify her, 

she said, that she slipped, fell and rolled to the bottom of the valley. Thus came the 

dirt upon her knees, the splinters in her back, the rumpling ofher dress, and the sad 

loss of her foresmock, she said. And she wept, pathetic.' 

"Most pathetic were her fall,' I nod. 'I have no doubt.' 

'I reminded her that ingratitude was a mortal sin, for all change comes by the 

goodness of God's grace, and the fullness of his bounty, and she should be thankful 

for His every pains.' 

'Most painful were her backslidings,' I say. 'It doubts me not.' 

Abell looks upon me with the merest flicker of a smile. 'The spirit did not move 

me, Hippo, to inspect her back.' 

Beshrew me, but Abell had just made a jest. 

'The maid urged me to go at once to the Coombe, for that she feared some poor 

man had fallen in. Such were her blushes, her distraction, and her shame, that I 

believed her honest. So I did give her oil for her wounds, and a gown to cloak her dirt, 

and a stoup of sack-posset ere she went her ways.' 

Charity in the house of Abell? And strong drink? This were not the Puritan I 

knew. 

'Then did I ride to Hell Kettle, climbing the last yards with my hands. And from 

that hole most hideous the devil roared at me. So noisome were its words I knew it 

were no man, nor any human thing,' he shudders. 'And I have some potent 

recollection of things infernal.' 

He removes his hat. He holds it suppliant before him. 'Good Hippo, I beg ye, 

bring again your engines insuperable. Your coles, your leeks, your garlic!' 

'Nay,' I shake my hair, baleful. 'The wretch hath grown too impudent oflate. I 

see it clear. Beforehand, I were lenient. Now I must bind the devil.' 
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I go to the barn. I take a great rope. I mount my horse. Abell follows me on his 

shy jennet. I see him stroke its nose, affectionate. All great change comes by the 

goodness of God's grace, I tell myself; although at times it pleaseth God, 'twould 

seem, to work through the devil. 

We proceed to Hellmouth. 

Since ancient times, the precipitous Coombe between these hills hath, in the 

gullibility of men, been grievous haunted. At dusk, every wandering ewe is a fearful 

ghoul. Every harmless stand of furze is a coven of witches. Every gale among the 

stoney rifts is a hurl wind of accursed banshees. The old cave, Hell Kettle, opens high 

among the peaks, in a gully well hidden, foreboding and nigh inaccessible. 

A strange place to pluck flowers. 

We climb the angry rocks. Abell scrambles nervous behind me on little legs, his 

hat in his hand, like a black beetle. A voice booms above us, loud. 

'Ooooooooh,' it rages 'ye crapulent clog-faced coney-gulling clabber-skulled 

cow-firking cork-witted kicksey-cacking cooch-fisted clatt-biting cag-magged callet

clipping clap-crankled clump-noodling clench-poop cully of a kinking cot-queame!' 

Abell presses his hands to his ears. 'Stop it, I pray ye!' 

"Tis but idioglossia, an imbecility common among damned souls,' I say. 'Soft, I 

think the devil has done with its Cs.' I inch closer to the hole. I detect some rehearsal 

within. 'It seems it will now commence upon its Ds.' 

'Ooooooooh,' the drone resumes, spitulous 'ye dunsical dungel-prated dog

snouted ditch-whoring decerebrated desipient doxy-dinking doodle-thumbed ... ' 

'Abate it!' Abell moans. 

"Twere best,' I agree "ere the devil dictate a dictionary entire of the vulgar 

tongue, and nowhere a publisher.' I tie a loop in the rope end. I throw the end into the 

hole. Abrupt, the voice stops. And then it keens with joy. 

'Too, too! Oh, fulgid wele! Oh, topless grace! Oh, thou meracious absolute of a 

decarcerating clarissimo ! Oh.. .' 

'Pull,' I shout to Abell. He hastens to the rope. It tightens. 'Faster yet,' I cry. 

The voice rises. 'For love of your very sanity, man,pull!' 

A hand emerges on the brim, amid the splintered wood. A head. Another hand. 

We pull. A truculent body flops at last upon the ground. Its nose is bloodied. Its face 

is white with chalk. Its points are all untrussed. It gibbers. 
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Abell sinks to his knees. He waves his crucifix at the ghost. The ghost moans. It 

heaves. It flails the ground. 

'Master,' my servant counsels me, solemn 'your boards are rotten.' 

'I purposed them to sustain sheep,' I fume 'not satyrs.' 

He sulks: 'My foot is broken.' 

Aggrieved, Abell puts away his crucifix. He pouts. 'It is not the devil,' he says. 

'Itisaman.' 

'A fine point,' I say 'but I will respect your judgement.' 

'Yet I know him. Mercer! There is no greater fornicator, no mocker of the 

Sabbath more vile, no man more polluted in his mouth, leastways this side ofBabylon 

or London.' Abell closes his hands in prayer. He lids his eyes. 'Great was thy mercy, 

oh glorious God, mighty Judge of the World, that thou sawest fit to humble this sinner 

in the very bowels of his iniquities and of his abominations!' 

Abell mumbles some other superstitious things, inward. He opes his eyes. He 

peers at my servant through his fingers. He sighs. 'Certes, he is a lost soul,' he 

mourns. 'And damned for all eternity,' he grieves. 'Yet still is he a man.' 

The little Puritan rises to his feet. 'And he is lamed. We must bring him to my 

house. It is closer than yours, Hippo. There I have boneset, splints and bandages. By 

your leave, when I have instructed him close in God's words, and he is right penitent 

(for He that made the heart, shall He not know it?), I shall return him to ye.' 

"Tis very well,' I murmur, happy. 'I shall look for him upon Ann.ageddon then. 

But no sooner.' 

Awkward, we ease Mercer down the rocks. We hoist him onto the little horse. 

Rejoicing, Abell leads him away. So is the devil shamed. And so doth my servant, not 

rejoicing, but well scourged, come unto a house of God. And so do I take me to the 

house of Yeoman. 

Right sorry should I be that Mercer broke his foot. But I will leave hypocrisy to 

those who know it best. Abell, I see with reverent wonder, is no longer of their 

company. 

This evening, Richard brings me a merry tale from the village. Fitz-Fitz were 

found last night in a woodshed, he said, naked, infatuate, hoodwinked, with a coal 

skuttle on his head, horn-mad, and hooting like an owl. He hath been taken to the 

Hospital of Bethlehem. In truth, I say: 'It were a pity.' 
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'Nay, he will be happy,' Richard smirks. 'For now he can laugh at the world, 

and safe, though the world thinks it laughs at him. And all his cully-friends are there! 

The first true friends he ever had. 'S 'death, he had none here.' 

Merciless indeed are the mysteries of God. 

Then Richard gives me news less merry. He says, as night fell, the lads noted a 

dark shape behind the field that abuts my hall. When they approached, the shadow 

vanished. Then it came again. Richard fears sheep-thieves. I fear men more sinister. 

Last night were a long night indeed, for many. Nor hath dawn, I fear, yet come. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

That night, I dreamt. 

I dreamt I were in London, young again, my slaves about me. One played upon 

a lute. Another fanned me to sleep with nepenthe, wafted on the plume ofa Bird of 

Paradise, so that I dreamt again. And in that dream I were an old man, crabbed, my 

ribs a dessicated cage, my skin like wrinkled paper, broken like a slave, chained, upon 

a litter of straw. Beside me, a stone basin of water. High in the wall were a small 

window, barred, golden. I looked upon it as I had done, in my dreams, a thousand 

times before. And I slept. 

And I dreamed again. A cherub rose up before me, as if from an inferno, its hair 

afire. About its feet flamed burning coals. Its liquid eyes implored me, wordless. 

I screamed. I woke within the dungeon. I sipped some water. I woke again. The 

slave girl, anxious, fanned me. She brought me wine, and laudanum. So did I sleep. 

Then did I awake. 

But I knew not that I were awake till I felt the chill dawn air on my wrinkled 

skin, and the dry cracking of my ribs, and I scratched the flea bites till they bled, and I 

peered into my mirror. 

A stone basin of water. 
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Chapter 7: The Cross 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Tuesday 17th June, 12 noon. 

Oh, grateful solitude! Since e're the day my master did bid me write 

copious and plain in this my little book, my thoughts have run cock-a-hoop 

as happy as a bishop in a buttery. For no man knows what he thinks till he 

writes it down, one week dour and spry upon the next. Then, the reading 

over of his lines doth so magnify his soul and virtue (they being the same) 

that he becomes, to his mind, great Ovid himself. 

Now do I conceive myself, improved by Abell and my book, to be the 

most virtuous soul in creation! (Forgive me, sweet reader, but if I do not 

conceive myself, who will? Nay, more. Who, if not myself, I humbly ask, 

conceived thee? But I digress.) 

Viz, my foot. It hurteth. Abell had bound it to a lath with a kindness 

unbecoming to the elect, then catechised me six days hard with a vigour that 

well bespoke his calling. Then did I cry 'Mercy!'. I said I repented me in the 

bowels of Christ of all my sins, past, present, future, and suppositional. 

So did he release me, with an invitation warm to attend his church. 

And he gave me a sweet-meat. What magic my master had worked upon 

him, I know it not. But I had rather face a rabid dog than a Puritan bearing 

a butter-biscuit. 

Upon my homecoming on Abell's horse at dawn, my master welcomed 

me right charitable. 'Are you penitent, rogue?' he scowled. 

'Abell have lamed me, foot and conscience, sir,' I sobbed. 

'Few men are so crippled they can serve no useful office', my master 

said, edifi.cative 'if only as a doorstop'. But he having already a doorstop in 

the priest (and inplacable too, it seemed), he enjoined me upon the moment 

gleeful to the kitchen garden. 

'There,' he said, instructive 'your club foot can do mighty work in the 

smiting of worms, slugs and pestilential oddi-dods. Moreover, your cripple

stick might famously pick out holes for turnips, beetroot and little onions, 

the moon being on the wane and the day propitious to their sowing,' he said, 

informative. 

'Withal, thou must set mighty spring-snares in all places against the 

rabbits. And thou shalt stick snail shells on twigs around the old rose to 

trap earwigs,' he said, admonitive. As if I had ever occasion to forget that 
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blessed flower, bought so dear. 'Finally,' he said (e:xultative) 'do not neglect to 

slice a radish, that I might polish my unicorn horn.' 

I glowered. 

'And right willing would I be to assist thee, as in everything,' he said 

'save that I must read a book.' 

'Women's work!' I sorrowed, manful. Then he did but charge me with a 

list of tasks more irksome still, and the comfort that, they being done, he 

had yet more. 

So I did them all, improved by his words, ineffable, toiling four hours in 

the heat of the sun. Then I hobbled surly to the yard, with my chair, my 

pipe, a little firkin of ale, and a cabbage leaf beneath my hat to cool my head. 

And, having pricked about me in the soil at a stick's reach a merry 

chequerboard of holes, I beguiled myself by tossing horse beans in them. 

She loves me, she loves me not. Ah, sweet Rose! Nowt had I heard of her 

all week, except a leering tale this day from Richard that she had snucked 

into the tavern on Wednesday past in a cryptic smile, dusty knees and a 

parson's frock coat and, to every man's delighted enquiry, murmured 'Mum'. 

I pray this be not prophetic. 

The Codex ofTuesday, xvii June, Anno Dom 1623. The Sun entering Gemini. The 

.. 4th Q AMoon zn zts tr. t noon. 

It is nigh upon the feast of St Audrey, the patron saint of tawdry things. So doth 

it behove me to reflect upon Mercer. 

Perpend, when a man buys a great clock its ticking first pleaseth him, then it 

becomes vexatious, until his ears grow deaf and he hears it not. Then upon the day he 

winds it not, it stops. Abrupt, the silence, like unto the clap of a mighty church bell, 

awakes him fearful. So hath it been with Mercer, the great tick in my hall. For six 

days, twixt joy and vexation, I had endured his welcome absence, fretful for some 

mindless engine to wind up. Now that he is come in, I crave only one boon, to put him 

out. 

And so I do. From my brewhouse window, I see him sat in my garden, his 

turbaned foot thrust fat before him like a Caliph's head, as diligent as a sunflower. He 

sits, he tosses a bean, he drinks, he thinks. By this progression, Noah's flood will 

come again ere he sows a tablecloth. 
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Betimes, this week past, the priest has crept to me, his hands limp with 

wringing. Ever do I tell him, that any explication ofhis riddle must wait upon a quiet 

mind and a joyful stomach. So doth he tiptoe around me like a frighted mouse, and 

my every meal of late hath become a festival of belly-cheer. 

Methinks, given this attendance, I should be at no precipitous haste to decipher 

Bacon's book. Delay were ever the best diplomacy, I tell myself, and not least now. 

For although I have fretted upon its awful mystery long each day, the shitten book 

remains as eloquent as a pig's entrails. 

Idly, I wonder if it is akin to the Hypnerotomachia of Poliphilli. A hundred 

years of scholars had agonised to wrest its meaning. I cracked it in one night. It were a 

Memory Book, no more. Its meaning was that, it had no meaning- none whatever

save any such that a reader might, upon his every use of it, attach to its phantastical 

words and figures. Were Bacon's book the same, it would be a jest upon four 

centuries of fools. 

Laying aside the holy brother's riddle with a snort, I saunter into the pantry to 

interrogate such delicacies as Jerome might have prepared for my dinner. Perchance a 

trout garnished with pickled ashkeys, or a rare guinea fowl in sorrel sauce, or a hare

ever in season - smored in hippocras? Plus, I humbly trust, honey suckets, comfits and 

jumbles to follow? 

Ho! I start. A mournful flag doth wag at me behind the kitchen window. 'Tisa 

hand. Ha! Has Mercer learned the art of bi-location, I wonder, so that at last he can 

fulfil his dreams and send his hands to work for him, like the fakirs of India, while his 

body sleeps? I ope the door. It is the village carrier. But oh, how ruined! He cowers 

before me sullen in a scurvy russet overcoat, plain fustian shirt, glum wool bonnet and 

a downcast face. 

'Man,' I say 'why did you not knock upon the front door, as ever?' 

'For that I am a common carrier, sir,' he fingers his brow, shamefast 'and I 

should keep my place at a great hall. Which is, here, the tradesman's entrance.' 

I ask him, in wonder: 'Where gone is all your finery?' 

He scuffs his feet. He studies the doorstep, right abashed. 

'I attended your lady again at four this morning. And she made much love to 

me, and tender bid me give you this.' He pushes into my hands, fumbling, my basket, 

shrouded in an oilcloth, ill-tied. 
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'In my folly, I thought to gain some moments on my journey home by passing 

through Kimpton.' 

'Cunning Kimpton?' I ask. 

'The same. No sooner had I entered the village than I were arrested by a rabble 

of silly men who took exception to my clothes. In my pride, I told them I were the 

king's own messenger so they should impede me not, at peril of their lives. At which, 

they dragged me from my horse. They said I lied. They snatched my hat. They said, 

withal, I wore the flagrant badge of a liar. And no man in those parts were licensed to 

lie, other than themselves, they said. And for that, they had a monopoly from 

Buckingham. It were the source of all their profit, they said. And any foreigner who 

lied within their town without a warrant brought them injury. So they called me 

Counterfeiter! Sharper! Rook! And they stripped me to my small-clothes.' 

'Sir,' I fume 'you should have summoned the constable.' 

'It were the very constable,' he says, sad 'that led them. And they would have 

burnt me in the thumb too, I think, for debasing the coinage, save that happily I were 

able to recover my horse and speed away. I stopped only at my house to dress then 

fast came hither.' 

'I shall arraign this immediate before the Lord Lieutenant!' I storm. "Tis 

unlawful.' 

'A law has but little force where lies are the law,' he grieves. 'Yet they left me 

the eggs.' 

'Eggs?' 

'They said eggs did not offend them, being, by their troth, honest currency.' 

I open the basket. At its base, I count twelve pullet eggs nested in deep straw. 

Among them is a folded paper. He makes to go. 

'Wait,' I say. I give him three shillings, to repair his fortunes. He hands them 

back. 'I thank ye most kindly, sir.' He tips his brow. 'But I am not worthy.' He 

slouches, woebegone, away. 

I wonder which varlet is flaunting now his silver hare ofHermes, god ofliars, 

the insignia of duplicity - albeit with greater entitlement? I sniff the paper. Rosewater 

and civet. The message is brief. 
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~.f 1114.d J.r.mutI, 111Jk .t t!oatrllfdjrtPJi 

'Monday June xvi, at Holbom 

"'Flea city now"! Never were a sermon more terse or true. 

Hang me, Hippo, if it do not contain all the Holy Bible, and 

Lamentations. I itch from morn to night. Fie, wouldst 

command me on the instant to cure myself in spa water, as 

brittle-carcassed as a mummy (which, thanks to my 

restringents, I never were)? Oh, sweet imp, as ever, I obey 

thee. 

'To my case, Monty were well disposed. He trusts me with 

all his peculiars. Feign would he have gone to Epsom, for his 

gout, both being a la mode now among the jetting set, but I 

comforted him that his magnanimity, like a monstrous 

carbuncle, would sparkle more unspeakable against the 

dullness of Dorton. What is more, Dorton were cheaper. That 

dispelled his distemper, as brisk as a gib-cat starts from a 

gutter. 

'Fah! I hate the country. All eyebrows west of Fulham are 

obsolete. Yet I shall be at Dorton, with some ladies ofmy 

court, from tomorrow for a fortnight. Sharp upon the Feast of 

the King's Birthday, I will have a happy argument with Monty 

at twelve noon. So will I have the happiness ofhis absence 

until dusk. Then, from that hour precisement, I have a mind to 

sit behind the Doric pillar, 40 yards east of the baths. In my 

hands shall be The Countess ofMontgomerie 's Urania, which 

is now on everyone's lips, hid within the pages of The 

Instruction ofa Christian Woman. La, Hippo, if the first heats 

me, I shall cool me in the other. 

'Be contented, Monty will rest all day en fragrante, one 

mile distant at the Inn at Brill, having his ruff straightened by 

his mistress in the guise of a starch-maid. But away! I haste to 

rehearse my graces. For your carrier comes on the morrow & 
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he is late grown so grand, obsequious & obnoxious I must 

needs drop him a curtsy lower than the king. 

'EVer, your well-fav011.niJrtal 
I .MJlr81lm' 

'Tis plain. 'Tis clear. Indeed, the letter's very openness thunders of chicanery. 

So its key is in the eggs, I doubt it not. I do suppose that Margaret has boiled them 

hard and hid beneath each shell a word or cypher which, in artful collusion with her 

letter, may yield me some message deep. How she came by such a skill, I cannot 

think. But I am now fast resolved that Margaret is, in arts arcane, more subtle than 

Medea. 

To crack the eggs most expeditiously, I hurl every one from the basket quite 

together on my table. They explode. My hair, face, beard, shirt, coat, breeches, boots, 

table, floor, all, are slimed in a querulous sea of albumen. Monstrous deceptive, the 

eggs are fresh! 

I interrogate each particle of shell. I find no rumours ofduplicity. Can it be that 

she has used the most cunning code of all, a message that contains no code, that 

means what it says, no more, no less? 

My clever elfin love! Such a message is unbreakable. 

A new thought grips me. Brazen, she would invite me to meet with her at a 

public bath house. 'Tis most improper. Do I dream? The King's Birthday is but two 

days hence. Infatuate, I ransack my chamber for fresh clothes. Nowt. I toss my filthy 

garments on the floor. I don a smock. I scribble on a paper: 'There's five shillings for 

the woman who can wash my clothes this day. Know such a one? Hippo.' I trot into 

the fields. I clap my arm on the first lad I see, wrestling muddish with a ewe. 

'Ride hard to the Swan!' I gasp. 'Give Filsmiro this paper.' The lad rises from 

his wallow. He is even older than myself. 

'What o' the sheep, master?' 

'Oh, dag the sheep!' I splutter. 

He looks upon me strange. 'I thought as I were at this very minute, master, a

doin' of that.' 

'Dag 'em, ding 'em, drown 'em, what e're you please. Only get ye to the village 

now!' I give him sixpence. 

https://well-fav011.ni
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'I'll be <lagged,' he mutters, and is gone. 

Long ago, I recall, I had laid up a cloth-of-gold stomacher. 'Twere the envy of 

all the Exchange. A man is what he wears. I freak about my chambers. Nowt. Mercer! 

Ever has the wretch stole my best things. Knowing him to be hobbled in the garden, I 

creep up to his room. I throw ope his closet. 'Tis the grossest impudence, I concede it, 

but love - like loyalty- is force majeure. A wall ofbooks tumbles on me. 

Cawdrey's Table Alphabetical, Coote's English Schoolmaster, Bullockar's Brief 

Grammar, Mulcaster's Elementarie, oh, and fifty more. Mercer reads above his 

station. Behind them, I find a scrofulous set ofwoodcuts by Aretino, inventive and 

delightful. Jollily, every person is upside down and back to front. Wit so improper 

should properly demand my closest scrutiny. After twenty cheerful minutes, I restack 

his closet. 'Tis no longer virgo intacta, but now neither is my mind. 

I frisk down to the kitchen. I look fierce into my mirror. I groan. Did John the 

Baptist glare thus upon Salome? Then it wonders me not, that she removed his head. I 

pin a sign without, upon the inner kitchen door: 'Enter Not'. With a heavy heart, I cut 

hard my hair, my beard, my eyebrows. The dross that heaps around my feet would 

stuff a pillow for Gargantua. 

I scour the pantry. Henna takes too long, and is treacherous. Woad and madder, 

my dyes of choice, alas, I do not have. So I swathe my head in a towel infused in a hot 

decoction of walnut husks and oak galls, my face and neck greased with goosefat lest 

my skin grow darker than a Moor's. I pull the smock around me tight. Thus swaddled, 

I set my eyes glowering upon the clock. The priest bustles in. 

'Enter not!' I roar. 'Forgive me, mistress,' he gasps, and he exits in confusion. 

The hour passes slow. A face bobs at the kitchen window. I throw the smock 

over my head. 'Master?' 'Tis the lad. 'Filsmiro says as he might a-know an honest old 

scrub, or ten, and will pass the word,' the lad bawls through the door. 'He said, for 

one shillin' more, he'd come hisself.' I gargle some response. 

'Master?' he repeats, anxious. 

'Fret not,' I groan "tis but the ague.' 

'Honey, garlic and turpentine,' he tutors me "an that cure not all thing, the man 

be incorrigible.' 

'My heartfelt thanks,' I sigh. He is gone. 

The clock strikes. I steal into the privy. I remove the towel. I wash the goosefat 

from my face. Afeared, I peer into the mirror hung above the latrine and the parson's 
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sermons. A stranger blinks at me. A gallant. I gasp. His spick brown hair and swart 

stiff beard, well-shaped, are a very miniature of chivalry. I would place him at five 

and thirty years, gentle of birth, fast in repartee but slow to malice, a man ofparts. 

True, the wrinkles hint at some senility but I have seen hellrakes more raddle-skinned 

at twenty. 

I dart into the pantry. I insert into my sunken cheeks, each, a pad of orange rind. 

Some little charcoal at the brows, some beet-water below the eyes, I think. Now, with 

an earring, a sneer, and a lord's clothes rented from a playhouse, I might be the 

Dauphin of France. Leastways, I can brave it at Dorton. 

The sloth of eighteen years drops from my shoulders. I leap. I laugh. Too long 

have I studied the warp and woof behind my tapestry, the dung below the rose, the 

ugly skull beneath the maiden's blush. Sweet carnality, embrace me now! I dance into 

the kitchen. 

Mercer stands before me. His eyes are as dark as a hangman's soul. In both 

hands, he holds a great wheellock musket, fully wound. 

'Thou giggling bladder,' he hisses at me. And he raises the musket. 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Tuesday 1 Jth June, 2 o'clock. 

Most laborious had I sat, raising figures in the dust, these two hours 

past. (She loves me!) And my pipe and firkin were too long empty, and I felt 

strong inclined to pluck a rose. 

The privy being on this occasion nearer than my master's gooseberries, 

I clumped around the hall and entered the front door right quiet, knowing 

that my master would take no pleasure in my groans or, doubting worse, 

that well he might. In my sudden need, the privy were a hop too far, so I 

used my master's log basket. Thus comforted, I came into the kitchen. 

Eggs. They were splattered high and low. My club-foot skated upon 

them. Confounded, I ventured unto my master's bedroom. Clothes. They 

sprawled everywhere, flung by a barbarous hand. Each drawer and 

wardrobe gaped wide open, as if a new Rome had been laid waste by 

haberdashers. Tremulous, I cribbled up the painful stairs to my own small 

room. Books. They cascaded across the floor. Some villain had sacked my 

closet, my most private place! Then failed to latch the door. Moreover, his 

slibbery fingers had rumpled Aretino's choicest prints. 
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In a storm of passion, I hooked my musket from out below my truckle

bed. I charged it. I wound the spring. I put a great quantity of further balls 

and powder in my pocket. And with slaughter in my heart, I descended unto 

the kitchen slow. 

Simpering in it, as if he owned the house and all creation, I surprised a 

<linking primping prat-faced fop. 

'Thou bastardly gullion!' I challenged him. 

'I am Hippo,' he gargled, with a smile abominable. 

'In a harlot's eye. Where is my master?' 

He clacked: 'Why, Hippo is here.' The yonker appeared to have some 

vile tumour in his mouth. 

I gulped, aghast. 'You have eaten him?' 

'Would you care exceedingly,' he asked, eager 'ifl had?' A back-answer 

at such a time were an error, and one most grievous fribbling. I levelled my 

musket. 

'Deliver me his body, varlet, 'ere I count to three, or you will have a 

second mouth to mock me with. And be advised,' I twitched my nose 'I never 

miss a shot. Unus!' 

'Oh good Mercer,' he fluted "Tis I, your loving lord.' 

Good Mercer? Loving lord? Now I knew true it were not my master. 

'Duo!' 

'See,' he tore open his smock 'is this not the rotting cadaver you know 

so well?' 

I blanched. His withered chest were corroded foul with black striations. 

'The pestilence,' I breathed. 'Not only would you pillage my hall, murder my 

master and smudge my Aretino but, withal, you would afflict me with the 

plague? Tresf' 

My finger tightened furious around the trigger. 

He squawked. His hands flailed the air. He vanished through the open 

kitchen door as nimble-cranky as a chicken, fast-pursued by a Christmas 

cook. 

I aimed the musket at his departing back. 'Ho! What! Hol' I sang. But 

my foot, egg-bound, slipped upon the floor. My shot went high. 'Tis said that 

the best of His Majesty's artillery can load and wind their pistols in nine 

seconds. I do it in five. I steadied my aim against the door. 
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'You dribbling prune,' I hooted. Now he were in the cabbages. 'Gup! 

Gup!' I luted. Damn my foot. My shot went wild. 

'You pimping mollusc.' I bellowed. I spied him behind the cherry trees. 

'So la! So la!' My whoreson foot. Too low. 

'You bawdy caterpillar.' I triumphed. He were at the fence. 'Huzza! 

Huzza!' An anguished wail rose among the parsnips. Got him square. 

Using my musket as a crutch, I scuffled jubilant to retrieve his relics. 

'Tosshead!' his voice roared up at me, from out a blind gully. 'A horse-pox on 

ye!' He lurched to his feet. Why, flay my hide for a Jew's close-stool ifit were 

not my loving master. He leaped the fence like a goat in spring and, catching 

himself cruel on the head post, screamed three octaves higher than the 

parson. And he were gone. 

Peraventure, I had just killed the last apothecary in Ivinghoe. I gazed 

into the open muzzle of my gun. Nay, suicide were the most shameful sin, 

worse than plagiarism, worse than the treason I had just committed. Rose 

would never tend my grave (I knew it) at a crossroads. 

So with a heart perplexed, and in several minds, I humbled in my 

master's tracks and I followed after what little might yet remain, myself 

apart, of the Yeoman dynasty. 

The Codex ofTuesday, xvii June, Anno Dom 1623. Four o' the clock, noon. 

Upon the shame of these two hours past, I shall place a seal. It will be locked till 

Armageddon. I once did charge myself to record all things, fair and foul, yet now I 

release me from my bond. I am no bailiff to myself, that I must whip my memory to 

give fair witness before the judgement of mine own conscience. 

Let me discover only that I were chased as a felon, shot at by a lunatic, and 

dangled high in a willow tree by an impudent spring-snare. Long moments did I hang 

suspended by mine ankle, disgraced, arsey-versy, like a trussed heron, my smock 

around my shoulders and a hole in it the size of an apple. Placidly throughout, and 

with a patience commendable, I did recite Boethius. 

At length, mine own hopping Giles - the thrice-addled Mercer - arrived and, 

with no visible haste, he cut me down. To no avail then did he howl, sob and bawl 

like a poet at a patron's funeral. Many a handful of dust did I make the fool rub in his 

hair, yea, on his face and even eat, ere I let him limp back to my hall, both ofus silent 

in our thoughts. 
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Now he sulks penitent in his room. The priest can bring his food. He will stay 

there five days, I am resolved, exiled from my conversation. No doubt, Masters 

Bullockar and Aretino will make good its loss. Meantimes, I repair my dress as best I 

may, and I mop the kitchen. 

I hear a mighty rapping at the front of the house. 'Tis Shipwash. She confronts 

me as square as a bang-dog at bay. 'Master Yeoman,' she says, blunt 'I have come for 

the job.' 

She gullops. She looks hard at me again. 'Saving your reverence, sir,' she says. 

"Twere your father I would see.' 

"Tis I,' I twinkle. 'Hippo. I have just now tumbled into the secret ofeternal 

youth.' 

She humphs: 'Each man to his own gibbet.' 

She thrusts at me a pannier of cheese, milk, bread, wall-apples and potage. I ope 

her flagon. I sniff it. I beam. 'Rarer yet!' I say. 'You have moderated the All Good!' 

She replies, dark: 'A man can have too much of a good thing.' 

'Account yourself employed,' I cry. 'Pray, start upon the instant. But I must 

warn ye, I have a prodigious wardrobe of clothes of every quality and few have been 

washed, I think, since the Powder Plot.' 

'I came prepared.' She pulls from her girdle a stupendous slab of green Castile 

soap. 'Lead on,' she grunts. Elated, I install her in the brewhouse, among several 

foothills of frowsty linens. 

A knock comes again upon my door, delicate. 'Tis Rose. 'I did hear tell of five 

shillings?' she ventures, shy. 

'Ay, but the work is spoken for, I fear.' I smile, and I make to close the door. 

'I would feign sit with Master Mercer,' she stammers 'that is, Tom.' She lifts 

her petticoat. She pulls out a purse. 'To nurse him.' She hands me five shillings. Ho! 

So that's how the wind blows. 

'You will find him in the garret,' I scowl. I return her shillings. 'Take care only 

that you break not, this time, his other foot.' 

She reddens prettily, slips under my arm, and skips up the stairs crying 'Tom, 

sweetling?' I shudder. 

The priest comes to me. He carries with him a sack. 'Forgive me, Hippo. I have 

taken a blanket, and some bread to sustain me in my journey.' He shows me them. 

'What j oumey?' 
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'I have failed.' He smiles wan. 'I was proud. I put my faith in thee, but that was 

my pride. I saw a man more clever than myself and in him I saw myself. So I put not 

my trust in God, and God has rightly scourged me. Think not ill of me, Hippo.' He 

turns to leave. 

'Where will you go?' 

'Some hole will find me.' 

'Wait,' I cry. He turns. 'By God's lid, what is in this damned book?' 

He drops his eyes. He scuffs his feet. At last, he looks upon me. 

'A secret,' he whispers. 'A secret such that every man in this world would give 

his soul for and, giving it, find it yet again. Transformed, eternal!' 

'Methinks, the Holy Scriptures did once reveal it.' 

He husks, low: 'God works ever to perfect His gospel. Suppose, sir, just 

suppose' his eyes shine 'that the Blessed Mass were not the transmutation of the flesh 

unto the spirit, but the spirit to the flesh?' 

'I thought that it were.' 

'Only in heresy.' 

'Then I understand you not.' 

'I must away.' 

'One more day?' 

'What will a day suffice, when two weeks have baffled thee?' 

I swallow. 'I have toiled long upon this riddle. True, the textile is thick-sinewed 

and dark-warped. But I smell in it a pattern.' 

Jerome sighs. 'Then I put my faith in God.' He drops his sack. 'This time - I 

pray thee, Hippo - fail Him not.' 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

Subdued, I take me to my study. Now there is great hazard come again. The 

priest returned. Rose and Shipwash. Two strangers are in my house anew. I scrutinise 

the study door. I am consoled; its lock is passing strong. I take up Bacon's book. 

Oh, how fierce have I worried thee, these two weeks past, with the violence of 

my apothecary's art! I whisper. How did I torture thee, I murmur to it, fond. Though 

the priest knew not! I did waft thee in the fumes of iodine. I held thee before the heat 

of the furnace. I brushed thee foul with lamp-soot. I slit thy tender membranes with 

cruel knives. Yet still, resolute and valiant, thou spokest not, I creen. 
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I cradle Bacon's book compassionate within my hand. I smile upon it, wan. It 

reproacheth me, like unto a new-hatched bird, naked. Fear not, little book, I cluck, I 

shall restore thy dignity. Perchance, we may then converse like gentle folk, discreet, 

without this coyness. I return its jacket. Careful, with gum Arabic, I stick it fast. Now 

dressed, my shy book can brave it with the best, I think, before the world. 

A man is what he wears. The book re-clothed bears again its cross. The Cross of 

St Peter: a man turned upside down, preposterous. 'Tis much like unto myself, these 

three hours past, I think. In sooth, things preposterous are the crux of the matter. I 

chuckle. Crux. I stroke my chin. 'Crux' hath four letters. And what is more, so hath 

every coded word within the book. 

In haste, I take a paper. 

Across the top, I write: CRUX. Below it, I arrange every letter of the Latin 

alphabet, excluding only those letters that appear already in the word CRUX. So doth 

it become, as yet, no more than a simple grid of Trithemius. Yet it is imperfect, for in 

its lower row there is a gap. 

As above, so below? It holds. 

In the final space I insert again a crux, thus:+. I remind myself that the Cross of 

St Peter is inverted. It parodies the true cross and, by its parody, affirmeth it. I recall, 

Bacon were a theologian. He might have reasoned, for truth to exist, so must 

falsehood. God cannot be conceived by man without the perception ofHis adversary, 

Satan. That were perilous close to Manichaeanism, true, but the good Aristotle taught 

it. Contrarity is the very mirror of nature and of man's soul, he said. In every moment 

of his thought, a man must choose 'twixt yes and no, good and evil, right and wrong. 

Aristotle wrote that clear, and Bacon would have read him. 

So alongside the first I construct another table, but like St Peter's Cross, 

inverted and reversed. I now have two tables: 

CRUX +ZYW 

ABDE UTSQ 

FIKL PONM 

MNOP LKIF 

QSTU EDBA 

WYZ+ XURC 
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As I decrypt every letter of the code, I must alternate between the tables, 'twixt 

one choice and another, as a man does in every spasm of his mind. Per exemplum, if 

the encoded text contains the letter 'A', I might locate 'A' in table one, and by some 

progression find its true character therein. If the next letter is 'B' I must seek it in 

table two, and there discover its cousin. So ever about and about I must go, between 

the tables, back and forth. Yet what progression should I use within each table to 

locate the rightful letters? 

I fret. It will be some plain number, I am sure. (I pray to what god may hear, 

that the number changes not with each letter.) The 12 of the Apostles? The 3 of the 

Trinity? The 7 of the Deadly Sins? I pull my hair, or what little ofit I have. Puerile. 

But what of the 14 Stations ofthe Cross? 

'Tis apt. I try it. I take the first twelve letters of the encoded text. I transpose 

them. At every 14th station, I jot the letters that appear within the table, alternating the 

tables with each letter. Two clear Latin words spring out at me, alive, from their tomb 

of four hundred years: OPUS OLLORUM+. 

I sink to my knees in awe. 'I thank thee,' I breathe. 'In the beginning was the 

Word. And thy flesh is the Word. And the World is the Text. So is thy Text made 

flesh. Oh, little book, thou hast spoken to me!' 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Tuesday 17th June, 8 o' the evening. 

Let it be recorded that a truckle bed, howsoever accomodated with 

goodwill and goose feathers, will not sleep two persons and a broken foot. 

Excellent it were, then, that we did not sleep. 

Having little recreation beyond the first ten minutes but gossip, we 

talked. For true is the old beldam's proverb that a man in his wane of years 

may be a squire as oft times as he liketh, but once a knight is enough. What 

news of the village I had missed, Rose made good. 

'There are come strangers at the Swan,' she murmured. 'From London. 

Each night they make inquisition of us. They get men drunk then ply them 

with riddles. They say, as if in sport, they have secret intelligence of wanton 

things in the village, like as witches, necromancers, Jesuits. They say they 

have been directed by a printer at St Paul's to produce a bawdy pamphlet, 

and they would pay a man well who could point them to prodigies such as 

those.' 

'How do the villagers suffer it?' I huffed. 'Such a tarafiddle?' 
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'Good men and sober draw away. But some grow so besotted in their 

cups, they know not what they speak.' 

Strangers in Ivinghoe. Shadows reported in the fields. If my master did 

not excommunicate Jerome, cross and rosary, snap upon the morrow, I were 

resolved to apply my wood-strapped boot to him myself. So had Rose's words 

blighted my spirits, I had a mind to renew them with a bottle of Rhenish and 

a pot of sugar-almonds. I croffled down to the kitchen, as privately as I 

could, prayerful that my master were locked away and safe in his 

lucubrations. 

Godamercy, I walked slap into a great ship's sail. When I had 

unwrapped it from my sodden face, I found it were my master's under

gaskins. 

'Pray, mind my washing, sir!' a voice most curiously like Shipwash 

growled behind them. 

Now I saw that the kitchen entire were criss-crossed with ropes, from 

which sagged a rabblement of damp garments last in fashion when the 

alchemists were driven out of Egypt. A peevish goblin poked out its beaky 

nose through two faded flannel stockings. 'Twere Shipwash. 

"Tis thee,' I gulped. 

"Tis you,' she sighed. 

'I cannot help it,' I wailed 'for that I live here!' 

'Ay, there is much that you cannot help, it seems,' she glumped. 'All's 

done, and better than done. Your master's shirts will lie upon him now as 

soft as a cherub's breath, for that I added three secret ingredients to the 

wash.' 

'Henbane, hemlock, eye of newt?' 

She glared upon me. 'And that will be five shillings, well earned.' She 

thrust forth her palm. 

I spread my hands. 'I am to my uttermost dashed out of cash and 

countenance, sweet coz.' 

'Ha, so what's the news? Well, it will give me fair pretext to return to 

Master Yeoman early on the morrow.' 

Rose bobbed forth her head between a pair of socks. 

'Slut!' Shipwash roared at her, from above a corset. 

'Toddlebum,' Rose sniffed, from behind a camisole. 

'Slummock!' 
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'Tiddlewit.' 

'Drab!' 

'Twaddlefat.' 

'Malkin!' 

'Tottylugs.' 

'Ladies, ladies,' I flapped. 

'I see none here,' Shipwash grunted. Asudden, she laughed. 'Ah, Rose, I 

bear thee no ill-will. Let us be sisters, you and I, and willing, 'ere the parson 

makes it so.' 

Rose huffed. She stayed safe, behind two limp kerseys and a nightcap. I 

escorted the heaving widow to the door and, with no little dalliance later, my 

own sweet moppet too. Now my master were most woeful set about anew by 

perils twain, I thought. Spies in the village, plus a lickerish widow in the 

hall. Mindful of his composure, and mine own, I purposed not to acquaint 

him with the greater evil. As he will by no means talk to me, my silence shall 

be easy kept, in the fearful matter of Shipwash. 

The Codex of Wednesday, xviii June, Anno Dom 1623. At dawn. 

Through the thick grime of my study window, the sallow light of dawn makes 

some fitful entry. It finds me hunched still across the book. But, may Trithemius be 

praised, 'tis done. 

I knuckle my aching eyes. The tight-shut room stinks of tallow fumes. I ope the 

lattice. I bless my wife. She has given me, this long night, all the comfort that she 

could. And sorely were I in need at times of comfort as I unpicked the faded script by 

candlelight, my dusty eyes twitching constant betwixt the tables, only to discover? I 

know not what. 

Its title apart, the book is not writ in Latin, as I had surmised, but in an old 

English tongue. 'Tis plain, 'Tis clear. Its first sentence bodes most well: 

"Ye han yfounde faestliche at ferli 

pi fyrst bispel clere 

ant hyder be dyvers denties 

will gladyen yow mich dere." 

I translate this to mean: 
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"You have found, most resolutely and wonderfully, your first clear parable and 

here are several dainties that will delight you ..." 

The last word is a riddle. 'Dere' could mean either 'in a way most valuable' or 

'at great cost'. Perchance, both. For ever did mine weale decay to woe, and both 

proved dear. 

The text then proceeds: 

"Caboges be al. Take fayre caboges, an cutte hem, an pike 

hem clene, an clene washe hem, an seythe hem in fayre 

water, an panne presse hem, an pan choppe hem, & serue hem 

forth." 

Which is to say: 

"Everything is cabbage. Take good cabbages. Cut, clean, wash, boil, press, chop 

and serve them." 

And so the book continues, through fourteen paragraphs, every one identical 

save for an omission or addition hither and thither of a few trifling words or letters 

superfluous to the sense. Each paragraph is the same tedious description, either prolix 

or terse, of the most insipid way ever known to man to cook a cabbage. 

'Cabbages!' I mutter, as I descend shakily to the kitchen, fatigued in every 

bone. 'Cabbages?' I ask again. I am at once blinkered and trapped in a maze of 

suspended laundry. 

'Oh, cabbages ... ' I hear an echo croon from behind a high-strung flannel vest. 

'Yea, cabbages,' it repeats, solemn. 'Why, your cabbage is like unto a sounding brass 

and a tinkling syllabub, when sung four sheets to the quire. That wisdom did I have 

from Abell.' 'Tis Mercer, inevitably, chewing upon a pork chop. 'No man brought me 

breakfast!' he complains. 'So by your leave, I shifted for myself.' 

In my dazed perplexity, I quite forget that I have banished Mercer from my 

conversation. I tell him, marvelling, all that has transpired that night. Bacon's book, 

so enigmatic, so cunningly devised, so lovingly guarded since the time of the third 

Edward has been resolved by my genius, I say, into a scrabble-book of cabbage 

recipes. 

Mercer erupts. 'Why, 'ods my little life!' he sniggers. 'Withouten lie?' he 

giggles. 'Oh, wailawai!' he mourns. He would have laughed himself clean off his 
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stool and rolled across the kitchen floor like a cobnut, I think, did not the pain in his 

foot stay him with a yelp. 

'Be of good cheer, master,' he whoops. He flourishes a chop bone. 'Hath not 

bacon ever had a wondrous affinity with cabbage?' And he relapses, idiotic again, 

into his hooting. 

'Cabbages?' Shipwash stomps in by the open kitchen door. 'Yea, sir, I can show 

ye cabbages, of the best, they being raised from poor Bertram's own seed, rest his 

soul, what that he soaked in an ox's gall duct before going to it, against the mice.' 

I had quite forgotten Shipwash too. This were verily a day ofwonders, for it is 

my accustomed curse to remember every small thing, whether I will it or not. 

Absently, I give her six shillings. She essays a curtsy. I close my eyes. 

' ... and I shall bring ye presently good recipes more and plenty for cabbages,' 

Shipwash pledges. Hearing no response, she departs, reluctant but merry. 

'Cabbages?' Jerome enters, his face bright and hopeful. I explain to him my 

artful method, so ingenious, of the topsy-turvy tables. His eyes gleam. I lay before 

him my transcriptions. He reads them, slow. He lifts his head, at length. He inspects 

the ceiling. 'I had looked for rather more from thee, Hippo,' he whispers 'than a trite 

callous jest.' 

'If it is a jest,' I storm 'it is none of mine. Did not the impish Bacon once make 

a brazen head, that spoke? Might not this book be a joke, likewise? Perhaps it amused 

the good scholar, to slake the accidie ofhis dry cloistered nights, to pass it to his 

monkish brethren, idle equally, with a knowing wink. It doubts me not, he put them to 

the challenge, for their exercise, to wrest from it a meaning at the fourth and spiritual 

level ofhermeneutics. Yet its significance was, only and ever, displayed by him at the 

outset, plain and literal: "Opus ollorum "!' 

Jerome breathes: "'The work ofvegetables"?' 

'Believe it, sir. And most vainly did those vegetable monks then work, I think. 

The cleverest of them would uncover at last its moral lesson, and be chastened 

mightily, for the vanity of his quest.' 

'Cry you mercy, sir,' Mercer interrupts 'if it hath a moral then there is a 

meaning also at the second henneneutic level.' I ignore him. 

'Its moral lesson,' I resume 'were that all words are cabbage.' 
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'Words are cabbage?' my servant frets. 'Then Bacon is now come, without a 

"by your leave" or "cry you mercy", unto the third level, that is, the allegorical. For as 

all men know, a cabbage is a symbol, and it signifieth "Rubbish".' 

I banish Mercer from my mind. 'I need not say, a monk so pious would have 

exonerated from any charge of "cabbage" the sacred words of the Gospel, for which a 

man might willingly lose his soul. And by its loss,' I smile upon the priest "recover it 

yet again? "' 

'So now, if my ear speaks true,' Mercer grumbles behind me 'most uncivil, we 

are arrived at afourth level. It is the ... ' 

'Oh, sake of God,' I hiss at him. 'Stow it!' 

'Rubbish?' Jerome sighs. 'Nay,' He steeples his hands. He kisses the crucifix 

within them. He shakes his head, forlorn. 'I do not see it.' 

'For why?' I triumph. 'Might it be that any truth fantastical - as that Bacon were 

a buffoon, or that every holy miracle is an error ofobservation compounded by 

rumour, or that the Scriptures themselves are a jestbook crueller than laughter - must 

be believed to be seen? "Credo quia absurdum est",' I spit. 'Tertullian.' 

The priest is close to tears. My joke, I see, grows stale. 'Soft,' I say, contrite 

'take this transcription of the text that I made, to work upon more convenient. Take 

my tables. Take my translation. With God's help, which I cannot conjure, thou might 

still arrive at some improvement, and to your purpose.' 

'I thank thee, Hippo,' Jerome husks in a broken voice. His face is damp. He 

takes my papers. He shambles slow into the brewhouse. He shuts the door. From 

below it, there comes, at the lowest depth ofhearing, the anguish of a keening prayer. 

Mercer murmurs: 'Now you have three perils at your hall, master.' 

'What, sir?' 

'Why, sir, Hell hath no fury like a man who is denied its entrance.' 

'I understand you not.' 

He touches his nose. 'You will find it in witcraft,' he smirks. 'At the fifth level.' 

'v' 'u' 'u' 

This day, and Mercer too, have sorely racked my soul, and the day is yet begun. 

Before I take me to my chamber to recover what little sleep I can, I am asudden 

oppressed by memories of the future. I write up my Codex, which ever is my faithful 

habit now each day, my private talk. Once I had purposed to bequeath it to my son but 
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now, it seems, it shall be my sole enduring issue. Upon no cause rational, I hide away 

the original of Bacon's book, prudent, where the Devil himself could not find it. 

Beside my bag for Dorton I lay ready a dagger, keen-bladed. I know not why. 

And I ponder anew Mercer's words. 'Three perils'? 
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Chapter 8: The Spa 

The Codex ofThursday, xix June, Anno Dom 1623. The Sun in Gemini. The Moon in 

its 4th Qtr. At dawn. 

So do I venture forth to Dorton. It is a ride of but three hours, I suppose, yet I 

set out at dawn that I might shape my mind, like a wise necromancer before he must 

play his part within the circle. I take tender leave ofmy wife. I charge Mercer with 

her care. 'Master,' he replies, sober 'you know you may trust me in that matter.' I 

know I may, leastways in that matter, if in nothing else. 

I feel some antic spirit come upon me. Ere I mount my horse, I brush straight 

my costliest black coat, fresh-washed, that I had myself ironed truculent that morning 

with a hot stone bottle. I toy with the emerald at my ear, late attached. I stroke my 

beard, as impudent as a cavaliero of Castile. I pat my hair, new trimmed to russet 

curls that brawl about my shoulders. Cuds me, but in the haste of its cutting I had 

forgot to spare some langorous thread for a lovelock! 

I practise my sneer. This day, I vow, I shall be a young man. Leastways, the old 

fool will be remembered. 

No showers yet have pierced the drought of June and the way is as dry as a 

usurer's soul. I skirt Middle Claydon for fear of the freebooters, and give wide berth 

to Aylesbury, so clagged is it now with coaches, I hear tell. As I go about and about, 

and come at length to the Ermine Way, and Waddesdon, and the great seat of the 

Vemeys, I look back upon the track. I have noted behind me for several miles a rider, 

grey-cloaked, hunched, biding his pace. When e'er I stop to rest my horse, he is not to 

be seen. When I resume, he is once again behind me. 

I finger my sword, and the dagger at my waist. No doubt, he is an honest 

truepenny, intent upon an errand as silly as mine own. But I am minded that, this day, 

Venus is conjoined with Saturn, an aspect most terrible to be feared. 

At length, the track widens but my horse is slowed by a knot of country folk 

going, I surmise, to the King's Birthday Fair at Bicester. Drovers, mumpers, carters, 

draymen, women with creels of sparrow-grass upon their heads, men hung with 

chickens around their necks. About me struts a honking of geese, their feet swathed in 

tar against the harshness of the roads. Before me is a moaning of cows driven no less 

far, I think, for their hooves are clad in leather boots. So do they go better shod than 

beggars. 
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Thankful, I tum off the track toward Dorton, and at once I am tangled among 

pilgrims of a gentler sort: silks and velvets, carriages and gilded footcloths. A face so 

monstrous fat I know not if it be man, woman or manatee looms at me petulant from 

the window of a sedan chair, wambling slow between four grum menials. 

A lady in a red vizor and a vast proud farthingale cruises by serene in an open 

car with a bare-headed coachman, disdaining all mortality. Her Spanish perfume flirts 

at me like a hoyden, blatant, from a court masque. The old and the lame hobble after 

her, in go-carts, cursing her dust. From the hedge, a bewildered hare blinks, 

querulous. 

I glance behind me. I can see no sign of my coy pursuer. 

At last, there looms upon the horizon the fabled forest of Brill, that once did 

timber the very galleons of Raleigh that blasted Spain's vainglory and her hopes. Now 

it is half-felled, and quagged with dreggy piles of logs, and pits ofmud, and the 

Stygian smoke of brick factories. And through the forest rears a right noble hill, and 

atop the hill, there gleams a full fair village, and beside the village shineth the olden 

church. And soaring high above all in the clouds seraphic is a golden eagle, stitched 

against the pure blue tapestry of the sky like the amiable eye of God Himself. 

Upon my closer view, it resolves itself into a carrion-kite. Below it, I see before 

me, lurking in the lap of the tapestry, the draffy hamlet of Dorton, and its rake-shamed 

spa, and its noisome gate abysmal, defended by a man with one eye. 

He confronts me at a little dirty stream. It is but forty paces at its widest and I 

could wade it, I think, without wetting my kneecaps. Behind him, flat skiffs and 

coracles firk back and forth, rocking with ladies who complain at the wetness of the 

water and with gallants, magniloquent to shield them from it. They are poled by saucy 

knaves with inane faces who splash every person lustily, and without distinction of 

persons. 

Waiting upon the other side of the stream is a gleaming yellow carriage most 

exotic, having glass windows and five lackeys to run beside it blowing horns. 

Squatting there too, reluctant, is a huddle ofhackney chairs, their human mules sullen 

behind them, for those too infirm to mount a carriage. 

'Going to the spa, my lord?' The water-bailiff stands before me, stretching on 

his toes to grab, insolent, my horse's reins. 

He is very short, young, nut-faced, sanguine, dressed in a neat yellow ruff and a 

plausible grin. On the far side of the track, I see a small inn and a busy stables. 
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'Then save a mile and make your horse happy!' His dead eye twitches. 'Leave 

him here to be fed like a friar and sail across the Bogle Brook with a gladsome heart. 

Then take our pretty crystal carriage, that departs upon every twenty minutes. It will 

bring you direct to the very door of the spa, heralded by trumpets and safe-guarded 

from the dross, and drop you cheerly, gentled and commodious.' 

'So I may enpark my horse, and not ride?' I ask. 'That is most ingenious. Your 

price?' 

He flourishes forth a board. 'Our tariff oflevies by the day includes full 

entrance to the spa, and each is a most wondrous bargain, being cheaper here than 

there.' 

ATable Most Excellent 

Dogs: £100 

Impotent poor: £6 

Noblemen with their lady wives: £1, incl 

Noblemen without wives 

(orladies without husbands): 2 crowns, each 

Horses: 1/-

Gentlemen and bawds: 6d 

Irish, Welsh, Scottish: not admitted 

Vtvat ~ex 

'How do you tell them, each from the other?' I ask. 

He smiles. 'We do not. Thence cometh our profit.' Smug, he ticks upon his 

fingers, in a rubric that is clearly well rehearsed. 'First, if any lord should bring his 

mistress, or any lady be attended by her lover, they must own them as their lawful 

spouses, or be shamed. Second, no lady would acknowledge her husband in public, by 

any means, ditto. So each must enter separate and pay two crowns each, which is 

twice above one pound. 

'Third,' he resumes 'a nobleman would not pass for a gent, and every gent 

would be a lord. Ditto. Fourth, no lady would confess herself a bawd. Ditto. And fifth, 

no man will say he is too poor to afford our fees. Ditto. And ifhe did, we would 

charge him nine times the toll of a single lord. Again, ditto.' 

http:f/ivat'R.ex
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I chuckle: 'Surely, you are too cruel to dogs?' 

'If any person would not enter, save with their merde-arsed dog,' he glowers 

'they must pay for the shutting of the pool, the cleaning of it, and our loss ofprofits 

meantimes. So ditto, plus ditto.' 

'Most ingenuous,' I say, again. 'But why have ye such a stomach against 

foreigners?' 

'Why?' he sighs. 'Our stomachs are curdled by experience. The Irish would 

fight for independence of our rules, the Welsh would cheat on them, and the Scottish 

would replace them by stealth and own the spa itself Let foreigners go to Epsom, or 

Tunbridge, or Leamington, I say, or Master Slingsby's new folly at Knaresborough. 

Here be only ladies and the noblest lords.' 

'I am proud to be a humble gentleman,' I say, testy. I toss him sixpence. 

'Then you are, ipso facto, a man right noble,' he shrugs. 'Two crowns.' 

'My horse is a gentleman,' I add. I drop into his hand another sixpence. 

'Ditto? Then we shall feed him roast beef and Canary.' 

I ask him, humorous: 'What is your name, young Master Ditto?' 

"Tis Will,' his good eye squints upon me. 'I tell ye free.' 

I doff my cap. I recover my sixpences. I take the longer way to Dorton, by way 

of the common bridge. 'Tis ten o'clock. Two hours remain until I can meet my faery 

love, and renew my dream. 

'u' 'il' 'il' 

As I cross the Bogle Brook, verily do I believe my dream hath begun upon the 

moment. For here is a land of wonder. 

From the bridge, the vale scintillates before me like a field of cloth of gold, 

pricked out with tents, awnings and baldachins of every fantastical colour and orient 

stripe. I spy glad pennants and glib streaming pinnaces that would tickle heaven itself, 

did they not, in the torpid air, lie as limp as a satiated lord. Ribbons of sordid smoke 

twine from the kitchen fires of a hundred ordinaries and, it doubts me not, of 

extraordinaries having tariffs passing strange. The listless mists drift in the lanes 

between the canopies then, taken by surprise, they spiral fast to heaven haphazard, 

like ghosts that have forgot their names. 

I leave my horse in a field that advertises: 'Last stables before the spa. 1/6d'. 

I follow the track on foot, beset by chattering men, women, children, yea, and 

dogs too. And afore me, a right great company withal, of all conditions do I see, that 
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dwell on earth sublunary. Poor, rich, and skipjacks, threadbare, who measure out their 

pelf in ale-pots. Verily, the good master Chaucer had dreamt of Dorton, I think. 

Buoyed by the happy throng, I pass under a mock Roman arch, all with gold 

behewed, and of lath and oilcloth, topped with the emblem of a winking pig. 

Our hosts await us in the field beyond, arrayed spectacular. A cat waves a 

fiddle. A mouse with a black face, white pointed nose and giant paper ears flexes a 

mighty tail and, with its pink shiny tip, it chases the women all about, squeaking. A 

shy young maid leads a small sheep, as white as snow, clad in a gown and a nightcap. 

Bedlam. Among them jigs a clapperdudgeon. At every passerby, he shakes aggressive 

a begging box on a stick. 

Such is the madness of this country, I know not whether to give him a coin, or 

to take one. 

As I stroll further, I am clenched, jostled, and deafened by a rabble oflords, 

loitering lusks, and tatterdemalions. High among them on a scaffold is a fat preacher, 

droning in a white satin surplice with a bright-embroidered trim. Through the hubbub, 

some scraps of words reach me, as 'bliss', 'love', 'peace', 'joy', and divers other 

vapours of a mind diseased. 

He hath a face like one stamped upon a classic coin: lank golden hair, haughty 

Roman nose, long red beard, and a high forehead. He will be noble in temperment, 

choleric but fast to forgiveness, I know it, and with the vanity of a woman. A Leo. 

He pauses. He catches my eye. He looks at me slow, and nods, as ifI were an 

old friend. I spit. A paddock Pope. I tum away. Women clad likewise in white and 

ecstatic with a divine afflatus pass eager among the crowd, handing out bills ofpaper. 

Few are taken. 

Across the way, a sweating matron hung with wallets of damp mottled flesh 

bastes, mumbling, a roasted pig over slow coals. Girls in red petticoats do much trade, 

dispensing slices of her greasy pork, with wanton smirks, in folded papers. Curious, I 

collect one of the discarded sheets. 'Bliss', 'love', 'peace', 'joy' ... It is the preacher's 

scm1on. 

Amused, I cross to the next booth. 'What do you lack, young sir?' the pedlar 

cries. 'What will you buy?' 

I answer, droll: 'I would buy the truth.' 

'Truth? You must obtain that from the preacher yon. He gets it from a book and 

sells it dear, though you may find the self-same book in any church, and gratis.' 
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I sigh: 'How the truth is footballed in this age!' 

'Footballs?' He skim1ishes among his stock. 'I have no footballs. But here are 

two pig bladders. Do you but inflate them and they will uplift you in the waters.' 

'You flatter me,' I reply 'but my age, so young, forbids it.' I move on. 

The crowd carries me past a man who drinks from beer bottles, then eats them; 

a goldsmith, skin-corroded, wielding acids fierce; a rope walker high and nervous on 

a scaffold, who wears a glass leg in which swim golden fishes; and two ancient men, 

sat immobile before a plank, racing snails. I wait for a moment upon the convenience 

of a large man-chicken, on stilts, who appears eager to cross the road. I know not 

why. 

I adjust the sundial on my watch. 'Tis eleven o'clock. I have still another hour 

before my rendezvous. 

A man struts before me. 'Your lordship is well come to Dorton, and I am 

blessed to see your honour once again, in such good health.' He makes a bow. 

I look upon him slow. Across his face, traced in veins, is a map to every tavern 

he has ever visited. Some imp takes possession ofmy tongue. 

'I would thank ye mickle,' I drawl, in another man's burr 'did I ken ye.' 

He listens. He smiles. 'And how are all our friends at Nottingham?' he asks. 

'I say, I ken ye not.' 

'Why, in good sooth, sir, I know your face and I am sure we have been merry 

together many a time at The Old Jerusalem. I pray, bestow upon me your name, for 

such a popinjay is my memory, it is on the tip ofmy tongue.' 

'I cry you mercy,' I declare 'I have met with ye, I am sure on it, but hang me if 

likewise I have not mislaid your name too!' 

'No harm is done,' he purrs. He waits. I accept my cue. 

'I am Thomas Mercer,' I say, proud 'squire of Cockayne Underwood.' 

'Why, bless my addled brain,' he snaps his fingers 'the very same. And, in 

course, it were at the Ram Jam Inn, not the Jerusalem, that we met. For the mistaking 

of ye, by your good leave, pray let me requite you with a pint of fine Dorton wine.' 

He beckons me respectful to a brindled tent, its entrance hung with flagons. In 

the gloom within, I detect the ominous movement of a dice pot. 

'Alack, I must away,' I grieve. 'For I must lodge my rents at the Town Hall in 

Brill.' I tap the purse in my coat pocket. 'Oh, how it burdens me, this money, so many 

are the rogues, they say, hereabouts.' 
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'Ay, they are grown licentious! Flat libertines!' he agrees. 'And he is a worser 

rogue who would not hang them by the gross. So I will not stay thee, Tom.' He bows 

again, and is away. 

Certes, this is a day of the most abandoned folly. I curse my wayward tongue. 

Fierce, I slap my face. Upon it, I am surprised to find, is a smile. 

'Good squire Mercer!' From behind me, two hands are clasped across my eyes. 

They are held for a long moment. 'Tom, Tom, who be it, think thee?' 

'I know not,' I chuckle. My fingers slide careful toward the dagger at my belt. 

Familiar, my newfound friend turns me around. His ear is clipped, his eyes are cinder

hard, and his nose is crooked, no doubt from a lifetime of poking it unbidden into 

illicit places. 

I growl: 'I know ye not.' 

'What, know ye not old Jack?' He reaches up to grasp my shoulders, finn. 

'I say, you are a stranger.' I shake offhis hands. I feel a tugging at my coat, as 

light as gossamer. I swirl around. An urchin leers at me. 

He wheedles: 'I did but seek to clean a pigeon turd from offyour cloak, your 

honour.' 

I half draw my sword. 'Be off with ye! And both!' Iroar. 

Crook-nose and leering boy scamper into the crowd. I feel my pocket. Its edge 

gapes open, slit. My purse is gone. They have profited well. Nine disks of zinc, five 

cherry pits, and a sheep's knucklebone. 'Twere not for nothing, that I did once live ten 

years in London. Howbeit, they may quick return and be less jovial, I think, so it 

would behove me to seek the spa, and beg its sanctuary. And brisk. 

I consult again my watch. I shall meet Margaret in just five and thirty minutes. 

'Sdeath, I have no more holiday time left to frisk with fools. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

The spa is its own advertisement, for all tracks lead to it. Above its brave 

marquee rise four beamy wooden turrets, topped with silver coppices and our new 

red, white and black flag, devised triumphant by the king of Scotland prompt upon his 

acquiring England. 

'Tis a goodly palace. A tall stockade circles it, helpful, so that men may know, 

for the comfort of their stations, whether they be in or out. Some demon, 'tis clear, 

with perverse benevolence, hath squashed the Tower of London for his sport then 

dropped it here, among the Liberties, for ours. 
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On my approach, I doff my cap to the Yeoman of the Portcullis. He dips his 

head to me, no less wary. He is very tall, as tall as myself, antique, whey-faced and 

phlegmatic, and mourns in a russet cloak and lax white ruff. He holds himself so strict 

that, did he bend, he would no doubt shed dust and crack like an old barn door. On his 

cap, inexplicable, there jogs a jolly peacock feather. 

I ask: 'What are your prices?' 

He draws apart a curtain to disclose a shingle, bearing tariffs the same exact as 

those I had last seen across the bridge. I protest: 'Master Will at the river swore to me 

that his tolls were cheaper than yours, yet I see no difference.' 

He husks: 'All is provisional here.' 

'Upon what provision?' 

'Upon how much each man pays.' 

'So a man is what he buys?' 

'Or what buys him.' 

'Then Will lied.' 

'By no means l' he sniffs. 'All who pay on the other side get better value, 

whatever they buy. For they think they have cheapened the trader to their advantage, 

which exalts the pleasure of their purchase. It incurs no additional expense, so it is a 

wondrous economy. I have proven,' he coughs 'that a steal is as tolerable to a duke of 

£I 0,000 a year, as to a gongscourer.' 

'I am but a modest gentleman,' I smile 'but, i'faith, you are as philosophical as 

young Will.' 

He nods, grave. 'Will is my twin brother.' 

I give him sixpence. 

'A gentleman?' His lip curls. 'You may visit the taverns within, but no more.' 

Two half crowns pass hands. 'Now a knight ye be! And honoured will ye be in 

all places, barring the waters.' 

A crown follows. 'A baronet? Then ditto, and the same, only with 

complementary strawberries.' 

Impatient, I toss him two crowns. 'A right worthy and effulgent duke, I see! 

You may go as you please, drink a hogshead of the waters upon each hour, and stew a 

full day in them too, if it pleaseth ye, provided only that you stay outside the rope that 

guards the ladies.' 

'Suppose I should wish to sit among the ladies?' 
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'Then you must needs rank higher than the king, save that our king would by no 

means sit among the ladies.' Sighing, I give him three nobles, a shilling, and a 

dandiprat. 

'O welcome, my Lord Buckingham!' He articulates a low congee, painful, in 

the bygone fashion, the spry feather on his cap brushing the floor in all four 

directions, practised. He doth not crack. 'By my old carnality, I did not recognise your 

grace, so unhappy hath the cares of office dressed your brow this day, I see, and the 

beet-water, your cheeks.' 

He raiseth a curtain upon another hidden board, whereon are hung a myriad tiny 

keys of every colour. He hands me, from the top, one of gold upon a leather thong. 

'Wear it at all times about your neck. 'Twill lock your clothes safe in the tiring 

room, and warrant your entrance in all places, upstairs, downstairs, and in my ladies' 

chamber. Leastways, at the pool. Otherways, I would commend you to the privacy of 

the royal pavilions.' 

There is a curious stink in the air, sullen and alchemical. It broods in the 

shadows of the portal. Perchance it is the savour ofnoble lords, of fable, or ofOld 

Carnality himself. 

'Rascal, hast seen my whoreson tailor?' A voice resonates behind me, basso 

profimdo. I remember it. But now he is resplendent in pinks, and cuts, and bombard 

slops, a crimson doublet, French gloves, a kersey of frizado, and aglets made in 

Milan. Beneath a Caesar's face hang keys of every hue. It is the paddock Pope. 

The doorman flips his hand. 'In the queen's pavilion.' 

'I thank thee, Bones.' The preacher eyes me. He nods, affable. Asudden, he 

bends. 'Yours, I think?' He picks up a wallet. 'It were on the ground behind ye.' 

Stupefied, I take it. It is my purse, my true one. It holds ten pounds, or once it 

did. I study its contents, anxious. All seems well. I stammer my thanks. 

'I must watch every goddamn thing in this place,' he groans. He trots hearty 

into the spa. 

My purse had been tied flat about my waist beneath my shirt. It could not have 

fallen. My belt is intact, and the strings too, that did attach it. Mystified, I scuttle into 

the shadows. I fasten the purse anew upon my belly. I tuck back my shirt. Meantimes, 

the servitor admires the sky. 

'Done?' he asks. He peers about him. 'I think the next coach will be some fair 

while.' He summons a lad, graced like himself with a jaunty peacock feather. 
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'Stay,' he tells the lad, stem. 'Let no man in without the bribe appropriate. 

Come,' he says imperious to me. 'I will show you Elysium.' 

I put my key, appropriate, about my neck. I look at my watch. Five and twenty 

minutes remain. I follow his upraised hand. And I enter the mind of a mermaid. 

'Tis a tented room. A dappled canopy washes it in eldritch lights ofgreen and 

blue. Throughout the chamber glister banks of rose-pink coral, their painted plaster 

stuck with sea shells most peculiar and strange. Sat upon them are arks of quaint

carved cedar, odiferous with a hundred vanities that I know too well, such as 

diapasms of violet leaves (to sweeten the skin), troches oflavendered arsenic (to 

whiten the face), emollients of distilled strawberries (to smooth the wrinkled neck), 

and powdery dentifrices of myrrh and cuttle-bone (to bleach the teeth of 

tobacconists). 

I taste again, rueful, the fragrances ofmy apothecary shop at Black-friars, long 

lost to me now behind the darkling years. 

I pick up a pomander-ball. From it hangs a label: '2/-'. I murmur: 'I could make 

ten of these for a penny.' 

'I doubt it not,' he sniffs 'but would they be efficaceous, at that price?' 

Some foreign grandee and his lady, silver-keyed, enter the cave in a dignity of 

cheekbones. They claw and jabber among the trash. A madame, peacock-feathered, 

sly, glides in behind them to guard her wares. We proceed. 

'The ladies' tiring room.' Bones waves his hand at a vermilion curtain. Behind 

it there sings a melody of luting squeals, ofwinsome libels, and ofperfumed 

calumnies, mediated by the foul latrinal stench oflotium water. 

'Bones, you old stinkard!' An accustomed voice intrudes, rumbling. 'Oh, where, 

where is my turd-mouthed barber?' 

My guide sighs. 'Inspect the gents' tiring room.' 

'Goodman slave,' the preacher booms 'thou art a miracle!' He bows again at 

me, amicable. 'Take care,' he hums. Significant, he pats his belly. 'Uptails all.' He is 

gone. 

I ponder in my soul. I yearn for Mercer's inductive wit to resolve this riddle, for 

mine is barren. How came the preacher to know that my purse were new atied upon 

my stomach? I cannot believe in miracles, for they are reported by men, and all men 

lie. Yet conjury is real. It moves the world. A sunrise cannot lie. 

'We must move on,' Bones tuts. 
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He walks me, across the dust of rush-mat floors, through a labyrinth, twisted 

like a sow's viscera, of tarpaulined corridors, cupolas and pagodas, then stops before 

another door, empurpled. From it gusts an effluvium of sweat, oaths, growls, and 

shaving spirits. 'Tis protected by a bailiff, surly, inspecting the colours ofmen's keys. 

He too wears a peacock feather. 

'The gentleman's dressing room,' Bones wheezes. 'Here be lockers, hats against 

the sun and the canvas smocks you must wear whilst in the pool. They are built a

purpose large, so they can contain the grossest lord.' 

I breathe, hopeful, to myself: 'Or two close elves?' 

Some old peascock struts past us cantankerous in his alderman's red robes, as 

though he were in Aldwych still. About his neck is a bronze key. We perambulate. 

Since first I entered the spa, my nose hath curled before an acrid miasma, that 

hangs in every room and tented alley, like unto the reek of sheep dip. Now it fogs the 

air. We stand before a stiff yellow drape, encrusted white with a crystalline dust. On it 

is daubed a pink brave Venus, nude, bemused, her skin sore flaked. About her are the 

emblems of her trade: her comb, white doves, and a brown-faced Vulcan at her 

shoulder, heedful to her virtue, all too late. Suspended above her golden hair, her 

blind son Cupid pouts, unemployed. 

'The spa room,' Cerberus whispers. 

He pulls aside the drape. The room is empty. At its middle is a round marble 

basin, gilt-edged and blue-veined like a drayman's legs. Around it, in the shape of 

grinning piglet heads, hangs an array of tiny pewter cups. Within the bowl, a tall 

unhappy brazen nymph vomits waters, sparkling. 

I dip my finger. I taste her eloquence. Alum. Alum is good, I concede it. 'Tis 

good to shrink haemorrhoids, to dry the cuts on <lagged ewes, and to curdle milk, if 

there be no nettle-juice to hand, but it hath no physic virtue else. None whatsoever. 

'Twould blacken silver in a moment and a man's guts, within the hour, and render 

him fit for nowt but the compassion of a surgeon. 

'The elixir of eternal health!' Bones coughs. 'Why, by my carnality, I take a 

stoup of it myself each day and never suffer from the catarrh or ague.' 

'Did I likewise,' I say, dry ''twould astonish me for sure.' 

'Yea, one day of the waters and a barren woman becometh fertile, and a fertile 

one is got with child (I know not how), and one having a tympanyunwanted in her 
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belly needeth but five days here and she drops it, certes. Then can she say, in sooth, 

she hath had a dropsy, and her honesty goes thereafter unimpeached.' 

I laugh: 'Methinks, you will put every wise woman out ofher business.' 

'Better,' he croaks 'we can happy every woman who is not wise, into a business 

more comely and luxurious.' 

Bones peeks furtive into the corridor. Satisfied we are alone, he takes from his 

neck a key. He taps his nose, theatrical. 'Here is a man who can warrant ye the power 

of the waters.' He unlocks a closet door. Atop a square column within, red carpeted, is 

a stoney bloated sculptured face. So wicked and lascivious is its glare that, by 

comparison, Heliogabalus were a saint and Caligula his altar boy. 

'Mr Herml' the servitor lilts. Or he would lilt, did his voice not shudder, all 

asudden, with a spittly quaking rheum. 

'Here is a moral lesson,' he splutters 'in impetuosity. Most painful, did we learn 

him while he lived yet, wretchless, he would ignore all counsel.' Bones gestures at the 

wall. I see a placard: 

lttc~anstble brtnlttrs 

obserue tf)e limit: 

tbree mutcf,lrins per btem. 

Qm call tf,eir carriages. 

Old Carnality continues: 'He were once a luculentjackanapes of London and, 

on the thirtieth of February last, came to us most rapturous in his distempers. But 

alack,' he weeps 'too literal did he take my jest, and the licence of his golden key. 

Within a month, I tell no lie, he had downed of the waters three tierces, ten homers, 

and a full hogshead. So was he turned to one.' 

The head, porcine, winks at us. 

'Yet he died a happy man.' 

Quaint and shifty, the servitor lifts the carpet. Below it is a monstrous phallus, 

petrified. 'Many a lady hath paid me a mark or more to sit private with Mr Herm, 

wherefore I cannot say. But, I think, by the great patronage of their gossips 

subsequent, they gained some good opinion ofhis instruction, moral.' 
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There fusses into the room a preening dolt who, as he sees us, takes snuff dainty 

like a lord, from a golden box, yet wears blue stockings. At his neck hangs a wooden 

key. Bones drops the curtain fast. As we leave, he locks the cabinet door. 

I hear a scuffle. 'Look thee, old swaggerer,' the preacher thunders, erupting his 

head peevish into the spa chamber 'now I have lost my thrice-cursed book-maker!' 

'Oh, get thee to a tavern,' Bones scowls 'any tavern. By preference, the 

knight's. You will find him there.' 

The Pope grins. 'I like the motion well.' He beams at me. He flicks his ear, 

suggestive, and is gone. 

I finger my ear. I remove the emerald. I place it in my purse. It is now safe from 

men, I hope, if not from conjury. 

'Onward,' Bones sighs. 

We mount a wooden steps, red carpeted, and come forth upon a gallery open to 

the sky. It circles a pit, ten foot below. There do I see a great round pool, a good 

twenty paces in its compass, sunk into the ground. 'Tis rimmed within by a bench and 

kirtled about with dusky canvas. 

Upon the waters bob a half-dozen broad white hats, eclipsing every face, so that 

I would not know if they were men or maids, but for a red dividing rope that protects 

the gallants from the gossips. 

The air reeks of sheep dip. 

'Your waters are a great leveller,' Old Carnality whiffles 'All come here for 

recreation, and all here are re-created. You may be sat alongside a mighty lord 

lieutenant or a yeoman ten days new in arms, like twins in one womb, and not know 

the one from the other. That is, until one would borrow ofyou some money. Then you 

may know him for a lord.' 

Four burly men are lowering a woman into the pool on a slatted wooden seat, 

delicate, with ropes. Her smock billows about her. When she hath been well infused, I 

suppose she will be plucked therefrom by the same means, redressed, garnished, 

gravied in brandy and plattered forth refreshed before the company like a banquet 

capon. 

Verily, this is a kitchen of the vanities, I think. Or a womb of fools. 

'What's a clock?' Bones asks. I take out my watch. 'Nine minutes afore noon,' 

I say. Margaret awaits! 
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'Then I must go my ways,' he sighs. 'My lad is subtle but it fears me he will 

have let in above ten earls, and for the price of a baronet, while I stood prattling here.' 

'I am in your debt, sir. Where, by your peace, might I find the Doric pillar?' 

'In our garden yonder,' he waves a vague arm. 'You will know it by the gouges 

cut about its middle, where the bloody puckfist fops sharpen their swords.' 

'Ii' 'ii' 'Ii' 

Just as all roads led to the spa, so do all exits from the spa discover its garden. 

Or so I find. After the groaning stool of the pool, a garden private is a fine and quiet 

place for lying-in, I have no doubt. Nor can any man avoid it. Gay taverns are busy at 

its fore and, to its side, a shadowed copse ofrestful trees furnish forth their own 

oblivion. 

'Some cool muscat, sir? A chilled dog-nose? Ali cant? Or perchance, an icy 

bastard?' 

An old potboy with a face like vellum, empty eyes, a pheasant feather on his 

cap. and a white napkin draped neat across his arm, stops me with a shakey bow. In 

his hand is a tray ofpewter goblets. 

'What are their prices?' I sigh, remembering the extortions ofthe mennaid's 

cave. His gaze settles on my face, then slow upon my golden key. He whispers: 'No 

charge.' 

Damn it, the day is hot and the alum hath dried my throat to leather. And, I 

confess it, I am afeared. I take a dew-spangled tumbler. I know not, ofwhat. I down it 

in three long gulps. I thank him. He accepts my empty cup. He bows deep, and is 

away. 

I walk on, troubled. In the centre of the lawn I glimpse a tower, indifferent 

Doric, its pink marble flanks pocked cruel and scarred. A white-laced glove flutters 

behind it, a speckled fan, the purple edging ofa dress. Some person is seated there. 

Margaret! 

I curb my phantasies, my expectations. Margaret is old. We will have a pleasant 

colloquy, no doubt. I will counsel her upon her predicament at court. She will not 

heed me. She will chide me on my health, so ill sustained. I will not listen. We will 

smile. We will kiss each other's hands. We will part, in an elegy oflavender water, 

with many a fond and backward gaze. Margaret is old. 

As am I. 
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I would not come upon her unawares. Pensive, I trace a winding path through 

the little faery copse, infused in magic. I rehearse my gallantry. As I step into the 

blazon of sun beyond the track, my feet relax upon a lawn of scented camomile, 

close-scythed, galleried about with statues of pagan gods, bright painted. I near do trip 

over an old woman by the path, bent, picking flowers. I doff my hat. She answers me 

not. Plaster. 

Ahead ofme is a dilapidated pillar and below it a baggage small, like a rag doll 

dropped beneath a maypole. Its head is bowed above a book. White slippered feet 

stick, like afterthoughts, from out a deckled purple farthingale. Its hair wantons to its 

shoulders in ringlets ofblack. Beneath a trim red toque ofvelvet, its face petite is 

barely to be seen, a cameo within a frame. From out its left sleeve pokes a fan, folded. 

Margaret? I smooth my beard. I stroll toward her slow. She picks at a page with 

a little white-gloved hand; she turns it over impatient; she twitches her head like a 

sparrow in straw, as if irritated to find no grub within. Pursing her lips, she cuts a page 

with a small bone paper knife. She sucks its tip. Her eyes look up. They dart around. 

They see me, fasten for a moment, then frisk away indifferent, as ifI were a tree. 

I am now but five paces away. Her face is alabastered smooth. A pearl. Her lips 

glow crimson with cochineal. Two rubies. Her raven eyebrows are plucked thin. Twin 

scimitars ofjet. On each cheek bobs the tiniest purple patch, inscrutable. 

Now I can read the cover of her book. The Instruction ofa Christian Lady. The 

key about her milk-white neck is ivory. 

Nothing has changed. 

Once she were a baby bird, unfledged, late fallen from its nest, forlorn. Now she 

hath become a halcyon. As were she ever. My mind, enrapt, deserts me. It is my body 

alone, stumbling, that approaches now. It casts its shadow across her. It bows. 

·Good morrow to ye, my lady,' it says. 

'And to ye,' she hums. 'But, with your kind forbearance, I am awaiting a 

gentleman.' It is a voice out of time. It bears still a tang of faeryland, of nights 

celestial, and of northern Kent. Strange, that I had remembered all, except her voice. 

'O lucky man!' I hear my voice exclaim. 'My lady, I would wish you did await 

us in his place. We are a scholar. We are a poet. Better, we are a gentleman.' 

'We? We? We? Then you are a congregation, sir, and I have not the legs to 

curtsy to you all.' 
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'Tis Margaret. None the less. As ever. Yet still my wretched tongue must work 

its script. 

'I' sooth, I am a man most singular,' it says. 'I had expected, with your pardon, 

m' lady, to meet here a matron of some grave and gracious years, yet find instead a 

tender nymph. If ye shouldst chance upon the Lady Margaret de Montague, I pray 

apprise her that her slave attends her here, by name Hippo.' 

'Hippo... ' The Christian Lady tumbles into her lap. 'Fie, sir, you jest. The lady 

is here. But where,' she looks askance 'is Hippo?' 

'At your service,' I make a low bow. My hat scrapes the ground, in four 

directions. I gulp: 'Margaret?' 

'Hippo! Hippo?' She shoots the fan from out her sleeve. She cracks it open. 

Aghast, and fast, she covers her face. From above the fan, in confusion, slow, she 

scrutinises me with the gipsy eyes I remember well, black, flashing, enigmatic, as 

practised as mine own. 

'Devil,' she husks, at last. 'You have aged backwards.' 

'Imp, and so hast thou!' 

'Oh Hippo ... ,' she croons low. Her eyes falter. She taps her fan upon her right 

cheek, tremulous. 'You favour me too much.' 

'Never could I prefer thee too highly, then as now.' I drop, painful. I sit beside 

her. 

'Are you... well?' she stammers. She looks away. Another tap, upon the left 

cheek. An eyelash flutters. 

'Better now, than at any day since that cursed day we parted. And yourself?' 

'Sufficient.' One tap again. 'And... the Other?' 

'As ever. And Monty?' 

Another tap, on the right cheek. 'At the Inn, stalled by his gout. Ha! He cannot 

move these many months without his carriage and, hol, I have his carriage here.' Two 

taps upon her left cheek. Brisk. 'But what,' she asks, polite 'of John?' Her eyes 

devour me. 

I sigh: 'No word has come. Nor, I fear, will it ever.' 

The tapboy bends servile above us. 'What would you drink, my lord? Purl, 

stum, clary, frontignac?' he croaks. He studies Margaret, and her key. His lips quirk. 

'A gage of house?' 
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Margaret takes a small cup of frontignac with a dainty hand. It vanishes behind 

her fan. I seize the house. Two pints. I down it fast. 

Silence. 

'At this pace,' I force a laugh 'even the good signior Castiglione would have his 

life's work ahead of him, to tutor us in conversation!' 

Margaret taps her fan twice, hard, upon her right cheek, thoughtful. I cannot 

translate her. For still doth the fan mask her face, coy. Asudden, she leans towards 

me. 

'Hippo,' I am engulfed in a wave of musk. 'Hippo, verily, in your conscience, is 

it you?' 

"'I am thee, and thou art I". Remember, when we exchanged that foolish vow? 

None other than we can know it. And forsooth, I know 'tis thee,' I say, and foolish 

'for your perfume of old goes before you still. It is like' my script, rehearsed, redeems 

my limping mind 'unto a rumour of spring!' 

She snortles, behind her fan: 'It is my natural beauty smell.' 

The potboy hovers. I frown at him. We return the cups, our eyes averted, each 

from the other, empty, to his tray. He bows, and is away. 

Thankful, I look about me. 'What of the king?' I ask Margaret, low. 'Pray, tell 

me all.' 

She snaps shut her fan. All asudden I see her naked face. I anatomise it close. It 

is a pearl, rubies, scimitars ofjet, a dream ofmystery still. She peers about her, and on 

me, in her tum. Below her ears are the sweetest yellow folds. Wrinkles. 

I wonder what, and worse, she can scry in me. 

'The king? Oh Hippo,' she takes my hand 'would that we, that you and I, for we 

are one, had matters more comfortable to discuss.' She presses my hand. 'At first, my 

dear (for I shall start at my beginning), I feared no mischief. I had the charge from 

Buckingham's own brother, the Viscount Purbeck.' 

'Buckingham,' I hiss 'always Buckingham.' 

Her eyebrows flicker. 'Purbeck begged me to it! His face wept with 

expostulations. He is a man so magnetic, of such charm, nay, such grammar, that I 

dared not gainsay him. Oh forgive me, chuck!' She twines her fingers, moist, in mine. 

'He said, I must meet an apothecary private in an alcove by the palace bear 

garden each week, and take from him a packet. 'Twere the king's medicine, he said. 
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For that James doubted his doctors and would compound his own physic, nilly-willy. 

But never must the doctors know.' 

'I still have your rose, Margaret,' I murmur. 

'Decayed now, I have no doubt,' she says, her eyes distant. 'Like unto myself. 

And I have the memories still.' She puts my hand upon her thigh. 'They do not fade.' 

'But to the package,' she sighs. 'I must deliver it, privy, to the Groom of the 

Stool, he said, who sleeps at the foot of the king's bed, and brings James his 

nightshirt, and is most politic in all matters commodious to the body natural, you may 

believe. Nor must I tell any man, he said.' She looks on me. She presses my hand, 

playful, into her thigh. 'Why did you keep the poem, Hippo?' 

'For the same reason,' I smile, the blood tumbling to my cheeks 'as did you.' 

With my free hand, hot confused, I ferret beneath my shirt. 'I kept your stocking too.' 

I bring it forth. Shamefast, she gazes on it. She takes the stocking from my 

hand. She presses it to her cheek. She murmurs: "Twil need much ofwashing now, I 

think.' 

Eternity passes. 

'Nay, it doth not hold,' I say, at last. I take back my hand. I shake my head. 

'How came Purbeck to entrust you with a mission so delicate, when he might have 

chosen else among a hundred men, and good, sworn to his command?' 

'A man once sworn is a man forsworn.' 

She returns me, wan, the stocking. 'The court trusts no man true. Yet I have let 

the tale walk about, these twenty years, that I am no small fool. Why, if I wrote a 

letter to myself, I say, I would not know what it said until it arrived! So do men 

confide in me the very infinity of their secrets, yea, and more. And women too. For I 

can be trusted not to understand them, the secrets, that is. The men?' she frumps 'I 

understand too well. Why, I tell everyone who will hear, I must shake my head like a 

bottle every day, to be assured there is a brain still in it!' 

I laugh. 'But you were suspicious?' 

'I smoked Purbeck soon enough. Even the lowest strumpets of the court know 

mercury. Ask me not why. Betimes, in my charity,' her nose wrinkles 'I speak with 

them. So did I divine it by its weight, and properties. I replaced the package, every 

week, with chalk.' 

'But then, my sweetest, you will be fast discovered!' 
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'Pish, no!' Her mouth curls. With her hand, quick, she covers her teeth. 'Upon 

getting your letter last, my fears confirmed, I passed my office prompt, as 'twere the 

greatest favour, onto Lady Marigold. Thus did I honour my trust and tell no man. Did 

I not, Hippo? Is not a lady not a man? Trust me in this, Marigold is not a man. I love 

her dear. Why, she is such a sweet composition of the tart and the honeyed, that I call 

her mrumalade,' Margaret giggles. 'So doth she call me custard.' 

'Custard?' I raise an eyebrow. 

'For that every clown jumps in me. Or so she says. She lies. I hate her.' 

'Doth she know the package is poison?' 

'Nay, she thinks only that I am, in my friendship, most exceeding general and 

magnanimous.' 

I frown. 'Yet now is she endangered too.' 

'Nay, her frolliness is more legendary e'en than mine own, and true. And if she 

came to the question, her husband could buy all Parliament.' 

'True, you are an imp,' I gasp, thankful. 'Then you are out ofperil?' 

'And out of favour,' she snorts. 'For Purbeck took it ill. Now I am cast out, like 

Ruth, pathetic, snivelling amid the alien corn. I must solace myself with 

Buckingham's enemies, old stale sheiks and paltry heirlooms, such as the Lord 

Keeper, the Lord Treasurer, the Lord Chamberlain, the Earl of Bristol, oh, and the 

Chief Sewer. But as their wealth conflated is greater than Purbeck's and 

Buckingham's entire, and the Sewer hath a good diet, 'tis no loss. I kept your garter, 

Hippo.' 

She pulls from her sleeve a wrinkled band of cornelian silk, gold-worked, much 

frayed. 

I take it, wondering. I stretch it in my hands. 'Too many years,' I sigh. 'Now it 

would slip from off my shins, and fast apace, I fear.' 

'Let us essay the experiment,' she whispers. 'I shall sneak it on thee, in the pool. 

What say? Join me in the waters, and make acquaintance of the court.' 

I freeze with horror. 'Which court?' 

She smiles. 'My court. The true court. That which manages the commonwealth. 

Suffer it but an hour, good my lord, for my sake. Then myself being repaired,' she 

squeezes my arm 'we might repair to the king's chamber at the queen's pavilion, 

where we can be private.' 

I gulp: 'How shall I know the chamber?' 
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Her eyes widen, innocent. 'By observation, sweet hart! For in all chambers else, 

you would meet only queens.' 
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Chapter 9: The Three Duels 

The Codex ofThursday, xix June, Anno Dom 1623. The Sun in Gemini. The 

Moon in 4th Qtr. Noon. 

The water is uncomfortable warm. Its alum blurs my eyes, dries my nose, and 

irritates the fleabites on my neck. My old scar itches. The too-stiff smock and broad

rimmed hat worry my skin. Not least, I am worried for my money. I have locked my 

purse within my cabinet in the tiring room, lest the coins be corroded by the water. A 

child could force the lock, and with his little finger. 

Withal, I am resigned. This is a day of folly, yet one ofheaven, and the road to 

each, for mortal man, comes by way of the other. 

Above me, open, is the sky: a pool of the most serenest blue in which a man's 

eyes might rise beyond the orb of all eternity. It mocks the turbid mirror of the pearly 

bowl beneath, in which we stew. Squaring the circle in a frame, high above the 

balcony, are rolled four bolts of canvas that can, I surmise, be drawn across our 

carnival in a moment, if the gods or rains tum cruel. 'Tis a stage for all seasons. 

Margaret nuzzles at my elbow, her face invisible within her vasty smock and 

her wide white bonnet, and her purple mask, newly donned. I would not know her 

save for the raven locks upon her shoulder. 

At my left, floats a lady disguised likewise, but in a red mask, set upon a puffy 

face like two flattened strawberries on a white blancmange. Arrayed about me, 

anonymous, are three naiads further, in vizors black, bronze, and gold. From their 

necks, all, hang keys of ivory. 

Behind each woman, at the pool rim, rise high towers ofpure white towels, like 

unto pillars of snowy manchet bread. From the far end of the rope, a shrunken crone I 

have seen before glowers at me, bare-faced, from her trellised wooden seat. 

At first, the ladies would not admit me to their circle. 

'A man!' 'Pugh, away!' 'Go to, foul thing!' Mighty was the flurry ofhands 

across faces, of hat-pullings over brows, and of sinkings into waters. 

'Fie, he is a doctor!' I heard Margaret's voice cry. "Tis safe. He knows more of 

women's inwardness than their tire-maids.' 

'A doctor?' The heads bobbed up. 'Make room! Make room for the doctor!' 

The red mask beckoned me eager to her side. 'Why, doctor, I am much troubled 

with my kybes.' 
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The bronze mask: 'And I with my obstipation. Here, I pray ye.' 

The black mask: 'And I with my lypophrenia. Sit by me, sir, by me!' 

'Sweet ladies,' I laughed. 'I am no doctor medical but a philosopher.' 

'Cheaper yet,' trilled the gold vizor. 'O good doctor ofphilosophy, I am much 

afflicted in my conscience.' 

'For a growling inwit,' I prescribed, solemn 'nowt avails but Epictetus. Take 

thrice daily.' 

'I shall have an apothecary make it up,' she vowed 'momentarily.' 

'Hirn,' I said. 'Him. Epictetus were a man.' 

'Hm,' she said. 'A made man. It prefers me.' 

So the twattle would have proceeded till the end of time, I think, did not 

Margaret wave her little hand, imperious. 'Hist, good ladies,' she tutted 'I have not 

yet induced ye. Pray, propriety. Observe it. Peace!' Time stopped. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

'This is my learned friend, Hippo,' Margaret begins, ceremonious. 

'And well named he be, for that he basks amphibolious with big luminous eyes,' 

Black Mask goggles at me sportive through her fingers 'and gazes apprehensive into 

our every murky dream, I doubt it not.' She giggles. 

'Pretty,' Margaret sniffs. 'And these, Hippo,' she turns to me 'be my 

companions in arms, my Lady Dissimulation.' Black Mask plucks her nose. 

'Duplicity.' Red Mask curls her lip. 'Deception.' Gold Mask quivers. 'And in the 

bronze vizor, Dissemble.' A chin twitches. 

'Fah!' retorts Red Mask, impatient. 'By God's truth, I am Ursula and these be 

Luce, Lucrezia, and Livia.' 

'Foh,' Margaret splutters. 'You have spoilt my masque ere it began.' 

'But still he doth not know,' one mask chuckles 'which among us is the 

marquessa.' 

'Pugh, any man could discover it by the darling mole beneath her right pap.' 

'Then any man might know her in a trice, for she would as fast be bedded by a 

dandiprat, as for one.' 

'Thou art a lying walking kitchen-rnort!' some vizor cries. 

A great pretence of splashing ensueth. 

'Your Ladyship,' I tip my hat, courteous, to Lucrezia. 'A marquessa, I think?' 
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'Hippo, I shall never play ye at hazard,' Gold Mask sighs. She shrugs. She tugs 

down the open neck of her smock and bends toward me, frontless. I see too much. Not 

least, a darling mole. 

'All can be read in the face,' I stammer, as I feel my face grow red 'though its 

discovery is oft a hazard.' 

A man and a woman walk slow across the balcony above us, engaged lovingly 

each in the other. 

'Pist,' whispers Luce. 'Here comes a Blatant Beast.' 

'Pshaw,' smiles Livia. 'He is my most gracious patron.' 

'Pub!' Lucrezia squeals. 'My husband!' She ducks her head. 

'Impossible,' smirks Ursula. 'He wears a lady on his arm.' 

'I shall splash ye,' Lucrezia growls. 'I shall!' 

'An ye do,' Ursula snorts 'I will break your last wooden leg.' 

'Te he,' Lucrezia hoots. 'Then I will have your husband make for me a new one 

at my breakfast table, from the horns your footman put on him.' 

'Go by,' Ursula hisses. 'Then I will ask your butcher, the next time he seasons 

your bacon, to drop rose-hip seeds into your merkin.' 

'Odso?' Lucrezia ripostes. 'The poor wretch could not itch more than the last 

time he were in my chamber, from the pox you gave him at Candlemas.' 

'By your favour,' Ursula ventures, sweet 'did that pox proceed first from your 

pigboy or your pet baboon?' 

'Paugh!' Lucrezia pulls away. 'You have the monkey pox!' 

The bawds erupt in a fillyloo of titters. 

'We all do,' Ursula says, quiet. 'Why else should we be sat here in these 

stinking waters?' 

Margaret scratches my wrist, anxious. She whispers in my ear: 'Trust me, coz, I 

do not have, nay by any means, the monkey pox.' I pat her hand, no less concerned, 

but for reasons passing different. My lady, it seems, keeps strange company. But 

perchance she doth but seek among these whores some whimsical divertisement from 

the torpors of the court, as might any person of great rank who attends, incognito, a 

public spectacle. Thus convinced, I am consoled. 

The old crone scowls upon us all, as humorous as a taunted bear. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 
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There is a great commotion at the far side of the pool. I see the preacher come 

again, resplendent in his glowing smock. His long golden hair is unhatted. His 

glorious ring of keys of every colour jangles at his neck. He leads a woman clad in a 

white shift, plus divers other persons radiant. All too are in white. 

They clap their hands. They sing. Her eyes are locked upon him, fond, like unto 

a doting lamb upon its butcher. He enters the waters backwards, fastidious, down a 

tier of steps, upon his toes. After him, he handles the woman into the pool, shambling 

and slippery, like a beast. 

The singing rises in its pitch. 'Alleluia!' the woman screams. 

He takes her rough by the nape of the neck. He pinches her nose. He halloos: 'I 

baptize thee in the name of the Father! Of the Son! Of the Holy Ghost!' He upverts 

her. He subverts her. He plunges her head deep below the water. He sees me. He 

winks. He murmurs low: 'And of good old Apuleius too!' 

He plucks out her head, now empurpled, like a plum from a pudding. 'Alleluia!' 

she shrieks. He busses her upon the mouth, luxurious. 'The Kiss ofPeace!' he gasps. 

He kisses her again, and thrice, at length. She gasps: 'Alleluia!' He brings her from 

the pool. 

She kisseth the congregation. All kiss her. He kisses all. All gasp: 'Alleluia!' 

They depart. 

Wondering, I enquire ofthe ladies: 'ls this a jig complementary of the house, 

purposed in its cunning to divert us? Then prithee tell me, when shall the proper play 

commence?' 

'Wouldst have thy play proper?' Margaret rests her head, teasing, against my 

arm. 'Disdain him not, Hippo. He is honest and a lay brother of the ladies here. He 

comes every day, as regular as the quotidian ague. Wasn't guilt the first commodity, 

sweet wag, even before harlotry? Women sow the seeds ofguilt. He harvests them.' 

A cloud passes abrupt across the roof of the pool. The waters on my skin grow 

chill. But no doubt 'tis but my fancy, or the puckering of the alum. 

'0 fie, fie, fie!' cries Luce, asudden. 'I am the most unhappy of all my sex, for I 

have a blister on my nose!' 

'Perchance,' suggests Ursula 'it is but snot?' 

Luce fingers her nose. 'I thank thee, it is.' She swallows the snot. 

'My pleasure.' 
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A young fop glides toward us across the tarpaulin, proud, as ifhe swam in a 

lake of oil. His hands writhe about his face. They smooth his moustachios, upturned 

in the Spanish fashion. They caress his wispy beard, as speculative as his credit. A 

man might take him for a maypole and dance the fool about him, save that a lesser 

fool were superfluous. He is apt for anything, and good for nothing, I think. 

In him, I see myself, as once I were, the first day I came to London. 

His eyes frisk across the pool. They light upon the smallest, meekest-seeming 

thing, Margaret. He stops above her. He bows. He fusses, like an actor with a 

prologue too long conned by candles. I pull low my hat. 

'God speed you ladies all!' he flutes. 

'I pray He doth not,' Ursula growls 'for we have just taken our rest. Fie, sir, 

away.' 

He addresses Margaret: 'By your leave, mistress, my name is Absalon. I would 

beg your lip.' 

'By my virginity, sir,' Margaret simpers 'I must deny you my lip. For I have 

need of it.' 

He frowns: 'Yet I shall return you two.' 

'That were good interest,' she nods. 'Yet 'twere better to let a usurer lie, I think, 

than to lie with him.' 

'By Phoebus' beams,' he croons 'the beauty ofyour wit, insurpassable, is 

surpassed only by the elegance, insuperable, of your lily hands.' 

'Ay, they have grown long in the dirt.' 

' ... and of your ivory brow.' 

'True, it has started horns aplenty but, in my charity, I passed them to others.' 

' ... and of your snow-white neck, in which dimpled caverns I have lost, 

momentaneously, my heart, dear hart.' 

'Tush, you had that from a shoemaker. Is it your imputation that I wear round 

heels?' 

The fop scratches behind his ruff, uncomfortable. 'I'sooth, mistress, in your 

cruelty, you pick inmost at my soul.' 

'I would as lief pick your nose.' 

He pouts. Ruffled and amazed, he pulls himself erect. 

'Madame,' he weeps 'I am a man of parts!' 
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'So when our leisures may serve us to love you, we shall send for your 

catalogue.' She splashes him vigorous. 'Evaporate, I pray ye.' 

'Pish!' He seizes a towel. 'Ha!' He mops his face. 'Oh!' He inspects the paint 

that his face hath left upon the towel. 

He faffles away, tickle-footed. When he thinks we see him not, he pulls a small 

book, unhappy, from his jerkin. He consults it. He shakes his head. He retires into the 

shadows, his lips busy at his pages, to redress his wit. 

The white hats chuckle. The old crone glares. The shadow ofthe potboy falls 

upon me. He proffers to us, groaning as he bends, a medley ofbedewed goblets on a 

silver tray. I take the largest, Margaret the smallest. 

'Is that a sewer,' Lucia ventures 'which I see before me?' 

'Stop him!' keens Lucrezia. 'I thirst!' 

'Let him!' Livia wails. 'I parch! ' 

'Stay him!' gruffs Ursula. 'By gog's wounds. For my throat is as dry as a 

beggar's crotch.' 

But the tapboy is gone. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

Three men dressed alike in brown fustian enter from beneath the balcony and, in 

idle talk, circumambulate the pool. 

Lucrezia smirks: 'More cits to squeeze.' 

'Cits, think you?' Ursula leers, her lips quirking. 'See the first? Worth £1000 a 

year, would you say?' 

'At the very least,' warbles Luce. 

Livia trills: 'O super super jolly.' 

'Nay, more,' Lucrezia adds 'for he carries his pipe most gracious, and in the 

palace fashion.' 

'Yet he holds it in his right hand,' Ursula smiles. 'So is he right-handed. Now 

look upon his left sleeve. There is a powder burn, ill-obscured with snuff. Were it 

from a fowling piece, the bum would be on his right sleeve. I warrant ye, he hath 

lately borrowed his clothes from a theatre, and one amazing wretchless in its fire and 

thunder.' 

'The new Globe, by my troth!' Luce ventures. "Tis famed for its flashes in the 

pan.' 
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'And you will have accommodated many of them there, I am sure,' Ursula 

continues, unperturbed. 'Yea, £1000. No less. 'Tis what he owes.' 

I feel a stealthy groping at my left ankle. Margaret is trying to slip my garter on 

my leg. I wrestle with her arm. She snortles. 

'Yet see who comes now,' Lucrezia chuckles. 'A man with a wardrobe on his 

head.' 

Luce wrinkles her nose: 'How so?' 

'Why,' Ursula will not be trounced "tis patent. For that he hath pawned of late 

his father's wardrobe to buy his hat. See his old Dutch slops and his ancient buckler?' 

she grumbles. 'His cork-heeled shoes are worn to the nubbin. Only the feather and his 

cap are new. £50 a year, I'd say. Not worth getting out ofbed for, or into.' 

Margaret is now at my thigh. Hapless, mute, I hold her fist. She pinches me. 

'But mark this one,' Lucrezia breathes. 

'Why,' laughs Luce 'he is but a common chapman.' 

'Would any chapman take the wall so natural, as he does, and let his betters 

walk the ditch?' Lucrezia gasps. 'Look upon the gold thread at the seams ofhis 

breeches. He wears them inside out!' 

'But for why?' Livia asks, confused. 

'Belike, for that he hath no need to flaunt his fortune on his sleeve,' Lucrezia 

husks. 'The modest sprezzatura. The reckless diffidence. Humility unspeakable! I met 

it once before, in a dwarfish Jew. It signifieth wealth beyond all computation.' 

'Mine, I think.' 

'Nay, mine!' 

'Push, I saw him before thee!' 

Luce darts her hand hasty above the pool rim. She siezes a handkerchief. As the 

man approaches, she tosses it amorous at his feet. 

'Oh, my garland!' she whimpers. 'Oh, I am lost! Oh, what a looby you must 

think me!' 

The man stoops. He retrieves the handkerchief. He inspects it. He blows his 

nose in it. Brusque, he drops the cloth on the ground. He goes, with.out a backward 

glance. 

'O you botcher!' Lucrezia storms at Luce. 'Cack-handed heifer!' she rails. 

'Clumsy cow! That were a man worth three earls and a duke.' 

Luce sulks. 'Yet not one single gentleman, I think.' 
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Margaret's hands have now advanced higher. I squirm. I protest. Were ever 

Caliban so baited thus, helpless, in the pit? I seek to abate her hands. But they evade 

me. 

The fop returns. 

'Coad's nigs!' grumps Ursula. 'Are we to be bored again?' 

'Worse yet,' wails Livia 'and all unpaid?' 

'My lady!' Remorseless, the yonker assails Margaret. 'I disdain the varnished 

discourse, the oily tongue. My unfucused words sought but to reflect your virtues 

plain.' 

'Plain?' Margaret recovers her hands. "Tis libel. Call my virtues plain?' 

'Cannot thy two radiant eyes like fulgent stars see the lustre of thy face?' 

'Stars? Then I shall be spared henceforth the expense of candles.' 

'Save me, I beg ye, by the chastity, ifnowt else, of your lambent ears.' 

'Ears? Why, till now, I must have gazed upon the backside ofmy looking glass, 

else I would have seen these wonders clear.' 

'Ha!' He glowers. 'Pearls before pigs, I see, do fast make no silk purses.' 

'One good proverb needs no other, nor any adverb either.' 

'Ho! Then may your chin wax so fat it turneth into a third udder,' he peruses his 

book 'and droops therewith to nourish your familiars.' 

Margaret chews her lip. 'And may you starve so thin your ribs are rented out by 

the hour to make a dice cage for a leper's bagnio.' 

'Ha!' He draws breath. He would resume. But my demure love is out of 

patience. As am I. Ere I can discover myself, and eject the knave, she gives him the 

fig robust. And the finger. And the tonguestoccato. She spits: 'A turd in your mouth, 

fool.' 

He straightens. 'Huffl' He kicks her pile of towels into the pool. 'Hufft' He 

boots violent at another pile. 'Hufft' He trots around the rim, legging every tower of 

towels petulant upon our heads. 

All wail: 'Pish!' 'Push!' 'Pugh!' 'Pshaw!' 

The waters rock. Masks fly. Hats swim. Every person, myself among them, yea, 

and the ancient crone withal, is drowned, deliquated, and deluged. Woeful, and to the 

utmost. 

Awful in my fury, I rise like Triton from the waters. 'Sir, you are a tumspit 

dog.' 
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He gulps. 'Sir reverence, I had not known you were among the ladies.' 

'Then, sir, you are not only a callow canting coxcomb but eftsoons a cacking 

cullion coward.' 

He colours. 'You lie!' 

'Wouldst call me a liar?' I fumble for my absent sword. 'Ye witling knave, I say 

you will render me satisfaction.' He gulps twice. 'Within the wood beside the garden.' 

I look at the shadows, lengthening upon the spa floor. 'Today, at four o' the clock, I 

think. Bring two friends.' 

He gulps again, and thrice. 'Sir, I have no friends here.' 

'Nor anywhere, it doubts me not. Then summon two enemies, which you may 

the more easier find. Moreover, they will be keener yet to bury ye, at the hour of five.' 

I move to tip my hat. But it floats upon the waters, forlorn. 

His hands crawl about his face. His throat gavottes with a thousand little gulps. 

'Your honour, by my honour ... ' he begins, aflutter. 

'See to it,' I say. Unmanned, he goes. I sink back into the pool, unsteady. 

Damn me, but that last drink were far too strong. 

Their headgear recovered, if not their dignity, the bawds, I see, are stranding 

themselves upon the rim of the pool like angry whales. Their faces ducked, and their 

hats clamped close, they tramp away, vocal in their discontents. Only Margaret, I, and 

the shrivelled crone are left within the waters. Sad bedrenched. 

Margaret cowers from me. With both her hands, she pulls tight the hat around 

her head. She averts her face. Good were it that my back had been turned these 

moments past. Else I might, by ill chance, have seen her periwig of raven ringlets 

swirl across the waters of the pool like a shot crow. I might have noted the panic with 

which, appalled, she slapped it back upon her scalp, the wrong way round, her hat fast 

following it to palliate her shame. Meantimes, I might (thanks be to the gods that I did 

not!) have glimpsed her true hair, short-cropped, grey, tufted on her naked skull and, 

amid its patches, the livid welts ofring-worm. 

All these things I did not see from the corner of my eye, it glads me to record. 

So full innocent is my smile of triumph when I turn. I bow. I preen. I say to her: 

'The clown is well dispatched, my lady. Leastways, he will be shortly.' 

Trembling, she takes my hand. She stammers: 'You would fight a duel for me?' 

Still, she hides her face. 

'Why, these twenty years past I near did so, madame. And I can again.' 
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'Nay, nay,' her head quivers. 'He is not worthy of your life. I will not let thee be 

hanged.' 

'Hanged, dear chuck?' I jest, in a voice too high. 'Hanged? And before I have 

died? Verily, that is the last thing I shall do.' 

'Put it aside,' she whispers. She presses hard my hand. 'Oh, be advised. I will 

not think the worse of thee.' 

'A gentleman, sworn, cannot be forsworn,' I prate. 'Lest he forfeit his honour, 

which is his soul.' 

She husks: 'Divines tell us the soul doth not lie in honour.' 

'Then they lie. If they knew where souls lie true, hey ho, they would sell a gross 

of 'em by the ounce in tuppenny packets to such as Jews and anthropophagi, who 

have none.' 

My words fly loose and foolish-fast, like Margaret's wig. 

'Oh Hippo, did my occasions suit as I could wish, I had been thy lady true and 

thou my knight,' she breathes. 

'Hadst different planets ruled our births, sweet tib, we would I think have suited 

true the other each. For ours is a rare and matching wit, too fond to waste upon ... ' 

'The Other?' 

Carried to me from some place whilom, upon the wind, I hear a voice say low: 

'I love thee.' Its echo returns to me, I think, from that same place beyond all time. 

And this is passing strange, for there is no wind. 

She looks full upon me. Her eyebrows are stuck upon her cheeks. Her lips are 

bleeding on her chin. Her face has slurried full onto her neck, in chalky rivulets. My 

smock, I see, is in its tum no less disgraced. Dung-brown. I touch my beard, my 

brows, my hair. They leak incontinent with oak gall and walnut. A fecid loathsome 

stain spreads about me in the pool, slow. 

I comfort myself. Mutability is, in its constancy of flux, the firmest proof of 

order. 

Margaret kisses me. Her face transfers to mine. I am her and she is me. I have 

fucus on my nose. 

'Enough,' she sighs. 'Give me time, dearest, to restore the property. If you live, 

I will meet thee at five. If you do not, I shall join thee, the day after. Trust me. I still 

have at Holborn four packets of mercury.' 

She scrambles, distracted, from the pool. 
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I soak. I think. The old crone looks upon me, petrified. 'Thomas Mercer, 

ma' arne,' I lilt to her inane. I touch my hat. 'Squire of Cockayne Underwood, at your 

service.' The humiliation laps around me. Helpful, I stir the waters, to dissipate the 

murk. 

She stares upon it. I smile on her. Mortified, she casts about her for her servants, 

the tap boy, some angel convenient, to uplift her. But we are alone. Shuddering, she 

shields her face. 

In one hour's time, I mustfight a duel. Yet life is sweet, asudden. 

Idly, I cast my eyes around the stage. There are twelve alcoves beneath the 

balcony, I count. Each is draped with a proud heraldic emblem. I note a fox, badger, 

weasel, polecat, and other vermin brave. The curtain that doth face me boasts most 

colourful the ensign of a hare, rampant on three leeks vert. Its canton bears a shield 

that shows a hare, who bears a shield, that shows a hare, and so forth, dwindling 

forever in perspective odd, ad regressum. 

As I watch, six ladies enter the cave of the hare and one man emerges. 

A boy trots around the pool in a cox's comb, singing a ballad to the tune ofBow 

Bells: 

'What is this life, ifruled by fools, 

A man canst dance with cocks or bulls? 

Come to the alehouse, pretty maid. 

Trala, trala, trala!' 

I think it needs more work. 

Four men enter the hare's alcove, and one woman emerges. Some haughty 

cockatrice with quick enticing eyes strolls languid beside the pool. Upon a leash, she 

leads a leopard nigh as large as herself It sees me. It gruntles. It pulls her to the rim, 

willy nilly. It thrusts its head savage into my face. I smell its feral breath. It smells 

mine. I tickle its throat. It licks my cheek. She walks it away. 

A leopard can give no offence beside a pool, methinks. It is not a dog. 

Four women enter the hare's hole, and two men emerge. My head swims. By 

my reckoning, given an empty space ah ovum, there are now nine ladies in the alcove 

and one man. 
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This is a conundrum. For unless the man can, like a Moorish acrobat, entertain 

two ladies under each arm, and two on each shoulder, and one upon his head, 

contemporaneous, I know not how to his purpose he might proceed. 

I resolve, upon my return, to consult Mercer upon this pleasing riddle, and 

Aretino. 

A torpor creeps upon me. 'What ho!' The preacher, white-smocked, eases his 

great bulk beside me into the pool, disdainful of the dividing rope. He exhales, noisy. 

'Christ were wise to die at three and thirty years, I think. Saving souls is a young 

man's sport.' He turns to me. 'Didst admire our little opera?' 

'It wanted of music,' I reply, droll. 'But the chorus of altos were affecting and 

the solo quite exampless. How say you, a preacher,' I charge him, fierce 'that Christ 

died? Were he not resurrected, blissful?' 

'There is no Christ the man,' he shakes his head 'but obedience and service in 

love. Nor is or was there a crucifixion, save by man of himself, self-willed. So it were 

writ that Christ might have escaped the cross but he went self-willed to it. The 

crucifixion were allegorical.' 

I start. My eyes widen at his heresy, but I say nowt. He inspects me close. 

'So you enjoyed our new sister, Beatrice? We all did. Her Alleluia could split a 

wine glass. Oh, I near forgot,' he lifts himself. He fumbles beneath him. He hands me 

my purse. 'I chanced to see you put this in your cabinet earlier. When I had done with 

taking Sister Beatrice to heaven, I returned and I found some rogue busy at your lock. 

So I thought it prudent to remove your money safe.' 

Gingerly, I take my purse again. Again, I count it. All, again, is well. 

I look upon the preacher hard, and on the several keys about his neck. 'I thank 

ye,' I say, careful. I make to return the purse to my stomach belt still below my 

smock. 

'Oh tut, tut, and tut again. Your belly is the second place that a thief would 

inquire for a wallet, after a man's side pocket.' 

I remember the long moment the rascal had held my eyes. No doubt, his 

accomplice had been busy then upon my dress both front and back. 

'From long experience in god-abandoned places such as this, I recommend most 

heartily that the wallet be hung close within the shirt, at back, above the windward 

passage.' Guileless, his brows lift. 'No honest dip or foist would voyage there.' He 
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eyes me, intent. 'He would as lief wear out his knees thrice daily at a church in the 

love of God. Would he not?' 

'Love in a church?' I cough. 'By your leave, there is none such. Doth a man 

kneel before the thing he loves? Rather doth he not, in kneeling, cower supine before 

a tyrant to expose his neck to the malicious sword?' I fleer. 'There is no love in a 

Christian church, I warrant ye, only tedium or terror.' 

The old crone growls. 

I appall myself. I know not whence cometh my vehemence, or my words, so 

rash unto a stranger. Faith! That drink were strong. 

"Tis rare to find a man of such perception, and so proud for truth, and so 

unafeared to disclose his heart,' he purrs. 'Then you are an atheist?' 

'I have not faith sufficient to be an atheist,' I shake my head. It whirls. 'To 

claim to know what no man can, in his imperfection, ever know is to push pride 

beyond its merits. It is the sin of Lucifer.' 

'Better, better! Still, your pride is heroic. Only an uncommon man could live 

with such pain, such isolation.' 

'What know ye of isolation?' I hiss. 'A man who wantons amid luxury?' 

'And yet, think ye, where else should I find the greatest sinners and the 

deadliest sins, save among the inns of worldly comfort? God's service knows no pride 

of place and His love tabernacles in every hall. Why, the darkest sin is the self-love of 

the hermit, who locks fast his door against the world. Pah, he violates all charity!' 

'So to hate mankind is to invite damnation?' 

'A man who hates all men, though never can he know all men, hates but 

himself,' he says, sober. 'And that is damnation, sir. It is isolation. It cometh only 

unto him who rejects Christ in his heart,' he thumps his heart 'and thrusts him forcible 

from his gate.' 

'Then,' I shudder 'a million babies dead in the crib, e'en before they smiled 

upon their mothers, are not now in hell, as the devil Calvin would instruct us?' 

'Nay, nay,' the preacher laughs 'God damns no man, nor puts any man in hell. 

A man damns himself, by the knowledge of his guilt. No babe could have such 

knowledge.' 

My mind rocks. 'Then sin is but guilt?' I breathe. The preacher nods. The old 

crone splutters. 
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'In course,' he roars. 'Simple, is it not? Consider, is a man who sins against his 

will, or by some hap beyond his governance, guilty? Nay. E'en a dunsical magistrate 

knows that. So the man doth not sin. For the will, and the will alone, makes guilt, 

which is sin. And the will can unmake it.' 

These words move me deep. 'Do but jog on and canter at this pace,' I force a 

smile 'and you will harvest my soul too.' 

'I do but follow the common windings of every religion,' he shrugs. 'Find a 

man's ruin,' he looks upon me keen 'as I think I have yours. Tease it into the light of 

day. And you have his soul wriggling on a hook. Or rather, the man hath his own soul 

again.' He sniffs. 'I want it not.' 

'So what boots it for you to be a fisher of souls, in this barren age of iron?' 

'Greed, sir! Pure greed!' He rubs his hands, theatrical. 'I am your greatest 

Machiavel. The more I can increase the stock of those in heaven, the greater I advance 

my own stock in heaven.' 

This is the first wholly honest man I have met in Dorton. 

'So what must I do to be saved?' I ask, slow. 

'The device is right painless, lusty and humane.' He leans close. The crone 

grunts. 

'Love is all,' he says. 'First, you must vow to love your neighbour even better 

than yourself. This is hard, I concede, but to your advantage. For he will love you in 

like manner and give unto you his wife, his fortune, and his best cow, as the 

testaments most visible to his piety. Second, you must learn the secret words for your 

admittance to our houses, where you may purchase free vittles, lodgings, and feather 

beds in perpetuity.' 

It tempts me. 'And what be these sly words you will teach me?' I ask. 

'Why, they are simple.' He breathes in my ear: "'A Brother in the Family."' 

I echo: '"A Brother in the Family"?' 

'Hush,' he peers anxious about him. The crone nigh chokes. 'Third, I shall 

splash some water on you at this very moment, though perchance' he looks upon my 

sodden hat 'such is no longer needful. Then will I mutter some silly words ... ' 

I look sharp upon him. 

'Conversion is in the heart, sir, not the tongue. I could as well recite the 

alphabet or wave a twig at you, as the papists do.' He sighs. 'Men ever must have 

their little playlets. A thing not understood is a thing to be believed. Then,' he claps 
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his hands "tis done. Oh, and you must welcome Christ into your heart also. That is 

quite important.' 

I ask, dark: 'You said there were no Christ.' 

'Never were there Christ the man,' he bows his lips playful 'but Christ the spirit 

is eternal. He is love. There is nowt, nowt else but love.' 

'Nowt else?' 

'Fear not, you may forego the Kiss ofPeace itself,' he beams. "Tis just a 

sweetmeat for the ladies, though some men like it. Become a New Man, now, homo 

novus, your sins cleansed, your guilt redeemed, your soul reborn, untainted, fresh. 

Take a new name in Christ. Come alive!' 

'Tara fiddle!' the crone mutters. He hears her. He smiles. He says, in a loud 

whisper: 'Innocence were ever resented by the guilty.' 

A new man. My guilt redeemed. My soul reborn. I lurch unsteady to my feet. I 

weep. 'By God's bones.' I cry: 'Then let the goddamn thing be done!' 

'Welcome back, my child,' he says 'to God.' 

He places his hand upon my hat. He raises the other reverent to the sky. 'In the 

name of the Father, of the Son, and of.. .' 

'Raffe Prettyjohn!' 

He blinks. We look around. A sheriff and a catchpole stand beside the pool. 

'Master Prettyjohn, I arrest you in the name of our august majesty King James 

for a crime without a name, malefic, baleful and most injurious to the weal public, 

namely that you are a Familist.' 

The preacher hauls himself from the pool. 

He storms: 'Upon what evidence?' 

'By the very word of your manservant.' The sheriff points to a wretch who 

shrinks beside him, eyes averted. 'Too long had this poor man suffered in his soul the 

witness ofjoys unlawful, he said.' The sheriff consults a paper. 'Now must he crack 

ope his costive heart, he said, ere his guilt damns him in its sin. He said.' The sheriff 

shrugs. 'I repeat his words exact, though I do not pretend to understand them.' 

'O base slave, to reveal me!' The preacher plucks offmy hat. With it, he slaps 

the wretch thrice about the head. He straightens my hat, punctilious. He apologises to 

me: 'By your leave, sir.' He returns my hat. 

'You will accompany us to London,' the catchpole gloats. 

'I have no horse.' 
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The sheriff sneers: 'We shall provide ye with free carriage.' 

'My trunk? My clothes? My possessions, modest all, that I have lodged at 

Brill?' 

'We shall strap them to the carriage roof.' 

'What of my great scot at the inn, unpaid these four long weeks?' 

The catch pole leers: 'Your debts are not our concern.' 

'Nor mine, now,' the preacher sighs. 'Alas.' 

The sheriff insists: 'You must come upon this moment.' 

'So be it, Dogberry. Lead on. For did not the blessed Christ Himself go wilful to 

Golgotha?' The preacher turns to me. He winks. He murmurs low: 'Leastwhiles, in 

allegory?' 

I look upon him, wondering. 

'Uptails all!' he roars. And sheriff, catchpole, and preacher, all, are gone. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

I hear a dry and laughing snore by the poolside, ill-repressed. 'Epsom in 

March,' the crone drones. 'Bath in April. Tonbridge in May,' she snirtles. 

I jump. 'By your leave?' 

'I shall see him at K.naresborough in August too, it fears me not.' 

'Madame, you astound me,' I say, perplexed. 

'Fegh,' she croons. 'It is a pretty game. It finds for him his lodgings, 

maintenance, and vittles, all over England,' she chews her toothless gums. 'And 

seraglios too. Scot free. Till he is glutted and he commands his servant to discover 

him. There are innkeepers enough in the land, and foolish. And fairs, and races, and 

market towns, and prisons. They will last him out.' 

'How so? Do his keys then unlock the doors of prisons?' 

She snucks her thumb within her wrivelled palm. She opens it. She firks the 

sigil at me. 

'Brothers in the Family,' she cackles. 'All judges are. All at the King's Bench 

are. All benches are. Counterfeiters, all.' She is racked by a sudden hawking cough. 

'You should know that, of all men, given your name.' 

I gulp: 'My name? Madame, you have the better of me, for that I know not your 

own name.' 
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'Name?' She whoops. She looks about her. She spies her servants, new 

returned. Blissful, she waggles her arm at them. They haul her from the pool. 

Relieved, she totters upon its rim, serene. 

'I am the Lady Dowager of Cockayne Underwood,' she lours upon me. 'So 

whatever your name may be, sir, I should be the best placed to know it. And verily, it 

is not Squire Mercer.' 

They give her sticks. They take her arms. She hobbles away. And I am left to 

stew, much runckled. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

The noon-time shadows are now long. J must fight a duel. 

I vacate the pool. I comport myself within the tiring room. I revert to my 

accustomed age, and colours. Idle, I venture into the corridors. My eyes chance upon 

a hole in the tented wall. I see by its drapes, within, it is the rear of the hare's alcove. 

It fronts upon the lower storey. It hath no back to it, nor occupation sensible, either 

within or without. It is but a public door. 

Queasy and unwilling, I take me to the wood. I see its charms anew. 'Tis now, I 

think, but a disappointed copse ofblack mulberry trees, alien and useless to the 

economy of England or of silkworms either, though comfortable to caterpillars else. 

Trays of smouldering juniper berries hang about its branches, such as sweeten the air 

of courts, nunneries, bordellos, and holy places feculent. 

Every shadowed ingle and his nook do warble forth a madrigal ofwoodnotes 

wild; though few I think, approved in nature. 

I finger my sword. I have not wielded it in anger these eighteen winters past, 

since that fatal day when, distracted, I turned it on myself and Mercer, wretchedly, 

intervened. I curse the drink. 

The fop awaits. 

Beside him, in default of seconds, stand Old Carnality and his lad. Their 

peacock feathers droop. 'This is a bad business,' Bones reproacheth me. 'Bad. I might 

have wished you had done your dirt outside our walls, but that were the worser still 

for trade. Here, at least,' he sighs 'we may contain the scandal private.' 

'Ha! ' The fop accosts me, stout. 

'Be advised,' Bones frets, in my ear 'our fine is £100 for the spilling ofblood, 

and twice again to hide a body safe. And what is more, the duello has not been 

pennitted in England since 1614.' 
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I reply, meditative: 'Nor is many a thing at Dorton licit, I think. Yet still doth 

every fact and licence thrive within this place, and by that fact.' 

'Ho!' The fop struts toward me, bold, alone. He has redressed himself, sublime. 

His face, new painted, glows. His scanty beard is freshly waxed, his little mustachios 

too. He primps. He <links. He preens, defiant. Only the quivers in his cheek betray his 

fear. All bespeaks the greatest honour in a man who must know this is the hour ofhis 

death. 

"Slid,' I hiss to him 'you are a villain.' 

"Sfoot, you lie,' he replies. 

"Snose, and I speak true.' 

"Steeth, and I shall requite me! Choose your weapons,' he croaks. Every nook 

falls silent. 

I rather like him. 

'On consideration,' I pull my lip 'and with sympathy respectful to your youth, I 

shall choose steganography.' 

He blinks. He takes a small book from his pocket. He fumbles at its pages. 'The 

Division of the Art,' he reads. 'Of the Sword, of Paces, ofWards, of the Cloak ... Pah!' 

He tosses at my feet the book. 'Nowhere do I find of steganography.' 

I pick up the book. 'Di Grassi,' I murmur. 'Why, you have the corrupt Temple 

Bar edition! You will find its index, I think, hid behind the dedicatio '. I bow. I hand 

him back the book. 

'I thank ye,' he bows to me, respectful. I bow again. He uncovers the index. 

'The Buckler, the Target Square, the Target Round, Bill, Halberd, Javelin, Pike.' He 

shakes his head. 'O yet, yet, still is steganography hidden!' 

'By your gracious favour?' 

He passes me the book. 'You are too kind.' 

'Nay, 'tis my pleasure.' I make a leg. He makes a leg. I review the book. I 

frummage in it, front and back. I tum it upside down. I shake it. 

'Tsk,' I say, distressed 'by some oversight of the printers, unforgiveable, it is 

not there.' 

'Then, sir,' he accepts back the book. He bows. "Twould seem in steganography 

I cannot match ye.' 

'Verily,' I say. I chew my cheek. 'Few can.' 
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A sudden insight falls upon him. 'If it is not in the Code, can we,' his face 

brightens 'in all civility, proceed?' 

'By no means!' I gasp, affronted. 'Code is everything.' 

'Then we have no quarrel?' 

"Snavel, no!' I take his hand. 'Should you ever by good chance be in Ivinghoe,' 

I squeeze his hand 'I pray you will do me the honour of dining with me. I shall tutor 

you in the lost art of steganography and, on the bye, loan you my original Venice 

edition of Di Grassi's True Arte. 'Tis not corrupt.' He squeezes back my hand, 

fervent. 'My name is Hippocrates Yeoman,' I say. 'I beseech thee, mark it.' 

He assures me, solemn: 'Sir, your name is writ timeless upon the very tables of 

my soul.' We bow. We make again, each to the other, kindly legs. We furrow the soil 

between us with our hats. 

As he jogs away, as comfortable as an ale caudle, I hear him mutter: 'This day 

is a mystery beyond the wit of man.' 

Old Bones rubs his hands. 'That were well concluded, I think' I hand him a 

crown. and his lad another. 

Bones protests: 'But we did nowt.' 

'You gave fair witness, while curbing your disgust. No opera could ask more.' 

We all make legs. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

Time was, to drink a bever, to spit a man, to swyve a woman, and then to die 

were accounted, in the age of chivalry, a full and gracious day. But the great wheel 

turns. My hand shakes. Margaret awaits. And I am old. 

I find the queen's pavilion lightly enough, by observation of the queens about 

its door. Again, I am distraught. This is no place for a regal lady. For sure, Margaret 

meant the queen's chamber in the king's pavilion. Did she not? A squint-eyed bawd 

confronts me. 'Sir, do you seek acquaintance with a lady?' 

'It were my dearest wish.' 

'A ducat for an hour?' 

'Alack!' My holiday imp returns. It takes possession ofmy tongue. 'I have 

lodged all my money at the inn and, sweetest diadem, I have about me but this fair 

gold ring that were my father's afore me,' I sigh. 'Whip me if it be worth not a 

pound.' 

Trembling, I take a gold circlet from offmy little finger. 
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She looks upon me stem. 'An it be, I'll whip ye thrice.' 

She tests it in her teeth. 'Half a crown.' She draws a slow breath. 'Heigh ho, 

trade is slow. A half hour then.' She thrusts her ravelled purse, empty, into my hand. 

'Hold this as my security for your ring. I must rent a chamber. I will return anon.' She 

scurries behind the pavilion. 

I applaud her. She hath ta' en my very birthright and, for it, exchanged upon her 

merest word, a farthing's worth of tired taffeta. 

Laughing, I toss her pouch behind a fence. She hath no more intention of 

returning than I have of staying. Her sleight is worthy of an alchemist. Pity it is for 

her, then, that I am one. For I have the better trade. I have just endowed her with a 

copper curtain ring, sublimed in rats bane till it glittereth most plausible, that is worth, 

at best, one twentieth part of a penny. I chuckle. 

I haste into the pavilion ere her bullyrook can enquire more closely ofmy token, 

cracked within the ring. And ofmyself, likewise. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

The king's chamber proclaims itself. Upon a black and thickly-curtained door is 

woven, in scarlet, a mighty crown. I slip behind the curtain. From the small ofmy 

back, I retrieve my purse. I extract the emerald, that were the priest's before me. I clip 

it to my ear. I knock hesitant upon the door. No answer comes. Timorous, I ope the 

door. 

The room is thick with musk and hung with massy crimson flags. The very air 

glows red. At one side I see a small enamelled table, black, dressed with flagons and 

with candied cakes. Behind a roseate curtain, the comer of a sumptious bed peers 

forth. In the chamber's centre rises a large black wooden throne, inset with ivory and 

horn. 

And sat upon the throne, like a maggot wriggling in a jewel case, is Monty. 

'You will forgive me for not rising to honour you in the fashion your merits 

would demand,' he titters. Upon his left foot he wears a monstrous velvet slipper. 

Gout. Strapped to his face, for want of a nose, is a brazen beak. Pox. He dabs at his 

spittly lips with a blood-stained purple kerchief. 

'Sir,' I reply stiff, my mind awhirl 'I have long worn you in my heart.' 

'Myself, no less. Sooth, I have been in so great an ecstacy for your safety that 

passion has dwelled ever in my thoughts, like midnight,' he smiles. 'You have 
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deserved more services from me, these life-long years, than my life is able to 

perform.' 

I stammer: 'The blessings of every man's report have long fallen upon you.' 

'And of woman's too,' he shrugs. He fondles his nose. He leers, as smug as a 

toad on a tombstone. 'It greatly feared me all this time that you had contracted a 

consumption in that Millbank cellar, so precipitously found, and now that happily you 

have risen from it, I see you have,' he coughs. 'You look like a peacock's arse.' 

'Sir,' I bow, stiff 'I were ever in your debt.' 

His mouth curls. 'You owe to me no debts,' he snickers 'none, that is, that 

money cannot satisfy. We shall wash away the past.' He smiles. He spreads his hands 

awide. 'We both are men of the modem world,' his tongue snakes about his lips. 'The 

conversation of your caskets, so ingenuously concealed, has been an entertainment to 

me beyond all price, throughout these twenty years. But sir, you have occupied the 

lady this day a full half day. That were £10.' 

He peers upon the emerald in my ear. 'Or the gem would serve, if real.' His 

eyes toy with me. 'Or, you being a quack-leech, you may pay the same within the 

week in opium, hashish, or ambergris. 'Tis said, you are a man of credit. So I will 

accept your note, provided it is thrice witnessed.' 

In outrage, I lay my hand upon my sword. 

Crook-nose steps out from behind a flag at left. 'Bones and cherry stones pay no 

man's wages, sir,' he spits. He casts my sham purse at my feet. 

Leering-boy joins him, from out the same flag. 'Nor do tokens, Squire Mercer.' 

Crook-nose sneers: 'Or might it be, you glib bag o'bones, that your true name is 

Hippocrates Yeoman?' He caresses in his hands a great stave. 

Monty drools: 'You have had much sport of my servants, I see. Withal, your fair 

temptress too would have a word.' 

The bawd bustles in, at left. She tosses at me the curtain ring. She screeches: 

'Harlot! And where is my good purse that you stole? That were my mother's afore 

me? Charlatan! Cony-catcher!' 

Monty purrs: 'There are still others in my hire.' Five further men sidle in. Each 

carries a sword. 'So is it not meet we should have our sport this time at your expense, 

and in our tum? What think ye?' 
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A great hurly-burly erupts without. It rocks the canvas walls. It shakes the flags. 

At right, Margaret bursts upon the chamber. Behind her, a man scrambles, cursing. He 

grapples with her. His face is scratched and bloody. 

'Let be, you fool,' She kicks the man's shin. He howls. She hisses at Monty: 

'Hippo is a fuend.' 

Monty mimes surprise. 'Then the price is doubled. For in the conceit ofyour 

friendship he hath had twice the pleasure of ye.' 

"Twere no conceit!' Margaret shrills. The man lifts her from the ground like a 

palsied chicken. She hath but time to wail 'Nay! My love were true!' and to shake her 

head at me, thrice, anguished. And, hurly burly, she is hoisted out. 

'No conceit?' Monty mulls upon this. His face darkens. 'Then the price is 

trebled.' 

I clutch my sword. 'Pray, release the lady.' 

Monty laughs. 'Oh, take no fear for your mistress. I shall not harm her. Doth a 

good butcher spoil his mutton? She and I, we have played this scene a thousand times 

together and we shall again, while her face holds.' He stretches forth his hand. '£30, I 

think, sir.' 

I draw my sword. It is beaten from my hand. 

'Didst some man call fer drink?' The aged tapboy croffles in. He places a tray 

of glass and pewter pots careful upon the side table. 'Zer is purl for the lady and ale 

for all ze gentlemen,' he counts them. His voice is as dry as the desert wind. 'Eight. 

Ho!' He tuts to himself: 'I did forget ze old knight.' 

'We ordered no drinks,' Monty fumes. 'Begone!' 

'Why, zir,' his vellum face creases. 'By your favour, ze poor good man is right 

discoloured, I zee. Zis pint ofhuffcap will like him.' 

The potboy lifts a glass of syrupy liquid wary from the tray. He sniffs it. Crook

nose, snortling, raises his club, foul-tipped with iron. He advances. The potboy sighs. 

Asudden, he casts it full in the man's face. 

The toss-blade screams. He drops his stick. He claws at his eyes. 

The tapboy ruminates. He replaces the glass, cautious. He retrieves the stave. 

He wonders at it, as ifhe has never seen a stave afore, of such noble pedigree or 

lineaments. "Tis of a rare length,' he says. He throws it, twirling, high into the air and 

catches it, speculative, between two fingers. 'A verra good stick,' he nods. 'It bath 

little heft. But no matter.' 
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A keening wail rises from the comer of the chamber. Eyes clenched and 

agonised, Crook-nose is pulling his hand slow from his head. His face comes with it. 

Aqua regis. 

The tapboy murmurs to me: 'Now shall ye zee good sport, master.' His voice 

soughs like the wind in autumn trees. 

'Beat the fool out of here!' Monty roars. A man lifts his sword, tentative. 

And it came to pass that once again I were aslumbered in a dream. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

The scented air grew as thick as ox-blood, so that my thoughts crept slow and 

dark like the shadows on a cavern wall, cast by the flames of a fiery pit. Within the 

inferno, gleeful, did a cinder leap. The tapboy. 

I heard him hiss. 'The noble passada ... ' His baton jigged in merry time. ' ... a 

pointe.' 

And he smote the man upon his thigh a mighty blow such that his gaskins split 

and his hambone (it seemed to me) gutted out as proud and bright as a new lord's 

kitchen. 

Yet undaunted, another bully did advance. 'The downward imbroccata,' spalce a 

rustling ofleaves. I felt a whisper in the air like unto the wing invisible of a 

flittermouse. And so hard did it fall upon the belly of the rogue that he did cast his 

accounts and spew out his tripes like a platter ofbrawn with mustard sauce. 

And still there strode a villain forth. 'The foot-advancing montanto,' wheezed a 

chuckle, low. And though the whirling stave did seem as fragile as a straw, it whirled, 

it whirled, and lo! the ruffian's back were broke and racken up like unto a stook of 

corn. 

So did the pavane proceed, in double time, much like a stately Morris at a 

county fair. Yet slick enough I saw about me soon an eye pop out and dangle on a 

cheek like a vasty Kentish oyster, and a throat swell purple and glow within the 

moment like a turkey's collops, and a mess oftwirligigs gush from out a man's burst 

breeches, jocular, like unto a pounded codfish. 

My thoughts rippled once ( or, perchance, 'twere twice). And time resumed. 

'u' * 'u' 

Asudden, I see the bawd. She screeches. She spits. She flies her talons at the 

tapboy' s eyes. He tosses her over his head, slaps her face hard, and thwacks her about 
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the bumroll with his stick. She wails, she fleers, she flees, in a litany of startled 

maledictions. 

He grunts: 'Ze vulgar babion.' His face slumps. 'Mio disonore.' 

Discontented, he shambles, muttering to himself, about the chamber. Each man 

who still moans, he clubs upon the head. The method is questionless. After it, no man 

moans. 

Monty gapes. 

'Wiv yer pardon, zir,' the tapboy nods to him 'for ze ruination ofyer servants.' 

He turns to the man without a face, who rocks still in the comer, wordless in his 

agony. 'Cry you mercy, but dat water were too strong. I had brought it fer another 

man. But I would not zee him doomed ere he be tried.' He pours ale on the ruffian's 

face. It bubbles. 'Now all iz well!' 

Monty shrieks. I see the servitor is thrashing his gouty foot. The flail works 

diligent, and hard. Whenever Monty pauses for breath, the blow falls again. Upon 

long, he grows incoherent. But he is, I deduce, quite serious unglad. The tapboy gives 

him, contented, one final tap. 'And now 'tiz better!' 

He turns to me. He breathes: 'You had best be gone.' His voice is most curious 

different. 'You would not wish to know, I think, how I shall conclude this business.' 

He removes his cap. He makes a bow. He says: 'Trust me, sir, in that.' About 

his shoulder falls a shock of sprawling butter~yellow hair. 

And so I do return me to Ivinghoe. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

'Tis past nine of the clock. The sun is low. Mercer greets me at the steps ofmy 

hall. 'All is well, master,' he says. 'Nothing of note hath come to pass this day. I have 

fed the dog, and watered the flower, and attended to your mistress, and Shipwash has 

left ye a basket of cabbages. And now, by your leave, I shall haste me to the tavern, 

and may not return this night.' He sighs. 'Poor Rose, sweet child, she hath missed me 

sore. Oh,' he turns to me at the gate, chuckling. 'News of great cheer. The priest is 

gone!' 

I enter into my hall, my bones aching. On the table is a package, garlanded most 

strange with a wreath of roses and lilies. It bears a note: 'Farewell, good master. Thou 

gavest me meat. I give thee hope. Jn nomine caritatis. Jerome.' 

I lay aside the note. I ponder. Caritatis means both "charity' and 'desperate 

need'. 
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I ope the package. In it is the priest's jewelled crucifix. 

I spend a long and precious hour with my wife. I tell her all, and e'en those 

things, shameful, I would feign hide from mine own conscience. I take from behind 

the tapestry my ancient purse. I remove from my pocket the faded rose, the stocking 

and the garter. I raise my eyes, in question, unto my wife. 

I sense her answer, plain and clear: "Twere best.' I cast the garbage on the fire. 
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Chapter 10: The Witches 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Saturday 18th October, at dusk. 

Oh, 'twere impossible! 

Not even the good curate Rabelais, nay, nor Homer, nor perchance the 

great Filsmiro himself when quickened by a jig or jug could do good justice 

to this day which just has passed. Did I see it on a stage I would say it were 

incredible, and beg my penny back. 

Yet I must stop time now awhile and hold as in suspensus the 

momentous events in the village, the coming to it of the Great Satan, the 

ordeal perilous of my master and the awful transubstantiation of Jess while I 

pen here in my little book matters no less pleasing but more pregnant. 

'Twere (nay, you do well to remind me, it is still) the feast of St Luke, 

being the eighth day after the autumnal equinox and but twelve days till 

Hallowtide. And the sky this dawn were bruised and sallow, the horses 

rattling their chains, the cows frisking in the fields with their tails raised 

high, and the fleas biting cruel, all portents certain of a storm. My lads were 

hying to the fields to sow the winter wheat, and brisk, while yet they might. 

My master, he would have had me repair his seed drill, and push it 

back and forth across ten acres this weary week. Sly, I answered him that 

such were a novelty and all invention, being unwarranted by ancient 

precept, should be below the consideration of his genius. Besides, alas, I 

could not find the seed drill, I said, it being lost by my genius in the 

antiquity of the bushes. To this, he returned me a look most old-fashioned. 

Four months have sped since last I did write here. All summer long I 

have been manly with Rose to the summa totalis of three and thirty times 

and a half (for on that occasion, and I must be honest to him who is my only 

reader, the beer had unmanned me). Each time were ineffable and so not to 

be told in words, save that to attest my darling fair I shall rehearse our 

trysts here, in hieroglyphics quaint that I have late devised which, if 

universally applied, would banish all misunderstandings and war amongst 

nations. Viz: . \ . eu . ; . , !! , G> • ; ! ? .~ . ! . , ~- . § . ,r , . i.) • @ I I 
Now are my trysts and sweet Rose herself requited plain and clear, and 

much expense of paper saved. 

The night afore this, in the chill shadows of the Swan garden, I gave 

her gloves. She gifted me in turn with a kerchief stitched, by her own hand, 
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most peculiar with peascods. I tucked it loving behind my hat band and were 

manly with her again. God be praised, there were no witnesses. 

Such a night and, before it, such a fateful month! 

Primus, our Prince Charles did not betroth the Infanta Maria, nor 

accept Philip as his Emperor. So will England not become a colony of Spain. 

Nor is it needful that every man (as all men feared) must upon the instant 

acquire the Spanish tongue and cry <!.JJOdria tomar una cerveza? for a pot of 

ale. That were very good, for I speak no Spanish, not a word, nor doth 

Filsmiro, though he is a barriga cervecera, as oft times I have advised him. 

Secundus, such were the joy of the citizens upon this news (they 

speaking even less Spanish than Filsmiro or a cat) that 335 bonfires were lit 

in one mile of London alone when Charles and Buckingham docked at 

Portsmouth these thirteen days past, chap-fallen, having fared no better in 

their courting of the Spanish child than did Don Quixote of Dulcinea. 

All this I had at the tavern, incontrovertible, from the Newes of the 

World, and moreover its Huguenot edition which were ever the more reliable 

than the pontifical. 

Tertius, a coranto being of its nature more foul than fair in its 

discoveries, I read further that Buckingham now purposed to restore his face 

at home, so tattered by the jeering Spanish, and make an expedition of 

himself all over England. His progress would begin with Buckinghamshire, 

our own county, which long hath groaned beneath the infan1y of his name, it 

said. (Or it would have said, had it the courage to print what all men think.) 

So did it fear me that Ivinghoe would meet the devil himself, ere long. 

Yet it were with a high heart that I left the Swan and my beloved with a 

kiss at ten o'clock this morning, the door being locked against me by 

Filsmiro most grateful, and especially that he might board the windows, 

scrub the floor with quicklime and fumigate the rafters, a lustration he 

conducts religious upon every second leap year. 

The sky were sullen and auspicious. (Beshrew me if I have not writ that 

afore, yet 'tis pregnant.) Leaves fast driven by the impending storm did 

scurry hither and about. As I looked down, three ducks ran pell-mell around 

my feet, as if afeared. I looked up. Ed's cow that had been tethered by the 

pond all year as constant as harlotry, thrust its wet nose rude into my face, 

its tether shattered. 
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I looked askance. Upon the green and below the old elm I saw 

assembled in a ring a great tumult of soldiers, grey of garb and taut of 

mouth, holding wicked pikes and guarding fierce a platform fresh erected. 

From a branch above them drooped a noose, ominous. 

About them, other men unknown to me and grim in countenance 

began to beat drums, slow. 

Many villagers, curious and afrighted, crowded forward. But fast joined 

were they by a quantity of persons that never had I seen before. And that 

were odd, for strangers in Ivinghoe, in such a mighty throng, were as rare as 

a whale in a man's washbasin, and as welcome. 

Yet did I recognise some, now, their heads bowed furtive. They had 

insinuated the village this month past, soliciting alms. They said that they 

were lay clerics, emissaries of the new archbishop. They had been sent, they 

said, to purge the county of its wickedness, though the particulars of their 

mission were curious unclear. 

'If you pay us not,' they said 'you are of the devil's brood, and Laud 

shall hear on it'. So they said. And so did all men pay, and more than they 

could well afford, yea, even the poor widows. For no man would have it 

known he were the devil's friend. 

Yet I did think, as I parted reluctant with my two groats, the devil's 

greatest friend next to Buckingham were Buckingham's own damned 

confessor, William Laud. 

I felt an arm slip gentle into mine. Rose. She frowned upon me. 'I heard 

a beating of drums,' she said, atremble. 'What be it, Torn?' 

Picketed everywhere about the green were papers, nailed to walls and 

trees, and pissing posts. I siezed one. The Discoverie ofAbominations. I began 

to read. Its drift were terrible. Much angered, and with Rose quick following, 

I pushed aside the crowd. 

Sat high upon the dais at right, white faced, were Hugh, the magistrate, 

with his boots untied. He blinked bemused, like a man who had that 

morning oped his pantry door innocent for breakfast, and stared upon 

Hellgate. 

Beside him shivered a figure small, shrived of her gossips, supported 

by two soldiers, her face wan and twisted, streaked with tears, clad but in a 

thin torn shift, much soiled, her bare feet bloodied and scarce touching the 

ground. Jess. 
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At stage left, strutted a man I knew too well, garbed in black, preening 

upon the crowd, his face a slab of rotten granite. Deliberate, he tapped a lazy 

scroll upon his palm. 

Cartophilus. 

I gripped Rose's arm. 'My horse is beside the inn. Take it. Ride fast 

unto my master. Bid him come upon the instant. And,' I drew a shaking 

breath 'you will find my musket beneath our bed. I pray thee, bring it.' 

She threw at me a desperate look, and a kiss blown ragged on the 

wind. And at a run, she were gone. 

The drums rolled to a crescendo. They stopped. Every niche within the 

village square were filled. Women drooped their breasts from windows like 

warden pears. Men goggled from doors. Cartophilus gazed, satisfied, about 

him. In a voice as slow and cruel as a miller's stone, he began to speak. 

The Codex ofSaturday, xviii October, Anno Dom 1623. The Sun in Virgo. The Moon 

in its last quartile. Nine o' the morning. 

I am become Laocoon. I feel the coils embrace me. 

Today Shipwash bringeth me a pottle ofhippocras, a comb of honey, and a 

quart of snails fed three days on flour, milk and muscadine. I am surfeited. 

These several weeks my kitchen hath been awash with All Good soup; my 

chambers, chests and closets are grown distended with pussy cakes; and my stomach 

is aggravated unto its extremity with chickweed fritters. 

Now doth she simper upon me brazen, demure, as guileful as Leda who, having 

lucked upon a god in the person of a swan, pursued him to distraction and to 

Olympus, for a ring. Yet I fear the widow doth mistake her Zeus. Not only am I, in 

my incontinence of years, as fit for lip-labour as an ape upon a sonnet, but also there 

is one impediment insuperable. I am wedded. So is my plight unpossible. 

I gasp to Shipwash: 'I beg ofye a moment!' 

I rush unto my study, and I bar the door. Full wise doth my wife counsel me. 

Never hath the horse outpushed the ox, I am well reminded. Moats, stockades, 

bramble fences, musketoons, Greek fire, none will suffice against Shipwash. 

We muse. We confer. And, at length, in our reverie, do we devise a plan right 

cunning, logical, and stratagematic. 'Tis clear, or so I fear. 

I must disgust the widow. 
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With a mind resigned, I don my antique robe ofmany colours, stains and divers 

stinks, that were my only garment that had escaped the ruin of the widow's tub and 

that comforts me still in its sordors, its gangrenes, and its memories unspeakable. 

Against goblins, there is one attested remedy. 'Tis absurd, 'tis true, yet my days of 

late have become absurd. I pocket Jerome's crucifix. 

I return to my coy enchantress. I smile. I summon her aloft. I lead her to my 

bedchamber. 

Her eyes widen. 'This wooing is impetuous, Master Yeoman.' A ruttish grin 

creeps across her face. 

'Nay, you mistake me quite,' I say in haste. 'I mean only to acquaint you the 

better, for your laundry duties, with my house.' 

She ventures, ingenious: 'Should I not beg the permission of the mistress 'ere I 

enter her bedchamber?' 

'I may speak for her,' I say, blunt. 'There is no harm done where all hearts be 

honest.' 

'But who doth know the heart?' she murmurs. 'Then the mistress is 

hereabouts?' 

I answer short: 'She is well accommodated.' 

Shipwash advances into the bedroom, hesitant. Her eyes fidget. It gladdens me 

to note that Mercer hath - in those slender moments he has spared me oflate from his 

labours at the inn - kept the room indifferent spruce. 

She touches the coverlet of my great bed, that were my father's, and his father's 

afore him. She fingers its curtains, much decayed. She speculates upon my vacant 

bench, my barren stool, my empty shelves. Her woman's eyes seek out the woman, 

and find a question. 

'What be they?' she asks. I follow her curious gaze unto the two small 

paintings, framed awkward by mine own hand, hung within the shadows of a niche. 

'This?' I finger the miniature of a burly man, large ofnose, red ofhair, 

scowling, as if he dark suspected the painter, in his artful diversions, ofstealing his 

horse. 'My elder brother. He were a giant among men. Yet were he lame, and he hated 

all men for it. Some fool nimbler than himself called him a cripple. There were a 

duel.' I shrug. 'He is buried at St Mary's.' 

'And this?' 
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Fondly, I take down the cameo. I wipe its pink sweet smiling face. 'My younger 

brother, Clarence. He were a page at court, ever sprightly.' Affected, I replace the 

picture. 'The plague of 1610 took him. No man knoweth where he lies. Perchance, 

some pit in Lambeth.' 

'And this?' 

She thrusts forth a meaty fist. She would have lifted rude, did I not stop her, the 

glass dome below the pictures, guarded by them, that enshrines the little woollen 

bonnet, ever white. 

I grasp her hand, too fierce. She gasps. I relent. She rubs her hand. 

'A folly,' I apologise to her. 'A dream that might have been a world. No more, 

but none the less. Come.' 

Hurriedly, I release the catch beside the shrine. The hidden panel of a door, 

counterweighted, as tall as myself, slides aside. We are embraced by rancid fusty air. 

Mindful to my wife's advice, I don a chitty-face of antic imbecility. I beckon 

Shipwash. 

'I give you fair warning, madame,' I chuckle, inane 'go ye further and ye may 

find things herein that are not for gentle minds, nor stomachs.' 

"'Be not a baker if your head be of butter", or so my poor Bertram did say, sir.' 

She glares at me. 'I am not a butterhead.' 

'Then welcome,' I breathe 'to my Oratory.' 

We enter. She grunts: 'Tis dark.' I vanish into the gloom to ope the old shutters 

but they, too long begrimed, resist me. I light a candle and, with it, the links about the 

room. 

Asudden, there flickers around us a gallery quaint ofoak-faced cupboards, 

glazen cubicles, curtained grottoes, deckled mirrors, little frescoes, plastered busts, 

parched homunculi, and squat blue apothecary bottles. 'Tis like the interior of a ship's 

cabin, hand-made by Noah, and forgotten aeons since. 

Returning, I take her wrist. I leer at her, encouraging. I lead her in. 

Silent, we pass below the stuffed crocodile, and the dried bananas that in my 

youth had tasted sweet but had no physic virtue else that I could discover, and the 

Chinese canoe, and the ossified phallus of Osiris. Most frightful do their shadows 

gibber upon the ceiling. 

'It is a wonder cabinet,' I explain, proud. 'My world entire in a tiny compass, 

gathered here within an Ark protected from the flood of time. See!' I turn to a dusky 
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cabinet. With difficulty, I wrest open one of its drawers. It squeaks. I take from it a 

crumpled paper. 'A bill, in Italian.' I squint upon it. 'From the sempstress of Leonardo 

da Vinci!' I lilt: 'For the shroud ofTurin.' Idly, I toss it back. 

I pass her a toy of twisted reeds. 'And this, i'sooth, is the very cross of Martin 

Luther. You will recall with it he did expel the devil from his privy in 1515, then 

followed it with a brisk-tossed shovelful of dung.' 

Shipwash smells it. She tastes it. 'If this thing were ever holy, then I am the 

Winter Queen.' She gives it me back. 

'True,' I shrug. 'When the crucifix is taken out of the cathedral, the cathedral is 

taken out of the crucifix.' 

"'Yet who spits against heaven,' Shipwash reproves me, solemn "'it falls on his 

face". Chastened, I return the straw trinket. I ope another drawer. Shipwash wets her 

forefinger. She runs it glum across the surface of the cabinet. 

Impatient to distaste her, I ferret in the drawer among curios, compasses, 

magnets, bones, ampullae, coins, sculpted rocks. At last, I flourish forth, triumphant, a 

necklet of threaded gallstones. 'This be the rosary ofTheophrastus that Sir John de 

Mandeville had himself from the hand ofPrester John,' I cry 'these four centuries 

past, dibs for dabs, for a fist of Shoreditch tobacco aged five weeks in malmsy! So is 

its provenance impeccable.' 

Again, she grunts. I sigh. I lute, hopeful to impress her: 'Rarer yet!' Hopeful, I 

take out a feather duster. 'Here be the sacred Run-Run bird from the far Indies,' I say. 

'You will observe it hath no feet, for that it lives forever in the air and feeds upon the 

aerial exuda of the spice trees.' 

Shipwash gawks upon it, unimpressed. 'Good it were, I think,' she says 'that a 

man should have a hobby-horse.' 

I seize again from the drawer, exultant, a little grimoire. 'This be the first work 

by Master Ibid ever found - 'tis the true original - a great man cited by scholars more 

than any other, yea, even more than Senor Vide Infra, of whom we know nothing, no 

man ever having troubled to discover him.' 

"'Better to be blind than to see ill"', she gravels 'or so my old Bert, God rest his 

bones, did ever swear.' Absently, I drop the grimoire in my pocket, alongside the 

crucifix. Anguished, I thrust back the murky drawer. Pensive, she strokes the cabinet, 

with another dampened finger 
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A shroud of cobwebs entangles me as I drag apart the drapes, much cracked, 

before a hidden alcove. I dither within it. I fuss. 'Ha!' I toss her a hare's foot mounted 

on a pudding stone. 'This be the hoof of a hircocervus.' She passes it me back, 

heedless. 

Desperate, I throw further objects about her, muttering. 'Ha! The bells ofHenry 

XVII's fool. Like you them? Or,' I sing 'perchance the knotted thong of Charles V 

wherewith he did scourge himself?' Brown shards ofmud crackle from the horse 

leather. 'Royal blood,' I apologise. 

'Ha,' I cry 'the seal of Edward III!' I blazen the ring high. I slip it upon her 

finger then, aghast at my folly, I pull it off again. 

Hasty in my distress, I toss her the little mummy of a monkey's head. 'Better 

yet,' I say 'the skull of St George as a young boy.' 

She juggles it, blank. I shrug. I exchange it for a coconut. 'The hairy egg laid by 

the Pope's daughter in 1618 after congress with a macaroon?' 

She concedes: "'All truths are not to be told"'. She draws her hand suspicious 

around the frame of the alcove. 

I unhook a wall panel. Dust swirls. Now are my etchings, magnificent, full 

discovered for her delectation, though they be but engravings of the organs ofgarden 

worms, seen through a multiplying glass. 

'Pray, madame,' I joy unto her 'note the detail exquisite here of sciopods, 

arimaspi, hippogrifs, astomats, blemmyae, cynocephali, garamants, augyls and, in 

course, the petulant autophagi who, in times of famine, eat their own liver.' 

"'Knowledge is folly, except that grace guide it."' She strokes the wooden 

panel, gloomy. 

'Ho, here is a map ofBrittannica.' As I unroll the antique paper scroll, it cracks. 

Shards fall from it. Ireland is lost. Scotland crumbles. The cliffs of Dover barely hold. 

'With a strong glass, lo! you can see Ivinghoe. And with a glass yet stronger, 

you can spy within Ivinghoe the very map itself. And, within that map, see! here is a 

little mannikin of myself a-holding the map. And' I pass her the map 'why, look most 

closely. Dost see who stands beside myself? It is, in miniature, thyselfl' 

But I have lost the widow. Glum, she returns to me the map. Desperate, I throw 

open a glass-fronted cubicle. 
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'Behold my Follicarium!' I sob. 'See here, a filament from the beard of St 

Uncomber, which were passing strange, she being a woman.' I hand to Shipwash a 

pig's bristle. She sniffs. 'But no matter, 'tis exceeding rare.' I take it back. 

I open an envelope. Reverent, I remove a lock ofhair. I husk, low: 'This were 

clipped from the love child of Queen Elizabeth at the age of five, ere it were 

strangled. So now ever do I have a piece of Leicester in my house.' 

Shipwash shows unto me the first sign of intelligent interest. 

'But,' she glooms 'the lock is black. And all do know that Elizabeth were 

flame-haired.' 

I chuckle. 'Ay, your red madder dye is right potent. Elizabeth were verily the 

child of Anne Bolyn but,' I smirk 'by way of Mark Smeaton, her lute player. A lady 

dark indeed! Never were Elizabeth the daughter of Henry,' I sing 'for that the king, 

for all his roarings, were a mule.' 

She looks upon me, dull. 'He could father no heirs,' I cry. She gowks. 

'Nay, none,' I say. 'None, for reason of the pox. I had it from the king's own 

physician Dr Butts when he played with me as a child, and in his fondness imparted to 

me tales he thought no child would recall.' 

'Godamercy, sir.' Her eyes troll like tennis balls. 'Ifyou could run as you speak, 

you might catch a hare! ' 

The widow is turning. Palpably, she is turning. Two more atrocities will do it, I 

think. So do I take from a close-sealed case a large crisped folio that smells of smoke 

and printer's ink. 

"'Love's Labour's Won", a play by Master Shakespeare,' I declaim, awed. 'I do 

believe it is the last copy in England, plucked at great peril from a mighty fire, the 

censor having burned all others in 1598 for the play's libelling ofthe queen.' 

Vacant, Shipwash gawks upon it. Then she scuffs her feet in the shadows. 

'Mouse droppings,' she huffs. 

Speechless, I lid my eyebrows. I replace the folio with two pullet shells. 'Eggs 

from a pigmy ore?' I plead, in a low voice. 'There are none others in the world.' She 

takes one. She drops it. 

'No matter,' I sigh 'for the remaining egg is now even the more valuable.' 

She mourns: "'All snow comes to water.'" Her eyes narrow. 'Then must you 

likewise bum the play of Shakestick, that any others that men find hereafter shall be 

the more precious.' 
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I start. I look upon her in admiration and surprise. 'That is a right wise nostrum, 

madame,' I say. 'I shall do it, momentarily.' I shred the folio. I pile its tatters in the 

chimney. I light them with the candle. Yellow flames leap high upon the hearth, 

smoke perfilates the room, and shadows frisk about us like demented critics. 

'Now,' I delight 'his love's labours are well lost again. Yet 'twere no tragedy. 

Shakestaffe were the most wilfully obscure man in England and nothing odd can 

endure.' 

She looks upon me, quizzical. 'You are as moon-mad as Mercer.' 

'Ay,' I say, most heartily relieved 'he had it from me.' 

Shipwash balls her fists. She thrusts them on her hips. 'I am a woman of few 

words, Master Yeoman,' she growls 'and you must take me as you find me.' I smile. 

'But, saving your honour, I must tell you plain,' she glares about her 'this room is a 

shambles.' 

I affect astonishment. 'Be not afeared, madame. It is but a harmless 

Monstrarium. Yet I will confide unto you a wondrous secret. I did not bring these 

gewgaws into my house. Nay,' I tap my head, winking. 'I took them from my mind! 

And like my mind, they are organised in a manner most logical. Per exemplum,' I 

gesture at the cabinets. 'Here be those items that will suffer, by no means, the 

ingestion of pigs.' I bow to the cubicles. 

'And here are those that begin with the letter "y", leastwise in the Latin 

alphabet.' I nod at the alcoves. 'The rest, all, are merely the genus entire of things that 

no man wishes to think upon, dichotomised in the modem fashion into species and 

d~fferentia by the plan of Ramus. So all is arranged as clear and wholesome as, I tell 

ye true, mine own true mind.' 

She snorts: 'A man should empty his mind regular like his bowels, for his 

health's sake.' She shakes her head. 'So did my good Bertram ever say, and ever were 

his mind empty. No, Master Yeoman, 'twil not do. A man who shows up his house, 

shows up hisself. 'Tis a disgrace.' 

She lifts a wall hanging. Dust. She scrapes her stubby finger on a shelf. Dust. 

She flaps both her hands at me. Her every fingertip is black with dust. "Twill be 

above a week in the washing, I doubt it not. Still,' she sorrows 'I'll venture it for two 

crowns, an you buy the soap.' 

I shudder. 'Good mistress, I did not mean for you to wash my mind but to 

admire it!' 
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'I shall admire it the more, when I can see it.' She sighs. 'One crown, then, and 

I'll procure the soap.' 

'Oh, how you misunderstand me!' I weep. I hustle her from the Monstrarium. I 

slide fast its door. 

She wipes her fingers on her skirt. She looks about her. 'This is a fine 

bedroom,' she purrs. 'A good plump comfortable bed.' She presses it. 'Its right side is 

too well sunk.' She frowns. 'Yet the other side,' she smoothes the counterpane 'not at 

all. Might we tarry here awhile?' Her hand sinks into my arm. She offers, shy: 'My 

name is Felicity.' 

I groan. I toss away her hand. I tear my hair, or what little of it remains. 

'Hippo! Master!' Rose rushes, most grieviously distressed, into the room. 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Saturday 18th October, at dusk (its first continuatio) 

'Our new archbishop is a jealous man,' Cartophilus slapped the scroll 

upon his palm 'yea, jealous for godliness. So is he the hammer of 

wickedness. He, and no other, hath licensed me his witch-hound, his 

plenipotentiary, to smell out the practice damnable of the devil, every 

maleficium, every coven of pernicious hearts that lurk - oh, they lurk - like 

pythons beneath our very halls ' he smirked at Hugh 'and mansions. So have 

I posted the writ of God's appointed in every place about this damnable 

village that no man' he glares upon us 'or woman might this time mistake it.' 

Fast did I jot his words delirious in my little book, the ink phial wedged 

precarious behind my thumb. 

'Oh, how foul, how pernicious, how well hid are the arts of Lucifer!' he 

resumed. 'Yet did I smell them, in a dozen hamlets. And by God's grace and 

the writ of Laud have I suspended forty spawn of Satan these five weeks 

past, yet is my work scarce begun. Now it may be truly seen among all men 

that these are the last days. The devil grows more furious as he sees his time 

of freedom fast abate. 

'So doth he show himself most blatant, hie et ubique, in every village in 

this land, and none the least here in your pernicious Ivinghoe.' He slapped 

his palm again. 'And we have found the foul fiend. Here! By privy evidence 

presented to us, and then confirmed by the exactest tests.' 

Cartophilus bowed to the dais. 'And so you may know this trial is licit, I 

perform it before the witness of your good magistrate, Master Whoe'r Ye Be,' 
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he nodded at Hugh, whose eyes returned him glare for sneer, his cheeks 

working silent like grubs in a flour sack. 'Shame it is that your parson has 

been at Watford these past several days,' Cartophilus smiled 'and will not be 

arrived here till midnight, I hear tell.' 

The witch-hunter flourished his scroll. 

'Now to the defendant. We have kept her, for the consolation of her 

soul, without sleep these two nights and we have walked her perpetual, at 

no little labour to ourselves, that she might the better call upon her familiars 

in her need. And in that time she were visited by them thrice' the witch

hunter consulted a further paper, officious 'in the shape of a rat, a flitter

mouse, and a nidget. 

'And in the darkness did they suck from her, yea, even as she walked, 

so was their testimony clear at daybreak and about her navel, which is a 

place most uncommon for the blemishes and excrescences of nature. Such 

were attested by this good and skilful midwife' he nodded to a whey-faced 

matron that stood behind Jess, stiff and dour in a canvas smock 'and by a 

company of my men impartial who did make sound judgement of the devil's 

signs, from wide experience.' 

So did he rave, and more. I would have laid aside my pen and book, 

weary of his pantomime, yet did I know - I knew not why- I must record its 

foulness full. 

Replete at last, he snickered unto the groundlings in the pits, the men 

that did gape at doors and the women hanging, open-mouthed, from 

windows. We shall now proceed upon the trial, just and lawful, in the 

charge of witchcraft, of the creature known to men as Jessica Beaufort.' 

A medley both of groans and of high baying ululations rippled across 

the green. 

The matron at his command jerked up Jess's head abrupt by her 

tangled hair. Jess would have spat upon Cartophilus. 'Oh immodesty!' he 

cried. 'A manifest woman, and a devil.' Yet her eyes rolled wild and strange, 

and the spittle did but crawl forlorn across her cheek. Clear, they had 

administered unto her some physic wicked. 

Cartophilus cracked his scroll. 'I call upon the first witness.' 

A woman beaked of chin, crinkled of brow, and twisted of eye strode 

forth. A foreigner. 'Margerie Fellde of Nether Toddington,' she said. She 

jabbed a boney finger at Jess. 'She is a woman of very bad fame.' Fellde 
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tossed her head. 'I saw her upon Whit Sunday, sitting in the field they call 

No Man's Land, for that it belongs to He who cannot be named. Nor doth she 

ever attend church. She were encircled by a wondrous number of hares and 

leverets, which she fed from her hand.' 

A cry of wonder, incredulous, rose from the crowd. 'Familiars,' 

Cartophilus explained. He dismissed the woman. 'I thank ye. One more, if 

you please.' 

'Anne Hogfish of Little Cheddington, your honour.' Another outlander. 

She stumbled into the circle. 'I brought my babes to St Giles on the sabbath 

and I saw Jess hide behind the church wall, and watch them a long time at 

their play, and for no Christian reason. And when I looked again, her face 

were hungry and a-weeping with strange malice. So did I take up my 

sweetlings fast ere she might steal them, in her horrible defection from God, 

to render down for soap and black ointments.' 

'Good were your vigilance, mistress, and great the mercy of God that 

they 'scaped harm,' the witch-dog nodded. 'The fat of a Christian child is 

most needful to annoint the sticks, whereon these damned souls fly to their 

sabats. If it please ye, yet another.' 

A maid, whom I knew not, simpered into the ring. She lisped. 'Dorothy 

Gyle of Higham Ascott. Jess gave unto me a charm that I might secure the 

favours of the miller's son. Oh!' she clasped her hand to her mouth 'I have 

undone myself.' 

'Fear not, child,' Cartophilus chuckled 'the law shall wink at your lesser 

offence if it arrests the greater one.' 

She continued, reassured: 'But he lay with another.' She plucked a tear 

from her eye, distraught. 'Nor had I my shilling back!' Some man sniggered. 

Cartophilus glared at the man. 'Then we should charge the defendant, 

not only as a witch, but as a fraud, for that her charm did not work. Such 

was Satan's spite and malice.' 

A howl of derision arose from the crowd or, leastways, the Ivinghoe 

portion of it. The greater part kept its counsel. 

'Trifles,' Ed roared, leading in his cow. 'A flim-flam,' snorted Len, 

batting the beast away, testy. Hugh bounded to his feet. 'This trial is a 

sham.' 

'Trifles? Flim-flam?' The witch-hound thundered. 'A sham?' He turned 

facetious to Hugh 'you are yourself no little skilled by the devil's art in 
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shams, I do recall.' His cratered face quivered. 'If trifles were all the matter, I 

too would mock them like yourselves.' 

Still, men laughed. He frowned. 'I did introduce such trifles but on 

purpose, to set the stage. They are proofs suspicio. For the devil is as 

manifest in trifles as he is in prodigies. He shows himself,' the witch-wolf 

leered 'in smiles that come malicious, out of place.' Some men's smiles 

abated. 'And in laughter, ill-timed.' 

The laughter dwindled. 'And in words of twisted logic, abysmal, that 

disclose in their infemal darkness an evil that passeth all understanding.' 

He peered about him in the restive crowd but found not, it seemed, the 

man he sought. 

'No matter. Now shall I come to charges more substantive and proceed, 

by those tests praesumptio and probato, or plausible, to the most certain, 

probatio directa. And I will lay the burden clear, not merely on the 

circumstantial, the indicia, signa, or vestigia of evidence, howsoever 

manifest, but on the sworn testimonia of the good citizens of this parish. And 

goodness,' he twisted his face, conciliatory 'might still be found in this place, 

I do believe. And it shall announce itself by the zeal with which it reveals the 

devil!' 

He slapped the scroll upon his arm. Three soldiers led in, nay dragged, 

the little puritan, Abell. They cast him before the stage. But ere he could 

speak, I heard a commotion. 'Twere my master. In a thunderhead of fury, 

Laud's writ screwed tight within his fist, Hippo thrust his way before the 

plinth. 

'Master Cartophilus,' my master growled. 'I see that a scourged dog 

must return ever to its whip. I thought this village had seen the back ofye.' 

'Ah, Dr Fluctibus, my joy is complete. I had looked so hard and diligent 

for thee,' Cartophilus breathed. His smile widened like an open wound. 'For 

every court must have its clown.' 

He tugged impudent on Hippo's beard. He tutted. 'Your hair is a-

shrunk in the wetting.' My master stiffened, but he stayed his tongue. I saw 

that, in his rush of coming, he wore his old green morning robe, dappled 

with every ghastly colour of his lucubrations. One sock drooped over his 

boot. His bony flesh glinted through the other sock, much holed. His greasy 

hair, new trimmed, horrid, stared up like a cox's comb. Behind him, 
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protective, strode Shipwash, her face a kennelful of glaring mastiffs. And 

after her tripped Rose. 

My eyes found those of Rose, and granted her a wink of comfort, bleak. 

Cartophilus purred: 'You will hold your peace and keep your place, 

Master Therebintus. Upon this holy day, we have no time for sophistries 

abysmal.' He turned his back, abrupt, on Hippo. He gestured at Abell. 

Shaken by the soldiers, the little man oped his mouth. 'It were the 

sabbath and I were hasting to the church.' He closed it again. The men 

prodded him. 'And this woman, whom I scarcely knew, accosted me. She 

asked me, what o'clock it was. And, such were my impatience to be in the 

presence of Christ Jesus, may God forgive me, I lied. I told her I had lost my 

watch. And she did bless me and give me a gingerbread, saying my need 

were greater than her own.' 

Cartophilus frowned. A soldier gripped Abell's arm again, near lifting 

him from his feet. Abell husked: 'And then did she curse my horse, so that it 

were possessed by the devil, and it talked to me.' 

The witch-hunter beamed. 'Proof abundant! 

'Nay,' Abell broke free from the soldiers. 'Nay, it were by mine own 

impiety, and my backsliding, and the blind glory I held of myself, none other, 

that the devil came unto my house.' 

Tears speckled his cheeks. He threw himself upon his knees before 

Cartophilus. 'I would not procure a woman's death for all the gods in the 

world.' He sobbed. He looked imploringly upon Cartophilus, but found no 

comfort. He looked around, up, and at my master. 

Hippo smiled. Tender, did he raise Abell to his feet. 

The witch-hound snarled. He clawed his cheek. 'Gods?' he gasped. 

'Gods, Master Abell? That were a blasphemy from the devil's own school, and 

spoken clear before witnesses. Yet a man who lives in a house built from the 

filthy stones of a nunnery doth invite the devil, I suppose.' He spat. 'Indeed, 

he can be suspected of many a quaint impurity which' he looked hard upon 

the little man 'shall now, I think, the more easily be discovered.' 

Abell rushed from the ring. Cartophilus laughed: 'Enough of bawbling 

dwarves. Now let us proceed to matters indisputable. By the sworn 

testimony of five honest men of this village,' the soldiers pushed forward a 

little huddle of men 'Jessica Beaufort did curse one Fitz-Fitz so that it 

appeared to him, most plausible, he had lost his head, his hands, his privy 
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member and his reason, such that he were constrained to visit a 

necromancer' he nodded upon my master 'to have them restored.' 

'Ha,' my master snorted 'their loss were but his phantasy.' 

Cartophilus went on, unperturbed: 'And for the dissolution of the 

devil's phantasies, said necromancer demanded payment of three angels, 

which is itself contrary to law.' He glared upon my master. 'Have no doubt, I 

shall pursue charges in that matter separate.' 

Somewhere in the throng, I heard Dick hoot, and high: 'Ho, never did 

Fitz have any proper use of his head, his limbs or his manhood, so never 

were he deprived.' Dick snortled. 'Nay more, all were restored by Master 

Yeoman, all but his wits, which Fitz had lost as a baby. So there is no harm.' 

From many a man of the village, there arose a murmur of agreement. 

Unaccustomed, I felt a sudden warmth for Richard. 

Cartophilus intoned: 'Evidence of malefici.um is not necessary for the 

conviction of a witch, only evidence of an intent to cause it, which is 

disobedience to God.' 

He stroked his ruined cheek. He smiled: 'And who first deprived poor 

Fitz of his wits in the cradle, I ask? Did I not hear by privy testimony that 

the creature Beaufort were the ve-ry midwife at his birth?' 

A questioning murmur ran throughout the crowd. Jess gargled: 'Twere 

a lie!' Cruel, the matron slapped her face. 

Hugh bounded to his feet. 'This is no lawful trial. It is an outrage!' 

The witch-hound barked: 'Methinks, thou knowest well of outrages. 

Pity 'tis for thee, then,' Cartophilus preened 'that thy hands are tied.' Sundry 

men thrust Hugh back into his chair. 'We have further depositions.' 

Purkiss were led forth, shifty. His hands twitched. 'Jess did come unto 

my door, selling herbs,' he said low. 

'Speak up!' commanded the witch-dog. 

'For that I would not buy them, she said unto me "A blight on your 

brewery".' He exhaled long. 'Leastwise, that were the little brewery I once did 

own. So did she curse my vats that they rose not, even when we put into the 

wort a hot iron. A whole tierce and two sesters-ful of beer were spoiled.' 

Jess gasped: 'Never did I curse it.' 

'Gag her,' Cartophilus growled. The grim matron swathed her mouth 

with a grey and filthy bandage. 

https://malefici.um
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From the outer throng, Walt's voice heckled loud. 'Man, were it not 

more true that you did not turn the malt? So that it sprouted?' 

Some men pushed him into the ring. He doffed his hat to Purkiss. 'Your 

maid said it to us all and clear at the tavern, when men complained of the 

ale. Oh, Brun, you know it well. So did Filsmiro give each man for his 

apology a token and a poem.' 

Purkiss chewed his cheek. He looked on Jess, choking in her gag. 

'Ay, that were the reason,' he sighed, at last 'to be sure. It were not that 

poor cow.' He looked on Walt. 'I may have become ruined in my fortunes,' he 

nodded about him, sad 'but not yet, I think, entirely in mine honour.' 

Tears started in his eyes. The crowd murmured its compassion. Walt 

squeezed his shoulder. He ushered Purkiss away. 

'These are but the devil's wiles to divert us!' Cartophilus roared. 'Satan 

may as easy cause malt to sprout as' he glowered at Hugh 'he can tum. a 

maid sore distracted in her mind. But enough of tests praesumptia. To the 

quick.' He gestured. A woman bustled forth, leading a lad of some twelve 

years. 

'Agnes Pock of Lower Hastoe,' she announced herself. Cartophilus knelt 

down to the lad. 'Gabriel, all here are your friends,' he said soft, with a sickly 

smile. 'Tell us in your own simple terms, that all may hear, what you did 

see.' 

'I were out a-rabbiting,' the lad stammered. 'Late o' night.' 

'Louder,' the witch-hound flapped his hands. 

'I heard strange music in the Dell!' the frighted lad pealed high. 'I crept 

forward. I saw a mighty bonfire. And about it danced a group of persons, 

perchance twelve.' 

Cartophilus interrupted him. 'Twelve, mark it. Twelve. The holy number 

of the apostles. Oh, blasphemy!' 

'But I knew not who they were, for all wore masks carved in the 

likeness of beasts, and a small fat man bore a mighty tail and a tall thin 

man had upon his brow two horns.' 

Cartophilus prompted him. 'Yet you saw one person without a mask, I 

think?' 

'Ay, one woman there was, most shameful naked, short, foggy, ugly, 

and she gambolled in a jig.' 

'A jig?' 
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'A hopping dance.' The boy flexed his hands. 'Like unto a frog. And she 

saw me, and she threw upon me such a look I were chill-afeared.' 

'Do you see that person here among us now?' 

The boy looked at his mother. She nodded. He pointed at Jess. ''Twere 

she.' 

There were uproar in the crowd. 

'Gabriel is a good and honest boy, a Christian boy,' the mother began. 

'Yet did the old bitch lay on him a hex, for that he saw her.' She untied a 

cloth, and she spread it on her hands. In it lay coals, pebbles, and bent pins. 

'He did vomit these forth upon his homecoming from the woods, and 

has done so each day since, by my troth. But there is worse.' 

The woman reached into her bodice. 'Nay, mother,' the boy screamed. 

'Nay, I pray thee.' 

'Hush, child,' she murmured "tis but for a moment.' She took out a 

wooden crucifix. She waved it aloft. The boy frothed at his mouth. He 

spasmed. He fell upon the ground. He roiled. His face were wracked with 

fantastic irpes. 

'So has it been ever since the night he looked upon the witch.' The 

woman pointed. 'Her.' She tucked away the cross. The child gazed up. He 

blinked. He rubbed his eyes. 'Momma, what happ'd?' 

Cartophilus purred: 'I think that disposes of the case. Probatio directa, 

evidence shown before you all, not by the testament of papers or the word of 

persons but by the living proof of your own eyes. It attests that Beaufort is a 

witch infernal.' He raised his hand. 'We need not delay the hanging.' 

A man set a ladder against the branch of the elm tree. He mounted it. 

He adjusted the noose. He nodded. Hugh reached across to Jess, his face 

distraught. He squeezed her hand. 

Ed cried: 'Weigh her against the church bible!' 

'Nay, you would make sure she did outweigh it,' the witch-hound 

laughed 'even if you could find a bible in your accursed church.' 

Walt spluttered: 'Then test her by the shears, the sieve, the key, the.. .' 

'It doubts me not, you have a devil's conjury to dissimulate them all,' 

Cartophilus fleered. 'Nay, the proof is made. 'Tis final.' 

A great silence fell upon the green. 

My master strode forth. 

'Remove him!' Cartophilus screeched. 
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Certain soldiers made to advance but too many were the men, 

asudden, who pressed about them. Hippo gazed slow, around and upon his 

village. Stunned, it looked back upon him. He spoke low, yet did all the 

square hear. 

'It is placing a ve:ry high value on the arrogance of a single man to 

murder a woman upon the word conjectural of a child,' he said. He paused. 

All craned their ears. 

We have two arguments. If the child is in truth possessed, then Jess is 

a witch. Or so would run this witch-man's logic, though it limps like a 

spavined horse. But if the child is not possessed then, by his own droll logic, 

Jess is not a witch.' The silence deepened. 

'I propose therefore to make a test of logic, clear and manifest, and 

now. Would that be agreable to all?' 

'Scratch her face!' 'Bind her head!' 'Float her!' some foreigners 

screeched. But a greater rumble, overwhelming, voiced its approbation of my 

master. 

Hippo nodded. 'I propose to exorcise the devil, and before your eyes. So 

will it become clear either that the lad were possessed (nor then can any 

man, leastways here, avert the charge) or else that there were no possession, 

so is Jess entirely innocent. Go ye with me in this?' 

There were a great bellowing of 'Yea', and a hurling of caps in the air, 

and a clapping of hands on arms. 

Cartophilus fumed: 'Your judicial opinion in this matter, my pretty Dr 

Balsarnus, is neither invited nor welcome.' He looked baleful on the 

muttering crowd. His lips quirked. 'And, pray, how will you answer if your 

exorcism fails, as it will, notwithstanding your satanic arts, and the lad 

remains enchanted?' 

'Then the matter stands,' my master returned 'equivocal. So will you 

have neither lost nor gained.' Mild, he cast his eyes about him. 'All 

gentlemen here might wonder, if you demur, what you have to fear from an 

experiment that might so well advance your cause?' 

Cartophilus peered, black, upon the implacability of the villagers. 

Troubled, he saw his outlanders, hurdled in from the villages by threat and 

bribe, now dwindling fast as the skies grew dark. He cursed. 'Ve:ry well, but 

be quick about it. A storm is nigh, and we have a hanging to conclude.' 
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My master arranged the boy before us. 'Art thou a good lad, Gabriel?' 

Hippo asked him, stern. The boy nodded, wary. 'Then suffer for me this trial 

again and, I give thee my word, the devil will vex thee no more. Nor shall any 

fiend other.' 

Hippo drew from his coat the priest's jewelled crucifix. He held it high. 

He walked it solemn around the circle. The boy, upon the moment seeing it, 

clasped his hand to his mouth. He wailed. His body fell to the ground. It 

spasrned. 

'Gentlemen,' my master said 'you will observe that the cross agitates 

the devil, but it doth not by itself evict him.' 

With his other hand, Hippo plucked from his pocket a small book. 'The 

devil existed long before the Christian church,' he said. 

'Men have been bothered by Satan these five thousand years.' He 

fingered pages. 'So, I doubt 'twil not surprise ye that even in old Egypt there 

were a rite infallible to banish him. Moses used it most wonderful, and 

Solomon after him. With your forbearance, I shall invoke it now.' 

Hippo opened full the book. He began to recite in a cadence strange 

and high, that were ancient before Babylon: 'In nomine Byzantinus, et 

Corticum Citriorum, et Glycyrrhiza!' The lad screamed. His body thrashed 

with wild jactations. The crowd moaned. 

'Et Eupatorium, et Melissophylli, et Oxysaccharum, et Jujubinus!' The 

sky darkened, or so it seemed. 

'Et in nomine Mucilaginibus, et Scabiosa, et Scolopendrio!' 

The boy's body jerked. It arced. Pebbles poured from its mouth. Words 

of foulness unbecoming in a child frothed from its tongue. 

My master pressed the cross to the boy's lips. 'Julapium, et Epithymo, 

et Corallis Compositus!' my master roared. A groan arose from the people. 

Gabriel roiled his eyes upon his mother. She nodded. Hippo sang: 'Then... 

Exorcizo te, demonis!' 

The child stiffened. A look of beatific peace fell upon him. He leapt to 

his feet. He clapped his face. He danced. He trilled with joy: 'The devil is 

gone!' 

A mighty wave of speculation swept across the crowd. Then all eyes 

turned, darkening, upon Jess. 

'Most awesome strange,' my master tutted. 'You would have thought 

that the devil, after six thousand years, would have learned his Latin. Yet I 
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did but read to him a list of harmless gripe waters, printed in the 

Pharmacopoeia Londinensis of the College of Surgeons in 1618, the abridged 

edition.' 

He opened the book at its title. He displayed it slow, and about, that all 

might read. My master chuckled: 'Gripe waters! So 'twere no exorcism. Thus 

were the child not possessed, nor can we believe the smallest part of his 

testament, nor were there any witch in this village.' 

He looked triumphant upon Cartophilus. 'Save the one devil that hath 

come to it this day.' 

There arose a great murmuration. Open eyed, the boy gaped upon his 

mother. She glowered. Sobbing, he fell upon her petticoat. 

Cartophilus hissed. He raged: 'It is the devil's finest trick to deceive us 

that he doth not exist. What more proof must we have of Satan's presence in 

our midst? And you, sir, in your deceptions, you have approved Satan!' He 

plucked the crucifix from Hippo's hand. He smiled upon it. 

'Moreover, with the cross of a Jesuit.' He brandished aloft the jewelled 

crucifix, exultant, before all eyes. 

'A Jesuit?' The vile word rumbled about the green. It were picked up at 

windows, hurled unto doors, kicked about at roiling length in every gutter. 'A 

Jesuit?' 

'Oh,' the witch-dog growled, ecstatic 'methinks there will be, not one, 

but two hangings here today.' 

Two soldiers strode forward. No men, this time, did impede them. They 

seized Hippo's arms. From out the seething crowd, Shipwash roared like a 

pit-bull. With her great knotted fist, she clubbed Cartophilus upon the 

mouth. He rolled, arse over head, a full four paces. 

Some soldiers took her. 

'What ho!' The witch-hunter straggled to his feet. 'It seems we have 

discovered yet another witch.' He fingered his mouth. He extracted a tooth. 

'Or is it a Jesuit?' 

For a long sour moment, he looked upon his tooth. '1'is all one. Prepare 

her. We have rope to spare.' 

Thoughtful, I pocketed my book. I looked upon my Rose. And on my 

master, so fierce empinioned. And on good Shipwash, who once were mine, 

so brave. And I uttered to myself words of such bluntness, so shameful 

lacking in their invention, that I would feign not recall them here. 
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I ran to my horse. I seized the long musket that my darling had 

brought me. I rummaged in the saddle pouches. And I cursed. Hiding the 

musket within my cloak, I returned me quick unto the ring. 

On the sudden, Jess broke free of the matron. She tore at her gag. She 

ran. She fell. She crawled. Shaking, she pulled herself erect. She screeched 

upon Cartophilus: 'Vade ad gehennan!' And she spat upon his bloodened 

face. This time it fell true. 

I thrust myself into the circle and before Cartophilus. I flourished my 

musket. I pushed it in his cheek. 'Release my master,' I hissed. 'And Jess. 

And Shipwash. Now. Or all shall see how holy I can make thee.' I cocked the 

trigger. 'Believe it, sir. I never miss a shot.' 

The witch-god stiffened. His eyes twitched, about him and at me. He 

lifted an eyebrow, coy. 'Around ye,' he purred, meditative 'you will see six 

men of my company. Each of them has a pistol levelled at ye.' From the 

corners of my eye, I saw he spoke true. 'Lay aside your musket,' he tittered 

'or you will be maggot-meat.' Joyful, his mouth convulsed. 'My men never 

miss a shot.' 

'I think heaven will welcome me the better for the killing of a demon 

than for his placation,' I said, a-shaking. My finger curled upon the trigger. 

'For your very soul's sake, that still it might be saved, release my people,' I 

pleaded, and I spoke within me words, priest's words, that I had forgot these 

forty years. 

Not least, this were because, in the scurry of her coming, my darling, 

my sweet Rose, she had quite forgot to bring me either shot or powder. 

Cartophilus giggled. 

Shuddering, I began: 'Unus.. .' 

'Tom, Tom,' Rose shrilled 'think of the baby!' 

I gulped. Baby? I gulped again, yet did I hold my aim true. Rose would 

have thrown herself upon me, I think, and before the guns, did not Ed and 

Walt restrain her. 

'Mark him, Rose,' Shipwash husked. 'Here is a hero passing brave, and 

I repent me now of all my words.' 

'Duo ... ' 

'My good old man,' a voice drawled, imperious, above me 'pray do put 

down that rat-bitten harquebus, won't you? Ere you do yourself some egious 

mischief?' 
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The Codex ofSaturday, xviii October, Anno Dom 1623. The first hour ofnoon. 

There comes a time in the vicissitudes ofmen, when there is a change. They 

look upon all things different. This is such a time. I know not how to record it, but I 

must. I shall let the events, and their absurdities, speak, conjure (and no doubt cozen) 

for themselves. So may the facts be made monstrous, by their own discourse. 

Henceforth, I, Hippocrates Yeoman, am silent. 

I see (and I must record it) there pricks upon the green a proud white horse, with 

a footcloth of silk and gold. I see upon it sat, monarchical, a man adorned in state and 

reverence, attended by a mighty rabble of His Majesty's Artillery. I see a prince, 

prettier than a spring-time morning, squired by my friend, Sir Nigel Blythe. I see 

before me the devil himself. 

Buckingham. 

He is a miniature of contradictions. He hath a woman's leg, sheathed in pearly 

hose. His frame is tall and lean, a living ornament of the silk-worm's art, and 

caparisoned in a gold-faced stomacher slashed with red. His skin is brown (from his 

adventures in Spain, I surmise), and the little black beard below the rosebud lips darts 

upon us, hither thither, like an elf-bolt. He hath the look of a man that is looked at. 

But he is clad in a jerkin of common leather. His head is capped with the flat 

vulgar bonnet of a tallow merchant. And his simple white ruff is a proclamation loud, 

but only in its modesty. A Leo, 'tis clear, but on the cusp ofVirgo, for the vanity of 

the broad forehead is moderated by the frugality of the nose and the precision of the 

lips. 

From behind the hubbub, Blythe waves cheerily at me. I touch my head, in wary 

recognition. 

At Buckingham's command, his silent cavaliers advance. Their horses push 

aside the crowd. Each man holds a pistol, new loaded on the moment, and each pistol 

is pointed at the soldiers of Cartophilus. Sullen, the hirelings wilt. They lower their 

guns. With all the others of the surveyor's men, and the grey matron, they shrink into 

the crowd, and are away. 

Cartophilus alone remains, transfixed by Mercer's musket, as proud as Belial, 

and curious complacent (it seems) to greet his Satanic master. 

'Devil, I know ye, do I not?' Buckingham waggles a finger at Cartophilus. 'You 

with the face of a flap-jack and a musket up your nose?' 
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He bends upon his saddle and whispers with an officer at his stirrup. He 

straightens. 'Obadiah Crump, in course! You were discharged my service this 

summer, were you? In that you were a cack-handed oaf and did tum the stomach of 

every man in the shires against my modest self?' 

The officer whispers once more. 'And, worse, you misrepresented the king.' 

Buckingham lays upon us, languid, a lupine smile. 'Oh, Master Crump, the first 

sin is venial. To hate me is merely the sport and fashion of the times. But the second 

is a treason vile.' 

A man hands him the archbishop's pamphlet. He reads. He splutters with 

amusement. He tears it into fragments. 

'A forgery,' he bellows. 'Laud is no more an archbishop yet than I am. Withal, 

he hath more trouble and enough at this time to expel the demons in his own palace 

than to concern himself with imps in Ivinghoe.' 

Still doth Mercer agitate Cartophilus's face with his weapon. 

'Tut, put it aside, Talliafel,' Buckingham mews. 'Thinkst you can outshoot 

twelve of the king's finest?' 

'Six, sir, yes, an I had a chance.' Sulking, Mercer lowers his gun. 'But, I grant 

ye, a dozen were an unfair advantage.' He returns to the company of Rose and 

Shipwash. 

Picketed by the pistols of the king's finest, Crump surveys us all, like Pluto, 

indifferent in his scorn. 

'And what is she?' Buckingham gazes upon Jess, who is slumped upon the 

muddy soil, her drugged eyes blinking empty. He dismounts. At centre stage, he 

kneels beside her. 'Good mother,' he says. He takes her hand. He looks, questioning, 

about him. 

'By your grace, your grace,' Walt stammers. He doffs his cap. He bends his 

head unto the Lord Admiral of England. Ed too drumbles forth, servile. Together they 

confer. 

Buckingham's face darkens. He puts his hand gentle beneath Jess's arm and he 

lifts her, bloody and bestenched, unto her feet. He tenders her. He takes a silk kerchief 

from his shirt. He wipes her face. Kindly, he passes her into the charge ofHugh, who 

hugs her, loving. 

Buckingham turns upon Crump, facetious. 'So you would have a monopoly on 

my witches?' With an elegant finger, much beringed, he caresses his moustache. 
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'I applaud your enterprise. Did you discover every tenth old crone in England a 

'vitch, and hang her by public subscription, you would become richer than the king, 

\1/ould you? I shall commend the practice to parliament. And great, I see, is your 

tl:1.ercy to the commonwealth! You cull only the poor and impotent. Most efficient. A 

hyena might acclaim it. Happily for all the poor mothers of this commonwealth, I am 

no hyena.' 

And he flashes upon us, in his lambent grin, enough happy teeth wherewith to 

fill a gorgon's comb. 

He forces open Crump's hand. He plucks from it the priest's crucifix. He 

beams. He fingers the socket, empty, which once had held an emerald. He scowls. 'I 

know this bauble well. It belongs to my dearest friend, a Jesuit. I shall return it to 

him.' And Buckingham hangs the cross, adoring, around his own neck. 

He walks, antic, about the circle, one hand upon his hip. His perfume drenches 

all. 

'Oh, I pray ye,' he laments 'by the sainted arse ofTom o'Bedlam, what is this 

paffle?' 

'To be straight, your majesty, and plain, it is the trial of Jessica Beaufort on a 

charge ofwitchcraft,' Walt truckles. He clasps his hat, fumbling, to his breast. 

'Though the charge is false.' 

'Beaufort,' Buckingham murmurs. 'Beaufort.' He bows to Jess. 'I beg thee, 

good mother, counsel me. Be that of the Beaufort family of Raglan? 

'Ay,' Jess husks. Still do her eyes gape wide. Nightshade, I see. Never were 

cherries more deadly. But the drug is abating, for that she can speak. 'And of 

Chepstow and of Gower.' 

'I am much beholden to the Beauforts,' he muses. 'And what (remind me, I 

pray), were the family name of the baroness?' 

Jess looks upon the ground, shamefaced. She mutters: 'Worcester. And my 

mother never were a baroness but a countess full.' 

Thoughtful, he takes her hand. He turns it back and forth. 'Your ring,' he asks, 

quiet 'with the seal of a chained portcullis. Whence had it?' 

''Twere given me by Elizabeth, my mother, in my happy days. Ere she and all 

the Somersets did cast me out, my being with child of a man of the village.' 

Buckingham lifts an eyebrow. 'That were too unkindly. Exiled for a peccadillo? 

For that one sin? Why did they not but give the child to some goodwife, as is the 
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custom, and pay her privily for its upbringing, that none might know, which has ever 

been the sport and fashion among court ladies?' 

'For that I would not have it, sir, but have it yet. I loved the babe.' 

'Where is it now?' 

'In a little grove in a churchyard in Twickenham. Alice were a chrysm child. 

She died ere she could be baptised.' Weeping, Jess collapses in Hugh's arms. 'Yet she 

reigns in glory!' 

'Most curious.' Buckingham smooths, careful, his moustache. 'But I must ask 

thee yet (forgive me, mother), what were the name of thy sister?' 

'Majesty,' she sighs 'I had no sister, as well you know. My elder brother is 

named Henry.' 

Buckingham looks to heaven a long moment, and then perchance to hell. He 

unclasps his belt. He takes forth his scabbard. He kneels before Jess. He lays the 

scabbard humble at her feet. 

'Highness,' he drops his head 'I place my sword before you. Were not matters 

otherwise, by God's decree ordained, you would be this day queen of England.' 

Jess clings to Hugh like a babe unto its nurse. She looks tremulous at the sword. 

She peers at Buckingham. Her face alights with suddenjoy. 'My lord,' she breathes 

'you apprehend me!' 

From the wings, Crump hisses. 'Adjure me, domine. Heed not her lies. Or the 

devil's, saving your reverence. It is Lucifer in her, cunning and duplicitous, that 

speaks.' 

Buckingham looks upon the once-surveyor like a man who finds a cockroach in 

his cup. 'I hear the voice of the devil, sure. I hear the voice at all times,' he whispers 

·and oft times it passes as mine own. But it comes not this day from the Countess of 

Worcester, the grand-daughter of John of Gaunt, and by God's grace a person more 

royal than any other in this land, save one.' 

He takes her hand. He kisses her ring. A wordless sussuration passes about the 

square. Every man questions, with his eyes, the other. Awkward, the villagers sink 

slowly to their knees, before Jess. 

'My lady,' Buckingham rises, gracious 'we must find means, proper to your 

station, to restore your place. The throne,' he twinkles 'is already spoken for, and 

well. But in my good old dad's court are many mansions.' He looks, pitying, upon her 

hollowed eyes. 'First, I think, you must have rest.' 
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Hugh ventures. 'My house might serve, your honour. That is, if the lady now 

shall deign to enter it.' 

Jess sniffles: 'Hugh, when were I ever proud?' 

'Oh Jess, you were ever proud, and a goddess too, leastways to some. But not, 

till now, a queen.' 

Ere he can lead her away, I place my hand upon her shoulder. I draw her to one 

side. 'Gentle my lady,' I murmur 'I had not known afore of all these things, else had 

my conduct to you these several years been different.' 

'Yet you would have been no less the gentleman.' She lays her hand fond upon 

my arm. 'Hippo, you would have forgiven me, I think. You would have argued, in 

your compassion, how else could an old hag rub the bacon with half the men of 

Ivinghoe and enjoy in one night what a dull wife with a peevish husband might not 

get in a twelve-month?' 

I start. 'Tis clear, the illusions of the drug work still within her. 

She chuckles low, that only I might hear: 'Was there ever a rnagister without a 

dock, or his dock not entailed?' She squeezes my wrist. 'Or a lord lieutenant who did 

not wear the horns?' 

Aghast, I twitch my eyes to Hugh and to Sir Nigel. They stand a few paces off. I 

see they are conversing together, the low and the high-born, the short and the tall, in a 

most uncommon intimacy. 

'Est ubi gloria nunc domini? ' Jess asks. "'Where is the glory now of great 

ones?" Or so that witch queen, my mother, would ever say to me since the first days I 

were at her breast and unto the last cursed hour when I fled her house.' 

I gasp: 'Credo quia absurdum est!' 

Jess looks upon me, strange. 'Nay, the old hag, Satan rot her soul, had in her 

none of Tertullian.' She kisses me, warm. 'Hippo, you will discover me again, I doubt 

it not, and when you least expect it.' Hugh beckons her away. 

An officer addresses Buckingham. 'This sky will not hold long, sir.' He beckons 

at the gathering clouds. 'What purpose ye, my lord, for Crump? There is a noose here 

and it goes a-begging.' 

'Oh float him as a warlock. Ifhe sinks, we can sing his virtues while we bury 
' 

him.' 

'Are we to drown him then?' Some men lay hands on the surveyor. 
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'Nay,' Buckingham strokes his moustache, reflective 'it is not lawful. Do but 

quench his pride. A simple wetting will suffice, but long, that the mud remember him, 

and he it.' He flouts: 'I am not a murderer.' 

Blythe looks likewise at the troubled sky. 'We can be at my hall in fifty 

minutes, your grace, perchance an hour.' 

Buckingham shakes his ringlets. ''Twil pelt ere then, like shit off a shovel. No 

doubt there is some kindly inn hereabouts where we can sup and sit out the storm?' 

Mercer doffs his cap. 'My lord, if it please ye, the Swan is presently awash with 

quicklime,' he humbles to Buckingham. 'But ifI might be so bold upon my master's 

behalf to suggest it, our modest hall is but fifteen minutes hence, at a fast ride.' 

So usurped, on prior days I would have glowered upon Mercer in my rage. Yet, 

I concede, if any man owns title to my hall, my life, and all of Ivinghoe this day, 'tis 

he. 'You are most welcome, my lord.' I bow deep to Mercer. After him I nod, polite, 

to Buckingham. 'Yourself, sir, likewise. No less.' 

And so, myself and Rose and Shipwash, escorted by the greatest peer in 

England, a lord lieutenant, a regiment, and a hero, do we return us to mine hall. 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Saturday 18th October, at dusk (its second 

continuatioJ. 

I were a father! Or soon to be. And what of it? 

What though I were forty-six? 'Tis man's best time and season. What 

though Rose were young enough to be my daughter true? And, for all I knew, 

might be? (For never had I met her father, nor her mother neither.) Since my 

youth, I had gifted my children to other men, so did I have the pleasure of 

their getting, and others, the joy of their provision. Being poor in all things 

but fecundity, I gave it freely of my charity to those who were rich in 

everything but heirs. 

Strange it were that many men, unto my face, these thirty years had 

claimed to find their own pictures in the rascal faces of my babes, and 

counted my bulbous nose the honest legacy of their grandfathers. 

But now a cuckoo were come to roost, untimely, in mine own nest. 

Rose would have me wed and grow solid, I knew it. Fie, those I had 

cuckolded might then cuckold me! True, none could counterfeit my nose. 

That were some relief. Still were I not assuaged. For by no means could I 

leave my master, nor my master's wife, nor bring a new wife to his hall. 
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Oh, 'twere a right likker. I knew not which end, or any, in this knotty 

matter, might go forward. 

'Will it please you to walk in, my lord?' I humbled to Buckingham, as 

his army dismounted at our door, the first caress of rain falling on us. 

Behind me, my master growled deep but he bowed, obsequious, to the duke. 

I asked: 'And your men?' I gaped upon them with a shameless awe. In 

the loading of their pistols in the square, so slink and kinky, they had shown 

a skill more wondrous e'en than mine own. Four seconds. 

'Come, Blythe,' Buckingham beckoned him. 'This is hospitality for a 

king, yea, a dominus tool My men can soldier it in the barn.' 

The hall were dark and chill, its fire grown peevish. Hippo scurried to 

light candles all about, and renew the hearth. Rose and Shipwash fled into 

the shadows. The duke doffed to me his hat. 

He peered at Shipwash (in the shadows). 'Your wife, Master Mercer?' To 

Rose, another bow: 'Your daughter?' And to Hippo, his back averted, 

muttering at the wood basket: 'Your brother, I doubt it not?' 

My master dropped a log. I hastened to correct Buckingham. 

The duke coughed: 'I cry ye mercy, all.' He stared again upon Hippo, 

upon Rose, and on myself. 'Yet there is a resemblance, fleeting, but do I not 

see it? In the ears? The eyes?' Wondering, we each looked, intent, upon the 

other's eyes and ears. 

'Beshrew me,' he shrugged 'perchance, 'twere just a trick of the plaguy 

light.' 

Thunder clapped without. Fat drops of rain plashed against the lattice. 

'What will you eat, my lord?' I asked. 'Our pantry, I fear, is modest.' 

'A cold collop will suffice,' Buckingham threw himself into the master's 

chair before our great table. He gestured Blythe unto a stool beside him. 'Or 

a plain heel of cheese and bread.' He unsheathed his knife. With its tip, he 

picked at his teeth. 'Master Mercer, you cannot believe how tired I have 

become of the coddled livers of unborn lambs.' 

He inspected the tip of his knife. He spat, delicate, in a kerchief then he 

dropped it on the floor. 'Or of olla podrida, soused in garlic. The Spanish eat 

it from matins to vespers in Madrid, morn, noon and night.' 

I saw Shipwash (in the shadows), cockahoop, murmur in Rose's ear. 

Rose, in horror, goggled. The widow insisted. Rose relented. They scampered 

into the kitchen. 
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'Yet I would have snuffled me like a pig twelve months on garlic, 

wouldn't I?' the duke resumed 'and been content, could I have brought 

Maria home to England in a palanquin, and stitched up the hate 'twixt our 

nations.' 

Blythe laid a finger on his lips: 'Hush, my lord.' 

'Oh, I'm tired of fake beards and false words, of sleights and subtleties. 

I'll say it plain, Blythe. Philip was agog for it. How else could he have 

purchased England? The marriage articles were drawn. But.. .' 

'Whist!' Blythe flinched. 'I pray ye, my lord, think on the company.' 

'I like it better than any I have met, these seven foul months. But 

peace!' the duke's dark face twisted. '111 be ruled by ye. 111 sorrow me in 

silence.' 

Buckingham ferreted in his coat. He withdrew a golden key. Gleeful, he 

whispered to me. 'This will let ye into every chamber of the palacio of 

Madred. Yea, into the king's own closet when he is at his office. Take it, my 

lord Mercer!' 

I gaped at the key, hang-jawed. 'Philip gave it to Charles, but he used it 

not. For on his journey thither he had met a jolly little thing in Paris, one 

named Henrietta, though I name her not. And better tutored in her 

pricksong, though I say it not.' 

Blythe covered his ears. 'So did he disdain the match,' Buckingham 

resumed 'and for that cause alone, and damn the palatinate. Whatever men 

might say hereafter.' He looped the key around my head. 'Ye may find it of 

some service, sir, when next you dally at the Spanish court.' 

My ears filled with wonder. Blythe shuddered. Buckingham grinned like 

a randy baboon. 'I speak only what all London knows!' he pshawed. 

'Gentlemen, dost think I would disclose privy things?' 

The women returned, giggling, with cloth-covered trays. Respectful, 

they laid them on the table. 

'And yet, truly, I were loathe to be away so long from His Majesty. What 

is it?' 

Shipwash curtsied to Buckingham. Abashed, she mumbled at his 

shoulder. His eyes widened. 'Chickweed fritters? Too tool With a dab of 

mustard, if it please ye.' 

She passed him a pewter plateful. 'My dear old dad has the gout, and 

worse.' Buckingham chewed, comfortable, on a fritter. 'Never does he heed 
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his physicians. (111 adore ye, an ye give me another fritter, mistress. 'Tis 

absolute!) Why, James will dose himself each day with mercury, yea, and to 

the quantity of a plover's egg, mixed with wine, enough to kill a mortal man, 

save that he is enured to it. The only ache it gives is to the bowels of his 

doctors.' 

Rose set before him a steaming pot of soup. 'God damn the leeches, he 

says.' The duke sipped, cautious. 'They'll die afore me, he says. Oh, that it 

were true! Yet I cannot guard the good old fellow every pelting hour of the 

day and night.' 

Buckingham drank deep of the soup. An expression indescribable 

flickered across his face. 'I'll worship ye, sweet mother,' he breathed 'for one 

more cup of that Fat Hen potage.' Shipwash squealed. She flushed. She ran 

unto the kitchen. 

The duke reached for another dish. He removed a cold boiled snail, 

untangled it from its shell, and dabbed it with marmalade. Blythe winced, 

speechless, and picked at his frugal dish of cheese. 

'Alas, my master's taste for being his own apothecary has become the 

gossip of St Paul's.' The duke twitched at Blythe a scornful eye. 'I tell no 

secrets! No thanks be it to the tattle of a certain lady - note, I do not reveal 

her - late appointed to his chamber, who has more gold than brains.' 

The widow returned, preening, to the table, new laden with joy, vittles 

and replenished flagons. Buckingham sang: 'Hippocras, fritters, ale and 

pussy cakes, with wall apples.' He belched. 'An Englishman must have 'em! 

Ne'er heed the puritans.' 

Throughout, my master had sat silent in his coat of many colours, his 

old wrinkled hands washing each the other, as if to dispel a stain that had 

soaked irrevocable below his skin. At times, Blythe cocked him a curious 

eye, as if to comfort him, but my master would not meet his gaze. 

'Oh, gentlemen!' Buckingham flopped back, replete, into the great 

armed chair like a puppet with its strings cut. 'I have ten titles but no name, 

save that of infamy. Like a comet, I am wondered at by all. But what doth it 

portend? And where, men ask, who, which is Buckingham?' 

He filled his lungs. 'You cannot know how good it is to breathe the 

honest country air of England, and to speak my heart free, without a 

hundred baleful ears and eyes leering before me and a thousand at my back. 

Westminster wags more tongues than a barrelful of asps. And yet still more 
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heartening is it to know,' his eyes worked, mischievous 'that my harmless 

words will pass no further than this hall.' 

Rain splattered at the window. Lightning illumined the room. 'Let us 

play at chess!' Buckingham cried. 'It hath a hundred tricks to wile away a 

storm.' 

'I have no chessmen, your grace,' my master grumbled 'yet I suppose I 

might dust off an old counter, criss-crossed, for a board.' 

'Too, too! Then we shall hazard at draughts. And for men, we have 

coins.' Buckingham spilt upon the table a purseful of gold and silver. 'These 

angels shall be our white pieces and the silver crowns, the black. Whoever 

wins, shall keep the coins. Wouldst play me, Master uh, Who-e'r-ye-be? 

'Yeoman!' Hippo growled. He shook his head, ponderous, like a 

tormented bear. 'By your leave, sir, my eyes are too wearied of games this 

day to wish to play them more.' 

'Then, my lord Mercer, let you and I be merry.' 

'With a will, your grace,' I said. 

Buckingham leant across the board to set out the pieces. The priest's 

crucifix tumbled from his shirt and thumped upon the table. Inquisitive, he 

dandled it in his hands. 'I wonder,' he asked 'how came Crump by this old 

friend?' 

My master answered, careful: 'A stranger came a-begging in the famine. 

I gave him food. He left me, in his thanks, a parcel. In it, later, I found that.' 

'Were that stranger's name, by chance, Ambrose?' 

'He gave it as Jerome.' 

Buckingham laid down the cross. He flapped his fingers at me to make 

the first move. 'Position eleven to fifteen,' I crooned. 

The duke narrowed his eyes. 'Hang me, lord Mercer, if you have not 

played this game before. Then, varlet, I return ye twenty five to eighteen. 

Jerome? That would be Jeremy Ambrose right enough, the Jesuit General, 

though he hath many names. His true one is Vitelleschi, I believe. So, sir, 

the crucifix is yours.' 

Absently, Buckingham pushed it toward Hippo. 'Keep it, for the 

enjoyment of your beatitudes.' The duke returned, enraptured, to his game. 

'Twenty three to nineteen, I think.' 

Hippo uttered, weak: 'Jesuit General?' 
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'Ay,' Blythe nodded 'he passes currently in London as chaplain to the 

Papal Nuncio.' 

'Nuncio?' 

Buckingham sighed: 'The Nuncio is the personal agent in England of 

the Pope, need it be said?' 

'You touched it, sir!' I cried indignant to the duke. 'So you must play it.' 

'Spoken like a wise old woodcock,' the duke jibed. 'Yet I'll unseat ye.' He 

took my crown. 'And Ambrose is sovereign even to the Nuncio,' he murmured 

to Hippo. 'Our noble Jeremy is the headiest man in the Roman church, is he 

not? Second only to the Throne of Peter, though the College of Cardinals 

would dispute it.' 

Blythe coughed. 'Hippo, I think Ambrose took from ye more than 

vittles.' 

'Hush, man, we have eggs on the spit.' Buckingham examined the 

board. He flirted, pensive, with his spikey beard. 

Blythe narrowed his eyes: 'Hippo, hast Ambrose taken the book?' 

'Book?' my master gasped. 

Buckingham slapped the table. He turned petulant to me. 'Hath your 

brother been so long afflicted with the wambles, I ask, that he must perforce 

echo every whoreson word he hears?' 

Blythe laughed. 'Pray forgive my friend, your grace. I think this news 

comes to him most hard and strange.' Blythe nodded to my master. 'What 

his highness doth not already know, Hippo, he will learn soon enough,' 

Blythe smiled 'from some asp or other in the court barrel. 

'My lord,' he dipped a bow to Buckingham, who grunted, his head deep 

in the game 'Ambrose came to me in early May, whimsically disguised with 

his usual perversity in a Geneva frock but escorted most grand by three 

armed men of the Nuncio's household. That were the time,' he smiled 

courteous at my master 'I were hosting Sogwit, your cousin.' 

'The fat Jew?' the duke spluttered. 'And didst shake his hand? Best 

count your fingers.' 

'Oh, the Talmud and the Decalogue, they are oil and vinegar! They did 

not mix at all, you may be sure, at first. But after the exhaustion of my 

buttery, and each recognising the other in themselves, they were fit to dress 

a salad. The priest sang, and Sogwit danced, and both were carried to their 

chambers, at merry length, as drunk as a pudding.' 
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'More matter,' the duke tetched 'with less mutter.' 

Blythe resumed, unperturbed: 'On the next day, the priest showed me 

a letter. 'Twere from Pope Gregory. It commanded of me the loan of a certain 

book. The letter was exquisitely obscure (as Gregory ever were) but one fact 

stood out clear. It confirmed, beyond dispute, that the rusty tome I gave to 

Hippo last year were indeed written by the very hand of Bacon.' 

'Bacon?' Buckingham bobbed his head. 

'Roger Bacon?' He touched his lip. 

'Friar Bacon?' he repeated. Distracted, he missed the taking of a piece. 

'Sir, I must huff you,' I joyed. I lifted the duke's man. I blew on it. 

'Take care,' the duke hissed, returning his eyes to me. 'The last lord 

that huffed me is, at this moment, bound for Virginia in a bum-boat, 

apprenticed to the third mate.' 

Triumphant, I removed his angel. He preened his moustache. We 

skirmished. He took two of my crowns. 

'I lie, of course,' he sniffed. 'I did but appoint Lord Sheffield as secretary 

to the ship's carpenter.' He added: 'I were ever nothing, if not creative.' He 

nodded to Blythe: 'Sir, I hear ye.' 

Blythe continued: 'It has long been a legend in my family, my lord, that 

Bacon had sent his first three books - his Opus Minus, Tertium, and part of 

the Maius - in the year 1265 unto Pope Clement IV, at the Pope's command. 

All were encoded with devilish cleverness, and sent from Bacon's residence 

in Paris by separate carriers for their better safety. Yet Clement died in 1268 

ere Bacon could dispatch the last of his Maius which were, some say, its 

most crucial chapter.' 

Blythe opened wide his hands to my master, apologetic: 'Hippo, I told 

Ambrose truly, and in good faith, knowing no reason not to, that I had given 

the book to thee. For no other man this side of Hades, I said, could decypher 

its nonsense. Ambrose groaned, and he fast took his leave.' 

'Why did Gregorius want the codex now?' Hippo growled. 

Blythe spread his hands. 'Our Saviour alone knoweth. But 'twere clear, 

the Pope were oncommon zealous to procure the friar's sacred work. Else, I 

think, he had not sent after it the man most precious to him in 

Christendom.' 
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'So why did Jerome,' Hippo spat 'I beg your leave, Ambrose - not come 

to me openly, bearing a simple letter from yourself? I would have given him 

the codex, and glad.' 

'But would you have decoded it for him?' 

My master roared: 'I am not some petty scrivener to be commanded by 

a fee!' 

'Precisely,' Blythe smiled. 'Hippo, I know you better than you know 

yourself. For money, you would have given the book one hour of your time 

then returned it, uncracked, along with the money. For friendship alone, you 

might have afforded me two days, then been diverted by other matters. But 

to succor some plaintive fallen thing, you would have given it your life.' 

Hippo tossed his head, as if Blythe had insulted him with the revelation 

of such human weakness. Blythe continued: 'Your own father was of the 

same humour. He sheltered a priest, you will recall, in 1571, when the risk 

in doing so was real and terrible. I said as much to Ambrose, praising you. 

111 wager he then stole into your hall as a little lamb, lamed and bleating, did 

he not?' 

'Nay, hunted,' Hippo husked, his face in anguish 'with blood upon his 

back, which were the same. So the accursed priest - forgive me, the holy 

Jesuit General and Pope incumbent - were in truth at all times safer upon 

the London streets than Laud himself?' His eyes broke. 'And Ambrose knew 

it?' 

Buckingham snorted. He raised his eyes. 'These are no longer the days 

of the Powder Plot, Master Yeoman. While our good king plays tic-tac now 

with Rome, papists in London are sacrosanct. Even Jesuits. Why, Ambrose 

did dine ofttimes at Theobalds. Long into the nights, I remember, he and 

James and I would debate theology in Latin, moving every courtier to tears, 

and not least those who had no Latin. To touch Ambrose?' The duke ran his 

finger sly across his throat. 'It were more healthy to pluck the nose of the 

Pope himself.' 

I saw the duke, while seemingly diverted by my master, had shifted an 

angel, wicked. 

'That were a back move,' I cried. "Tis illegal!' 

'Not at court.' His lips quirked. 

'This is the country,' I insisted. 
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'And thanks be it to God,' he said 'that it is.' Indifferent, he moved back 
his man. 

I touched my golden key. I chided him, stern. We shall teach ye to play 

straight ere you depart, Horatio.' 

'Mass, and waste the education of my two-and-thirty years?' he 

snortled, happy. 'The crooked path to glory were e'er the more profitable.' 

And he seized from me asudden, in a zig-zag dance, three crowns. 

My master breathed: 'So all were a sham?' 

Blythe quirked his brow in silent question. 

'His tale of being chased from London? Of his servants sent to the 

Marshalsea? Of his hiding in Abel's tunnel, for peril of his life?' my master 

cried, piteous. 

'The rogue! Said he all that?' Buckingham slapped the table with 

delight. 'I1.l make him a baronet, and e'en forego the fee!' 

Blythe sighed, phlegmatic. 'Jesuits are fine actors, Hippo. And better 

play-\Vrights. Why, I saw a mummery in Padua two years past, scripted by 

Jesuits, so lewd and audacious were it, it would have put the Sons of Ben to 

shame.' 

My master whispered: 'And his friendship, so affected, with myself? 

'Twere false?' 

'His love for thee were real, I doubt it not,' Blythe replied, diplomatic. 

'A comedian!' my master mused, bitter. 

'Think ye that a man can sit three years patient at the right hand of a 

Pope,' Buckingham growled, his eyes upon the game but his ears well perked 

'and not become, in respectful imitatio, a clown?' 

'Careful, my lord,' Blythe frowned. He crossed himself, perturbed. 

'Methinks, you would not talk thus at court, when at the right hand of our 

good king.' 

Buckingham raised his eyes. He lifted, delicate, a glass. He looked upon 

it, solemn. 'It is a vile fashion of the times, to hold a wine glass by the base, 

where it is least steady,' he said, cryptic. His face clouded. 'Yet it is no less 

base, I think, to hold it by the lip.' 

Blythe and Hippo exchanged a troubled frown. 

'Holla!' I seized an angel. Buckingham took my man. I overjumped two 

angels and I leaped, jubilant, unto the crownhead. 'I have made myself a 

king,' I crowed. 
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'Ha, then 111 call you Philip and brother you no more. For I know a 

sovereign better. Yet your treason plays into my hand,' he hummed. 'For now 

I can take my sweet revenge, against an equal, and with a conscience clear.' 

I gasped. Whilst I were proud a-strutting in my coronation, 

Buckingham had taken my last man. 

'Ha!' the duke leant back, exultant. He stroked his moustaches slow 
' ' 

like a satiated cat. 'Ambrose returned to Rome the first week in July. I know 

it only for that he wore out twenty horses in his haste and was nigh 

canonized for his passion on arrival.' He chuckled. ''Twere the talk of Rome. 

Believe it, gents, the gossip of all palaces ends in the common sewer,' he 

twitched a sardonic lip 'from which all courtiers feed.' 

Blythe nodded, sad. 'And on July 8th , Pope Gregory XV died asudden of 

the colic.' 

'For that,' the duke's eyes danced 'he had eaten, quite unaccountable, 

of a monstrous quantity of cabbage.' 

Blythe shook his head. 'No man knows why.' 

My master replied not. He stared into the fire. And he stared. 

For some while now, the patter of the rain had eased. Now the dying 

rays of the late noon sun fell, fitful, upon the lattice window. They cast a 

wan chequerboard upon the floor. 

We must away, Blythe!' the duke roared. 'And get us to your hall, while 

still the weather holds.' He grinned to me and Hippo. 'Loathe am I to 

abandon you, my friends. Be assured, I shall reward your hospitality in 

kind, and from my heart, when next you visit Theobalds.' 

Hippo turned upon his stool, face drawn. 'I ne'er have visited 

Theobalds, sir. And such an honour, made to a lowly apothecary, is above 

my worth.' My master gazed a long moment, as if upon some place deep 

\Vi.thin him. He shuddered. 'It would suppose an occasion most rare.' 

Buckingham belted his cloak. He summoned Blythe. He turned at the 

door. He doffed his cap, equally before myself and Hippo, and no less to 

Shipwash and to Rose, who had that moment rushed from the kitchen to 

honour his departure. 

'Neighbourliness,' he smiled upon us, warm 'should have no fear of 

distan.ce.' 

I protested: 'Your coins, sir!' And I hastened to gather them for him. 

https://distan.ce
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'Keep them,' he said. His brow darkened. 'A village that is a cauldron of 

witches, so ubiquitous and incontestable, hath an uncommon need of 

angels.' 

The Codex ofSaturday, xviii October, Anno Dom 1623. Late evening. 

I sit in my hall. Buckingham and his army; Mercer, Shipwash, Rose; the world 

itself, all are gone. Alone, I stoke the fire. My mind turns still, outraged, with the 

world. Humility is a fine astringent, I tell myself, if it be consumed in moderation. But 

it will run its course. 

Bacon. I remove the codex of the good friar from where I had hidden it, slipped 

beneath the priest's mattress. No man thinks to look behind his own head. I weigh it 

in my hands. The code was cunning, to be sure. It had defeated Jerome, and he were 

no apprentice in duplicity. Yet I feel the familiar itch of discontent. Such was Bacon's 

subtlety he were titled in his own times Doctor Mirabilis, I recall. The prodigies ofhis 

mind were revered, even in the Vatican, or so Blythe had made clear. Bacon's code 

was ingenious, i'sooth, but yet 'twere clumsy. 

Cabbages? It smelled. I pull my nose. So much labour, for such a droll result? 

'Twere scarcely even wit. It lacked of genius. 

And it were but the first parable, or so the decrypted text had hinted. 

I sit in my hall. I take again the long frail ribbon. In its travails, it could tell a 

tale indeed. Perchance the little mouse, four centuries dead, might suffer its tail to be 

tweaked once more, I wonder? 

I take a fresh ribbon, identical to the original in its width and thickness, so far as 

I can supply. I cut it to the length of Bacon's. Patient, I enscribe upon my new ribbon 

the decoded text of Bacon's codex. The cabbage recipes. I write the letters down the 

ribbon, vertical, and for their spacing use the width of Bacon's own lines, which is 

curious consistent. When all is copied, I wrap the ribbon tight around the book so that 

each letter lies adjacent to another across its face, and it presents a page, as in a book. 

A page, I see, alas, of gibberish. I adjust the ribbon. 'Tis nonsense. I pull it 

again. Babel. Playful, I tug the tail impatient by its tip. 

A face jumps out at me. A man. Gaunt of face. Long-nosed. Goblin-browed. 

Blemished on his right cheek. Laughing. 

Screaming, I drop the book. The face vanishes. 
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Happenstance, I tell myself, ashaken. A freak of chance, created by the random 

density of the letters. An accident, no more. 

Tentative, I pick up the book anew. I rewrap the ribbon patient as before. I 

tweak its tail here, and there, and thereabouts. Gibberish. Nonsense. Babel. Then 

words spring out at me, clear and plain - as plain as a man's face: 

Noupe artow bigeorede anon for to fynde 

pi micel blisnande bodeword 

I gasp. I decrypt it slow: 

'Now are you equipped upon this moment to discover 

your message most wonderful.' 

I hold the book very firm. With my other hand, I reach for paper and a pen. I 

note down the instructions that ensue. So simple are they that an addled child could 

follow them. They describe the formulation of a potion, its ingredients readily to hand 

in any kitchen. I complete the enscription, breathless. I relax my hand. The page 

scurries back to babel. 

What do I have? I read my transcript once again, that I mistake it not. I lay aside 

the book. I walk about my hall. I scratch my face until the blood purls upon my hands. 

If it be true, 'tis the secret of the ages, the door to tomorrow, and to all 

tomorrows. The gift of Hermes, and the hare. God's kingdom come. I hear Jerome's 

words return to me: 'Suppose, sir, just suppose that the Blessed Mass were not the 

transmutation of the flesh unto the spirit, but the spirit to the flesh.' And God's vicar 

on earth shall live perpetual. In the flesh. So by that proof, manifested unto men, shall 

also the church itself. In the flesh. World withouten end. The Philosopher's Egg. 

For every man, life eternal. 

I cast the paper on the fire. 'Twere the last thing that any sane man could want. 

So do I prepare me for my bed. I spend long moments in my study, musing with 

my wife. Buckingham is deep but he is no devil, I tell her, nor has he at any time 

sought to kill the king. His love for James would seem unfeigned. But a devil still 

awaits, I say, without. A shadow has again, these several nights, been reported in the 
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fields. Now I know the man, I think, though I know not who he is or why he comes. 

Nor can I surmise whether he shall carry this time, in his hand, his cup or his wand. 

My wife, as ever, tenders me what solace she can. Tonight, 'tis little. I hear the 

storm, renewed, batter once more upon the lattice window. 
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Chapter 11: The Jail 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Monday 2()th October, at noon. 

It were the second day after Jess's leavetaking of the village, proud 

escorted by six knights unto parts celestial, unknown. Rose and I sat before 

the hearth in the inn's back parlour. Wholesome had it become oflate, like 

all the tavern, inodourised with brimstone and excoriated by quicklime. 

Gone now were eight years of my memories and words, dank recorded in its 

beams and sensuous floors. Gone now to vapour were my joys, irrecoverable. 

Gone now were Mercer, grown solid, homely, and thus repugnant to all 

freewits and myself. 

She said: 'We must make arrangements.' 

I replied: 'We must.' 

'And ere much longer.' 

'Without delay.' 

'Or I shall come to the church porch as fat as a sow.' 

'Fatter, mistress,' I twisted my hands. 'Fatter!' 

'I would as lief have Shipwash with me at the groaning stool as any 

midwife other, now that Jess is gone.' 

'She hath a strong arm, and slippery,' I said 'no man can doubt it.' 

'The wedding ale can be at the Swan.' 

'Ay, all the nation will come,' I muttered 'and half the county.' 

'Wherefore, Tom,' she looked upon me, strange 'pigsnie, dost thou 

witter?' 

I gazed into the fire. It gave no warmth. 'Time was,' I said 'I were a 

batchelor. Time future, I am a father. Time present, I am confused.' 

'He will bear your face, Tom. I swear thee! I had no man afore ye, as 

well ye know.' 

'He will do so, in any respect,' I glowered. 'For if any man said 

otherwise, I would kill the man.' 

'Then why so <lumpish?' 

'Rose,' I looked upon her straight 'who was thy mother?' 

As if snap upon the question, Filsmiro bustled in, curious untimely. 

'Lambs wool.' He thrust at me a jug. 'Ale fresh-dunked with roasted apples, 

and hot!' Cursing, I thanked him. 'I heard a merry tale this day in the tap 
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room,' he said. 'It hath been handed down above one hundred years, it 

seems, and since all Englishmen were papists. Wouldst hear it?' 

Rose covered her eyes. 

'If you must,' I replied, petulant. The jug blistered my fingers. 

Filsmiro set one fist upon his hip. He flourished forth his other hand. 'A 

young man came to his priest confessor. "Father, I stole a silver cup from a 

neighbour this day, but only because he had stolen one from me." 

"'Condone te, my son. The one sin obliterates the other." 

"'The next day, the man came again. "Father, I beat a neighbour cruel 

this day, but only because he had earlier beaten me." 

'"Condone te, my son. Then it were a just requital. Go in peace." 

'On the third day, the man returned. "Father, this day I had carnal 

relations with your sister." 

'"Absolve te," the confessor replied. "These three-and-twenty winters 

past, I did lie with your mother. Go in peace. My son." 

Filsmiro smiled. 'Is that not a merry tale?' 

A thousand old hags walked down my spine. I dropped the jug, 

slopping, upon the table. I stared upon Filsmiro's ears. I looked on those of 

my sweet Rose. Tremulous, I felt mine own. There was a match. 

'Take heart, Tom!' Filsmiro exploded with mirth. 'Discard those wicked 

doubts. Nature and all sense protest against them. They are unnatural. Your 

mother were right blessed in her virtue, as well ye know. Consider, are we 

both not much of an age?' 

Wordless, I compared his wrinkles with mine own. Ay, such a paternity 

were unnatural. 

'And yet,' he asked 'would a little brewery, late come by way of Purkiss, 

serve for thy portion?' He winked, impish. 'If it proceeded from thy father 

new?' 

I held my two hands before me. I touched my fingers, each to the other. 

They trembled. I scambled questioning from heart to index, from forefinger 

to thumb. And then again. 

Filsmiro laughed. 'You might figure till the crack of doom, and come no 

closer to the truth. Content thee, Rose is my daughter true, not thine, 

though always did I let the village think she were a foundling. And truth to 

say, I were no kith to thee before, except in spirit. But Rose, thy bride? (It is 
. sh . th kin!'best there be no mysteries between cousms.) Man, e 18 yvery 
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It is no lie, what men do often say, that in the extremity of peril the 

spine grows chill and blood drains icy from the cheeks. I felt it. 

'Dispight of that,' Filsmiro said, mischievious. 'My son.' He twitched his 

lip. He pulled his cheek. 'Your wedding will be licit before both God and 

man.' He grew solemn. 'On that, you have my soul.' 

I put away my fingers. I looked upon my darling straight. Once more, I 

asked her: 'Rose, who was thy mother?' 

She returned my gaze, atremble, her eyes dissolved. 'For the comfort of 

thy soul, Tom,' she said 'and of another's, I pray thee, never ask.' 

The Codex ofThursday, xxx October, Anno Dom 1623. The Sun in Virgo. The Moon 

in its first quartile. Seven o ' the morning. 

The dawn is bright. I exult. I am as antic as a flea. My suspicions of the last grey 

month (which now, I think, were but the phantasms of a clouded mind) are become to 

me a dream ofmadness. I see no portent. No double sun offends the sky today, nor 

blood red moon. The dog star is in abeyance. 

As I ride my boundary stones in quest of doubtful shadows, I find three wild 

hives of bees within my own estate, and busy still despite the autumn's chill, and 

hares a-dancing, and a grove of thyme yet fresh upon the lea, fragrancing the air about 

my horse's hooves, and the Netherfield aflutter with more partridges than I can count. 

All were miracles, upon this bitter eve ofHallowmass. 

So am I four times blessed, nay more. For a fifth bliss it is, that I am alone. 

Danger lies within my fields, to be sure. But if it be the yellow man of Dorton, 

he hath the subtlety to accost me wheresoever he will, I doubt it not. Nor would I 

bring along my lads to expose them to his cup and wand. In my pity, I would have 

exempted even Mercer, save that he hath exiled himself abrupt from all man's 

company these several days, though not of woman's. What fate awaits me I shall 

force, upon the terms and place that are mine own, myself, alone, as e'er I am. 

I survey my thousand acres, enclosed by fence and hedge and stoney walls, and 

my sheep likewise, innumerable, browsing upon the Chiltern hills like clouds unto the 

furthest reach of speculation, and beyond, and my fecund battel soil, ensernened by 

my lads this month with honest sweat and winter wheat. Verily, am I Yeoman of 

Yeoman, seigneur of my manor that were my father's, and his forefathers' afore him, 

and before Agincourt, freeborn and an Englishman. 
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Yet some foul thing is come. Three sullen oafs are dismantling my fence. 

'What do ye here?' I cry. 'This is private ground.' 

One gestures vague across the field. 'Ask yer master.' 

I look. I see nowt. Three men are too many for one rusted sword. Emaged, I ride 

on. A man is hacking down my hedge with a great billhook. 'Be off with ye!' I roar. 

'This land is mine.' 

'Be it?' he smirks. 

He hefts his hook. I weigh it with mine eye against my sword. I spur my horse 

unto another gap that I see, shattered in my flatstone wall, as ifby the frenzied 

hammering of mallets. No man is there. But, as I gaze palsied with choler upon the 

broken flints, a dainty fallow deer flies terrified before me through the gap. Behind it 

and across my fields there rollicks a pack of wild yelping hounds, and ofmen 

hallooing, and of boys beating branches, and of hunters blowing horns, all trashing 

down my seed, just quickened, and trampling it so deep that never can it live. 

Gallumping before them is a popinjay, hunched low in his saddle and whooping 

as he were the Vice itself upon a devil's back. Atop his strange misshapen head is a 

bonnet with a vast white plume, and below it from his red sweated face protrudes a 

purple tongue that lolls from his mouth like a rooting hog. 

He wears a yellow horn around his waist, and a green jerkin piled so thick it 

might resist a cannonball, and little legs in whiten hose which dangle down and dance 

about his horse's girth like frowsty pipe stems. He would have frisked across my path 

with as little care as ifl were a gnat, did I not swerve my horse before him. 

So abrupt is his arrest, he nigh tumbles from the saddle. Whosoe' er he be, he is 

no master of the horse. He glares. 'What are you?' 

'The lord of this land, and it behoves ye to be off it.' 

His retinue have joined him fast. They clasp their hands upon their swords. 

They sneer. They frown at me. They marvel. 

He hisses: 'Know ye not who I am?' 

The holiday imp returns, fateful, to my tongue. 'I ken ye well enough.' 

His ugly face flushes. His tongue rolls from out his mouth, and round about it, 

spitulous. 'Wouldst mock me, mon?' 

'Nay, sir.' I pun-. I feel some sanity return unto my mind, alas too late. 

'Mockery were an impudence, and vile,' I say, most passing soft. Then do I look upon 
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my wasted fields, the ruined work, the flinty palisade built toilful in my father's 

youth, now smashed. All sanity departs. 

'Yet there is no impudence so vile,' I husk 'as the breach of an Englishman's 

wall.' I make to tum my horse. 'Take heed to mend it, mah gude cockie,' I spit across 

my shoulder 'ere you go.' Some man, ferocious, seizes my reins. 

The pimmock screeches like a girl. Spittle drools across his wispy beard. He 

flaps his hands. In a wordless pet of fury, he gallops away to recover his honour and 

his deer. His men follow him; yet some remain, implacable. 

So doth it come to pass that, for the treason of insulting King Jaines, attestable 

by divers men and sensible to both his symbol and his person, Iain brought to 

Bedford jail. 

The Farm Journal: 1623: Saturday 1st November, at dawn. 

It were the second morning of my master's incarceration. 

He had been held at our hall two nights, his study made a prison, time 

sufficient for him to give a good leavetaking to his wife, whose soul and 

patience e'er be blessed, and the dog. 

Word had passed fast that first night from myself, upon my visiting the 

hall, to Rose, upon my returning to the tavern, soul-wracked still, and 

thence to Filsmiro and from the bard (tricked out, inevitable, as an epic lyric 

to which the Song of Songs, of Roland, of Arthur, and of Solomon, all together, 

were but the tinkling of cow bells, he said), fabulative and colourful to all the 

commonwealth. 

Upon the road outside our hall this morning were assembled Ivinghoe 

entire. 

When the London constable, courteous and abashed, brought Hippo 

out before them on his horse there were a mighty thundering of applause. 

Parson Bostock strode forth. He gave to Hippo a small Bible. 'It hath 

comforted many a man in Bedford jail afore ye, Hippo,' he said 'and i'faith it 

will do so again, time out of time, to the glorious magnification of Our Lord.' 

Hippo took it like a Christian. 'Bless ye,' he murmured, meek. 

Hugh lifted hesitant unto my master his gavel, new mended with gold 

wire. 'Tis but a token, sir, I know it, but you are more fit to wield it than 

myself. For that,' he spoke low, that the constable hear him not 'you did 

humble a king who is unworthy of an Englishman. You out-dared what every 
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man in Ivinghoe would have done, and happy, had he the stiffness of his 

drearris.' 

My master nodded, grave. He tucked the gavel in his coat. He squeezed 

the shoulder of the little magistrate. 

Rose brought unto Hippo, shy, an embroidered kerchief. She curtsied. 

My master leant to her from his horse. 'Child, by the brightness of your right 

eye, and the subtle swelling of your right breast and cheek,' he murmured 'I 

tell thee true, it will be a boy.' 

My darling burst into tears. We shall name him Hippo!' 

'Nay,' my master laughed. 'If he inherit both his father's mind, and 

nose, that were two crosses already, and enough for any man.' 

Shipwash drum.bled up. She fidgeted from out her bodice a jewelled 

toothpick. Methought, I had seen it last a-tumbling from a jackdaw nest. 

'You will need this, sir,' she keened 'to winkle out the wall apples when I 

send them ye!' 

A spasm crossed my master's face. 'So shall I remember your 

kindnesses,' he smiled 'upon every occasion of their eating, yea, even unto 

the third day.' 

Richard gave to Hippo, on behalf of all the lads, a pretty waistcoat that 

he had woven by hisself from duck feathers. Hippo were much affected, and 

no less I. Now that I had become the master at Yeoman Hall, I were minded 

to elect Richard without delay the overman of all the farm. So, by that 

advancement in degree, I hoped I might forestall any future need to advance, 

myself, unto the fields and, moreover, any advance that Richard might 

request in wages. 

'My lord, we must proceed,' the constable whispered to me, apologetic. 

So did our little company, and all the village, move in a slow and stately 

progress, about and about, through Aston, Edlesboro, and Eaton Bray, till 

we were at length arrived at Slapton. Blythe and his court stood mournful on 

the road to greet us. 

'Oh Hippo!' Blythe cried, reaching up to clasp my master warm. 

'Murder, soothsaying, unlawful congress with a corpse, tarafiddles! I could 

expunge them in a moment. But this matter touches upon the dignity of the 

king and I cannot, dare not, intervene. I sent him word you were a lunatic, 

raving, which he easily believed, else you had been carted to Tybum,' he 

shuddered. 'Nor look for help to Buckinghan1. He is out of favour with His 
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Majesty - ask me not why! - and he has taken to his bed at New Hall. He will 

be of no use to man or courtier, I fear, till the sun shines again.' 

'My lord,' the constable fretted 'we must away.' Blythe ignored him. 

'Be content, Hippo. I shall send you vittles enough that you may live 

like a lord.' 

'By your favour, my lord,' grumped Shipwash 'but that were my task.' 

'Then I will remit you money, regular upon the month, wherewith to 

garnish your vittles.' 

'If it please you, my grace,' I said 'but that were my task.' 

Blythe sighed. 'Then, Hippo, take at least this good cloak of Spanish 

leather. My father had it from Miguel Cervantes, who swore it were the self

same as Don Quixote wore when he tilted at the giant,' Blythe winked. 'You 

will recall that the noble knight were foul-struck from his horse' he 

whispered 'by a windmill.' 

He kissed Hippo on both cheeks. He gave him the cloak. I clasped my 

master by the hand. He squeezed it hard. My cheeks prickled. Damn it, but 

that wind were cruel. 

'My lords,' the constable grunted "tis time, and well past time.' 

The men hurled their caps. The women wept. And in homage to my 

master, the clouds parted. The greatest fools of all history, reverential, 

tumbled down on sunbeams from Elysium, jovial, to join our misty throng. 

Will Somers waved his coxcomb, Richard Tarlton rolled his taber, and old 

jigging Kemp did a backward handspring over Yorick's donkey. Or so it 

seemed to me. (And never must I lie, in this my little book.) 

The clouds closed again. With a bow to us all, present defective and 

past imperfect, my master continued his pilgrimage into the future, 

reluctant, and to Bedford jail. 

The Codex ofSaturday, i November, Anno Dom 1623. 2 o' the clock. 

'I am the governor. You may call me Frank.' 

He wears a long writhen face, a long white beard like a chewed string, a long 

nightcap with a tail as dirty as his beard, a long grey nightgown, and blue manic 

glittering eyes. 

'I am Hippocrates Yeoman,' I reply 'a master apothecary, but you may call me 

what you will.' 
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'We recognise no other guilds nor liveries here. We have sufficient unto our 

own. You must begin anew, an apprentice in our mysteries. Quirk!' 

A cherub with tinsel in his hair, dressed for a masque in golden bodice, silver 

slops and purple socks trots in. 

'Here be a freshman, Quirk.' The governor addresses me: 'You will observe 

before ye the Quirky Fetch, my most accomplished servant. He can read, versify, and 

fart to the tune of Greensleeves.' 

Quirk bows. 

'Be sure to enter the name of goodman Yeoman in the Book of Dignities, 

Quirk.' His mouth purses. "Tis where all dignity is stayed like a horse at stable while 

its owner lodges here. Henceforth, your name is Y eo-tze.' 

'Yeo, master!' Quirk waves at me a cheerful caduceus. 'Leastways, ye were a 

master. I am a cherub. Pray, what do you do?' 

'I am a scholar, Master Fetch. I describe sandcastles.' 

'So welcome to our little university. A gentleman can nowhere get more 

knowledge, nor garble finer sand.' 

The governor hands Quirk a paper. 'What is it, learned Quirk?' 

'It is an epistle, your holiness.' 

'Beta plus, witty Quirk. But what doth it say?' 

Quirk reads it. He rises upon his toes. He mumbles at length in the governor's 

ear. 

Frank snorts: 'It would claim, by the observation of your king, Yeo-tze, that you 

insulted his person and are a lunatic. That is an oxymoron. So shall we lodge you in 

the Knight's Wing. Had His Majesty writ that you were a luminary ofhis court and 

trinketed about with titles, ancient and modem, we must perforce house you in the 

Left Wing among the madmen true.' Quirk blenches. 'Now, let us induce you to the 

faculty.' 

The governor takes Quirk's arm, fond, like a stork resting its wing upon a 

dabchick. And I am entered unto Bedford prison. 

Before me, curious, I see five spacey chambers, triangular, well lit by ceiling 

vents, fanned out like a half-clam shell and with all their apexes together convening 

pert at the door of the governor's lodge. So might he at a glance interrogate with his 

eyes every cell and cranny of his jail, without venturing three steps from his breakfast 

table. 
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'Here be the day rooms, in which instruction is given.' Frank hands back 

Quirk's arm, grateful, and leans against the frame of the lodge door. He gestures 

vague about him. 'Within them, I trust, you will note our journeymen busy at their 

classes. Pray, eloquent Quirk, display our teachers to the freshman.' 

The cherub leads me into the first room. 'Lo, Yeo! I present to you a miracle. 

Verily, he must be believed to be seen. Monsieur Jarradice Squid, late come from the 

Sorbonne. (Be not abashed to approach him. Arrogance is not infectious.) He can clip, 

sweat or wash you a gram of gold out of every ten angels and no man tell the 

d~f/erence. Nor will he touch the picture of the king, nay, by no means! Provided that 

His Majesty's face is saved (for immanence hath nothing to commend it but its face, 

he says), there is no offence.' 

A lank frigid Frenchman, bristle browed, enquires of me, brusque: 'Quand est 

le diner?' His eyes cross. 'Mais quel est "est"?' He forgets my presence. 'Ou 

"quel "? He moans. '"Tel"?' He wails. 'Ou surtout "mais "?' Fast doth Quirk twitch 

at him his fribble-stick. With a visible effort, Squid recovers his composure. He 

returns to his lecture, wordless, defining circles in the air. I follow the cherub into 

another room. 

'And here be the great Cumulo Fecalith, manumitted at no little expense hither 

from the Hospital of Bethlehem who knots his twirly-gigs each night, privily, the 

better to tangle-foot his students with them by the day,' Quirk explains. 'Upon 

request, he will give every man a character as needs it, by the forging ofrecords, 

passports, certificates, warrants, and histories.' 

A man, taller even than Monsieur Squid, dressed exquisite, and carving 

heiroglyphs into a lectern with a paper knife, looks up. He graces me with a twitchy 

grin. 'Oh Serenissimus,' Quirk cries to him 'pray, welcome here this freshman, an 

apothecary.' 

'Hail, occult fume!' the man giggles at me. He puts a finger in each ear, sticks 

out a tongue conjectural, and waggles it. I blink. Paradigms shift. At Quirk's bidding, 

I am turned again, toward a further room. 

'By your further mercy, Yeo, here is Bernhard Altos, another ofour visiting 

lecturers and (you must believe) no less schooled in the vices ofAlgeria.' Quirk 

breathes: 'He is a living master of every art without a name. You will learn from him 

the inward structures of feigned truths, as poetry, witcraft, science, rhetoric and law.' 
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A jolly little imp with a face like an empty bladder strips me with his eyes unto 

the very bones then shakes his head, despondent. 'Bububu?' he challenges me. His 

face grows red. 'Qua. Qua! Qua?' 

Delighted, I ask Quirk: 'Be these the sacred words ofGeber, that so long have 

all men sought for?' 

'Nay, Altos bath a hair-ball stuck in his throat.' The cherub claps him on the 

back. The professor coughs. His face unfolds, ecstatic. 'Jouissance!' He goes back to 

describing with his silent hands, and before the adoration ofsundry students, the 

mystic anatomy of an onion. 

'All, of course, their crafts apart, are irredeemably mad,' Quirk explains 'and, 

by their own choice, inhabit the Left Wing. But today Saturday is the day when they 

come to be paid, which wondrously aligns them unto time and place and constrains 

them to be lucid.' 

This seems to me a most uncommon prison. But then, I am no judge. 

'In course,' Quirk continues 'the apprentices must first learn their basic Trivium 

ofBarratry, Bilkery and Bawdry.' He directs my attention to the fourth room. 'So 

here do we teach the Arcanae Major, such as pimpery, pandery, priggery and the 

stealing ofhorses. Nor are the Arcanae Minor neglected,' he gestures into the fifth 

room 'which be to cog at dice, cozen at cards, bilk at bowls, foist and filch, and 

triumph in every petty craft of pelfry.' 

I look upon the hundred students and their tutors, diligent in wickedness. 

'What say the magistrates,' I muse 'to such a patent university of crime?' 

'Why, sir, they are the chief patrons of our school and wonderfully support our 

enterprise. For without it, they and their kin would have no employment. Yet, to 

insure we do not perfect our graduates, they keep us ever damnably short of funds. So, 

as our graduates are forever unfinished, they must ever, for their improvement, be 

returned to the magistrates and thence to the college.' 

I say, dry: 'You speak like the spa master at Dorton.' 

'Old Bones? Ay, he is one ofour alumni.' 

'Where are you, ridiculous Quirk?' Frank calls, forlorn, still at the lodge door. I 

look once more upon his keen and twinkling eyes. With a start, I realise that the 

governor is blind. 

'Here, sir,' Quirk takes his arm. 'I am everywhere, like air visible.' 
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A short fat woman with a cushion stuffed up her petticoat hops across the lobby 

in the manner of a rabbit. I raise my eyes. "Tis only Mother Bump,' Quirk says. 'She 

is perpetual with child or, in mean times, the deception of it. She reasons, while there 

is another life within her, she cannot be hanged.' Quirk propels Frank gentle into the 

lodge, and closes the door behind him. 'Avoid her, sir! She'll lie with any man for 

tuppence.' 

'Tuppence is very little.' 

'True, but it is all she can afford. Come, Yeo,' the cherub chirps 'now that I am 

ungoverned I can complete your induction proper and bring you to the genius ofthis 

place. You shall meet our vice seigneur, Magnificus.' Quirk shakes his head. 'Pray, 

do not insult him, as you did the king. You would come to no harm but 'twere a waste 

of breath.' The cherub's eyes widen. 'Brain of man, he is sane! He hath no more 

perception of himself than a moonbeam, and would simply not understand you.' 

'Is he then the greatest criminal here?' 

'Sir, he is the very abstract of iniquity. It would make your excrements stand as 

stiff as the prickles on a furze-pig's back to hear his deeds. Why, he once built his 

house upon the crossing ways of three counties, so that if the Bedfordshire constable 

came into his parlour to arrest him, he could skip into the kitchen and be in 

Hertfordshire. And versa vice, as the vice moved him. Or versa.' 

'What ifboth constables came at once?' 

Quirk taps his nose. 'His buttery were in Buckinghamshire. Now, we shall find 

him in the Invidium, which is his winter palace.' 

'Yet vice knows no seasons,' I stroke my beard. 'What of the summer?' 

The cherub tuts. 'Why, he would favour the Perfidium, in course. Your 

patience, sir,' Quirk holds his watch to the window 'but after we are come to 

Magnificus, I must leave you. It behoves me to convene a meeting of the tunnel 

committee.' 

'That is a daring escape,' I reply, in admiration. 'You propose to tunnel out?' 

'Out?' He looks on me as I were mad. 'Nay, we conspire to stop the rascals 

tunnelling in. Not a week passes but a parcel of foreigners pops up in our kitchen, 

begging a free education in villainy, and we must deport them by the front gate with a 

cake and a shilling. Ever do we seek to sink great iron fences across their way, but we 

must forever glom and snaffle by our own wits for the extra resources needed, in that 
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such powers as be will never help us. 'Tis an enterprise on which the greatest wits of 

the college are engaged perpetual!' He sighs. 'The Sinking Fund is a bottomless pit.' 

The cherub leads me up an enclosed stair that winds around the lodge. We stop 

atop it before an antique door pasted with butterflies, cut careful from paper and 

painted in a child-like hand. Upon our approach, some lift, flap their wings, and fly in 

languid procession out of the stairwell window. 

Quirk knocks. The door creaks opens. 'Your reverence,' Quirk breathes 'a 

freshman, from out the darkness, would seek light.' He jigs his caduceus at me, 

merrily, one last time and is away. 

A mountain of a man looms within the door. If my metaphors now be wild and 

mixed, so to that degree is my description true, for the creature confounds all 

genealogy. 

Its face is a milk pudding too long in the oven, golden, blank, with a dumpling 

for a nose, and scorched with flaxen wisps that some might call a beard. It wears 

about its giant frame a large red and puke bedspread like unto a marquee, woven with 

fresh twigs and leaves. 

Upon its head is a child's biggin stuck with a motley of little bird feathers from 

which trail the greater plumes of swans, gannets, crows, pheasants, red kites and 

eagles, and two vast peacock tails below, their luminous eyes blazing on the 

mountain's breast like beacons. At its foothill, the tumulus reveals a beggar's sandals, 

open-fronted, from which dirty toes squirm, pink and naked, like baby mice. 

Two eyes as blue as the sky and as perceptive as God blink upon me slow. 

'This person,' the craggy heap growls 'is not a mountain. It is' the creature pulls 

itself erect, it puffs, it fills the room 'Magnificus.' It loses interest in me. It drumbles 

to a bench set out in a frame precise with a myriad tulip bulbs. It takes one. With a 

feather, it drips ink fastidious upon the crown of the bulb. 

Tentative, I enter the chamber. All is green. Everywhere is light. The walls are 

little more than windows clear, vast, larger and more surpassing lucid even than mine 

own. Framing them are ferns, and bracken, and sweet-smelling herbs and flowers, 

frolicking forth from tubs. Fronds of eglantine and columbine, extravagant, twine 

down from the ceiling to complete the illusion of a forest bower. 

'Watered continuous in this fashion,' Magnificus murmurs, as if to himself, his 

massive back still turned upon me 'the flowers will grow black. A black tulip will 

now command one thousand guilders in Amsterdam.' 
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I exclaim: 'But that were fraud!' 

The mountain turns. It sees me. 'What art ye?' Its brow clouds. 'No matter. 

Magnificus thanks ye. 'Tisa great fraud! The buyer is happy. The Sinking Fund is 

happy. The economy of England is happy, for it will receive a Dutchman's guilders. 

Yea, it is a most happy fraud, one w01ihy of Magnificus.' 

'But its progeny will not grow true.' 

'Doth the progeny of any man?' 

He blows into a hole in the wall. He mutters into it: 'Quirk, I need you.' He 

cranes his ear to the hole. Nothing. 'Quirk!' he whispers. He inspects the hole. He 

abandons it. He roars: 'Quirk, you whoreson lobster!' The cherub trots in. 

'Sir, you bellowed.' 

'Why did you not come at once?' 

'Sir, there were an impediment in the stenterophonical tube.' 

'See to it.' 

'What is more, I were very busy in curating the tunnel committee.' 

'Curating?' A fog drifts across the pudding face. 'That were a vile word, Quirk, 

a villainous word, a word unatoned by wit. It hath no price, so it hath no virtue. Clear 

your mind of cant. What is this person?' He flaps a beamy hand at me. 

'Yeo-tze, ipsissimus,' the cherub trills. 'An apothecary, and a learned man.' 

Careful, Magnificus selects a space upon the wall that, by its dents and grease, I 

see, hath long received his homage. He bangs his head upon it, slow. He says: 

'Magni ficus laughs.' He lifts his head. He examines me. 'Now my clerk shall ye be, 

for if you are an apothecary you must have a good hand. Close the door fast, Quirk, 

that truth may now be spoken here, without distressing those without. The committee 

will tunnel all the better without ye. So, man, how goes our great work to replenish 

the Sinking Fund?' 

'Sir,' the cherub sighs 'there stands e'en now within our gates a mighty Caliph, 

who offers, for the little black meteor that you use as a paperweight, one thousand 

goats, twenty camels and ten virgins. Or perchance, 'tis ten raisins.' 

'Clarity, Quirk. The difference for desperate men is crucial.' 

'I shall pursue the inspection of said virgins with due diligence.' 

'Note all this, Yeo-tze! You are now my clerk.' I seek about me for paper, ink 

and pen. The mountain grumps: 'You will find them by the paperweight.' I see a lump 

of coal. 'I thank ye,' I say. I make attentive notes. 
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'And our research commitments?' 

'We are well advanced upon a project to equip the soldiers ofMaximilian with 

cork heels, so they might plunder the Palatinate more quickly by walking across any 

river in their path without the inconvenience of locating bridges.' 

'Can the thesis be defended?' 

'Alas, not as yet. In our preliminary trial the soldiers proved so lumpen that they 

sank unto their necks.' 

'And?' 

'Fortuitously, their brains were made ofcork, so did they float.' 

'Then, still, we have a result!' Magnificus quivers; in the restraint ofhis 

exasperation, I presume. 'You must rope a moiety of the soldiers by the neck, and let 

a platform be placed upon their heads, and set upon the platform the balance of the 

men and horses. And so might they be swum across the river.' 

'Genius ineffable,' Quirk breathes, then he frowns. 'But then, if we have no 

trade in cork heels, my lord, what can we sell to Maximilian?' 

'The idea, Quirk, sell him the idea! So shall he have the labour of its proof, and 

the Sinking Fund the profit of its presentation.' 

'Ever do I forget!' Quirk stamps his cherub foot. 'Pure research were ever the 

more lucrative than anything useful.' 

A flicker crosses the vasty waste ofMagnificus's brow. 'What news of our 

satellites?' 

'Ho! Our colleagues at Bridewell project a bubble brave. They urge that a great 

book be printed, and with the Crown's seal upon it, that shall be hung in every 

barber's shop in the kingdom (upon the pain ofhanging, if it be not hanged), and it 

will teach every barber the way to wash his hands.' 

'It hath merit.' 

'What is more, another book shall be sold to every crofter that shall learn him to 

climb a ladder. And yet another to every courtier, to make him the wiser in the 

picking ofhis nose.' 

'It hath merit cum laude.' 

'Nay more, they would hire ten thousand schoolmasters for the teaching of these 

books, and fine all men appropriate one shilling to take the instruction, and two 

shillings if they do not take it.' 
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'Magna cum laude! So they must then retain a thousand men further to teach the 

masters, and a hundred men still ranker to teach those who teach the masters, and a 

choice ten in the privy cabinet, who are the rankest of all, to undo their teaching every 

year with new laws, so that all must be taught again!' 

'You have smoked it, sir. And one half of the revenue shall pass to the Crown 

and the other half to the Sinking Fund, so shall we all be uplifted in perpetuity, 

unspeakable.' 

'So we need no longer be restrained in trading back to the Jews the Ark of the 

Covenant, that we had purposed to sell onto the Vatican for its secure destruction?' 

'By no means, sir. The deeds of Jerusalem are worth more than all the jewels of 

Rome.' 

'May Loki be praised! Would that Master Fecalith had never invented that 

cranky old box, nor Altos revised its contents.' 

'Yet there is one sticking-point. Bridewell might reasonably argue, it should 

keep all the residual profits for itself.' 

'Are we not one institution? Are we not their graduate body? Did we not teach 

their finest every sleight of chicanery and vice?' 

'In their truculence, sir, that would be precisely their defense.' 

'They are thephthiriatic spawn ofa Spaniard's haemorrhoid,' Magnificus says, 

mild. Solemn, he walks to his special place on the wall. He bangs his head thrice. He 

chalks upon a board beside it: 'The emperor raged.' 

'Yet there is one remedy, your blessedness.' 

'Get thee behind me.' 

'For their revenues from said bubble, now and eternally, we could give them the 

Holy Grail.' 

''Tis beyond price.' 

'So they could sell it to the Jews.' 

'Its workmanship is immaculate! Did not Squid labour on it a twelve-month?' 

'For its secure destruction.' 

'Never would Squid smile again.' 

'Nor ever did he much before. Moreover, there is no end to the villainy of the 

Bridewell Bubble, sir, nor its profits. The greatest ofknaves until the end of time shall 

bless us.' 

'Make it so.' 
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I jot his words, obedient. 

'And while we are still sub rosa, and even truth may be debated here and 

withouten shame, you said (it comes into this person's memory) there was some petty 

matter regarding a student?' 

'Sir, there is a journeyman due about this hour, one Sid Negoe by name, would 

present himself to you for the degree ofMaster of Chicanery.' 

'Then convene him straight. Is he without?' 

Quirk opens the door. He peers down the stairwell. 'Yea, he is without. Nay, 

what is more, he is wearing a barrel.' 

'How so?' 

'For that, it would appear, he is without his clothes.' 

'Investigate!' 

Quirk vanishes, and fast reappears. 

'By no means can he come, sir, both in the shame ofhis nakedness and for that 

his barrel is stuck in the stairwell.' 

'Fie, then let him vacate the barrel and proceed hither with his eyes covered, 

that no man can see him.' 

'Yet what of Yeo, who is a man?' 

'Fie, Yeo is a freshman. So is he neither sapient, nor doth he exist.' 

'And ofyourself, divinissimo?' 

'Fie again. For the student's comfort, Magnificus will go invisible.' He turns the 

feather bonnet round across his face, subsides within his bedcloth, and becomes a 

coppice. 

Quirk departs once more. At length, he reappears, supporting with his hand a 

naked man who presses both his fists close against his eyes, and trembles. 

'You may be at ease, goodman Negoe,' the cherub gentles him. 'No man sees 

ye. For all effectual purposes, we are alone. Proceed.' 

'If I may commence with the abstract, master Quirk,' he stammers 'my 

dissertation begins with the dictum premus ... ' the coppice shudders 'that England has, 

since time immemorial (which were 1189, anno domine, you will recall) - been at war 

with Spain.' 

Quirk says, encouragingly: 'A thesis incontestable.' 

'It moves to the argumenta secundus ... ' another shudder 'that the only thing on 

earth that a Spaniard fears in his vainglory is the beard of a Saracen.' 
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The cherub concedes: 'History (if it be protected from Fecalith) cannot lie.' 

'From whence, I pass to my conclusio certibus ... ' an earthshock quakes the 

coppice 'that every man in England must, by law and upon the moment, be made a 

Saracen. So shall our good rascal king pluck the beard of Philip and so might we, 

growing Saracen beards more fearful than his own, dazzle and distract unto the end of 

time every violent plot laid by Spain against this peaceful nation!' 

'Your abstract argues well,' Quirk nods. 'Insofar as any abstraction, lacking 

sentience or mobility, can argue or do anything. But what ofits modus maleficius?' 

'Why, every man, on becoming a Saracen, must purchase three wives. And for 

each wife the magistrate shall sell him a licence.' 

'I taste it. Pray, expand.' 

'Then, in the space of three months, all men having under the one roof a 

windmill, a watermill and a thunderstorm in timeless motion, they would clamour to 

divorce their wives and (ere their minds, whipp't, spin hysterical in like fashion) 

divorce them straight, so they would.' 

'Nay, nay,' Quirk twiddles his caduceus 'I sense some obstruction to your 

project. By law, no man in England save a king may divorce his wife, save on 

grounds of insanity, feebleness of organs, or bigamy.' 

'In three months, sir, they could claim all three, incontestable.' 

'It tickles me.' 

'Then, by force oflaw, each man must marry yet again and buy three licences 

anew.' 

The cherub nods. 'The plan is sane.' 

'So if each licence for divorce or marriage is chargeable at, say, one pound (and 

we shall make charitable concessions for the impotent poor who, if they were not so 

before, shall fast become it), and if the marriageable men ofEngland number, say, one 

million, then in a twelvemonth the project might raise ... ' he hesitates. 

'One million two hundred and thirty two pounds, at a round guess,' I venture. 

Negoe yelps. 'What is he?' 

'Nothing,' Quirk tuts. 'A freshman.' 

'So,' Sid continues, ruffled 'ifwe graciously allow one half to the king for the 

relief ofhis standing army in Bohemia, the Sinking Fund shall be the richer by...' 

'Five hundred thousand one hundred and sixteen pounds every year,' I murmur 

'give or take a dandiprat.' 
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Negoe starts. Quirk soothes him: ''Twere but the air, articulate.' 

Magnificus rumbles, pensive, from the floor: 'How great and awful a blessing it 

is, to have in situ a computer.' 

Sid trembles. 'What spoke?' 

'A coppice.' 

Reassured, he proceeds: 'True, if you were to quib me on a point subsumptive, 

you might contest that the women of England would not like to be traded thus around 

their neighbours' houses, like a Shrovetide parcel of Bartholomew dolls.' 

'Yet ever were it so,' the cherub laments 'and your plan would merely 

accelerate their rotation.' 

'Verily, you have hit it!' Negoe exults behind his fists. 'Nor can they grieve for, 

if they are star-crossed in one season, why, with a fresh-crossed paper they will find a 

new world and climate, at no cost to themselves, upon the next.' 

'And that is all?' Quirk asks. 

Sid nods. 'It is the practice aspect ofmy submission.' 

'!'faith, I like it better than your plan oflast month, to drain the fens with Dutch 

windmills and grow wheat in the salt mud!' 

Negoe blushes. 'Ay, it were absurd.' 

'You say, you are at this time a goodman?' 

'In my humility, sir.' 

'Methinks, I smell a master.' Sid glows. Quirk resumes: 'And yet (between you 

and me and these four walls), pray explain to me, good man, why do you live in a 

barrel?' 

Negoe glumps: 'For that I purposed to essay the experiment this very day in 

Bedford market at mine own expense, by buying two wives. Withal, I were urged to it 

by the Caliph downstairs in the courtyard. He said, he would convert me to a Saracen 

upon the moment, did I but ask.' 

'And?' 

'My wife took away my clothes.' 

'Oh, ye of feeble wit! Why did you not impress upon her that, with two extra 

pairs of hands in the house, from this time forth she need but do one third the work?' 

'I confess, it did escape my imagination.' 

'That is why I am a cherub,' Quirk chides him 'and you live in a barrel. Oh, Sid, 

never blurt out the truth at a viva!' 
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The goodman despairs. 

'Yet be of good heart,' the cherub lutes 'for you have made a stout defense. We 

are minded to welcome you to our high table this night, good Master Negoe.' 

'Master?' he breathes. 'I am a Master?' 

'Yea, and your goodwife, as she were, is now a Mistress true. So, I trust, you 

will live in charity with her and she in her gratitude shall return your clothes.' 

Reckless in his glee, Sid opens his hands. He sees me. He squawls. He covers 

his eyes again. He scuddles from the room backward, awkward, bowing tremulous. 

The coppice rises. It unfolds. Magnificus is manifested among men. 'When doth 

Parliament next meet, Quirk?' 

'Upon the Monday, your percipience.' 

'We need immediate instruction in the method, squeamish and precise, of 

converting men to Moors.' Magnificus strokes his nose. 'Doth still the Caliph stand 

without?' 

The cherub peers from the window. 

'Nay, your sagacity, he has folded his tent. But, as testament to his good faith, 

he hath left behind him a quantity of camel turds.' 

'Collect them, Quirk! You may lay them to great advantage around Sir Walter's 

potatoes in the spring.' Magnificus sighs: 'No Moor instructive? Then we are 

beholden to finesse. Draft a paper, Quirk, that the king shall present to the lords 

spiritual and temporal on Monday. It will say, that all Englishmen must become 

Saracens by Christ mass, or before, upon pain of transportation to Bermuda. Details 

can be adjusted later. Dispatch it at once to the Palace of Whitehall.' 

'By our usual method?' 

'Ay, flash it on the moon.' 

There comes a scream, a clatter, and a streperous fillyloo behind the door. 

'Make inspection.' The cherub does so. He returns. 

"I fear, your malignity, there is an impediment in the stairwell, namely a barrel, 

once again occupied,' Quirk reports. 'Oh, he fell like Lucifer, sir! A master, indeed. 

Such were the ruin ofhis precipitation in his joy and pride, that Sid is now tumbled, 

wedged therein, and convoluted, irremovable.' 

Magnificus sneezes. He removes a feather from his nose. 'See to it, Quirk.' 

'u' 'u' 'u' 
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Dinner is a simple affair. Carpets are taken from the walls of the largest hall and 

laid upon the trestle desks so, by this trick, doth the day room in a trice become a 

mess. This night the masters are sat above us (and with them Negoe, late extracted, 

clothed and radiantly transfigured) and they feast upon leverets, farced with pickled 

cocks' combs; the lewd men like myself, arrayed below phlegmatic, pig it on oysters. 

The cherub being engaged in the penning of the next Act ofParliament, I am 

left to introduce myself at table as best I may to the genial company. I find about me: 

silk snatchers, quire birds, knuckles, bunters, lifters, darkman's budges, foysts, 

snaffles, minnocks, slip-strings, bulley-jacks, roister-doisters, curtails, royal foot 

scamps, figgers, jacks in the box, kates, charms, snudges, picaroons, natty lads, 

politicians, and, surtout, dirty urchin kinchin coes. Never were there finer men. 

Mother Bump hands me tuppence. I give it back. 'I have the pox,' I warn her 

low. 'Well met!' she cries. 'And so do I. Thruppence?' I seek sanctuary in a 

consumptive cough. 

My festivities with the rogues last long. As the clock tolls midnight, and 

goodwives plead back the carpets, Quirk trots in. 'The Bill is done,' he sings 'and 

even now it is with the king!' 

I huff: 'Freshman and witless though I be, I find that claim incredible.' 

'Verily,' he pouts 'there is no magic in it, for I write quickly.' My eyes widen. 

'And in projecting our instructions to the king upon the moon I employed only 

methods spectacular but mundane.' I lift my brow. 'The moon this night, may the 

heavens be thanked, is three quarters dark.' I waggle my brow. 'I employed three 

strong lanterns, syncopated, and a large parabolical mirror.' I troll my eyes. 'And for 

the transcription of the text, I applied our own process patent.' Curious, my brow 

ascends. 

'It utilises musical-optico notation,' he says. 'Each letter is represented by one 

of eight tones, which we have extended across three octaves to give the alphabet 

entire. We modulate the syntax to the sense by harmonic variation.' My brow rises 

clear unto my hairline. 

'You may well dispatch a message to the moon,' I frown, perplexed 'and so can 

any man. But doth the moon answer to your bidding?' 

He answers, prim: 'Men wait throughout the land each night, on every prison 

roof, attentive to our despatches lunary, to convey them forth.' 
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'Ingenious,' I admit. I pull my lip. Were this method true, wise Merlin could 

slumber in his cell untroubled ever more. Never would he have good cause to rise 

again with his talking mirrors and listening gems to defend the nation in its perils. Nor 

would he for his shame, I think: so clearly are his sleights now dashed, disgraced, and 

displaced by the wits ofBedford jail. 

'Whiff! And here, sir, is my proof.' Complacent, Quirk shows me a paper. 'It is 

the prologue to my Act for the Conversion of Christendom to the True Faith (1623), 

that I did transmit this night, by the music of the spheres.' 

'Dada da, duh,' I hum. 'It augurs well. It hath a dying fall. Pray, might I see the 

rest?' 

The cherub looks upon me, sharnefast. 'The syntax being so tiresome after the 

first bar, I extemporised.' 

I quip: 'So were you grounded.' 

'By no means!' he continues, smug. 'Straight did I receive a reply.' 

'I'sooth?' I breathe. 'This is a moment most auspicious in the history of the 

English-speaking peoples. May I be among the first to read the aery counsel and 

reflections of the king?' 

'Weighty were his words, sir,' he shakes his head 'so weighty, that I felt it 

safest to entrust them to my memory alone, that they suffer no misprision. Yet I 

suppose I may impart them to ye. Soon enough, I think, they will reverberate most 

memorable among the community herein and all innocents abroad.' 

Asudden, the cherub leaps. He dances. He kicks high about the room his tiny 

limbs and feet and purple socks. 

'Dum di dum di dum di dum, 

Dum di dum da da daaa.. .' 

'Foh, you knave,' I stop him. I explode. I press my fists against my ears. 'That 

is no august Act or regal statute that would refrarne the minds and manners of this 

nation, forged at Agincourt, henceforth unto the crack ofdoom. It is merely the 

prelude to the frumpiest and most middling village jig in common England!' 
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Quirk stops dancing. 'It is?' he asks, incredulous. 

I weep: 'Most sweet and learned cherub, didst ye not know, the messengers of 

the moon have always lied?' 

He demurs. 'They have?' 

'Oh, by all the deaf gods in heaven,' I remove my fists from my ears. 'How the 

truth is footballed in this age!' 

'Why, now you mind me ofit, sir, hang me if you are not right,' he pets. 'Damn 

and thrice damn the affluence of influence! I were sure I had heard that tune 

someplace afore.' He looks upon me, sad. 'And not least, your homily in like kind.' 

I mourn. 'Every word is the footprint of a million men.' 

He nods: 'Haint it the living truth?' 

So, in manner instructive and commodious, doth the first day ofmy fresh-time 

proceed. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

And thus do fifteen months pass, as in a pleasing sleep, outside of time. 

I become a Master Rogue and an Upright Man, with many a rogue stalled to me, 

and I learn to decode messages from the moon, indifferent lucid but persuasive. In 

time, I trow the canting language of the Black Book, the bible of all rogues, yea, unto 

its every solecism. So am I fit to instruct others, though I have no virtue else or utility 

outside this place. 

Never after do I hear tale that our cathedrals are to be sublimed into mosques, or 

our taverns to be deprived of ale, or our beards to be split into three parts to terrorise 

the Spanish; or our wives to be tripartited, neither. So I can only surmise that, upon 

the night (most crucial) of October xxx, 1623, there were some impediment in the 

aerial conduit. 

Yet am I well pleased. For betimes I receive a basket of vittles from Shipwash, 

lovable in parts, and a purse of angels from Mercer. From Filsmiro comes fitful news 

of the village in well-laboured rhyme, so that it were no longer news. Yet old news 

that time hath made fable were ever the best, I think. To them, I return epistles as 

fictive as their own. At some time, do I hear a tale more fabulous than most, from the 

universe without, that Mercer has wed. I dismiss it as impossible. 

About me, at all times, I have my book, my pen, and my cloak ofDon Quixote. 

The place is its own mind. So here is all my world, remade by chance, informed by 
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choice, constructed by myself or brought convenient and delighted fresh by scandal 

daily unto my desk. Nor need I ever leave it. 

The Farm Journal: 1625: Sunday 27th March, at dusk. 

Lo! This day, I did carve for Little Tom an angel to sit upon his crib, 

and a tobacco pipe made from a cobnut with a hollow straw to give him on 

his second birthday, and a mighty elmwood cup for his beer that he shall 

not want of good drink upon forsaking Rose's breast. 

So diverted were I in my fondnesses that - oh, looby, oh, nump, oh, 

dunsical botcher! - I forgot to lock the doors of the private rooms, those atop 

the parlour where now we live. Every morning had I done this withouten fail, 

since the very day that Hippo left, and after attending to my mistress, 

religious. Every day, for 512 days. All days but this. So were the door of 

Hippo's study, all the day, not locked. 

This day, Rose entered Hippo's study. 

The Codex ofTuesday, xxix March, Anno Dom 1625. The Sun in Pisces. The Moon 

waning. Ten o ' the morning. 

The jail is agog with excitement. 

In just below a week will come the Feast of Fools and the day of graduation for 

every apprentice and journeyman. The lecturers shall be well hosed, then hosed again, 

forced reluctant into clean clothes and civil ruffs to present their students to 

Magni ficus. 

The mountain itself, no less, will descend deus ex locus amoenus to award a 

hundred new Mahomets their degrees in duplicity. After this, at the gaudy, every man 

shall have a pint ofbowse poured upon his head as a testament to his exaltation, after 

which a general Coena Cypriana will ensue. But before this shall come the Diet of 

Luminaries where many a notable alumnus of the college shall address the students at 

a sy1.nposium, with grand solempnity. 

Quirk flutters to me with a paper. 'Think this will stand?' he asks, anxious. 'It is 

the programme ofrhetors, arranged diplomatic in declining order of their infamy.' 

I recite: ""'How it Came About that I Bought Australia, and Gave it Back,' by 

Ebenezer Sogwit".' 
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I lay aside the paper. 'Ah, gentle Sogwit,' I breathe. 'He offered to release me 

from this prison upon my first week, didst ye know?' The cherub nods. 'A word in the 

ear of the Attorney General, Sir Thomas Coventry, he said, and I would be a free 

man.' Quirk twitches his lip. 'I told him I were a man freer here than anywhere in this 

world.' 

The cherub smiles. 'A giant among us!' he lutes. 'And Sogwit too. He is our 

topless patron. He will stand his recruiting sergeants at every door to press our finest 

graduates into his employ. Those who accept his shilling he rejects upon the moment; 

only those astute enough to steal it from his sergeants' purses doth he welcome.' 

I read on. "'Fr. John Gerard: 'Praktical Skulking & Equivocation"'.' I frown. 

'Were not Gerard the most villainous Jesuit ofhis day? He were hanged, drawn and 

quartered in 1598.' 

'Nay,' Quirk laughs 'that peevish fable were put about by Walsingham. Gerard 

escaped to France. Why, such a virtuoso were he that he taught equivocation to 

Vitelleschi. the Jesuit General himselfl Gerard lives even now in Rome, that is, when 

he is not jetting between gaudies.' 

I review the further speeches. "'Kit Marlowe: 'The Profitable Crafte of 

Imposture"'?' I raise my brow. 

'He wrote Shakespeare, you know,' Quirk's eyes gleam. 'All but Arden of 

Feversham and the King James Bible. Those were Shakespeare's. Marlowe is 

immortal.' The cherub sighs. 'Yet still is he everywhere calumniated.' 

I continue: "'Lord Verulamium: 'Idols ofthe Tribe & Market, Their Gainful 

Fabrication'". Yea, he would know right well of those. "Sir Gregor MacGregor: 'The 

Promoting ofFalse Worldes '". Timeless, indeed! "Sir William Cockayne: 'Bubble 

Blowing in Theory & Praxis"'? Cockayne? He that ruined the English linen trade? 

Another mercerl Scratch him, Quirk.' The cherub makes due note. 

"'Sir Walter Raleigh ... ".' I slap the table. 'Raleigh? Come, sir. I know for a fact 

that Raleigh were executed in 1618.' 

Quirk tuts: 'Hast forgot the first lesson of the Trivium? "A fact is a myth 

consentially agreed upon". Look ye further, sir, upon Raleigh's topic.' 

I read: '" 'The Artful Evasion ofthe Ax'".' I open wide my hands. 'Oh, plausible 

Quirk, I congratulate thee. This is a right notorious playbill.' He beams. 
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Sid Negoe scuddles in, awkward. Obsequious, he hands Quirk a paper. The 

cherub studies it. His little face clouds. 'Come, Yeo,' he sighs. 'I fear this happy day 

hath become, upon the instant, all too heavy.' 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

I stand within the governor's parlour. Quirk fidgets. Frank wilts, confused. He 

wrings his hands. His eyes switch empty about the room. His long grey nightgown 

bears the self-same gravy scabs that I saw upon it these fifteen months past. 

Dereliction, in its sweet insistence, is eternal. I sense a kinship. 

Beside him, smoulders a man tall, broad of shoulder, mighty thewed, dressed in 

a fashion that never have I seen before. The ostrich plume atop his wide-brimmed hat 

brushes the ceiling. A lace-trimmed collar rises, high-wired, unto his silver beard. It 

kisses a waxed mustachio broader than his face. About it, his grizzled natural hair 

falls luxuriant to his shoulders, and greets a short green cape, magnificent, silken, 

worked in gold. 

Yet, the red tassels about his sword are old, soiled and too much frayed. They 

speak a weapon oft times drawn. 

He glowers at me, my fusty boots and tattered shirt, pinked with random holes. 

He grunts, incredulous: 'This is he?' The cherub nods. Grudging, he inclines his 

wondrous head to me, one inch. 'Baron Danvers ofDauntsey,' he sniffs. 'At your 

service.' 

The cherub gasps in my ear: 'The Sergeant Major General of all Ireland's 

armies!' 

I grumble back: 'He comes too well trinketed. The Left Wing, Quirk?' 

'Indubitably.' 

With grovelling apology to Danvers, the cherub pulls us both into a comer. 'I 

pray ye, educated Quirk,' Frank whimpers 'acquaint me - oh, at once - and Yeo-tze, 

with the contents of the letter.' 

''Tis from William Harvey, the king's physician.' 

I exclaim: 'My good friend!' 

'Is Harvey famous?' Frank breathes, suspicious. 

'Mightily so, sir,' I say 'for apprehending the circulation of the blood.' 

'Foh,' the governor huffs 'every butcher could do that. fu a flash, articulate 

Quirk, to the drift!' 

'The king is a-sudden dead.' 
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Frank avers: 'A grave occasion.' Quirk titters. The governor sniffs. 'Did 

Harvey, then, apprehend his blood?' 

'It would seem not, your holiness,' the cherub replies 'for he cannot apprehend 

its seizure. He begs the release of one Hippocrates Yeoman upon the instant to 

confirm his autoptical conclusions.' 

'Myself?' I splutter. 'The sovereign physician in England calls, for a second 

opinion, in the matter of the king's death, upon a country hack?' 

Quirk shrugs: ''Tis clear. Every other physician ofnote in England hath become 

tainted by faction.' He ticks a finger. 'So no man in the commonwealth at this parlous 

moment would tiust a physician.' 

He wags a second finger. 'And any man ofnote is a man de facto the property 

of another man even more duplicitous than himself. So,' he waves a third finger 

'Harvey must now appeal to an arbiter who, being no physician nor of any public note 

whatsoever,' he bows to me, I bow to him 'can artfully feign a lie so outrageous that 

all men henceforth shall have no option but to trust it.' 

'The letter says that?' 

'Nay, but I descry its hermeneutics.' 

I sigh: 'Do they reveal the lie, what it might be?' 

'That the king died from natural causes.' 

'Is it a lie?' 

'Why else would Harvey send for a man,' he quirks 'who has, thanks to our 

good offices, penetrated verily unto the tenth degree ofwitcraft?' 

He bows to me again. I return his bow. I ask, wary: 'Harvey knows my 

degree?' 

Quirk chuckles: 'In course! Harvey keeps well abreast of all our news. He is a 

Grand Master. Fludd entered him into Bedford college in 1604, and he graduated 

from our Rosicrucian faculty in 1607. How else would he have become the king's 

physician?' 

'Gentlemen,' Baron Danvers coughs, from far across the room. 'On the 

battlefield, I find, no amount of ice packed about a body can impede the process of 

labefaction after the 60th hour. The body ofour late king has been, I must advise you, 

cold for more than 47 hours. May we leave?' 

Frank frets. 'But I have no warrant to discharge Yeo-tze!' 
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Quirk unfolds the lower portion of the letter. He reads. His shoulders droop. 

'Your lucidity,' the cherub glumps 'it appears to bear the seal of one, King Charles.' 

'Counterfeit?' 

'Real.' 

'Good Master Yeoman,' Frank sinks to his knees 'Oh Hippo, I pray thee, speak 

well of us to the new king. Our kitchen needs fresh tiles, and our buttery a slate floor, 

and the lavatories too. Nay, more, all must be utterly replumbed!' 

I bless his ancient head. He blesses mine. Quirk blesses me. I bless Quirk. 

'By God's lid,' Danvers roars 'is this a papist communion? Let us be gone!' 

I call for my cloak of Don Quixote. I wrap it about me. Time thickens. Slow, I 

summon Sancho Panza from the air. 

'It seems, old friend,' I tell him, fond 'we must tilt with our lance at a windmill 

we know too well. And that we shall be foul-struck, once again, it doubts me not.' 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

The carriage that stands in the prison court without is a snuff box, or little more: 

emerald green, slender high, shimmering on two extended springs. Behind it, mighty 

wheels rise taller than a man; the little ones that must scuffle at the front, furious busy, 

are no bigger than a pig. Four horses fleer in harnesses, majestic. Upon our door rides 

the haughty emblem of King James himself. 

So small is our box, that it will hold no more than three men familiar, or two 

strangers, frigid. As Danvers and I sink deep, well distanced, into its velvet seat, I 

venture to him polite: 'There appears to be some mystery about the king's death?' 

He looks on me, distasted. He puts a perfumed kerchief to his nose. He snorts, 

across a stiff averted shoulder: 'All and every mystery can be resolved by reframing 

the question.' 

I reply, soft: 'Yet, betimes, the answer is a mystery, and one more puzzling than 

the question.' 

He drops his plumed hat, protective, between us. He strains his face grateful to 

the window, to gulp its air. It seems, my garlic likes him not. 

We leave the prison, and Silver Street without, and Bedford, in a wake of 

dilated eyes. Few other words pass between us in that tiresome journey of some 40 

miles. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 
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'Tis past three of the clock when we arrive at Theobalds, the horses at a steady 

canter, and allowed to rest merely for reluctant moments at each water trough. Four 

noble cavaliers escort us, pistols visible. Two men stand behind our box, stolid, their 

hands close to muskets. 

We come unto a mighty wall that could enwrap a town, all built ofroseate brick. 

We rattle across a bridge that spans a vasty moat, deep and wide, but dry. The king 

had been afeared ofwater, I recall. We pass below a high stone arch surmounted by a 

satyr's head. 

Then, without breaking canter, our cavalcade spanks forth along a road straight 

and broad, flanked by elm trees. Grouse and pheasants scatter before our wheels. I see 

no hares. Ahead, is a palace, pink and cream and brittle, like unto a feastday 

marzipan. Its pennants droop, half hoisted on their masts. 

The king's physician William Harvey greets us outside the palace door. 

Never would I have recognised the white-haired sage who totters before me 

now upon a gold-topped stick as the yonker who, drunken, tossed a chamber pot from 

a penthouse window in December 1603, and then giggled to the sotten crowd below: 

'Thirst not, ye totty-headed wags, for I give ye Fludd!'. Never, that is, but for his high 

sunken cheeks, piercing eyes, and lancet-sharp nose, as imperious as ever. 

'Magister,' he presses my hand. 

I reply respectful, clasping his wrist: 'Domine.' 

'Two and twenty years?' 

'Too long,' I chide him. 

Sad, he shakes his head. 'You were not initiated.' 

'And the lad?' 

'The lad?' His face brightens. 'Oh, as handsome as Adonis! I thank ye for the 

client. His harelip was, in course, a trifle. The work of three minutes.' He grunts: 'Not 

like this matter, I fear.' 

He beckons me to follow him aloft. We climb a giant tier of steps, stoney, 

flanked by hippogrifs. We enter the palace. Everywhere about me I see thick-piled 

carpets dazzling with every hue of malachite, orpiment, alizarin, heliotrope and azure, 

beyond all question worth an Emir's ransom. Yet they are cast down, inexplicable, 

upon the marbled floors where any muddy man might tramp upon them, and clearly 

does. 
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We walk on opulence. Harvey's face cracks into a frosty smile. 'Hippo, to say 

you have not changed would be an insult. For you have eased with grace from shyness 

into dignity. Age becomes you.' 

'Faith, Bill,' I nod 'so hath the graces of the court become yourself.' 

He quakes. 'I have not been called Bill since my days at Bedford jail.' 

'They know me there as Yeo-tze,' I say. He stifles a laugh, ill-timed in this 

sarcophagus. 

We traverse a room as vasty as a village green. Wondering, I see plump 

cushions nailed luxurious on every chair, and chairs themselves no more than thin

spun sugar, and chair legs fragile like a garlic scape in spring. I see side-tables topped 

with wafers of exotic woods, honey pale, subtly veneered, and so polished that a man 

might surprise his own face within them, darkling strange. I see upon the walls 

tapestries of amiable nymphs and wanton caprine gods, twined together in every 

shade of flesh. Polite, I avert my eyes. 

'Bill,' I touch his arm 'why me?' 

'Oh, it were not my motion,' he bends his head to me apologetic "twere 

Buckingham's. He hath some kindly memories of you, it seems, abetted by the 

commendations of Sir Nigel. To be short, rumours riot about the court that James 

were foully poisoned. And by whom?' 

He stops abrupt. Sundry men and women, silent, drift across the room. Their 

faces are flour-white; their clothes, black. They blink at me, avert their eyes, and waft 

away. The exquisite tailoring of their sombre suits suggests that the king's death came 

to them not unexpected but as an invitation, long awaited, to a masque ofmourning. 

'Buckingham, in course, with his mother's help, or by the king's physicians, 

that is ourselves, at the duke's behest. Even now, vipers like George Eglisham are 

spreading filthy poisons of their own to that effect. Soon they will reach the London 

taverns, and then the counties, then the north.' Harvey shakes his head. 

'England needs no bloody war with Scotland,' he continues. 'The young prince 

- forgive me, our new king - is of a mind to confound the gossips with all instance. 

Or, in least, he is of whatever mind that Buckingham shall set him to.' 

'Yet the common people, still less the Scots, know nowt ofme,' I exclaim. 'My 

judgement can have no sway with them!' 
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'True,' Harvey strokes his sunken cheeks. 'Unhappily, quite true. Yet your word 

may satisfy the king, ifnone else, that James were not slain by Buckingham's hand' 

he looks hard into my eyes 'or by mine own.' 

I ask: 'Where be the king?' 

'He is in his chapel, at prayers. My Lord Admiral is in his chamber, 

inconsolable with grief.' 

I say, careful: 'It were a rare affection he did have for His Majesty.' 

Harvey narrows his eyes, fierce. 'It were not feigned, sir! Buckingham loved the 

king with a violence. He called him "my old Dad".' 

'So he did.' I recollect again the duke's idle banter in my hall. 

'And James named him Steenie, for that he were as radiant as St Stephen, 

beloved of Our Lord. It were a joy to see them together, when they were in like 

humour, the one sat upon the other's lap.' 

I shudder. 

'Love, Hippo,' his eyes caution me. 'Wholesome love, no more. It hath been 

vilely misconstrued.' 

Before us rises a flight of marble stairs, so wide that a regiment entire might 

ascend it in one body. Set upon its stoney balustrades at every pace are mounted little 

wooden figurines, but three hand spans tall: proud knights, each bearing shields that 

testify, I suppose, to the illustrious lineage of the king. Their shadowed eyes, deep set, 

roil after us as we ascend. 

I hesitate at the final step. I tum. I look down upon the glories of the world 

arrayed below my feet, as in a maze. All is elegance, but an elegance so refined that it 

hath become the very face of decadence. 

We thread our way through galleries, winding, ill lit by distant windows. Each 

is tricked about with statues, paintings, hangings, and sly marble herms, rampant yet 

shamelessly uncloaked. I ask the physician, casual: 'Didst taste the cadaver for 

mercury?' 

He eyes me, curious: 'Mercurius dulcis? It were in him everywhere. Mercury 

has betrayed itself in his crankled limbs these past ten years. James kept by his bed 

every triacle and antidote to poison known to superstition: mithridate, saffron, bezoar, 

unicorn horn, mustard, antimony balls, even mercury sublimatus itself, the most toxic 

form. James were the votive saint ofquacksalvers! As you know, mercury is a 
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pharmakon, a poison in small doses but an antidote in large, if 'tis taken in 

progressive measure. He swallowed it like sugar.' 

'Ten years?' 

'Ay, he were inured to mercury. 'Twere not that which killed him.' 

We come unto a great door. Two soldiers stand before it. At a nod from Harvey 

they move aside. We enter into what must have been, I surmise, Jarnes' s own 

bedchamber. The stench ofburning juniper sickens the air. Frosty, a young man rises 

from a desk. 

Harvey turns to me. 'May I present to you Dr William Walton? It was our 

unhappy duty, his and mine, to open the king's body.' 

Walton glares at me with :frank dismay. 'I say again, Harvey, it is not meet that 

an apothecary should be here,' he pleads. 'Be ruled by me, for sake ofdecency. It 

violates the inmost canons of our profession!' 

'But the king has spoken,' Harvey murmurs 'and if this honest man in his 

simplicity can lay the ghost of rumour, it will serve us all.' 

'Fohl' Surgeon Walton flaffs away. 

'Were we ever the like ofhim, in our own springtime?' Harvey winks at me. 

'My instruments are beside the bed, Hippo. I shall leave you alone to make your 

examination.' 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

At first, I take it to be a monkey. 

The yellow face is twisted, wriven, toothless. I pull back the sheet. Spangled 

mounds of strawy winter ice, laced with mud and pondweed, melt upon the bed, 

soaking the sumptious carpet underfoot. I scrape them back. The surgeons have been 

diligent. The little cadaver gapes :from throat to groin. 

It rests, aromatic, like the broken macaroon in a syllabub, upon a cake of black 

and jellied blood. Its skull is cracked open like a walnut shell, and the brains bubble 

out like pink-veined custard. 

I murmur, sad: 'Est ubi gloria nunc domini?' 

Divers organs, detached, have been dropped back haphazard into slush-filled 

cavities. There would seem little ofvalue now that the most cunning man could do, or 

find, so ravaged are the relics. Yet I am a rogue unto the tenth degree. I shall not 

retread the surgeons' painful trail, picking at offal. Nor do I have sufficient time. The 

noon light is fading fast. 
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Instead, I look in those places that no physician thinks to seek, for the things he 

would not see. 

An hour later, I emerge from the chamber. I have scrubbed my bloodied hands 

three times with soap in a bowl of scented water, and then cast the water, careful, 

from the chamber window. The conscience of an apothecary, I have oft times noted, 

differs curiously from that of a surgeon. 

Harvey looks up from the study of a book. He twitches his brow, hopeful, 

tentative. •so we are agreed?' 

'Ay, a heart-stroke. Massive.' 

The physician exhales a breath long and deep. 'The hammer of God,' he says. 

'A natural death. Nor shall any man deny it.' 

Harvey sits awhile in thought. 'Many a time had the king suffered oedematic 

seizures, some most recent, but never before a blow like this.' 

'May I be allowed to bring the good news, if good it be, to Buckingham?' 

'You will find him in his room' He gestures at a door adjacent to the king's 

chamber. He rises. He smiles. 'And I shall take your verdict, which were ours too, 

Walton's and mine own, with great relief unto the king.' Warm, he clasps my hand. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

I knock upon a gold-etched portal. And again. There is no answer. Tremulous, I 

enter. The duke peers up at me, startled. 'Hippo, Hippo!' His eyes are red. He sits 

within gloom, unshaven, in just a shirt and slops, the shutters drawn, cradling one 

candle, wan. He wears no perfume. The air speaks of emptiness, and of sweat. 

He flaps me to a chair. 'I ne'er did think, when last I invited ye to Theobalds in 

my sport, that you would come.' He laughs, but withouten humour. 'Nor to a wake.' 

'Your grace, you will recall, I did remark it would suppose an occasion most 

rare.' 

'So,' his face is eager 'what did you find?' 

'Only what your grace well knows.' 

He nods, relieved. I tug my beard, in greater agitation and distress than ever I 

have felt these nineteen years. My mind knows true and clear the wiser course, but 

never was my pervert tongue ruled by clarity or truth. So do I hear my mouth say, 

quiet: 'Wolfsbane.' 

He rocks upon his stool. 
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'It is a poison known to doctors since antiquity as aconite but rarely seen in 

England in its fiercest form, which is bikh. That can be purchased from the Indies 

only. My lord, I hear that you did late impound the ships of the East Indies Company? 

Peraventure, you had some trade, quaint, with their captains?' 

Buckingham growls. He sways his head. I continue, no less perturbed: 'Just one 

grain of bikh will procure a mighty seizure of the heart, like unto the stroke of God's 

hand. A mere surgeon is unversed in the apothecary arts. He would not believe that 

any poison could be so perk or potent in one moment, yet leave no marker to itself. 

None! Or nearly none.' 

I sigh. 'Never could he know its subtle symptoms, such as the pink fleckings 

upon the tongue, the pallor of the fingernails, the slight corrugations of the skin in 

places where it should be smooth... ' 

The duke tosses his head like a baited bear. 

'But, my lord,' I say 'you did rehearse this catechism well afore me.' 

I pull savage on my beard. 'James were old. He were crippled with the gout, 

with arthritis, and necrosis in his every organ. You could see his next seizure awaited 

him but a few days hence, and that would have been his mortality, for sure, by God's 

true will. So, my grace, I must demand ... why did you kW the king?' 

Buckingham blinks. His throat works. He lays his head upon the table, silent. 

'For why? For why?' he gasps, at last. 'For that I loved him!' He looks upon me. 

'Didst ever have a father, Hippo? My old Dad were wallowing like a pig in his own 

piss and dung. The king! No groom dared approach him. None! Each day, I cleaned 

him myself. He begged me for release, Hippo. He begged. The king?' The duke 

swallows hard. 

'In my love, I granted him that boon,' he brings a kerchief to his eyes 'and so 

did I wrong God. Did I wrong man? Yea, man's laws. But I wronged not, I think, my 

conscience. Nor the king.' 

The candle smokes. For a long while, we look upon it. 

He wipes his eyes. The air curls with a new odour. Fear. He stares upon me, 

g1im. 

'What now will ye do? Breathe it to Charles?' He smiles, chill. 'Then I am 

dead. Not by the ax but by a rope, as vulgar as myself. And yet' his eyes drift to an 

icon of the madonna in an alcove, three slim tapers flickering before it 'I think I am 
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not so loathe to join my good old papa now. Life can offer little that I have not tasted. 

Oh, Hippo!' 

Tears burst again across his cheeks. 'Hippo, what must I do?' 

'Fie,' I sniff, and my tears might have welled with his, save that all were long 

since shed 'you could stop my tongue a dozen ways, my lord. Do but cry aloud 

"assassin!" on this moment and your guards would slay me.' 

He straightens. He stares upon me, cold. 'Sir, I am not a murderer.' 

I gaze upon the madonna, yet I do not see her. I look upon Buckingham. I see 

him well, too well, and true. I breathe: 'So do I know. And for that fact, and that 

alone, I have given it as my opinion to Harvey that James died, by God's true will, of 

a heart-shock in consequence of his age and the natural infirmities whereof the court 

were long apprised. That word is now, already, with the king.' 

Buckingham sighs, and deep. He rests his head upon his arms, awhile. At 

length, he looks to me. His face is damp. '!'troth,' he essays a laugh 'come merrier 

times, I shall invite ye to Theobalds again, and with all my heart, and for better sport 

than this.' 

'And perhaps I might tempt ye back, sir, unto mine own hall. For ever is good 

sport to be found adjacent there, I do believe, and by your own discovery. Among a 

coven of witches.' 

Clumsy, the duke slips from his finger a ring, set with a gargantuan ruby. 'King 

Philip of Spain gave me this. He thought to buy with it a kingdom. I give it thee,' his 

face resets itself, with dignity 'for thou hast saved one.' 

I put on the signet. I bow unto the floor. The heavy ring rolls about my 

shrivelled finger, all too loose. 

I leave the room. I amble among corridors, distract, as in a reverie. From 

nowhere, Harvey leaps out at me. He clutches my arm. He hisses: 'The king must 

have it from your own lips!' He tugs me to an alcove gloomy and a door inset, close

barred. Reverent, he knocks. He frets. It opens. A slim jewelled hand is extended from 

deep shadow. I kneel. I kiss the hand. 

'A heart-shock, your majesty,' I husk. 'Normal. An act of God, none else.' 

I hear a mewing, low, like unto the ghost of a child, seeking for its parents in a 

plague pit. The hand is withdrawn, slow. In time, I find myself (I know not how) at 

the outer palace steps. Danvers struts there, restless. 

'ls't done?' he gruffs. I nod. 'Then you must away, ere night falls.' 
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'To Bedford jail?' 

'Nay, the fiat of a king dies with him.' Uncomfortable, he pulls upon his great 

moustache. 'You are free to go and where you will. The king hath directed me that the 

carriage this day is at your pleasure.' 

'Then, Ivinghoe,' I pause. 'If such a place exists, save in my mind.' 

'So be it.' He beckons to a coachman. 'We shall collect your bags tomorrow 

from the prison.' 

'Which prison be that?' I ask him. He hears me not. 

So am I returned, slumped glorious upon the cushions ofa kingly throne, limp, 

distraught, alone, and in some hope ofhomely comfort, unto my hall. 

The Farm Journal: 1625: Tuesday 29th March, ten o' night.. 

Plain words! I'll write 'em here clear, and dang the shame of it. 

I were sat toiling at the farm accounts by candlelight. I heard a noise, a 

crackling of gravel. I peered from out the window. The moon were still half 

bright. I saw a coach drawn up in my yard, elegant. I saw four proud horses, 

stamping. I saw upon the coach the sign of the king. 

Once, did I write that never should I meet the king. Yet my little book 

did lie. The king were at my house! Without. And I in my slippers. I heard a 

crunching at the door. Then, nothing. I sobbed. I clutched my courage in my 

hands. I flung ope the door. I lrn.elt. 

'Your Majesty!' I trembled. 

He said: 'Get up, you bloody fool.' 

So did I know, and true, it were my master. 

He were clad in the same old leather cloak that Blythe had given him, 

on his taking leave of Slapton. And the same censorious face, though his 

hair and beard had grown again and now crept about his ribs. 

Slow, he entered in. He looked upon Rose, snoring beside the fire in his 

second best bed that I had lugged from the chamber above. She were deep 

asleep after a dozen broken nights, the babe having wailed upon every third 

hour for its mother's arms. He looked on Little Tom, bubbling in the crib 

beside her. 

He looked on the hall, his parlour once, which now were a moisty den 

of muckenders, and of damp towels, and of unwashed diapers, stacked upon 

his table grand, still others drying on racks before the hearth, acrid. 
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He stumbled further. He picked among the foetid piles like a stranger, 

in a fugue of thought. 

The old dog, mewling, scampered from the kitchen. It collided with a 

table leg, then lapped about his feet. Hippo bent. He scratched its neck. 

Absently, he tossed a diaper from his greatmost chair. He sank within it. He 

looked about him, blinking, like a man new born. 

When I brought him, scuttling humble, a tankard of hot buttered ale, 

he saw me not. 

I coughed. 

'Sir, you are most welcome here.' His nose twitched. 'By your 

forgiveness,' I glumped 'I must acquaint you at the outset with a certain 

thing,' I sighed. 'By my stupidity, unforgiveable, these two nights past,' I 

swallowed 'by your good leave (for I must not dress the matter in fine words), 

Rose did enter your study.' 

He seemed to look on me. I looked on him. I saw, he gazed at nothing. 

He asked, of no one: 'What did she say?' 

I shrugged. 'What could she say?' 

At length, he enquired, without interest: 'What news of the village?' 
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Chapter 12: The Child 

The Codex ofWednesday, March xxx, Anno 1625, the Sun in Pisces, the moon 

waning, at noon 

Our reunion is long and tender. At her bidding, I read to her my journal and, 

where it fails of words, I speak its thoughts. 

For there is much in my codex these 15 months that I did draft and then discard, 

so it remaineth only in my mind. Much also did I never write, for the furthest 

initiations of witcraft surpass words and wit and even will, nor is it meet that lewd 

men should discover, in the will of the word, even could my wit encompass it, powers 

they are unfit to use. 

Thus do I have much to reveal, both dark and clear, unto my wife, who ever has 

understood all, of the true governance of the world late disclosed to me, and the 

mercy of the devil. 

When 'tis done, and she solaced, I take me too many hours after midnight to my 

bed which is cold and damp, unturned these many months. My old scar aches. So with 

but a blink of sleep, though I lie within my chamber, ill-rested, a nine hours full, I 

descend at noon unto the hall that once were mine. 

Rose is in the kitchen, the babe at her hip. Wary, she averts her gaze. I ask her, 

mild: 'Pray, where is Mercer?' 

'In the barn, master,' she stammers 'with a pot of cow-dung, mulching the 

mullipoops.' 

'So much, at least,' I mutter 'bath not changed.' 

So do I enter into the barn. There is no Mercer. I smell the air. 'Tis odd. It tastes 

like the wail of a loon, or the gaze of a spider. Unnatural. I feel a susurration in the 

shadows, a low moan, like the wind upon the coming of a storm. 

'I did forget ze old knight. ' 

Time stops. 

My hand creeps unto the dagger at my belt, then drops. Blades, I recall, have no 

virtue against this man. 

I breathe: 'You have waited long.' 

'Nigh on twenty years,' the air replies. 
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'What business have you with me?' I ask, gentle. My thoughts, at first serene 

and grateful at the imminence ofmy death, tum anew to fear for Rose and for the 

innocent babe but twenty paces distant. And for Mercer. Why is there no Mercer? 

'Think back, old man.' 

A shape forms within the darkness, lean, angular, the black outline of a 

gargoyle. It steps before the door, blocking it. 

As my eyes sharpen in the gloom, I see it wears the plain canvas of a soldier. Its 

yellow hair falls wild, unkempt. In its hands is a cudgel, lank, iron-tipped, that I know 

too well. 

I study the potboy' s seamed face, brown leather. The eyes are dead. 

'I know your aspect and degree,' I sigh, respectful. 'Satan, I know them well. 

Too long have they haunted men unto their damnation, e'en afore Egypt. And yet, I 

know ye not.' 

'Nor ever did ye know me,' the potboy spits. 'Yet I know well enough this barn' 

I essay a jest: 'Have ye then lived within it, snug, since last we met at Dorton?' 

'I have always lived within it.' 

'I would have thanked ye kind for my deliverance at the spa,' I nod, with 

reverence 'domine. But you gave me no leave.' 

'Nor shall I now.' His fingers tighten on the cudgel. I cast my eyes, restive, 

around the barn. There is no Mercer. 

My patience breaks. 'Come, Lucifer, I am too old for games. If you purpose to 

murder me, be fast about it. Never will ye find a place more commodious for stick

play, and no man shall impede ye. But I pray you, spare my people. If I am guilty of 

any crime against ye, it is by my fact alone and they are blameless of it.' 

He keens: 'Blameless? All are implicit in it!' 

I start. I look again upon him, close: 'What are ye?' 

'What?' His hands, and the cudgel, shake. 'What was he that threw stones upon 

the mourners at his grandfather's funeral?' 

I blink. 

'For that they mocked him in his grave, a man greater than them all?' 

I gasp. 

'And who, what, for that crime oflove, did beat me cruel?' 
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It is 1 ih July, 1603. My father is brought to his final rest in the churchyard at St 

Mary. Sundry men lower the coffin slow. A rope snags. The coffin tilts. My elder 

brother, ever boorish, makes a thoughtless jest. Some villagers titter, about the grave. 

The child screams. It seizes gravel. Blubbering, it hurls it at them, over and again. My 

v14e tuts at him, fond, foolish, futile. 

1 haul the child by the collar into the church porch, and I thrash him in my rage, 

over and again. His tears abate. He stares up at me, still, chill, and deliberate in his 

hatred. 

As doth he now. 

'John?' I ask, trembling. I sink to my knees before him, unto the straw and 

dung. 'My son?' 

'Am I?' There is a sighing in the eaves, as if the barn itself demurs at the 

question, hesitant, forlorn. 'In that matter, I would feign consult my mother. Pray, 

where is she?' 

Anguished, I look upon him. 'In truth, I know it not.' 

'Prate on, sweet rhetoric. I must ask ye again, where is my mother?' 

'Didst I know, I would, and fast, join her there.' 

He clutches my shirt. He balls it in his fist. He presses against my face hard the 

cold tip of his stave. 'Some in Ivinghoe would have it - oh, I have spent a patient year 

in the asking - that she fled the village in 1605 to France. With her lover. She and the 

babe. Is't true, sweet scrivener?' 

Weary, I shake my head. His hot spittle slides across my cheek. 

'Still others say that she went mad, upon your going to London and in your 

great desertion of her. So many years, were they not, sweet scholiast, so many? Thus 

have you kept her locked away, all this while, with Mercer as her jailer. So they say. 

Is't true?' 

I firk my eyes about me. There is no Mercer. John's grip tightens. 

'Nay,' I say. I drop my head. My eyes flood, and finally, with the tears I once 

did shed upon this very place that fateful night. 'Your mother, my wife, your mother,' 

I thrust aside his hand. I slump unto the floor. 'She is ever with me!' 

'With you? Where? In your lunatic mind?' he screams. 'Why, do I not know 

that she is dead? Were it not I myself that found her here, hanging by her kirtle belt, 

her face blued, tormented, from that very beam, nineteen years ago exact unto this 
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day?' He points above my head. 'Though I think she knew well enough of torment 

long afore that day, by your neglect.' 

I look up into his eyes, appalled. "Twere you that found her?' 

The horse can go no faster. Word has come from Mercer only hours before. 

Already, I have exchanged tvvo horses since London and whipped each, bloodened, to 

a gallop. At last, soul-wracked, I am come unto my hall. I throw myselffrom the 

saddle. Mercer stands by the gate with a lantern. He looks dark upon me. He says 

nothing. I follow him. Within, he points me to a bloodied cradle, chewed, a body 

shrouded and a wool-wrapped packet, as ofa tiny child. Mercer has done his duty. He 

has made all, neat. 

OfJohn, there is no sign. That night, nor ever since. 

Till now. 

'Ay, I fled.' John looks long upon the beam above. 'I hid me in the fields three 

days, afeared to move. I ate as the birds do, on berries. Then I took to the road. A 

sturdy beggar. So did they call me, as they whipped me endless, from county unto 

county. Ere long I were pressed for a soldier. Liefe, Metz, Alsace, Holstein ... all know 

me well. So should they,' he sniggers. 'In each place, I dispatched above an hundred 

men.' His voice softens. 'I made a rare study ofdeath. Yet on each occasion, I killed 

but the one man. He who killed my mother.' 

John returns his eyes again unto me. In them, there is no hate, only emptiness. A 

blank curiosity. Calm, he hefts once more his cudgel. 

Joy floods my soul. I thrust my neck before him, eager. 'Is this how purgatory 

doth end? Then never can Hell accept a guest more willing! Nor ever shall a man be 

brought to it by a more entitled hand.' 

His leathern brow creases into a frown, uncertain. 

'Be not so restless for death, sweet father. Wait awhile. This trial hath but 

commenced. Content ye that, my first question, an ye answer it wrong, may be my 

last. rVhy did you abandon my mother?' 

My hands clench. I draw a ragged breath. 'If this be a catechism, John, pray 

allow me to regain my feet. The stones are hard upon old knees.' He snorts. He talces 

me by the arms. He raises me, not unkind. 

'So?' 
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'Your mother were a marvel, ever. She could read Boethius, you know?' John 

nods. 'And in the Latin. And Dante too, without translation. We would sit in the 

garden many a summer night, in our early days, and talk of Petrarch and Erasmus, and 

even of that rapscallion Montaigne. We were like unto twin souls, save that her mind 

- when 'twere lucid - were finer than mine own. So ever did I seek her counsel, as do 

I still.' 

She smiles. With a knife, she butters an oatcake, delicate. 

'Then why didst leave her, and so often, those ten long years?' 

She will take ofmint and lavender this morning, she says, and make candies of 

them. Were my taste inclined more to honey in the preserve, or to fine sugar? 

'She were not always lucid.' 

Her face congeals. The smile stiffens. She hurls at me the oatcake. She rushes 

from her stool. She flies upon me, leering, with the pointed knife. 

I loosen my breeches. Uncomprehending, he looks upon the cicatrice, the great 

scar that curls like a rough-stitched belt from my thigh unto my stomach. 

'It were not the first time,' I say. 'It began shortly after our marriage and it 

recurred every few weeks thereafter, as unprovoked and as random as the ague.' I lift 

my shirt. He gazes, blank, upon my belly and my chest. They are welted about with 

scars from throat to groin, like a morning snow of pigeon-tracks. 

'After the last occasion, when she nigh umnanned me, I returned me to London. 

Nor came I again. 'Twere not that I loved her less - for when the devil fell upon her, 

she could not prevent herself, try as she might, or so she told me oft, weeping, when 

her mind were clear. I feared only that, in her next assault, and in the mindlessness of 

my rage I might tum the knife on her.' 

'No! No! No! It were never thus.' John twists the staffwithin his hands. 'You 

lie, old man. Had it happ'd, even I would have seen it clear.' 

'Would you, John?' I sigh. 'You were but a babe.' 

'I saw nowt of madness in my mother,' John says, slow. 'Leastwise, not 

unconscionable. Leastways, even in her fits, and e'en the worst, ever were she loving 

unto me.' 

'Ay, and to me likewise, most times, the most loving wife a man might have. 

And she had in me at all times a right loving husband. Would only that she had 

possessed her own mind whole, and at all times. So that I might love.' 
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'Yet,' John clenches his stick, restless 'in your love, why did you not come to 

her at the last, when she were with child?' 

I smile, withouten humour. 'Which child?' She had two in as many years, fast 

after my final leaving of her. Neither could be mine, I knew. Some friends, in their 

charity,' I hawk, spitulous 'brought me rumour of it. I sent money. It consoled me that 

she could gain some comfort in her loneliness from a man, or men, who clearly knew 

her not, leastwise as I did. The last child died, eaten alive by rats, while your mother 

were at the tavern, comforting a man,' I husk. 'Who knew her not. Nor do I know 

him.' 

John moans. Relentless, I continue: ''Twere the discovery of it on her return -

so Mercer told me - which drove her to the sin most abhorred by God and man, of 

self-murder.' 

John's body shakes. He paces the barn. As he turns to me at last, I can see tears 

a-purling on his cheeks. Gone is the soldier. Gone the cruel eyes. Here is my child 

again, fresh of face, and as innocent as he were born. My true son. John. 

'The poor babe were not mine own,' I say, with shaking voice 'but it were some 

man's child. And as it were thy mother's, so were it mine, and it would have worn my 

face. Mercer buried it,' I gesture to the garden 'there, beneath the cairn of rocks. And 

he set aside it a red rose. It blossoms still.' 

John stands a long while in thought. 'A man once told me,' his laugh is the 

rustle of leaves in an ancient sepulchre 'the child can never know its parents true.' 

'Nor doth the progeny of any man grow true,' I nod, but cheerless. 'Or so once 

said a man to me, greater than myself and passing wise. And the child in turn becomes 

the parent, and he in tum knows not his child. And the great wheel turns.' 

'So,' John rests his chin pensive on his staff 'what happ'd to the first babe?' 

'The first?' I look upon him, startled. 'You were better placed than I to know. 

What happ'd, indeed?' 

His eyes tum inwards. 'One day, there were a cradle. Upon the next, 'twere 

gone. She spake not of it to me. Never. Nor, then, did I understand to ask.' He paused. 

'Of the second babe, I saw still less. My mother kept it in its cradle in her room. 

Besides, ever in those days I were in the woods, laying traps and snares, and scorning 

the lads who went obedient to dame school. Yet still did I come home,' he spits. 

'Unlike yourself. Most nights. Some!' 
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'And so,' my voice is compassionate 'didst give comfort to thy mother, in thy 

presence or in thy absence? Most nights? Some?' 

His hands twist upon the stave. 'Nay.' He shakes his head. 'No,' He sighs. 

'Always, were she alone.' Contempt flares in his eyes anew. But this time, I think, it 

falls upon himself. 

'Nor did she have the consolation of the first babe,' he says. 'Not for long. 

'Twere with her for only a few pitiful months.' His eyes light upon me. There is no 

hatred in them, only a sadness beyond despair, and curiosity renewed. 'What happ'd 

to it, think ye?' 

'I know not.' I shrug. 'Perchance, 'twere passed on to some goodwife in the 

village, for her own.' 

I fret: 'Your honour, is the trial concluded? I pray, then, wield thy staff without 

delay.' I toss my head, impatient. 'For I am in a haste to meet your mother, where e'er 

she be.' 

John's eyes collapse. Weeping, he crumbles to his knees. 'I crave thy blessing, 

father.' He takes my feet in both his hands, my dirt-foul boots. He kisses them. 'I beg 

thy forgiveness.' 

I hear my mouth breathe words that my dreams have spoke each night these 

nineteen years: 'As do I, yours.' I pause. 'My son.' 

He whispers: 'Father. .. I forgive thee.' 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

In some time removed from men, in future past or present future, the world 

resumes. Beyond all common place my future is returned. I am forgiven. Loved. I am 

renewed. And I am born. 

I placed my hand upon his head. 'My blessing? Thou hast had it always, John. 

But, for forgiveness,' I admonished him, mock-furious 'thou will want ofit forever, 

varlet, if ye condemn me now to life!' 

I chuckled. I winked. He roared. 

He hugged me, warm. With steely arms, he lifted me from my feet. He tossed 

me up, about, and around, like a pelican with a proud-caught sprat. Above us, the 

eaves coughed. 

'You may come down now, uncle Mercer,' John said, quaking in his every limb. 

I thought (I hoped), it were with merriment. 'But pray take the utmost care, good 

uncle, that your musket wheel be made entirely safe!' 
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Mercer clambered awkward down the ladder, shamefaced, from the eaves. In 

one hand were his great long gun, its wheel uncocked. 

'Good were it for you, young John,' he croaked 'that you meant no mischief to 

my master, for I would have dropped ye like a linnet.' 

'Good were it for you then, uncle, that never have I, to the utmost perfection of 

my knowledge, brought harm to the innocent. Leastwise, wittingly. Else I would have 

tumbled ye, long afore my father came, and at the very first moment I did hear your 

clanky lungs wheezing above my head.' 

'Lo!' John tossed his cudgel happy, as seeming-fragile as a stem of straw, up 

into the eaves. The barn groaned. Dust rained about us. As it fell, it mingled with the 

splinters of the old plank, split, upon which Mercer had so long lain. 

The stick dropped. John caught it lightly, in two fingers. 

'Yet,' he clasped my arm with fingers iron-hard 'and yet, with your 

forbearance, good father, I must repeat my question. And again. Prithee, where is my 

mother?' 
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Hippo were returned. Fah! I debated in my soul whether to rejoice or to 

despair, to bend my loyalties anew unto my master or to my sweet wife. 

Betwixt the pulls of love and duty, madness lay. I lmew it well. 

Howbeit, 'twere clear I must presently be at pains most monstrous, 

primus, to haul the great bed back up into the second bedroom, and, 

secundus, make neat the blessed hall, and, terti.us, counsel little Tom in the 

imprudence of wailing at all hours and throwing his porage at the walls. The 

latter did he have from me, I do concede it, nor is there harm in it (so have I 

ever said to Rose), provided it be confined at all times to the scullery. 

As I spread the cow-dung on the mullipoops, despondent, a shower of 

grain fell upon my head. I looked up. A mighty rat, as big as my lady's dog, 

sneered back at me, insolent. 

I cursed. I retrieved my musket from the outhouse. I charged it with 

shot. I returned, and I climbed the ladder into the eaves and I lay on a beam 

as quiet as a mouse. There did I rest a long while, attentive, diligently torpid 

and foreslowed. 

Asudden, a tall shadow muttered into the barn, testy. I would have 

called unto Hippo, and cheerily, and made him my apology, and bid him a 
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better welcome on his homecoming, yea, save that I saw the rat return, 

wicked, at the end of the beam. 

In all decorum, I ask ye, which guest better should a servant address 

first: his rat or his master? Indeed, by what formalities, might they even be 

distinguished? Good Mr Puttenham, in his etiquette book, wrote nowhere of 

this predicament. So ubiquitous and common is it in these times that, I fear, 

never bath a man thought it worth his ink (ere now) to record it. 

As I lay upon the beam, sore perplexed by this riddle of right ceremony, 

scarce daring to breathe, I heard a voice below me that I knew not. Hang me, 

if some snooping mooching pilcher had not slipped into the barn in secret 

while I were diverted with the rat! Silent, I turned my gun upon him. 

'I did ferget ze old gen'lman.' 

So did his prologue commence. So, fast, were I ensorcelled. And so did 

a play, most wondrous, prompt ensue. 

Whether at its end it were a tragedy or a comedy, a tragi-comedy, 

comico-tragedy, morality or a miracle, I will leave it to God Himself to judge. 

Howsoever, I myself being in the gods (passim and, by chance, upon that 

instant), I shall make so bold as to name it here, in conclusio, with solemn 

rumination, a tragedy. For soon I saw too clear that there would be a new 

master at Yeoman Hall, e'er long. And it would not be Mercer. 

The drama proceeded, and most perkily. Myself being at length rude

summoned from the stalls to join the actors at the interval, I vowed to myself 

and then that never should I speak its plot to any man thereafter, nor write 

it in my book. 

For why? For in all families there are secrets too dark to be made the 

toy of generations yet to come. And yet, when great wrongs are righted, 

bringing credit to the family, it would be more shameful still were such not 

proclaimed most clear and plain. 

So now shall I write here of all that happ'd subsequent, prodigious 

though it be, right clear though painful. 

Viz, Hippo strolled with my young master to the copse, to retrieve his 

horse where John had tethered it. Viz, thence, they departed amiable for a 

leisured ride about the fields. Hippo had proposed to him, ingenuous, that 

they might pass the noon joyful in beating the bounds of John's demesne 

(that ever had been his and will be so again, I fear); and in refreshing their 
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acquaintance, so doleful long distract. But more, I think, Hippo purposed to 

remove John furtive from the house. 

Viz, my master had let known to me afore, privy and most strenuous, 

that I must essay a task impossible: viz, to remove Rose and the babe 

themselves, with all dispatch, both. Far from the house. 

'Rejoice!' I sang to her, in the kitchen, ill at heart. 'Hippo's son, John, 

so long lost, is returned unto us, yea, upon this very day from the barb'rous 

wastes of Europe! We have family matters to debate, and in the utmost 

privacy.' Shamefast, I said: 'Our company would embarrass ye.' 

Sour, she caught my drift. 'Then let ye be comfortable in the scullery, 

Tom, and bolt the door. I swear I shall not come.' 

I shook my head. 'John, at the least, would not be comforted.' 

'Then, take ye to the barn.' 

'Tis cold,' I wince 'and it houses a very large rat.' 

'Foh, for shame. He will be no babbling secretary to ye. Then, get ye to 

the tavern.' 

'There,' I sigh 'every man would be one. Nay, I ask thee - nay, I beg - let 

Richard bring thee and the babe to the Swan upon the instant, in the cart. 

Filsmiro tells me that ever hath he kept your old room ready for thee, 

constant, against the suspicion of thy return.' 

'You would thrust a tender babe from the hearth in March?' 

'Sweet chuck, 'tis but for one night.' 

'You would cast out your wife as if she were a common kitchen slut?' 

'Fie, thou mayst return fast upon the morrow and meet cousin John 

and we shall all be merry together,' I winked 'and dine upon a fatted calf 

withal! So shall every good thing, and cheerly, be as it were.' 

'Shall it?' she wails. 'Can it? Ever? Mercer, you are mad.' 

'Begone!' I roared 'Baggage! Am I not your master?' 

So were she begone, in a welter of tears, evading my arms and kisses 

warm. Bereft, distraught, and cruel abandoned, I consoled myself, 'twere 

only for the one night. But that night, I knew, will prove surpassing long. 

### 

At last, night falls. We meet alone, silent in our thoughts, John, Hippo 

and I within the hall. We avert our gaze, each from the other. We climb 

subdued, lanterns in our hands. 
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Hippo unlocks the study door. He opes it. And I see what Rose did see, 

aghast. 

The room. 

It is no more than I have seen each day these long and many years. A 

chair. A table bare. One gutted candle. Cobwebs. Dead ashes in the hearth. 

Windows crusted with grime. Upon the far side, a vast wallhanging confronts 

us, turned, its face against the stone. Its sprawling dusty back exposes 

nothing but the sinews, ugly, dark, of its chaotic warp and woof. 

The little room is empty. 

Hippo points, silent, beneath his feet. Three planks, their edges sealed 

with dust. John and I look hard, each upon the other. Hippo averts his eyes. 

We take to the planks, painful, our iron crows. 

We discover the casket. It lies a foot below, between the joists, above 

the ceiling of the hall, where I had placed it. 'Tis but five foot long, sealed in 

well-oiled canvas. I peel back the chrysalis. Upon the lid of rough-hewn 

wood, still, is gouged with a nail, her name: 'Emily'. 

I would have writ, that night long afore, much more but, soul-sick, I 

could not. Nor did I suppose then, that any man would come to it thereafter. 

We lift the coffin, reverent. 'Tis as light as featherdown. We place it on 

the floor. John sinks to his knees beside it. He rests his head upon the box. 

'Might I see her?' he husks. Hippo shakes his head. 

'Son, it hath been nineteen years,' he whispers. 'Keep your memories of 

her as she were in life.' 

'I have seen much of death,' John breathes, his eyes turned inward. 

'And the only memory that I keep well now of my mother is of her face below 

the beam. In death. No face now, I think, could look upon me any worse.' 

I question my old master with my eyes. He lids his gaze. He turns his 

head, limp, toward the tapestry. His mind, asudden, is in some other place, 

as were it ever when he came unto this room. His cell. His penance. His body 

shakes. 

The wood still is marvellous fresh. Unsteady in my hands, I crack the 

lid. John and I, trembling, together peel back the shroud. 

A madonna. 

I gape. The face is serene. It is intact. (Or so it seems to me). It is as it 

were upon the first day I did see her, when Hippo brought her to our hall. 

Beauteous. (As ere it were). There is a hint of a smile upon her lips. I gasp. 
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'Certes, 'twere not thus, I think (I know), that dreadful night when I did close 

her eyes, and wrap her for the final time, and bring her hence, myself alone, 

Hippo being slumped in the hall below, mute, useless in his grief. 

From her shroud, inexplicable, rises a fragrance fresh, as of roses. (Or 

so I think. Oh, so I must!) About her brow, her face, her shoulders, and her 

breasts there swirls a coronet of golden yellow hair. John begs. He staggers. 

He moves towards her. 

'Mother?' 

Rose stands at the door. 

'Mother?' 

She stumbles forth. Filsmiro is behind her. She sinks, awkward, beside 

the coffin. She lifts a tress of languid hair within her hand. She kisses it. She 

caresses the face, the carious skull, gentle, for one eternal moment. 

Bewildered, she looks upon us and between us. She looks at Filsmiro, and at 

Hippo. And at me. 

'Father?' 

Hippo stirs. He turns. His voice anew is that of John, the soughing of a 

desert wind. He gazes long into the coffin. 'Perchance then, Emily, you found 

some happiness,' he murmurs 'in some place passionate that I would but I 

could not come, upon the last.' 

His tall frame straightens. It shudders. It strides firm unto Filsmiro. It 

clasps the tavemer's hand, and strong. 'Sir, I am beholden to you for many 

things.' His tears fall upon his cheeks. 'Not least, this day. For ye have 

brought to me a daughter new,' he says 'and twice welcome now unto my 

house. For she is mine. I see it, in truth. She wears my face. My face! 

Though ever were she thine.' 

For the first time in his jaunty life, the vapid little tippler is lost for 

words. 

#### 

So doth the dreadful night proceed. 

Beneath the last fading crescent of the moon, the cart being drawn up 

before the lych-gate of St Mary (the babe resting yet where Rose had left him 

at the inn), we find with difficulty the ancient tombstones of the Yeoman 

family in the far east abandoned corner of the churchyard. 

We scuff a place upon the turf, crude, with our heels. Rose holds the 

lantern. She shields it, as best she can, with her body from the road. We 
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menfolk dig: John in tears, Hippo dour, Filsmiro saying no"Wt. That, I think, 

upon this night were passing wise. 

Too well do we know, a fresh-laid grave, howsoever distant hid, cannot 

long escape discovery. So is it agreed among us that I shall visit parson 

Bostock, early on the morrow, bearing gold. Many a tale of village shame 

hath he cased within his breast, ere now, close-lipped. Six pews, we trust, 

might do it. 

Clouds pass fitful across the moon. The lantern flickers. In the 

darkness, we can neither dig, nor well, nor see where we have dug. Oft do 

our spades strike stones, clamorous, too loud. 

An hour passes and another, and still the hole is not deep, not deep 

enough. Yet the lantern is nigh gone. The moon is but a sliver. We dare not, 

cannot, tarry more. We confer. We bend, resigned. We lift the coffin. 

Behind us, a voice amazed, growls slow: 'Never did I believe she had 

gone to France.' 

It is Bostock. He lours above us in a tall black hat and the bat-shadow 

of a long frock coat. Behind his lantern, glittering bright, his face is grim. He 

stares upon the box in wonder. 

He asks: 'Emily?' He lifts his head. He dips it, polite, unto us all. He 

gruffs: 'The Yeoman family, so I see.' He looks on John. 'Entire.' 

'By your mercy, Bostock,' my old master sighs. He straightens. 'Believe 

me, there was no other way.' 

The parson nods. He murmurs: 'Hippo, I do believe you.' 

His silence thunders about us. At length, a small voice says: 'I feared 

for her. Oh, how I feared! And with good reason. For I knew how the end 

would come.' He dips the lantern, wistful, at the grave. He shakes his head. 

'There were an anthrax in her soul, a cancer. It were deep, too deep. It lay 

beyond the remedy of myself, or of the church,' he looks compassionate at 

Hippo, long 'or that of any man.' 

The parson draws a breath. 'But, sir, to bury a woman in a Christian 

place, like a thief in the night, who hath committed a sin so monstrous, so 

abhorred by men, and so abominable? It spits upon the very sacraments of 

the holy church!' 

He looks upon us, grim. He removes his hat. 'But not, I think,' he 

whispers 'upon the sacraments of Christ.' He lifts a spade. 

Silent, he joins with us in our digging, to deepen the grave. 
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'" ... from henceforth blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."' 

Bostock pauses. He consults at length within himself. He continues, shakily: 

'Grant this mercy, oh Lord, we beseech thee. "Even so saith the spirit, that 

they rest from their labours." Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.' 

'Tis done. 

'By your leave, sirs, I think it best that the grave be left unmarked,' he 

murmurs. 'If any man should ask, I will tell him nothing, save it is of a poor 

woman unknown to the village who fell by the road.' 

John whispers: 'Nor would it be a lie.' 

Bostock and his lantern amble back to the parsonage, both unsteady. 

We return us from the dead, ill-lit by an equivocal moon. 

So doth it pass that Emily, at the last, is buried by a Christian 

minister, in a Christian grave, entrusted to her family's care, with soul-felt 

love. She will reign in glory. 

### 

As our little party, wan, walks earth-stained to the Swan, Filsmiro to 

remain and Rose to stay there till the morrow with the babe, Hippo 

addresses her, secretive. Behind them, I catch their talk, unwilling, on the 

wind. 'Rose,' he asks 'why did you come back to the hall, though you were 

bid most fervent not to?' 

She huffs. 'I am a modern wife, sir. I own no master! So, when we were 

arrived, I begged of Richard that he wait a while. Then did I leave the babe 

vvith a good matron at the inn. Then did Richard return me in the cart. And 

the sot cursed most foul, I tell ye, ere he grumped to bed.' 

'But what cause had Filsmiro to come?' 

'My father is impulsive,' she says. Hippo coughs. 'It is but the poet in 

him,' she explains. Hippo snorts. 

She resumes: 'He would come with me at any cost, he said, though I 

begged him not. He said, young John being now marvellous returned, he 

had a mind to ask of him a question, one passing old and terrible, nor would 

he be denied it. He durst not ask the question of you, he said, nor would 

Tom ever tell him. I spoke him blunt, to come so unmannerly and at such a 

time, it were unneighbourly. It were a hazard! He said, he would have the 

truth, and the truth he would have, come what may.' 

Her voice drops. 'At that time, master, I understood him not.' 
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'Nor hath any man understood Filsmiro,' Hippo grunts 'not at any time. 

Oft hath poetry proved for Filsmiro a hazard. And curiosity.' 

She resumes, pensive: 'I'sooth, there is little in the village he doth not 

know, I think, though by what means I cannot say. Yet never, I suppose, had 

he learnt the manner of my mother's death.' Her voice changes. 'Forgive me, 

Hippo,' her voice breaks 'but why were it that John, at the grave, called my 

husband "uncle"?' 

For many minutes, the wind drags away his reply. Or so it seems to 

me. And then I realise, Hippo has not replied. At last, I hear him sigh: 'Child, 

must this be a night of revelations? My Armageddon? Shall all my silly 

mysteries be made clear? An anagnorisis? Even unto the very last 

quidditious fragment of my most facinorous monstrosities?' he gasps. 

I hear a sound unfamiliar. In him, it is absurd. It is without precedent. 

It is, I realise with wonder, ajoyful, deep and roguish chortle. 

'Then so be it! Nothing, it seems, can be hid from daughters in these 

ribald times,' he exults. 

'My father had some part in it, to his shame, and Mercer's mother, too, 

in her enchantment. The lord and the servant girl! Pantaloon and Isabel!' he 

gusts. 'They would meet, ridiculous, in our root cellar. Their trysts continued 

for twelve years' his voice lifts, jovial. 'All this did I deduce from certain 

hints, unmistakeable, in my father's journals. He kept them well hid from 

my mother all his life,' Hippo titters, incontinent 'in the root cellar! Never did 

Mercer's father know the truth.' 

'Master,' she asks, agitated 'I understand ye not.' 

'Rose,' the mirth swells again within him. It rolls from his stomach. It 

frolics. It frisks. It danceth, uncontained. 'Mercer is my half-brother!' 

Leaves scurry with us in the lane, for moments long, as if delighting in 

the jest. I keep my counsel. 'Never did I hold it secret from Emily,' he says 

'nor, 'twould seem, did she from John.' 

She whispers: 'Doth Tom know it?' 

'Most all his life hath he known it. 'Twere he as a child, upon his 

father's death, who found the shitten journals.' 

There is a silence. 

'It explains Tom's great love for thee,' she says 'which never could I 

understand.' 
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'And my love, no less, for him,' he sighs, and deep. 'No less. At its 

extreme, Rose, love can take many a strange form or phantasy, that passeth 

all understanding.' 

Ay, I could attest to that. And well. 

### 

'Tis good the horses know their own way, as the cart returns us, John, 

Hippo and myself, to the hall on the twisting mirksome road, each of us well 

wrapped within our thoughts, too sinew-wrung to speak. I lead them 

through the diapers and the dross. I ope the kitchen wherein I had safe

locked the old blind dog since the moment Rose had left. 

It bolts unto John, ecstatic, in a cannonball of fur. With wild and 

happy yelps, it leaps into his arms. 

'Argos!' John cries, with wonder. He cradles it. He tickles it. The dog 

licks his master's face, joyful. 'I had thought that thou were dead!' 

The dog stiffens. Its ears drop. 'Argos?' John asks. Perturbed, he looks 

upon the dog. Its tail flops, limp. It mewls, deep within its throat. It 

shudders. 

'Argos?' he weeps. 

It wags a paw. It lifts one lid. Its eyes are vibrant. New. Adoring, playful, 

they gaze upon their master full. Alive. 

So doth our little play - though its script this day were oft too dark for 

stomachs nice (such as mine own) - conclude, I think, a comedy? Or e'en a 

masque? Perchance, it is a history? Or a fable? (Nay, they be the same.) 

Certes, it is a miracle (I doubt it not). Whate'er it be, it wanteth now of but 

one thing, that catastrophe sublime. A jig. 

The Codex of Saturday, June .xxv, Anno 1625. The Sun is in Gemini, Jupiter is risen, 

Venus is on the cusp, the Moon is in its last quarter, and the Cow is over the Moon 

The perfection of my memory, once absolute, hath itself oflate faded unto a 

memory dim. Now I am like all men, forgetful. 

This, I think, were a mercy. Adam had no memory for, in his day, there were 

nothing to remember. So am I become Adam. Yet so feeble is now my wit and mind, 

that of this day ( or were it that day?), I can recover only :fragments, momentous 

though the day were. 
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This much I know, I think, and I shall write it true. (But how do I know that it 

were true? I cannot remember.) 

We walked together, our hands clasped, each within the other's, as ever we had 

walked. Our eyes dipped, each upon the other, smiling, our thoughts quirking without 

words the other's lips. Our breaths mingled in a common laugh, at the jests of the 

world and of the wyrd. 

'There still is time.' Her voice was low. 

I munnured: 'I am you, as ever were, and you are me.' Emily. 

'So moot it be, my beloved, as ever were and shall be always.' 

Her hand was rested, fond, within mine own. Felicity. We advanced unto the 

altar. 

All the faeries of Pitstone forest were gathered in the church. Exquisite, they 

bobbed and goggled in little hats. Most every face I had known in the village these 

twenty years craned to look upon us, chattering merry as we walked. No man wore his 

smock inside out. No woman chewed upon gingerbread. Those not present in the 

church, I knew, did but await their tum upon the outer stage. 

Fiddles and tabors frolicked clamorous at the church porch. With thunder on his 

brow, Bostock marched down the nave. He shook his fist at them, then laughed. The 

world abated. 

Hocus pocus. 

At length, Bostock asked full solemn: 'Dost you, Hippocrates Yeoman, take ...' 

'With all my heart,' I said, and quick, ere the parson could begin a sermon. 

He tutted. 'And wilt you, Felicity Shipwash, have ... ' 

She beamed upon him: 'Hang me, sir, if I don't, and with all my heart, soul, 

lights, liver, humbles, giblets, and' she blushed 'the rest.' 

Bostock sighed. He uttered some hocus pocus once again, then made a sign 

unknown to me. Being long ill-practised in signs mundane, I at first mistook it, and 

then - fatefully - its significance. So did I slip the great ruby ring of Buckingham upon 

the fore.finger of Felicity's right hand. This, I believe, was wrong. She wrestled with 

it. But such were the chubbiness of her finger that, alas, it could not be removed. 

She wailed to me, low, beneath her hat: 'Now, never more can I work my pussy 

cakes!' 

'Nor ever more,' I whispered to her 'shall such be needful.' 
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Bostock smiled, though whether at my words, or at his happy relief in the 

determination of the play, I could not say. 

'I pronounce you ... ' he began. A vast holla! rose from the crowd, silencing his 

words. Without, the riot of the musicians began anew. Felicity pursed her lips, 

collared my neck in her meaty arm, and bussed me like a horse. 

So did we emerge, ex cathedra, man and wife. 

Upon this fair and splendid morning, Felicity floated forth among the fiddlers 

graceful, and the gravestones, eyes a-sparkle, in a maiden's gown ofpure white 

cambric, fine worked with filaments of golden silk. She had kept it below her bed e'er 

since she were first a-married and a virgin (so she said), and had tricked it once again 

into service on this occasion by the ingenious sleight of side panels, as vasty as a 

tinker's tent. 

The full moon of her face beamed loving upon us all, to light each man his 

harvest home. A hoop ofdaisies and ofnew-green barley corn circled daintily her 

brow. 

For myself, I strutted modest-proud in my best black three-cornered hat and a 

sober purple robe, the self- same (I told every man) that my Lord V erulamium, the 

Viscount St Albans, had worn upon his wedding day in 1607. Blythe had procured it 

for me by his usual necromancy, that is, with the aid ofangels, the one-time 

plenipotent Chancellor in his dotage and disgrace having become cruel poor, he said. 

So do all our things fresh and new grow from ancient fields. And the great 

wheel turns. 

Oh, how Shipwash did joy! She were as glorious as a wheen-cat. 

For our fates were sealed before the high altar itself, an honour never before 

accorded at St Mary's to any man in the memory of the village. Yet were I entitled. 

For now I am no more a knight - a nobleman as omnipresent as the desert sands, and 

as commonly trod upon. Nor am I become a baronet, a title which any farmer in these 

times might purchase with the profit of a good year's harvest. I am more, far more, 

the grateful king having sublimed me this month past. 

Let me not ( a humble magister) prate upon the vanity ofhonours. Suffice to say, 

I may wear the ermine, yea, and blue stockings! 

So then did we repair us to my hall. Fast had it been rescued from a nursery, and 

scoured clean with quicklime, and fumigated with thyme and lavender withal. Rose 

had restored my own bed anew with sheets of the softest linen ofHolland, and hung it 
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with a cloth o'tissue canopy, and curtains that tell the story of the Prodigal Child in 

silk and silver. 

I took care that the little pictures in the alcove were, upon this curious day, 

turned unto the wall. 

Felicity and I jiggled majestic on the high Dunstable road in a prince's open 

carriage, loaned to us (I need not say) by Blythe. Afore and about us, jovially 

mounted on their rustic steeds, rode Wilf, and Ed, and Len, and Walt, and Purkis, and 

Eiron too. John cantered at their head. All flourished lances, tall, of noble willow 

saplings, and at their tips streamed pennants loud - in every orient colour - ill-cut from 

dish clouts. 

Mercer, cursing, too long unpractised at the reins, was our coachman. Since 

breakfast, he had prinked about in his pretty pinching pantifoles plus a sumptious 

gold-laced stomacher, that I darkly knew to be mine own. And yet, fresh-born this day 

and with a patience most commendable, I kept my counsel. 

Behind our carriage, on horse, foot and donkey, it seemed, draggled all the 

nation and half the county; or perchance, 'twere just fifty hungry villagers, in a scuffle 

of dust. 

The air smelled like a fresh-baked pie. Honey and cinnamon. Harvest home. 

My wife steadied her great arm upon my thigh and said: 'Now that there can be 

no secrets between us, sir, I must for once be plain and make to you confession. "For 

flies fly not into a shut mouth, but neither thereby may a man eat."' 

'What?' I roared. 'You are in truth a boy actor in a horse-hair wig?' 

'Nay,' she tittered. 'But upon our honeymoon, being young again in heart, I 

have a strange whim to take breakfast in the Great Bed of Ware, and to don a man's 

hat and breeches at Epsom and call myself Moll, and then to go to the Rockefeste at 

Snettisham, and dance among the company, naked and without a hat.' 

'For shame,' I quivered. 'Without a hat?' 

She blushed. 'In course, sir, I would at all times wear a small hair-band.' 

I digested these whimsies, ill-pleased. 'So shall I divulge my last secret unto 

thee, ' I said, mock-angry. Her eyes narrowed. 'Madame, I really do not care for wall 

apples.' 

'You do not, sir?' She looked upon me in a maze. 'Nor ever did they like me, 

neither, but I thought snails were your passion. And every man must stretch his legs 

according to his coverlet, and his wife shall not let him, as my old Bert spoke clear. 
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Why then,' and she hurled herself, tiddly-bump, into my arms such that the carriage 

rocked clean across the road and nigh capsized 'I say, to the rumping pigs with 'em!' 

Our host Filsmiro stood serene to greet us at the courtyard gate. 'Oh welcome 

home, my lord and lady.' He made unto Felicity and myself a bow magnificent in two 

directions, and our ribald escort too. That were a third. He preened as ifhe were the 

master of my hall, and of the world entire. 

On this brave day, he wore the full livery of his guild. A gross three-pointed 

coxcomb of red and blue bobbed upon his head, like unto mine own hat but extended 

quite ridiculous. A vast pink ruff as big as a millstone quaked about his neck. And 

upon his shoulders swung the mad cape of carnival, mottled with every colour known 

to folly. 

He rustled forth a paper from his jerkin. 'Hwaet!' he cried. 'By mighty Thor, let 

us now sack all Noah's Ark to feed the riot of our meal!' 

A little man in holiday hose darted impish from the shadow of the wall. He tore 

off the taverner's cap and rammed it, smirking, upon his own head. 

'Ajax!' Filsmiro roared. The coxcomb were returned. 

Much flustered, the chamberlain of Yeoman Hall consulted his paper once 

again. 'Ho! By great Odin, let there now be upon this sumptious day a mighty feast of 

cokering coles and no little gidding about!' 

Ajax jangled a cow bell in his face. 

'Hi! By the eloquent Aegir...' 

'What? Ho hi,' Felicity rumbled. 'Twaddlefat and bumblebees. To the bloody 

food, man!' She waved her massy arm aloft. Meteors tumbled from their spheres. 

Eyes a-dancing, all the world that were presently without, rushed ravenous within. 

'u' 'u' 'u' 

As I followed the crowd, my bride, and the arm ofmy bride, I discovered 

Sogwit were even then within, upon the sweetmeats. He cherished a goblet in one fat 

hand, and a roasted leg of leveret in his other. And a chicken wing protruded from his 

velvet sleeve. 

'Sir,' I accosted him 'you are become a polyphage.' 

'Never,' he protested. 'Leastways, not in England.' He chewed. "Tis a hanging 

offence.' 

'And yet,' I chided him 'you would disdain our pig's trotters?' 
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'Appearances are everything.' He spat a hare-bone on the floor. 'By your leave, 

good cousin, I shall enjoy them later and most privily. In the jakes.' 

Felicity floated forth. 

'May I introduce my lady wife?' I said to him. 'Before thee, chuck,' I turned to 

her 'lurks the greatest villain outside of Christendom.' 

Sogwit tucked the hare leg into his sleeve, polite. He fawned deep. A pig's 

trotter fell out of his shirt. 

'Me?' he asked, in the Jewish fashion. 

'Why,' she replied, in wonder 'for sure, it were not I.' 

'He?' 

'I'sooth,' she flustered 'I am not a "he" but a "she".' 

'Shneya!' He kissed her hand. 'The honour on this day is mine, and to the 

uttermost, good lady.' 

'Upon this bridal day, Master Shenya,' Felicity bridled 'the honour is mine, all 

mine, I do assure ye.' She wiped her hand. 

'Lochaim!' he twinkled. He bowed again. Furtive, he returned the pig's trotter 

to his shirt. 

Felicity hissed within my ear. 'Is this a madman, sweetling, or a fool? Or is that 

a language true?' 

'Yea and nay, and nay again,' I whispered back. "Tis Hebrew, said to be the 

words of God, yet if it is understandable by men, then de facto it cannot be God's 

words. In truth, Jews invent it upon each moment to confuse the gentiles.' 

'Pshaw!' She flounced away. 

'Forgive me, Hippo,' Sogwit donned a look ofdeep contrition, much practised. 

'I meant no discourtesy to your lady.' He throttled a laugh. 'Never - eheu! - have I 

been the master ofmy wine nor tongue. So long were you at the church, I fear, that 

Jolly Jack and I had no recourse but to break our fast upon the Rhenish.' 

'Jolly Jack?' I wondered. 

The little Puritan raised his head, bleary, from behind the sweetmeats table. 

'Jesu be praised!' He brandished at us, triumphant, a bottle. 'All still is not gone.' 

'Abell,' I exclaimed 'this is a famous change in thee.' 

'Why,' he squinted at me 'ever were I Jack.' He hiccoughed 'and jolly, withal.' 

He steadied himself uncertain with his free hand. 'Although, extempore, less able.' 

I demanded, stem: 'Sir, how many cups have you arrived at?' 
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'As many as God did demand ofme this day! For if He created man to teach 

Himself morality, I must go to His instruction with a will. So have I late rehearsed the 

sins or and he counted on his fingers, with difficulty 'envy, wrath, greed and sloth, 

and today I purpose to add lust and gluttony. What is more,' he glowed 'if this gentle 

man shall convert me to a Jew' my cousin bowed 'I may accomplish heresy as well.' 

My mouth - I felt it true, I doubt it not - gaped open. 

'My lord, but think on the logic of it.' The hand that held no bottle flapped 

articulate. 'If I am seven times damned by my sins, and seven times more, and one 

seven after another,' he raised the bottle unsteady to his lips 'I shall have the greater 

joy when I repent me on my death bed, shall I not?' 

Sogwit grunted. Reluctant, Abell ceded him the bottle. 'But ifl were born of the 

elect, why sir, I cannot be damned! Nay, by no means. So shall I add to all my sins the 

final joy of pride, and piety can go hang.' 

I chided him, most troubled: 'Sir, I smell an hiatus in your logic, and one pretty 

devilish too.' 

'True,' his eyes wandered impish to a group of villagers 'but I smell a wench, 

new arrived and one devilish pretty too.' He tottered away. 

I admonished my cousin, severe: 'What have you done to that holy man?' 

Sogwit laughed. ''Tis thine own doing. Abell told me that you had saved his 

soul, or perchance it were that of a beast, which is the same. So, he said, these two 

years past he has owned no priest but thee, nor feared any god but the devil.' 

All asudden, formidable, a monstrous fume ofjasmine and sandalwood 

enclouded us. 'Speaking of the devil,' my cousin muttered low. He turned, ebullient. 

'George!' 

Buckingham loomed above us. He ignored Sogwit. He doffed his hat low to me. 

'My lord,' he winked 'I believe you are this day felicitated? So you must bring your 

new lady to Theobalds upon the moment, won't you?' 

'Good lord,' I exclaimed. I had heard some rumour that Buckingham might 

attend, but never had I believed it. 

He smiled. 'Good? My lord? Only when the need is unavoidable, as well thou 

knowst.' 

My brow tightened at him, in quiet warning. He were that day, once more, 

himself: a living tapestry of damask and embroidery. Upon his face, he wore a mask 

before a mask before a mask that signified, in its artful purpose, only the wearing of a 
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mask. It might never have been, that dreadful moment when - amid the guttering 

tapers of a foul-stenched room - he and I had held the kingdom in our hands. 

Sogwit tittered, understanding nowt: 'Ever the wag! Here, George, my hand.' 

The Lord Admiral inspected it. He squeezed it most careful. His face spasmed 

in a dumb show of pain. Then he counted, like Abell, slow upon his fingers. He 

looked upon them. 

He munnured, dark: 'A digit is missing.' 

'Too too,' my cousin rocked his head. 'Ineffable,' he hawed. He put one hand 

into his pocket. 'Such a jest cannot be topped.' Fretful, he rummaged about his 

pocket. 'Yours, I think?' 

Sogwit gave him the finger. 

Buckingham gasped. 'Never again, varlet,' he cried 'shall I impound the ships 

of the East Indies company to exalt your vicious profits!' 

'But never again, George, shall I require it of ye,' my cousin preened 'for since 

I changed my galleys to the square-rigged ship last year I am taking out of the Levant 

above four times the slaves as ever I did before!' 

Buckingham exploded with laughter. He collapsed into Sogwit's arms, 

breathless with mirth. Hands enclasped, duke and Jew staggered away merry to 

investigate the Rhenish. 

So, I thought, did many a jest upon that day pass all common understanding. 

Yet, reserving my counsel, I moved among the throng as well behoved a host, jovial 

to a degree that did surprise myself. About us all, Argos scurried happy. 

It pleased me to see that upon every table, sideboard, chest and trestle were 

arrayed the munificence ofmy fields. What Felicity and Rose had not prepared these 

five days past - yea, brayed, possed, swingled and incensed in a loving ecstacy of 

labour - Filsmiro had supplied. Dew-spangled flagons gleamed everywhere in 

alcoves, goblets beckoned upon each bench. 

My eyes and soul lifted clear unto the minstrels' gallery, content. 

'This day will live forever in our memories,' I averred to my brother, touching 

his sleeve as he passed before me, diligent for once, with a tray of cups. 

'Ay, Hippo,' Mercer replied, dour 'but in whose memories shall we live?' I 

blinked. And he were gone. 

Pensive, I gnawed at the roasted leg of a hare. Gamesome. Divers villagers 

crowded about me to tender their respects. Vociferous. I joyed with them. The smoke 
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of five kinds of tobacco coiled above my head. Evocative. Still could I detect the very 

lands, perchance the plantations too, from whence that tobacco once had come. 

As I oped the windows, a sparrow fluttered casual across the hall and through 

the lattice and out into the sky. I smiled. 

Assiduous, my daughter hurried to me with ale, the babe heavy upon her hip. 

No less dutiful, I moved to suppress the fiddlers, lest in the violence of their glee they 

should quell all rational thought among us, and my tranquillity too, so late discovered. 

I looked for my wife. But in the throng, it were easier to sight a whale beneath the 

waves. 

Then did I hear below my shoulder a voice, as quiet as a prayer. 'Nisi 

credideritis, non intelligitus. ' 

I turned. And I saw before me the Queen of England. 

She were a porcelain doll. White lead ceruse had smoothed every pockle in her 

face to lambent china. About her milky neck depended a carcanet ofpearls, 

innumerable, as fat as plovers' eggs. The hair of twenty poor maids stood upon her 

head, peruked two-foot high with tire wires, perfumed, twisted and tortured about 

with amethysts, pheasant down and the tails of squirrels. 

'Unless you believe it, you will not understand it,' Jess translated. 'St 

Augustine. But to the devil with him,' she giggled. 'Did I not promise ye, Hippo, we 

would meet again when you least expected it?' 

I breathed: 'Thou art a woman transformed.' 

She shrugged, and all the wealth of Persia danced upon her breast. 'So might 

every woman be as me, given the accident ofbirth and fortune. And so might every 

queen, upon the tum, return and quick to what I was, or worse.' 

Confused, I essayed some foolish banter. 'How liketh thee the court? 'Tis a 

strange remove, to be sure, from Ivinghoe.' 

'The court? There is no difference in its vice or dirt, save that the sabats are 

locked fast behind doors and now I dance the midnight jig with none else, or other, 

but mine husband own.' 

The little figure of Hugh resolved itself at her elbow, grand in the red gown and 

silver chain of a London alderman. I recalled, I had not seen him in the village since 

my homecoming. His eyes quirked at me. He fondled her arm. She clasped it warm. 
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'Master,' my brother tugged my sleeve. 'Hippo. That is, uh, my lord. The 

village carrier is even now at the kitchen door. He hath brought a package most 

urgent. It is, he says, for your eyes alone. Begad!' 

He started. He rubbed his eyes, theatrical. 'Jess? That mandragora I did just 

drink must a'been exceeding strong. Do I live, awake? Or do I dream?' 

'Both, Tom,' she hummed. 'As do we all, until we wake.' 

Mercer's eyes gleamed. 'But come our wake, shall still we dream?' Ere their 

duel of witcraft, mercifully silent these two years past, should be revived, and 

devastate mine hall again, I murmured to Jess: 'By your leave, your majesty?' She 

returned to me a sound, unbecoming in either queen or lady. So did I take me to the 

kitchen door. 

Still did the carrier wear his glum wool cap, canvas coat and dirty slops. His 

face, however, had grown old. 'My lord,' he looked upon his shoes. He looked upon 

the sky. He looked everywhere but at me. 'I pray ye, forgive my interruption to your 

blissful day.' 

'Any interruption by yourself is a blessing. Why,' I snapped my fingers 'good 

sir, never in these many years have I learnt your name.' 

He shuffled his feet. 'By your mercy, m'lord, I were born Otis Fishsoap.' 

He handed me, agitated, a dab ofpaper several times folded and sealed with 

wax. 'I had this letter even now from your great lady.' 

'My lady?' 

'The lady true.' I frowned upon him. 'I meant, only, she who were a lady before 

and is so again.' 

My mind whirled. I took the package, tremulous. I held it, cautious, to my nose. 

Musk. 

I stuttered: 'You have brought this from Holbom?' 

'Nay, from Little Brickhill, but a brisk ride up the road.' He turned away. 

'Stay!' I cried. Agitated, I thrust the package deep into my sleeve. 'Pray, Otis, 

join us at the feast.' 

''Twere not my place.' 

'This day,' I exulted 'is everyman's place. Carpe diem! 'Tis Liberty Hall. You 

are doubly welcome. For are you not the most honest man in Bedfordshire?' 

'Did I answer yes to that, m 'lord, I cannot be honest. And if I spoke no, then' 

his brow clouded 'my answer must be a lie.' 
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'Tush, come within, and I shall acquaint thee with a person as honest as thyself, 

or nearly so, the Countess of Worcester.' 

He gulped. I dragged him in, naying like an obstreperous mule, and I presented 

him unto Jess with heartfelt ceremony. And she did kiss him warm and make much 

love to him. 

Still, the letter itched in my sleeve. I looked quick about me. I sped me to the 

kitchen jakes, but the door were locked. I sidled casual from the kitchen into the yard, 

as if to take the air. No man being about, I scurried to the barn. Sogwit stood stout 

within. In each hand, he waved a pig's trotter. 

'I could not go to the privy,' he wailed, from behind his beard, happily 

engreased. 'Buckingham is in it, eating pussy cakes!' 

I made a bow. I picked my way, smelling flowers for purposes of disguise, to 

the copse behind the barn. Abell were there, assiduous in his devotions, upon a bawd. 

I made a bow. To each, their end. 

I returned me, restless, to the garden. I dallied on the path till every guest had 

left. I slid into the darkness of the shrubbery before the cherry tree. Loki have mercy! 

I stumbled, bump and slap, against a statue seven foot tall. I bowed. He bowed. He 

gave me a wink inscrutable. He glided along the wall unto the garden's end, and 

vanished into shadow. Sogwit's man. 

Shaking, I composed myself against the vast tin mirror that were stapled to the 

wall behind the cherries. I breathed deep. I tore ope the letter. 

My honoured Lord 

Upon your nuptial day, my remonstrance comes all too 

bold. Nor should I have trembled to approach thee, so 

indecorous & ill-timed, were not the circumstances of our 

parting so parlous & obscure. Love is a thing passing strange, 

Hippo, nor were I ashamed to own it, but I humbled to its 

sovereignty. For it was not amorous love. It were a love honest 

& honourable, being placed upon thy merit true & by 

unalterable decree of my adoration of thy worth. That, I could 

not, at our beginning, understand nor, when understanding, 

trust myself until that fateful day at Dorton to believe. True 
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love, my dear, neither time nor happenstance can dissever or 

dissolve. 

Piffle. To the news! Monty is no more. He expired this 

twelve-month past, & to his disgust unspeakable, ofa surfeit of 

mercury. How it came into his porage, providentially, no man 

can tell nor is any man to blame. Such were the words 

exactement of the coroner, & right fair attested, he being 

otherwise the steward of my Lady Marigold. 

So am I new a-wedded! 

Sir Pexall Brocas hath taken me to his wife at Brocas 

Manor, all but a sparrow's spit from Yeoman Hall. So we are 

neighbours! What is more, Pexie is so infrequent at the house 

(having business cryptic in every village) that it hath become 

my custom, for my health's sake, to ride alone in the Coombe 

at Ivinghoe upon the first Monday morning of each month at 

the hour of ten precisement. (Men say - who would credit it? -

that the spirits of old women still haunt its caves. So, then, 

might not the caves prove hospitable to an old woman of 

spirit?) 

Up, my little wall-apple! Pexie's carriage is due upon the 

instant. So I must leave you, sir, with these tokens below ofmy 

most cordial goodwill unto your new wife & ofmy eternal 

fealty & service to thyself. 

The Lady Margaret Brocas 

There then followed a string of enigmatic numbers. 

I shuddered. I moaned. Distraught, I made to tear the letter into fragments. But 

that were a remedy worse. No place was safe. Hurried, I slipped Margaret's letter 

betwixt the mirror and the wall. From the mottled tin, a shrivelled dwarf stared back 

at me, aghast. I peered about. May Thoth be praised, no man had seen. I returned me 

to the hall. 

Felicity pouted: 'Where hast been so long a time, dear mouse?' 

I mumbled: 'In the jakes.' 
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'Syrup of spurge!' she boomed, to the delight of all the company. 'I shall bring 

thee a cupful anon. 'Twill move a horse.' 

'Hush.' I pleaded. I placed my hand, guilty, about her waist. 

'For shame!' She slapped it away, then cackled and returned it. She bit my ear. 

'By your peace!' I gasped. 

She breathed in my ear: 'Who are these men?' 

I followed her eyes. I saw, pouring into the hall, above twenty goblin faces that 

I last did see, unrestrained, at Bedford jail. Before them, gleeful in a fresh tinsel 

bonnet and spangled purple slops, trotted the cherub, grinning evil. 

'Magister!' he chirped, waving at me his fribblestick. 

'Domine!' I cried, with vast relief. I disentangled myself from Felicity. I clasped 

the wrist of each and every rogue with joy. 'Ogle Berth! Rat's Oath! Uric Elfl 

Villains, all! Thou art right welcome here.' 

Every master of iniquity were come, each Upright Man, save only those who, 

irredeemably insane, inhabited the Left Wing. Sooner would those aureate lecturers 

speak in language clear, I knew, than patronise a wedding. No doubt, theywereyet 

engaged - insensible to the emptiness either of the jail or of their heads - in blowing 

fluff each around the other's navels. 

'But where,' I asked Quirk, distraught 'are Magnificus and Frank?' 

'Frank cries ye mercy that he cannot come, for that he must care for Magnificus. 

Nor can Magnificus leave Frank, for that ifhe did so the jail entire (which is the 

world) would upon the instant dissolve.' 

I shook my head, sad. 'Long had I feared it.' 

'Still hath Magnificus sent thee, upon thy wedding, a gift prodigious.' Reverent, 

the cherub uncurled within his hand the bulb of a great black tulip. Felicity goggled at 

it. 

'Worth a thousand guilders in Amsterdam,' I told her. 

Awed, she gasped: 'Then we must lock it away in the strong box, and fast.' 

'Nay,' I said to her in panic. 'Mistress, any place but there! Your mercy, Quirk.' 

He bobbed his little head. I drew her to one side. 'My sweetest wife, you may have 

marvelled that I set open on our shelves today every piece ofplate most precious, my 

silver, my rarest books and gilt, though half the village is stealing nimble-fingered 

about our house?' 
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'Ay, sir, I did wonder. But better the foot should slip than the tongue, I say, and 

only a dog can know its master true.' 

'True, and you will have found it curious, it doubts me not, that this week I 

heaped our every worthless thing and particle of dross into coffins, and triple-locked 

the coffins, and hid the coffins undiscoverable about the eaves and cellar?' 

'There is no accounting, I have always said, for the crotchets ofa husband.' 

I chuckled. 'By this nightfall, madame, I wager thee, every coffin will be gone. 

So shall our household be refreshed entire, and without either cost or labour to 

ourselvesl And yet not one thing of value - nay, not a silver trinket nor a spoon - will 

be missing from our hall.' 

'For why, sir?' 

'For that no Upright Man, being a master among masters, would deign to steal a 

thing that is openly presented to him! Which is more, he would guard it with his life 

and honour. But a thing that hath been concealed with uncommon labour, he would 

labour with all his craft to filch it.' 

'Forsooth, that is a wonder.' 

I laboured to conceal my smirk. 'You will find it at the sixth level ofwitcraft.' 

Tranquil in my heart, I strolled around the bawdy throng. Two men unknown to 

me stood rigid beside the hearth, their legs braced, short swords at their hips, and their 

eyes twitching upon every person as hard as a cobbler's needle. Pietr and Jacob, I 

supposed. Sogwit's men. A paladin supreme strolled with martial vigour about the 

banquet table. My son. 

At the door sloped a tall languid fop with a wisp of a red beard, the seeming 

soul of affectation. A paper upon his shirt proclaimed to all, implausible: 'Deaf and 

dumb'. His eyes sneered cruel. Filsmiro's hired bully, no doubt. Through the 

windows, I could see at a glance a quantity ofcavaliers playing tic-tac in the dust. 

Irrefutably, Buckingham's men. 

I returned to Felicity. 'Gentle tybb,' I smiled. 'We are better protected than the 

king.' All said, I put the tulip bulb careful into a cloth purse, and I tied the purse unto 

my belt, and I dropped the purse within my breeches. Above the windward passage. 

Gosebell plucked anxious at my sleeve. 'It is my grievous duty, my lord, to 

inform you that your hall is full of cony-catchers.' 

'Ay,' I replied level 'I invited 'em.' 
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'Wise, very wise. What indeed would become of the society ofman without its 

critics?' He lifted his purse from out his shirt and tied it blatant beneath his chin. 

'Now all is safe. What e'er is clear and open is never valued or revered, I find.' 

'Magister?' I husked. 

'I cannot deny it.' He clasped my wrist. 

All a sudden, the flutes and fiddles, the drums and lutes that had sustained, 

beneath the hubbub constant, a noise like unto a dropped bunch of keys swelled to a 

cock-brained cacophany. I looked about me for my wife, but Felicity had gone. 

Filsmiro rejoiced: 'The masquel' 

He waved his coxcomb. He capered. He nodded brisk unto the gallery above. 

The music died. Night thickened in the hall. Sundry men, I saw, were shuttering firm 

the windows. Among all guests, the chatter ceased. From out the darkness, sweet and 

clear, sang forth the tongue of Horner, or perhaps it were but that of our wily tavemer 

with his voice on tiptoe. 

Fair Venus bold,fromfragrant bier, 

The queen oflove with amorous name, 

Felicity, her nymph, brought here 

To crown with bliss our winsome game. 

A drum rolled. A rod oflight curling with smoke switched aimless about the 

hall. It poked from out a rnassy bank· of candles set before a gleaming copper bowl 

that had these many years done good service, I recalled, in covering roast sirloins at 

the Swan. 

At length, it found its star aloft, as high as heaven's spheres. It hovered upon the 

ghostly dress ofVenus. Or rather, that ofFelicity celestial in a pair ofpasteboard 

wings. Inexplicably, she appeared to be suspended from the ceiling. Fiddles, lutes, 

and tabors swooned. Filsrniro, invisible in the gloom, trilled loud: 

More swift than faery will she flit 

About this aery welkin hall. 

So shall her writ ofelfin wit 

Felicitate us, all. 
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The music wantoned to a pitch of ecstasy. Slow, and with a stately creaking, 

Felicity began her descent from the orb of angels, matrona ex machina. Abrupt, she 

stopped. Filsmiro muttered to the gallery. Pulleys rasped. She rose, jerkily, a foot, and 

then she stopped. Once more. The music faltered. 

Sundry men, helpful, mounted stools. They pulled upon her feet. She squealed. 

One whispered to the other: 'She can't come up, and she won't go down.' 

'Quirk!' I entreated, manful 'there would seem to be an impediment in the 

engines cosmological.' 

'Oh, be of good heart, Yeo,' the cherub sighed. 'The undoing ofmaids is a trick 

too trivial even to be noted in the Arcanae Minor. Two lifts and a foist will sort it.' 

He summoned three magisters, doughty. One mounted to the gallery above, one 

heaved upon Felicity below, and one supervised. Ere long, more were summoned, and 

then more. 

And yet, all of Quirk's magisters, the best of the men, they could not bring 

Felicity down again. 

Illuminated, forlorn, and turning slow, she roared: 'Hippo!' 

'One moment, dearling,' I cried. 'I must confer.' Alazon gawped upon Felicity 

with an admiration unconcealed. 'This spectacle is most fabulous,' he breathed 'and, 

by my troth, a fable too spectacular.' 

'But what to do?' I begged. 

'Pray, ask me not. My existence is purely symbolic. Had I any utility, I would 

be rendered useless.' 

'Educative,' a voice from the past squeaked out, from somewhere in the gloom. 

'Informative and, yea, instructive, too. Never did I dream that I should suffer such 

titivations to my euphoremic proclivities.' 

I followed the voice to its owner. He stood direct beneath Felicity's legs, staring 

up, and up, and beyond, his eyes as wide as saucers. 

'Fitz-Fitz!' I exclaimed. 

'Hippo!' my wife screeched, rotating. Futile and dismayed, she essayed to close 

her skirts around her. 

'You have words!' 

'Yea, sir, and I can write 'em too.' Proud, Fitz pulled from his jerkin a paper 

and a stick of charcoal and he wrote a word, most affective, of four letters. 'Is not that 

a good hoccius poccius, master?' 
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'No,' I shook my head. 'It were a bad hoccius poccius, Fitz. Here is a better.' 

And I wrote him a word, arcane and quaint, but having ten letters. 

"Tis but indifferent lewd,' he sniffed. 'Shall I construe it for you in the Latin?' 

'Ifyou can,' I marvelled. 

'Poetica et ars. ' 

'Incontestable, but the paraphrase is inexact.' 

'Even so, omnes dicunt?' 

'Words worse!' 

Fierce did I scowl upon Richard, who stood at Fitz's elbow. 'What have you 

done to this silly man?' 

'Myself, nothing, my lord, save that he hath oflate graduated from the 

university of Bethlehem. That is, Bedlam.' 

I breathed: 'The same as Fecalith.' 

'Your pardon?' 

'I shall induce him to Quirk upon the moment. Fitz could find no better 

employment, nor less eloquent, I believe, than in the Left Wing.' 

'Hippo!' Felicity turned, desolate, above the sorrowing world. 

'One moment further, gentlest chuck.' 

From out the shadows, the figure of an elegant youth, bashful, primped before 

me. I had seen him last, smoothing his mustachios in a copse at Dorton. 'Saving your 

reverence, sir,' he bowed 'but you once invited me to dine. And I am most jealous to 

peruse the Venice edition of Di Grassi, which you did offer most kind. And as it 

happened, I being in the neighbourhood ... ' 

'Absalon!' 

He made a great leg, his feathered cap dusting the floor in four directions. 

'Did someone call my name?' Alazon sidled to my side. 

'Alazon, may I induce you to Absalon, a man right worthy ofyour study, as 

thou art ofhis. For you are, I think, the same.' Warm, they clasped each the other's 

hands. 

At my elbow, the cherub chuntered, droll: 'Any more like you at home?' 

'Absalon,' I begged 'prithee, do not merely stay to dine, but frolic with us on 

this marvellous day!' 
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The fop caressed his beard. He stroked his eyebrows. His eyes discovered 

Felicity. And they climbed. A sly smile crept across his face. 'By the swelling orbs of 

Phoebus,' he murmured 'you are too hospitable.' 

'Plain speaking, sir,' I chided him. 'We have none else here.' 

'Trust me,' he waved a kerchief, languid. 'You learned me so well, sir, that I 

have now cast all preciosity from my tongue.' 

'Husband! Hippo! Has anyone seen that bloody Master Yeoman?' 

Felicity, I saw, revolved still above the company. Some goodly man, it seemed, 

was seeking to feed her with a cake upon a stick, lest she hunger. Another was fixing 

an ale-soaked sponge upon a curtain rail, prior to mounting a pyramid of stools, lest 

she thirst. I reproached myself. My memory, true, was not what it were. 

'My little frappet!' I stutted, dismayed. 'With no further delay.' 

Abashed, I ran to the outhouse. I took from it a ladder. I wrestled it into the hall, 

praying it were stronger than my memory. I propped it against the gallery. Loving, I 

eased my wife onto its rungs. I cut her strings. 

When we were safe upon the ground, to great applause, she kissed me warm, 

and she removed her wings. And then she clapped me hard about the head. This, 

unaccountably, drew acclaim still greater. 

'Husband,' she fumed 'what took ye so long?' 

'The ladder were recalcitrant, my dear.' 

'Yourself, no less,' she snorted. 'Master Yeoman, this doth not augur well for 

our future married bliss.' 

Truculent, I thrust the ladder into Mercer's hands. 'Varlet,' I hissed 'why did 

you not come to the aid of your mistress in her sore distress?' 

He looked upon me, ingenuous. 'I thought that her sore distress, or rather the 

disorder ofher dress, were the masque, sir.' He lidded his eyes, seraphic. 

'Ha!' I glowered at him. 

'Be contented, Hippo,' he said, sly. 'Now that Shipwash has been so publicly 

deshabilleed, she will have little cause to go to Snettisham.' 

'What?' I roared. But he were gone. 

'The masque being well concluded,' Filsmiro sang, from some place abysmal in 

the night 'our anti-masque shall now commence!' 
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I groaned. Men flung back the shutters. Every person blinked asudden in the 

light. The cursed fiddlers struck up once again. 'A-hall, a-hall!' all cried. 

Disdaining ostentatiously my company, Felicity danced smug with 

Buckingham. Jess jigged with Hugh, Mercer gavotted with Rose, and Quirk did a 

coranto with his fribblestick. 

Sogwit beat time, humming some spry Hebraic dirge, with a chicken leg. John 

moved in a stately pavane with goodwife Bonny, lately widowed in the famine. From 

the soulful gazes they exchanged, I felt comfortably assured that the Yeoman dynasty 

might survive another generation. 

Ajax frisked with Little Tom. Filsmiro revolved by himself, to the music of his 

own mind. And Mother Bump (who had, it seemed, crept in behind the rogues under 

shadow of the masque) held Fitz-Fitz close and fervent against her cushion, in a 

hopping dance. 

I decided the moment were propitious to retire to my study and turn the tapestry 

around. Elsewise, some tricksy lock-slipping rogue would steal it for sure, thinking it 

to be, in its inversion, a thing ingeniously purposed to be hidden. As once it were. 

'Good news from the Vatican! ' 

I swirled. Blythe chortled before me. In his hand, he held a massy leather pouch. 

'Nigel, I had looked so hard and diligent for thee!' 

'My lord, I crave thy forgiveness. It behoved me to wait upon the diplomatic 

bags from Rome, and good it were that I did. For in them,' he proffered me the pouch 

'were this.' 

I looked upon it, dull. 

'A letter, close sealed, and addressed to you.' 

I frowned. 'I know no man in Rome.' 

Blythe lifted a brow, incredulous. 'As you say, no man. But, with your 

forbearance, I should make my peace with my master and, ah, certain ladies.' He 

bowed. I bowed. He moved lightly into the dance, to honour Buckingham, Felicity 

and Jess. 

The pouch restless in my hand, I climbed the old accustomed stairs unto my 

study. Rose and Felicity had scrubbed the room this month past, myself abandoning it, 

that it might serve in time as a chamber for little Tom until his fourteenth year. Then, 

his father had decreed, he would proceed to an Inn of Court to study law. That should 

suffice him unto the fourth grade ofwitcraft. Thereafter, fitted with an elementary 
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education, he might proceed to the improvement of his wit at Newgate, before being 

matriculated at Bedford. 

Yet ever ( and, in this matter, I had instructed the women firm) my tapestry did 

hang against the wall, cobwebbed and untouched. 

I slid my hand behind the ancient cloth. I removed a familiar scroll. I read it 

slow. I recalled a line of enigmatic numbers that waited for me still, restive, behind a 

mirror. Thoughtful, I returned the antique poem to its niche. I sat down in my familiar 

chair, before my familiar table. My eyes lingered long on the cracks in the wood

planked floor (so clean, so scrubbed). I unlaced the pouch. 

1Q)e lttigbt l!}onaurable, tbe }Lorb f eaman of )bilt9boe 
My noble lord, 

The news of your wedding is across Europe and with the 

Vatican. Marvel not. The Holy See goeth where it will, and 

discovereth all things. 

Think it not strange, old master, that I address thee now. 

Upon the first occasion that an Ambrose came to a Hippo, two 

saints were made. Being not upon the second time a saint, I 

failed. The garland ofroses and oflilies that I left for thee 

beside the crucifix has a meaning that for a Jesuit is both sad 

and joyful. It signifieth both the certainty of imminent death 

and the knowledge of eternal salvation. For me, that has never 

been a choice. But even now, my friend, for you it is. 

To the matter. You have about you still, I think, a book 

extraordinary. So do I give thee sound advice, from the soul of 

a man who most fervent yet would seek to save thy soul, even 

from thyself. Bum the book. I now have certain cause to know, 

the devil is within it. 

I extend my true and unfeigned love unto thyself and thy 

new bride. If any Jesuit durst make a prophecy without 

imperilling his soul (and, if any Jesuit can, I think, 'tis I), this 

would be mine for thee: thou shalt live long. Perchance, longer 

than thou thinkst. May it be in the Lord. 
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Your true friend and erstwhile gleeman 

Jerome yclept Vitelleschi 

~opt ~rban m:333 

Burn Bacon's book? 

'Jerome,' I chided him in my mind. 'Or Ambrose, Urban, Vitelleschi, cook, 

beggar, wit, impostor, or whatever is your name, you have failed again!' For only the 

week before had I sealed the codex - both the book itself and my transcriptions - into 

a leather purse, well stitched, and oiled. 

Ha! I had further set the purse within a little casket oflead, its lid close welded. 

So shall the Philosopher's Stone endure forever, leastways until Armageddon when 

no man (I trust) shall need it. 

Ho! Then had I buried the casket in a chest, and filled the chest with cement, 

and sunk the chest within a pit two foot deep beside the rose bush. And, above the pit, 

I had renewed the cairn of rocks. 

Hi! And hi! again. I have no use for immortality but some man hence, thinking 

himself wiser than myself, might find some futile pleasure in it. So have I made it 

simple for him to find, twenty paces due south ofmy kitchen door. At Yeoman's Hall 

in Ivinghoe. 

All men know it. (So dost thou.) Below an immortal cairn ofrocks. 

I read Jerome' s letter again (ho!). I sighed. I leaned back in my chair. I felt a 

spongeous object crush at the base of my spine, and a dampness spreading. Cursing, I 

pulled the cloth purse from out my breeches. I oped it. 'Twould seem, I had just 

squashed, in the frailty ofmy memory, beyond all hope of salvation or repair, a tulip 

worth one thousand guilders. 

Despondent, I looked upon the backside ofmy tapestry, taller even than myself 

and as broad again. Its muddy swirls of warp and woof afforded me no comfort now, 

no more than ever they had done. I spat. 

In a rage, I unhooked the carpet from the beam. I cradled its heavy folds within 

my arms. Its dust and cobwebs fouled my wedding shirt, my jerkin and my fresh hose, 

all that Felicity had so loving washed. Impatient, I threw the carpet back upon the 

rusty tenterhooks, its right side turned around. I gazed upon it. 

I saw a picture that never had I seen before. 
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Some foreign merchant had given me the rug in payment for his debts, in my 

Blackfriars shop in 1603. I recalled it. Yet I remembered little now of the occasion of 
' 

the tapestry's face, or of his. Then later, when I had hung the carpet on my wall, 

reversed, in anguish and disdain for all the world now lost, I were in no mind to look 

again upon its glories. Yet the patterns that I must have glimpsed those two-and

twenty years afore could not have been those that I marvelled now upon. 

In simple, they could not. 

For the tapestry that blazed now before mine eyes upon a darlding field 

depicted, in timeless emblems bold, and all-too passing clear unto a magister of the 

tenth grade, the very story that I had - these two years past - just writ. Viz: 

The Horse 

The Pot 

The Famine 

The Tournament The Hole The Spoons 

The Cross The Spa The Duels 

The Witches 

The Jail 

The Wedding 

They shouted at me in the pattern of a crux. Not the cross of St Peter, 

preposterous - which were a devilish parody- but the true cross. A crucifix. Perfect 

and inviolate. 

My heart broke within me. My eyes clouded. I sank unto my knees in prayer. I 

mumbled words that, I thought, had been forgotten to Englishmen since the days of 

Mary. 

Some time later, it may have been a moment or an hour, I rose. The cross 

burned before me. Still. I slapped the dust from offmy clothes. I looked long upon the 

cross. At last, I descended shakily unto the world, and the hubbub ofmy hall. 

Felicity glowered at me. 'The jakes, again?' 

'My wife,' I husked, with dampness still upon my cheeks. 'I humble to thee my 

apology, contrite and to the uttermost, for all my foibles now, future and 

suppositional.' 

I kissed her full and long before the company. Stupendous was its applause. 
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'Oh,' Felicity blushed 'My beamish boy. Go to, go to!' She hugged me to her 

foggy breasts and squeezed the breath from out me with her great arms, her face as 

red as a woodland strawberry. 'Hippo, master, dearling, I shall get for thee, upon the 

instant, the syrup of spurge!' She heaved, blissful, towards the kitchen. 

Bostock murmured, late arrived: 'I thought the wedding went well.' He sucked 

upon a chicken wing. I clasped his unencumbered hand. 

'Laus Deo!' I said, heartfelt. 

He gazed upon me, deep. He drew a startled breath. He ventured, slow: 

'Welcome home, my son. To the one true church.' 

I blinked. I stared at the cross, ill concealed beneath his cassock. It bore the 

jewelled and sculpted figure of the living Christ. The same as Jerome's. 'Padre?' I 

stammered. 

'Ad Maiorem Dei Gloriam,' he replied, soft. The motto of the Jesuits. 

Old Wilf croffled up to me, obsequious. 'My lord, this is a day ofwonder.' 

'Ay, never did I think to see it.' 

'Nor I. Little apples, everywhere.' 

I started. 'Your pardon?' 

'The old tree at the Swan, Hippo. 'Tis in fruit. No man hath known it before, 

neither I nor my father afore me. Some miracle strange and awful hath fallen upon the 

village. We must repent!' 

'Believe me, sir, I have.' 

'Little apples .. .' he mumbled. Then he lost his sentence. 

'Hippo, I will not have it.' Filsmiro rushed upon me. His coxcomb jigged like a 

sackful of exasperated ferrets. 'The present company will not have it. Fie! The 

commonwealth cannot sustain it. You must have words upon the moment, and 

peremptory, with your butler.' 

'My butler?' 

'Ay, he lets no man enter or leave the door without payment of a shilling, which 

he puts in a box, but he will answer no question put to him, even if it is supplied to 

him in writing.' 

'My butler?' I said again, confused: 'I thought he were your butler.' 

We looked each upon the other, incredulous, but with a swelling and aghast 

surmise. Our minds as one, we hastened to the door. But the deaf mute in the red and 

wispy beard were gone. So too were every man's shillings. 
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Behind us, Quirk shook his head. 'A cackhanded wind-egg.' 

'One of yours?' 

The cherub shuddered. 'Nay, from his boorishness, I would hazard some place 

very new, one that were but last night a dame school and today a university.' 

'Wadham College?' 

'Worse.' 

'Then, Corpus Porcus?' 

Quirk snapped his little fingers. 'To the bristle!' 

'Still so,' I replied, with reluctant admiration 'he were a cunning man.' 

'No matter,' Filsmiro shrugged. 'I shall immortalise his infamies in a poem that 

I have all but finished, too rhapsodic for the vulgar in some parts (no doubt) but 

eloquent de court. The Song of Ivinghoe.' 

'Then I shall have it printed for thee in octavo at St Paul's!' 

'What, my lyrics to be set in print? Better it were to brand a rose petal with a 

blacksmith's iron!' 

'And yet, such a book might be sold at the Swan for sixpence in cloth or two 

shillings in leather.' 

The little tavemer stroked his beard. 'Even unto two shillings?' He plucked an 

abacus from his coat. He computed. 'Your octavo is not a serious size,' he frowned. 

'Would it not,' his pink ruff danced 'be more profitably printed in the foolscap?' 

'Indeed, what else might serve more aptly?' 

He made calculations, eager, on a paper 'Ever have I said, Hippo (m'lord), that 

a poet must bend unto the times.' 

'M'lord,' Mercer plucked melancholy at my sleeve. 'One vexation ofa great 

house such as our own,' he began, gnomic 'is that no man, from one moment to the 

next, knows where any other sodden man is, or might be.' 

'So?' 

'So, Hippo, while you were in the jakes, or barn, or' he squinted at my dust

streaked clothes 'the belfry, a funny fellow knocked upon our kitchen door.' 

'Funny?' 

'Ay, he had a look of all the ages about him. He were quite mad, I think. He 

stared upon me, as if he were Moses on the Mount and I but all the smitten tribes of 

Israel. He thundered: "You are not he!" I replied, in truth: ''No, sir. At times, I am 
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'him'. And at other times, I am 'you'. But more usually, I am 'sirrah', or 'villain, or 

'my good man.' Or none of these, or all, as circumstance may require". 

Then did he cackle and quake and split his sides like a hen that sat upon too 

many eggs. "Yet might, I ask thee, my question still be asked," he asked "namely 

'Whither the cabbage?'?" I replied to him, polite: "Wither the cabbage?" He averred: 

"That is the question." And he fled into the bushes.' 

'Wither the cabbage?' I shuddered. I said to Mercer, quiet. 'Pray, describe this 

man.' 

'Well,' Mercer scratched his chin. 'He were gaunt in the face. Long in the nose. 

With a dark mark high upon his right cheek. .. ' 

'And goblin-like in the brow?' I continued. 

'The very same.' 

I hurled myself unto the kitchen door. I cast it open. There was no man. I 

expected it. 

I ran down the garden path, the winding wanton way. An echo of emptiness. I 

craned my ears. I heard only the wind, inspiring the branches of the trees. Then I 

turned slow, and I looked upon the cairn of stones beside the rose. And at its crest, I 

saw a large and enigmatic hare. 

We inspected, each the other, for a solemn while. It sat unblinking. I made to it 

a bow, most deep, and reverent. 

'Domine?' I wondered, with guilt anew. 'Condone me,' I breathed. It made no 

answer. When I looked up, there were no hare. 

I expected it. 

So, at the last, did I alone endure. And do. My relics, the flower, and the rocks. 

And the timeless wind. 
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Editor's Epilogue 

It may be of incidental interest to the reader if I append here a press cutting 

from the Bucks Herald. The little event that my wife and I organised raised the useful 

sum of £283 for the Village Guild, the small charity affiliated with my publishing 

company. Many visitors expressed delight in our historic rose bush, two spans in 

diameter at its base. Although stunted by the winter storms of centuries, it twines 

copiously around our paddock, as if immortal1. According to the Royal Horticultural 

Society\ it is the only recorded instance in England of a rose tree surviving for four 

centuries, although the remarkable longevity of the genus Rosa is well attested in 

other climes. 

Needless to say, I have resisted the temptation to make damaging excavations 

about the roots of the tree. As a gardener, I consider the survival of a rose so old to be 

infinitely more important than the pursuit of a wholly conjectural 'Philosopher's 

Stone'. With all respect to my illustrious forebear, any man who could solemnly claim 

that he had materialised the shade of Cervantes' 'Sancho', should not be trusted in 

every particular, I suspect. 

From THE BUCKS HERALD 

Wednesday, August 13, 2008 

Pitstone and lvinghoe 
OPEN DAY. This Saturday, August 
16, the 16th century Old Hall at 
Ivinghoe will open its historic 
'physic garden' to the public. All are 
welcome. Entrance is just £1. On 
display will be rare herbs and shrubs 
and a flowering rose bush said to be 
four centuries old. The visit is part of a 
series Gardening Secrets That Time 
Forgot organised by the Village Guild. 
Details from Janice Yeoman: 01525 

221492. 

1 As I have for some time been offering privately a pre-publication edition of the journals to all who 
attended my little Open Day, and at a generous discount, it is quite possible that you - who are now 
reading this - have already visited and inspected the rose bush, planted so sadly by Mercer's own 
hands. In that case, on behalf of the Yeoman family, I thank you cordially for your patronage. 
2 Dr Philippa Russell, by private correspondence, June 13th 2008. 




